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Executive Summary
Sea Change is an EU Horizon 2020 research and innovation programme, designed to bring about a
fundamental ‘Sea Change’ in the way European citizens view their relationship with the sea, by
empowering them as ‘Ocean Literate’ citizens - to take direct and sustainable action towards healthy
seas and ocean, healthy communities and ultimately, a healthy planet. Sea Change is, in essence, about
influencing human behaviour and the choices we make. Since marine problems are not confined to
any one societal group, multilateral, multi-component conversations are important to Sea Change in
protecting the planet’s shared seas and oceans. It acknowledges that different groups of people have
aspects of change reflecting the interdependencies of diverse social systems, contexts, content and
actors. It demands consultations and joint actions at every level, (e.g., individual, community and
policy), by a variety of public, private and third sector stakeholders, across and between countries i.
The purpose of Our Irish Ocean Conversations was to gain a deep insight into stakeholder’s perceived
barriers, attitudes and solutions for Ocean Literacy. The focus of Our Irish Ocean Conversations was on
teaching 12-19 years olds about the ocean.
25 participants, representing marine groups such as challengers, incumbents and regulating agencies
were involved in Our Online Ocean Conversations, out of which 14 participants were brought together
for a one day conversation in the Promenade Suite in the Salthill Hotel in Galway. Over the course of
Our Irish Ocean Conversations, the facilitators brought the participants through four Collective
Intelligence steps. These are:
1)
2)
3)
4)

Idea Generation
Idea Categorisation
Structuring Barriers and
Generating Options

In the Online Ocean Conversation, 25 participants generated 128 individual barriers to the trigger
question. These barriers were then organised into fifteen categories. On the day of the Ocean
Conversation in the Salthill Hotel, a group of 14 participants identified the most important barriers
through a group vote. The group then structured their top fifteen voted barriers and created a
structural barrier map. The group then came up with 60 potential solutions to overcome these
barriers. Following a presentation of the solutions, the group identified the solutions which they felt
would have the highest impact and were the most feasible.
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1.0

Background to Our Irish Ocean Conversations

By using the concept of Ocean Literacy, Sea Change creates a deeper understanding of how the health
of European citizens depends on the health of our ocean. While education and traditional advertising
can be effective in creating awareness, numerous studies ii document that behaviour change rarely
occurs as a result of simply providing information, but through initiatives delivered at the community
level focusing on removing barriers to an activity and therefore enhancing the activity's benefits. Sea
Change brings about real actions using behavioural and social change methodologies. These actions
will be assessed for their effectiveness over the lifetime of the project which, in turn, will allow the
project to improve its techniques and spread a 'Sea Change' movement across Europe.
Our Irish Ocean Conversations are about collaboration, empowerment and direct active engagement
with invited participants involved in teaching, education, outreach, curriculum, regulation and policy
decisions. Our Irish Ocean Conversations are about speaking and listening to people on their own
terms. Our conversations go significantly beyond just asking people for their opinions or what might be
called 'participation by consultation'. It gives invited participants a voice about the barriers to change
and ownership and responsibility for solutions to influence their welfare, together learning how to
create an ocean literate society iii.This report is one of a series of eight reports, describing the key
findings from Our Ocean Conversations which have taken place across Europe. Other conversations
took place in the United Kingdom, Sweden, Spain, Denmark, Greece, Portugal and Belgium. This report
summarises the key findings from Our Irish Ocean Conversations. Our Irish Ocean Conversations aimed
to:
1. Hear about the challenges ahead for teaching about the oceans
2. Learn from others about the pathways forward for an ocean literate Ireland
3. Develop creative solutions and options for the successful integration of ocean knowledge into
the education and outreach curricula.

1.1 Internal Working Group
An internal working group was set up to prepare the settings for Our Irish Ocean Conversations. The
working group consisted of six members: Patricia McHugh, Christine Domegan, Veronica McCauley,
Kevin Davison, Noirin Burke and Cushla Dromgool-Regan.
Patricia McHugh, PhD, is is a Sea Change Social Innovation Postdoctoral Researcher with the Whitaker
Institute at NUI Galway. Patricia holds a PhD on the Development and Measurement of Process
Indicators for Science Communication using Social Marketing and Social Innovation Theory. She
previously held a Postdoctoral position with Sea for Society, a FP7 European funded project with the
responsibility to design, develop, analyse and report on SFS mobilisation activities, using social
innovation indicator measurements, within an EU marine context. Her current work involves designing,
training, and implementing Social Innovation Participation Processes (SIPPs) within an Ocean Literacy
context for Sea Change. Patricia is also responsible for the design and coordination of a Collective
Impact Assessment Framework to monitor and track the progress of SIPP actions implemented over
the lifetime of the project.
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Christine Domegan, PhD, is a social innovation researcher with over 20 years’ experience. She was EU
Lead Methodologist for Sea for Society (SFS) which brought together a multidisciplinary partnership of
21 partners from 9 countries representing marine research institutes, funding agencies, science
museums and aquaria, CSO’s, NGO’s, higher education institutes, business networks. Key questions
considered in the context of ‘ocean ecosystem services’ with an emphasis on relating complex
biodiversity to ‘lived experiences’ in order to bridge how everyday human behaviour interplays with
science.
Veronica McCauley, PhD, is a lecturer in Science Education at NUI Galway who also has extensive
science outreach experience. Her Hook Series offers science educators a collection of videos that
capture novel and engaging aspects of each science topic. The complete collection includes 6 iBooks,
three to support science teachers who teach through the medium of English and three to support
science teachers who teach through the medium of Irish.
Kevin Davison, PhD, is a lecturer with the School of Education at NUI Galway with an interest in
sociological issues in education including: boys and academic achievement, role models, and innovative
approaches to science outreach. He is the author of: Negotiating Masculinities and Bodies in Schools:
The Implications of Gender Theory for the Education of Boys (2007: Edwin Mellen Press), and co-author
of Masculinities and Schooling: International Practices and Perspectives (2007: Althouse Press). He is
also the co-author of the report A Review of Science Outreach Strategies, North and South (2008:
Centre for Cross Border Studies).
Noirin Burke, PhD, is the Director of Education at Galway Atlantaquaria (www.nationalaquarium.ie).
Noirin’s work involves developing and delivering in-house education programmes such as the Science
Foundation Ireland Discover Primary Science and Mathematics workshops, Science 4 Summer science
summer camps and secondary school programmes on ecology and renewable ocean energy.
Noirin also has the pleasure of working on, and providing centre support nationally for the Explorers
Education Programme™, the Marine Institute Marine Education Programme (www.explorers.ie).
Cushla Dromgool-Regan is an education strategist with over fifteen years’ experience working in
communications, education and outreach implementing key strategies and projects which are relevant
and responsive to developing ocean literacy vision, priorities, and objectives. Cushla is responsible for
the development of the Education Strategy and Explorers Education Programme™ for the Marine
institute of Ireland. This involves reviewing opportunities for expanding the influence of the Explorers
Education Programme™, developing a best practice education strategy as well as reviewing evaluation
methodology frameworks.

1.2 Participant Recruitment
Participants were recruited by Dr. Patricia McHugh. Patricia with the help of Noirin Burke and Cushla
Dromgool-Regan recruited participants through their personal contacts in the marine and education
sectors and Patricia also conducted extensive web searches to ensure as many marine and education
individuals and organisations were invited to participate in Our Irish Ocean Conversations. The planned
excellent hospitality strategy assisted with the recruitment.
3

Sixty participants, classified as incumbents, challengers and regulating agencies, as laid out in the
guiding principles and protocol document, were invited to contribute barriers in Our Online Ocean
Conversation. Personalised email invitations were sent to each of the sixty participants (See appendix
one) inviting them to “Have your Say in Our Irish Ocean Conversation on May 19th”. If participants
accepted the invitation, they were then sent an email indicating how delighted the team were that
they could join them as their guest in Our Irish Ocean Conversation and were asked to complete “One
Question to get the Irish Oceans Conversation Started” (see appendix two). If individuals couldn’t
attend, yet they indicated they would like to contribute to our Online Conversation, follow-up emails
were sent out with the subject heading: “One Question to get the Irish Oceans Conversation Started”
(see appendix three).
One week later, reminder emails were sent out to all of the individuals who had not replied (see
appendix four). Two weeks later, the attendance for Our Irish Ocean Conversation was quickly reaching
the maximum capacity of 21 participants so final reminders were sent out to all of the individuals who
had failed to reply to the initial email invitation (see appendix five). Following this round of emails, new
interest had surged and this interest created a waiting list for Our Irish Ocean Conversation. As
individuals dropped out, other marine participants took their places. Out of the sixty invites, twentyfive people participated in Our Online Ocean Conversation. A list of the twenty-five participants’
names, along with their organisations can be found in Appendix Six of this report.
Twenty-one out of the twenty-five then confirmed availability for our one-day Ocean Conversation
which had an active waiting list, but due to work and personal commitments, six people had to cancel
and one person was a no-show. In total, fourteen participants attended our one-day Ocean
Conversation (see appendix six). The group varied in their knowledge, expertise and experience,
ensuring that there was a representation of all interests and values at Our Ocean Conversation. Our
Ocean Conversation day was seen as a networking event and an opportunity to catch up with their
colleagues.

1.3 Our Ocean Conversation Venue
Our Ocean Conversation was held at the Promenade Suite in the Salthill Hotel in Galway on the 19th of
May 2016. The conversation focused on teaching 12-19 year olds about the ocean. An excellent
hospitality strategy was deemed important in order to ensure stakeholder participation. The
Promenade Suite at the Salthill Hotel was therefore chosen as it was seen as somewhere that the
participants would not normally visit and the room had exquisite views of the Galway Promenade. An
image of the Promenade Suite can be seen below in Figure 1.
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Figure 1: Promenade Suite, Salthill Hotel

2.0 Our Conversation Process
Our Irish Ocean Conversations use a Collective Intelligence (CI) methodology to involve target
group(s) in active, direct participation for Sea Change. CI is a barriers and value structuring
methodology. CI is a process of critical learning and reflection followed by action, and then by more
critical learning to enable mobilisation, design and development ‘with’ people rather than on their
behalf. CI utilises easy to use software; Interpretive Structural Modelling (ISM), which aids
participants in the conversation process. As can be seen below in Figure 2 , CI takes participants
through four stages: Barrier Generation, Barrier Categorisation, Structuring Barriers and Generating
Options.
Figure 2: Conversation Stages

Barrier Generation
Barrier Categorisation
Structuring Barriers
Generating Options
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The Barrier Generation phase took place online and was completed prior to Our Ocean Conversation
day. The second phase, Barrier Categorisation, was first completed by the internal working group and
then it was completed by the participations during Our Ocean Conversation Day. The Structuring
Barriers and the Generating Options phases were also completed by the participants during Our
Ocean Conversation day.

2.1 Our Online Ocean Conversation
Sixty participants were invited to participate in Our Online Ocean Conversation which centred on phase
1 of the conversation process; barrier generation.
2.1.1 Individual Barrier Generation
During the online barrier generation phase, all sixty participants were invited to have their say in Our
Online Ocean Conversation by generating barriers to our trigger question:
What are the barriers to teaching 12-19 year olds about the ocean?
This age range was chosen to be inclusive of the second level schools throughout Europe. This question
was asked online via email where participants were given the opportunity to reflect on the question and
think of as many barriers as possible. Each online participant was then given the opportunity to clarify
each barrier using a clarification sentence. The participants were provided with a number of starter
phrases to help them generate barriers (see appendix seven). In total, twenty-five online participants
replied with 114 barriers and 77 clarification sentences.
2.1.2 First Collation of Barriers
In the first collation of barriers phase, members of the internal working group collated all 114 received
barriers, plus clarification sentences and transcribed them to a word document. Next, the internal
working group deleted any duplicate barriers. Duplicate barriers are barriers that are an exact
copy of a previously identified barrier. During this process, there were no obvious duplicates present
among the 114 barriers. The internal working group then split barriers that contained more than one
idea into two separate barriers. 14 barriers were found to contain more than one barrier and resulted in
the creation of 14 additional barriers, producing 128 barriers to teaching 12-19 year olds about the
ocean.
2.1.3 Collective Barrier Generation
The 21 workshop participants confirmed to attend Our Ocean Conversation day are contacted via email,
before the workshop to complete a second stage of online barrier generation. These workshop
participants were presented with a complete list of the 128 barriers generated during the first online
barrier generation phase. The participants are asked to take some time to familiarise themselves with
the barriers. On review of the complete list of barriers, the participants may generate additional
barriers. No additional barriers were generated by the participants during this stage.
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2.1.4 Second Collation of Barriers
As no new barriers were generated by the participants, there was no requirement for the second
collation of barriers phase. Instead, all 128 barriers were inputted into the ISM software and the
internal working group transcribed each barrier statement onto white A4 sheets, one barrier per
sheet in preparation for Our Ocean Conversation day. Each barrier sheet was numbered to
correspond with the number it had in the ISM software.
2.1.5 First Stage Barrier Categorisation
The internal working group began first stage barrier categorisation by placing five barriers on
separate boards and all other barriers were compared against them by asking – ‘Do you see any
commonality between this barrier and this one on the wall?’ In this process referred to as paired
comparison, barriers that were deemed similar to each other were grouped together. Once at least
five barriers were grouped together, the internal working group labelled the category. This process
continued until all barriers were categorised. In total 15 categories were produced and are outlined
below:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Sea Blindness
Lack of Knowledge
Lack of Personal Experience
Extra Work
Curriculum
Shortage of Time
Careers
Lack of Access
Training
Teaching
Lack of Governance
Lack of Awareness & Interest
Conflict
Education
Connecting with the Youth

2.2 Our Irish Ocean Conversation
Our Irish Ocean Conversation took place on Thursday, the 19th of May in the Promenade Suite in the
Salthill Hotel in Galway. Fourteen strategic participants who were identified as experts in their
respective fields, represented sectors involved in teaching, education, outreach, curriculum,
regulation and decision making in our conversation. Four of the internal working group (Patricia
McHugh, Christine Domegan, Veronica McCauley and Kevin Davison) arrived at the hotel early in the
morning in order to set up the room. As previously mentioned, the conversation took place in the
Promenade Suite, which was good for the purpose of the conversation; the room allowed
participants to move around and had enough space to set out tea, coffee and refreshments. The
table was set up in a U-shape style as outlined in Figure 3 below.
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Figure 3: U-Shaped Conversation Venue

Dr. Christine Domegan acted as the main facilitator on the day while Dr. Patricia McHugh cofacilitated Our Irish Ocean Conversation with Dr. Domegan. Dr. Veronica McCauley operated the ISM
software and Kevin Davison acted as observer and note taker. The facilitation team can be seen
below in Figure 4.

Figure 4: Facilitation Team
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The 14 participants were guided through the remaining three collective intelligence steps on the
day. These four steps were:
 Barrier Categorisation
 Structuring Barriers and
 Generating Options
An overview as of the day can be seen below in Figure 5.
Figure 5: Overview of Our Irish Ocean Conversation

9.00 – 9.30

Registration, Tea and Coffee

9.30 – 10.20

Welcome, Introductions and Overviews
• The Sea Change Project
• Our Irish Ocean Conversation
• Overview of the Day

10.20 – 10.50

Individually Review the Barriers Categories

10.50 – 11.20

Refine the Barrier Categories as a Group

11.20 – 11.30

Review Final Categories and Vote on Top Barriers

11.30 – 11.45

Coffee/Tea Break

11.45 – 1.00

Structure the Top Voted Barriers

1.00 – 2.00

Lunch Break

2.00 – 2.30

Continue Structuring the Top Voted Barriers

2.30 – 3.45

Generate Solutions to Barriers for an Ocean Literate Ireland

3.45 – 4.00

Coffee/Tea Break

4.00 – 4.30

Feedback, Wrap-up and Follow-up

2.2.1 Conversation Introduction
Our Irish Ocean Conversation began with each member of the facilitation team welcoming
participants as they arrived in the Promenade Suite. On the participants’ arrival in the room, Dr.
Domegan gave a brief presentation on the Sea Change project. She gave the participants a brief
introduction on the broad goals of the day:
•
•

To work together to understand barriers to teaching 12-19 year olds about the Ocean;
To work together to generate options and solutions to overcome the barriers.

All participants seemed engaged and interested throughout the presentation. The context, content
and process were then defined and explained as seen below in Figure 6.
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Figure 6: Our Irish Ocean Conversations Welcome and Introduction

Following the presentation, participants were invited to introduce themselves, their respective
organisations and what they hoped to get from the day. Hopes which were expressed by participants
are outlined below. This icebreaker worked very well, relaxing people and allowing people the
opportunity to remember names and open up discussions.
 See how ocean education could be brought into their work;
 Get as much information as possible to share with children;
 Want to transfer as much information as possible to children and sow the ocean seed for
children and teenagers;
 Amazing marine and aqua stories to share. Want to learn something new and get 12-19
years olds on board and get messages across;
 Reporting to EC and would like to be in a better position to advise on public awareness or
public engagement with oceans;
 Wants to see more integration between water sports and education. Explain the value of
the sea as a society. Currently, struggling with schools and school principals in particular;
 Want to leave encouraged and take away sea blindness;
 Look forward to good ideas;
 Wants to get into the secondary school sector of education;
 Opportunity for informal learning. Learn how we harness resources;
 Goal is conversation issues and educating the youth on this;
 Take information back to the outreach section of their organisation.
2.2.2 Second Stage Barrier Categorisation
Dr. Christine Domegan and Dr. Patricia McHugh invited and guided participants through the barrier
categories and allowed them some time to refresh their memories and review the barriers and
10

categories. Figure 7 presents the participants reviewing the barriers and barrier categories. Following
the review of the categories, participants were asked if they were happy with the barrier
categorisation.
Figure 7: Participants Reviewing Barriers

If the participants felt that some barriers would be more appropriate in another category, they
were given the opportunity to move them. Green sticky notes were made available to the
participants who wished to move barriers to another category. In the event that participants
wanted to suggest changes, they were instructed to take one sticky note, write their name on it and
place it on one of the barriers on the wall/display board that they think would be more
appropriate in another category. Figure 8 presents the participants placing their green sticky notes
on barriers they would like to move to another category.
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Figure 8: Second Stage Barrier Categorisation

Once all of the green sticky notes had been allocated to barriers and barrier categories, the group
returned to their seats. Dr. Domegan and Dr. McHugh then went up to the idea boards and looked at
the first and second barriers that had sticky notes on them. With the first sticky note, Christine asked
the stakeholder who placed the sticky note on the barrier where they thought the barrier belonged.
The group then decided whether the barrier should be moved to a new category or remain in its
existing category. Figure 9 shows re-categorisation taking place. Patricia took the second sticky note,
and followed the same process as above. This process continued until the group had discussed all of
the barriers which had sticky notes on them and either moved them to a new category or decided to
leave them in their original categories. There were very animated conversations around a number of
barriers which participants felt should be moved. Participants also suggested some barrier
statements should be re-written. This was completed in instances where the person who wrote the
barrier was present in the room or the context statements provided evidence to make the necessary
changes and edits.
Figure 9: Re-Categorisation
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In addition to the re-categorisation of barriers, the wordings of four categories were also amended.
Participants felt the context of some category headings was too generic and so they needed to be
made more specific. The category labelled ‘Sea Blindness’ created animated discussions in the room
as participants felt this term only captured ‘seas’ and not oceans, rivers and lakes and that the term
blindness did not reflect the extent or scale of the barrier group. Sea blindness was re-named
Aquatic Disconnect. All category changes can be seen below:





Sea Blindness became Aquatic Disconnect
Shortage of Time became Priority of Time
Teaching became Teaching Resources & Infrastructure
Lack of Governance became Lack of Policy Makers & Governance Structures

2.2.3 Voting
When all of the participants were happy with the positioning of the barriers within the categories,
the group reviewed the final categorisation and a vote took place. Each stakeholder was given a set
of fifteen red sticky dots. They were advised to place one sticky dot on one barrier from each of the
fifteen categories which they considered to be the most important. When the participants had used
their fifteen votes, they were given an additional four red sticky notes, or wildcards, which they
could place on any barrier, in any category. The group took some time over this exercise to allocate
their votes to particular barriers and it became apparent at a glance that the red dots were for the
most part concentrated on one barrier under each category. This indicated a general agreement
among the group on the primary barrier in each category. Figure 10 below shows participants voting
for the barrier they consider the most important in each category.
Figure 10: Voting
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The facilitation team identified the top barrier across each of the 15 categories and entered them
into the structuring field in the ISM software. The 15 top-voted barriers are outlined below.
1. Lack of school programmes on marine subjects (18 votes)
2. Lack of political will – Ireland’s government is slow to act and implement on marine-related
issues and marine education (16 votes)
3. Lack of knowledge of our policy makers, teachers and lecturers (15 votes)
4. Shortage of suitable training available to teachers (12 votes)
5. Lack of understanding of the importance of the ocean in our cultural, social and
environmental heritage (11 votes)
6. Lack of conflict resolution due to competing interests in the ocean environment (11 votes)
7. Resistance from some students to doing extra work that gets no credit in an exam (9 votes)
8. Lack of opportunities for students to feel, touch and experience the sciences rather than
read and imagine (9 votes)
9. Lack of existing teaching material that conforms to the Irish curriculum (9 votes)
10. Lack of awareness of maritime career opportunities (9 votes)
11. Failure to educate young people about the sea (9 votes)
12. The lack of personal experience on the ocean (8 votes)
13. Lack of awareness of the subject matter at societal level (8 votes)
14. Lack of opportunities for young people to interact with the marine environment e.g. liability,
insurance (7 votes)
15. Lack of time – if it is not timetabled or on the curriculum it may not get covered (6 votes)
2.2.4 Structuring Barriers
Dr. Domegan explained to the group that the top 15 barriers which they had just voted for had been
entered into the software and a series of relational questions would be presented to the group.
Before the first relational question appeared on the screen, the group were advised that this was not
a debate and it was not about being right or wrong. Instead, this process was about being reflective,
curious, open and providing rationales for what they thought. The participants were also told that in
order for a yes or no vote to be entered into the software, at least 60% of the group must vote that
way. The terminology used was: ‘Does barrier A significantly aggravate barrier B?’ Christine used
the analogy of a sticky woolly jumper rubbing on a nettle sting to explain aggravation. When the first
relational question appeared on the screen, it was read slowly with curiosity and interest. The group
were given the opportunity to think about the question and then they were asked for their opinions.
Once a number of participants had presented their arguments, a vote was taken and the result was
entered into the software.
This process continued on for a number of questions. For some of the relational questions, the
answer seemed immediately clear to the group and they voted after only a short discussion. For
other relational questions, longer debates took place and the group were less sure about the
answer. The group was given a lunch break in the middle of the structuring process to reduce the
effects of fatigue. When the participants returned from the lunch break they continued structuring
14

the barriers until they were all completed. At this stage, they were shown the structural barrier map
which had been created. Figure 11 outlines the structural barrier map from Our Irish Ocean
Conversations.
Figure 11: Structural Barrier Map
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2.2.5 Review the Structural Map
Dr. Domegan advised the group on how the map should be interpreted: the structural map is read
from left to right, with barriers on the left having the most aggravation. There may be multiple paths
of aggravation; in this case four pathways are evident. Some barriers may be in cycles i.e. with two
or more barriers appearing in a box together, which means that these barriers are reciprocally interrelated. An animated discussion ensued about the map. The participants found the map very
interesting. Once structuring was complete, the group had an afternoon break while the facilitators
discussed the steps involved in the final stage of Collective Intelligence and reconfigured the room
into smaller groups.
2.2.6 Generating Options, Presentations and Selection of Options
When the group returned from the afternoon break, they were seated into four groups. Each group
was assigned two categories and were asked to focus on their first category to begin with. The
groups were provided with the following guiding question ‘What are the options for overcoming
barriers in this category?’ The group was given this question along with a list of action verbs to help
them generate options on a handout. This handout can be seen in Appendix Eight of this report.
Each group was given time to generate options to their assigned category. The groups were given
pink A4 sheets to write the solutions on and were asked to place the sheets around the category.
Figure 12 shows the groups generating options to overcome the barriers in their assigned category.
Figure 12: Participants during the Generating Options Stage

Once all of the groups had finished generating solutions, each group nominated one person to
present the results to the larger group. During these presentations other participants had the
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opportunity to ask questions for clarification. Following the presentations, the group turned their
focus to their second assigned category. Again the group generated solutions to tackle these
barriers. Once the groups had finished generating solutions, each group presented their solutions
for their second category. Figure 13 shows each of the groups presenting their options and solutions
to the larger group.
Figure 13: Groups Presenting their Options and Ways Forward
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Once each group had presented all of their solutions, they were handed eight red sticky dots and
were requested to place one red sticky dot on an option in each category. The participants were
asked to select options based on the following criteria:
A)
B)
C)
D)

Will have a high impact.
The option is feasible.
Can be rolled out in a reasonable time-frame and
There are people who could champion the option.

Once the participants had used their eight votes, they were given an additional four red sticky dotes
which they were allowed to place on any four options which they considered to be of high
importance. Figure 14 shows the participants voting for the ideas they felt would have the highest
impact.
Figure 14: Participants Voting for the Most Feasible Options

As a result of this exercise the facilitators identified the top ranked options for each category and
reviewed the options with the group. At the end of the day, the facilitators thanked the group for
their involvement and asked participants to fill out an assessment of the day.
At this stage a number of participants expressed how much they enjoyed the event and hoped
something would come out of it. Figure 15 presents an image of the participants that were involved
in Our Irish Ocean Conversation.
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Figure 15: Our Irish Ocean Conversation Participants
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3.0 The Key Findings
The key findings from the Our Irish Ocean Conversations are presented below.

3.1 Barriers to Teaching 12-19 Year Olds about the Ocean
Participants in Our Irish Ocean Conversations identified fifteen categories of barriers teaching 12-19
year olds about the ocean. The group also identified a range of specific barriers within each of these
categories. These barriers and categories are listed below. The first number in brackets beside each
barrier relates to the barrier number, the second number in brackets beside each barrier represents
the number of weighted votes given by the participants. Barriers marked with an asterix indicate
the barriers that were selected for structuring.
1) Lack of Knowledge
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Lack of knowledge of our policy makers, teachers and lecturers [52] (15 votes)*
Lack of understanding of what exactly 'ocean literacy' means [111] (2 votes)
Limited understanding of what 'education' means, too often framed as 'formal education'
only [115] (2 votes)
Inadequate knowledge of the broad topic of the Ocean [125] (0 votes)
Lack of knowledge among their teachers [124] (0 votes)
Lack of knowledge from teachers, principals [89] (0 votes)
Inadequate specialist knowledge among educators [69] (0 votes)
Particular lack of knowledge among children from non-coastal and urban backgrounds [58] (0
votes)
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2) Lack of Awareness & Interest
• Lack of awareness of the subject matter at societal level [100] (8 votes)*
• Lack of interest in environmental issues [84] (3 votes)

•
•
•
•
•

Lack of awareness of what exactly 'ocean literacy' means [110] (2 votes)
Young people fear the sea due to lack of awareness [12] (1 vote)
Lack of awareness of the subject matter within priority education field [101] (0 votes)
Presuming lack of educator interest in this topic [73] (0 votes)
Presuming lack of student interest in this topic [72] (0 votes)

3)
•
•
•
•
•
•

Education
Failure to educate young people about the sea [67] (9 votes)*
Fragmented approach to promotion of Ocean Literacy [104] (4 votes)
No co-ordination of any ocean oriented educational programme [27] (2 votes)
Shortage of ‘sea-camps’ or ‘sea-schools’ [23] (1 vote)
Young people fear the sea due to lack of education [11] (0 votes)
Inadequate science education at primary level [87] (0 votes)
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4)
•
•
•
•
•
•

Lack of Personal Experience
The lack of personal experience on the ocean [24] (8 votes)*
Not enough sail training with environmental ecological programmes [6] (6 votes)
Lack of exposure in day to day life - most of this age group don’t have any personal contact
with the sea [39] (4 votes)
Inability to ‘experience’ ocean issues first hand [35] (1 vote)
Young people fear the sea due to lack of experience [10] (0 votes)
Shortage of sea scout groups [47] (0 votes)
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5) Connecting with the Youth
• Lack of opportunities for students to feel, touch and experience the sciences rather than
read and imagine [127] (9 votes)*
• Lack of experiential learning - fun and engagement [93] (5 votes)
• Lack of key role for modern media [36] (4 votes)
• Failure to make connections and learning relevant [71] (2 votes)
• Inability to making the Ocean relevant to them (12-19 year olds) personally [123] (1 vote)
• Lack of learning experiences for students [128] (0 votes)
• Failure to engage them (12-19 year olds) through their medium which is social media [122]
(0 votes)
• The 12-19 group is not homogeneous [117] (0 votes)
• Lack of opportunity to ‘experience’ the ocean in a classroom setting [107] (0 votes)
• Lack of interface opportunities for informal learning [102] (0 votes)
• Lack of support from relevant organisations - more hands-on approach to education [21] (0
votes)
• Demand for instant gratification [85] (0 votes)
• Failure to make the subject appeal or cool to 12-19 year olds [83] (0 votes)
• Failure to use engaging teaching methodologies [70] (0 votes)
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6) Lack of Policy Makers & Governance Structures
• Lack of political will - Ireland's government is slow to act and implement on marine-related
issues and marine education [116] (16 votes)*
• Conflict of interest between members of the Marine Coordination Group [63] (7 votes)
• Failure of our politicians to give leadership in, understand, prioritise and develop our
maritime and ocean resources [54] (2 votes)
• Lack of awareness of our policy makers, teachers and lecturers [53] (1 vote)
• Sea blindness ... has permeated attitudes of Civil Service advice to Ministers on Government
policy development through all aspects of State services [66] (0 votes)
• Lack of funding for marine educators [91] (0 votes)
• Lack of jobs/tourism -there are not enough rewards for companies to invest in conservation
of the sea [4] (0 votes)
• Lack of green industries - there are not enough rewards for companies to invest in
conservation of the sea [3] (0 votes)
• Resistance to the bleak consequences of climate change [28] (0 votes)
• Unwillingness to contemplate the future - easier to assume status quo than plan for climate
change [86] (0 votes)
• Flawed marine infrastructural decisions of the past create an unwillingness to attempt
change [64] (0 votes)
• Lack of support for businesses / non-profits / initiatives that create opportunities for young
people to interact with the ocean [9] (0 votes)
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7) Conflict
• Lack of conflict resolution due to competing interests in the ocean environment [37] (11
votes)*
• Failure to get the balance right so that commercial exploitation will not dominate
sustainable exploitation [38] (3 votes)
• Conflict between agriculture and fisheries as a maritime nation [55] (1 vote)
• Resistance to working alongside external educators to provide evidence of learning and to
assess outcomes [78] (0 votes)
• Conflict between the Principal and Governors who might otherwise embrace new subject
matter relating to Ocean Literacy and the Head of Transition Year who claimed not to have
time [76] (0 votes)
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8)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Teaching Resources & Infrastructure
Lack of existing teaching material that conforms to the Irish curriculum [81] (9 votes)*
Inadequate Ocean Science teaching resources [31] (3 votes)
Unwillingness to fund the teaching of maritime affairs, history and water safety [51] (2
votes)
Shortage of age appropriate media and materials [105] (1 vote)
Lack of suitable teaching material aimed at the 12 - 19 year age range [13] (1 vote)
Inability to motivate teachers to teach about the ocean [121] (0 votes)
Lack of learning resources [108] (0 votes)
Lack of directed and locally based teaching materials [98] (0 votes)
Lack of teaching infrastructure [46] (0 votes)
Inadequate teaching facilities around the coast [26] (0 votes)
Lack of teaching resources [45] (0 votes)
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9)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Curriculum
Lack of school programmes on marine subjects [ 65] (18 votes)*
Currently no place for marine in the curriculum [92] (5 votes)
Resistance from curriculum designers [17] (1 vote)
Lack of space in an overcrowded school curriculum [68] (1 vote)
Failure to simplify the Science – some processes are complex [20] (0 votes)
Inability to offer sailing/water sports as a school subject [48] (0 votes)
Failure to be on the current science curriculum/syllabi [29] (0 votes)
The lack of any emphasis on the significance of Ireland as an Island nation in the school
curriculum [25] (0 votes)
Shortage of time to include this subject matter adequately [16] (0 votes)
There is so much to cover on the new science curricula [15] (0 votes)
Teaching about the ocean is unlikely to be widely covered outside the normal 12-15 year old
curriculum [118] (0 votes)
Resistance to adding marine literacy to geography syllabus [103] (0 votes)
Impossible to assign to any one subject in schools due to the cross-disciplinary nature of the
topic [60] (0 votes)
Shortage of extra-curricular activities around the ocean, particularly in inland/urban areas
[59] (0 votes)
Restricted curriculum and examinations [56] (0 votes)
Lack of interest from teachers, principals [90] (0 votes)
Unwillingness to do extra work - teachers are overloaded with new courses, syllabi,
methodologies and ever-increasing paper work [33] (0 votes)
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10) Extra Work
• Resistance from some students to doing extra work that gets no credit in an exam [30] (9
Votes)*
• Lack of Transition Year providing a good opportunity to do extra-curricular work [119] (7
votes)
• Resistance to knowing about the ocean - pupils may be more focused on passing exams [79]
(3 votes)
• 17-18 year olds are generally focused on the Leaving Cert [120] (0 votes)
• Lack of continuation of learning in the home place [57] (0 votes)
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11) Priority of Time
• Lack of time - if it is not timetabled or on the curriculum it may not get covered [32] (6
votes)*
• Time constraints for teachers [114] (4 votes)
• Shortage of time to commit to working with external educators to impart new knowledge
75] (3 votes)
• Inadequate time in the schedule to accommodate a new subject [77] (1 vote)
• Unwillingness to devote time to accept new learning on the part of the Head of Transition
Year[74] (0 votes)
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12) Aquatic Disconnect
• Lack of understanding of the importance of the ocean in our cultural, social and
environmental heritage [18] (11 votes)*
• Failure as a nation, for generations to educate our children of our maritime heritage, culture,
art and history [49] (4 votes)
• Adults, even those living close to the coast know little of the sea around Ireland [95] (3
votes)
• Lack of Grá - we as a nation are not intimate with the sea [1] (1 vote)
• Difficulty in portraying or representing the scale of the ocean [109] (0 votes)
• Lack of a cultural attachment to the sea [99] (0 votes)
• Failure to change the negative mindset towards the sea [62] (0 votes)
• Failure to change the sea blindness of this Island State [61] (0 votes)
• A lack of ownership of famous Irish mariners and explorers and what they achieved [50] (0
votes)
• Information overload - failure to identify and define the ocean’s increasing relevance in life
today [34] (0 votes)
• Lack of understanding of the extent of Irish territorial waters [19] (0 votes)
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13) Lack of Access
• Lack of opportunities for young people to interact with the marine environment e.g. liability,
insurance [8] (7 votes)*
• Lack of access - it’s not easy to get involved with sea-based activities [40] (5 votes)
• Location - the sea is not on everyone's doorstep...out of sight out of mind [2] (2 votes)
• Lack of access to the ocean [106] (0 votes)
• Reluctance from teachers to risk bringing pupils to habitats which are unfamiliar [96] (0
votes)
• Cost - getting afloat for leisure is expensive [43] (0 votes)
• Lack of access - private clubs aren’t always welcoming [42] (0 votes)
• Demand for access - special equipment, clothing, etc. are needed [41] (0 votes)
• Fears about bringing children on seashore visits especially to rocky shores [97] (0 votes)
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14)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Training
Shortage of suitable training available to teachers [22] (12 votes)*
Inadequate access to resources and training in OL for teachers in mainstream [112] (2 votes)
Failure to train the trainers - it's a first generation problem we need to educate ourselves
before we can teach others [5] (1 vote)
Inadequate access to resources and training in OL for teachers in
alternative/outdoor education [113] (0 votes)
Shortage of marine educators [94] (0 votes)
Teachers need to be taught about the Ocean before they can teach about it [80] (0 votes)
Inadequate teacher in-service training in marine science education [14] (0 votes)
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15)
•
•
•
•
•

Careers
Lack of awareness of maritime career opportunities [7] (9 votes)*
Conflict between science and business-oriented subjects in career terms [88] (3 votes)
Hostility towards teaching a topic that is not relevant to “getting a job” [126] (2 votes)
Limited knowing about the Ocean relevant to getting a job [82] (0 votes)
Poor career prospects - perceived lack of being able to make a good living from anything to
do with the sea [44] (0 votes)
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As can be seen above a broad range of categories to teaching 12-19 year olds were identified by
participants, representing the views of a broad range of groups and organisations.
Utilising Interpretive Structural Modelling, these barriers were structured and a structural barrier
map was created showing the interrelationships between barriers. This structural map can be seen
again in Figure 16.
Figure 16: Our Irish Ocean Conversation Structural Map Revisited

.
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The above map is read from left to right. The arrows indicate that the barriers on the left
significantly aggravate the barriers to the right. Barriers that are grouped together in one box are
reciprocally inter-related and they significantly aggravate one another. A number of paths can be
followed in this path and are described below.
‘Lack of political will - Ireland's government is slow to act and implement on marine-related issues’ is
the main aggravator in this map. It significantly aggravates all of the remaining barriers in the map.
‘Lack of political will - Ireland's government is slow to act and implement on marine-related issues’
significantly aggravates two other barriers:
1) The lack of personal experience on the ocean
2) Lack of conflict resolution due to competing interests in the ocean environment
For these barriers the path does not go any further. The group felt that these two barriers were not
significant aggravators for the remaining barriers.
‘Lack of political will - Ireland's government is slow to act and implement on marine-related issues’
goes on to significantly aggravate a third set of barriers which are reciprocally inter-related and
significantly aggravate each other. These barriers are:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)

Lack of school programmes on marine subjects
Lack of time – if it is not timetables or on the curriculum it may not get covered
Lack of knowledge of our policy makers, teachers and lecturers
Lack of understanding of the importance of the ocean in our cultural, social and
environmental heritage
Lack of opportunities for students to touch and experience the sciences rather than read and
imagine
Lack of awareness of the subject matter at societal level
Lack of existing teaching material that conforms to the Irish curriculum
Shortage of suitable training available to teachers
Failure to educate young people about the sea

These nine barriers go on to significantly aggravate two more barriers. These barriers are:
1) Lack of opportunities for young people to interact with the marine environment e.g. liability,
insurance and
2) Lack of awareness of maritime career opportunities.
For the barrier ‘Lack of opportunities for young people to interact with the marine environment e.g.
liability, insurance’, the path does not go any further. The group felt that this barrier did not
significant aggravate the remaining barriers.
‘Lack of awareness of maritime career opportunities’ goes on to significantly aggravate the rightmost
barrier on the map which is 'Resistance from some students to doing extra work that gets no credit in
an exam’.
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3.2 Selected Options for Overcoming Critical Barriers to Teaching 12-19
Year Olds about the Ocean
The participants worked in four smaller groups in order to generated options to the following
question:
What are the options for overcoming barriers in this category?
Two of the smaller groups had three members, and the other two groups had four members. Each of
the four groups generated options for two of the categories.
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

In response to “Education”, the option which received the highest number of votes from the
group was “Change or incorporate aquatic education into relevant curricula e.g. history,
geography, biology, chemistry etc.” This option received ten votes.
In the “Lack of Personal Experience” category, “Making World Ocean Day a community
event / linking in with a national one day school event” received the highest number of
votes. This option received a staggering fifteen votes and was the option which received the
highest number of votes overall.
In response to “Connecting with the Youth”, the option which received the highest number
of votes was “Fun watersport camps coupled with learning sea shore habitats”. This option
received seven votes.
In response to “Lack of Policy Makers & Governance Structures” the creation of a “Dedicated
self-funded marine department (with SG from worldwide human resources market)”
received the highest number of votes. This option received thirteen votes.
In response to “Conflict” the option which received the highest number of votes was
“Incorporate requirement for external input into national curriculum”. This option received
eight votes.
In response to “Curriculum” the option which received the highest number of votes was
“Certificate for T.Y. students from NGB in ocean literacy. This should lead on to more work
experience in the maritime industries”. This option received eleven votes.
In the “Aquatic Disconnect” category, the option which received the highest number of
votes was “National media (all) campaign for all aquatic interests and activities –
commercial + leisure”. This option received fourteen votes.
In the category “Training”, the option which received the highest number of votes was
“Crash Courses – e.g. aquarium in-service day”. This option received seven votes.

A full list of selected options and other options which were generated by the group can be found in
Appendix Nine of this report.
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3.3 General Observations and Feedback
Overall Our Irish Ocean Conversations were very successful. The participants were fully engaged
with the process from the very beginning. At the end of the conversation a number of participants
stated that they had never been brought together with a group of other marine participants to
discuss marine issues. They also agreed that they would like to meet again. Some of the participants
were worried that although they found the conversation useful and enjoyable that it may end up as
just another report. A summary of the feedback collected during the assessment of the workshop
can be found in Appendix Ten.
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Appendix One: Personalised Email Invitation

Have your Say: Ocean Conversations across Europe
Thursday, 19th of May, 9:30am – 4:30pm
Promenade Suite, Salthill Hotel, Galway

Dear [Title] [Name],
We are facilitating stimulating conversations about the barriers to teaching 12-19 year
olds across Europe about the Ocean. We would be delighted if you would join us as our
guest in the Irish conversation. The Irish conversation brings a limited number of invited
stakeholders involved in teaching, education, outreach, curriculum, regulation and policy in
one room to discuss how and why ocean literacy has so much impact.
This exclusive event is by invitation only and you will:
• Hear about and learn from others about the pathways forward and challenges
ahead for teaching about the oceans
• Develop creative solutions and options for the successful integration of oceans
into the education and outreach curricula
• Receive a report with visualizations about the recommended ways forward.
• See how this conversational tool can be used and applied within your work in
the future
• Have access to free structured conversational software, and
• Have a great networking lunch and refreshments throughout the day
This conversation has been funded by Horizon 2020 and will be conducted by Patricia
McHugh and Christine Domegan from the National University of Ireland, Galway.
We very much hope you will be able to join us on the 19th of May and ask that you RSVP to
patricia.mchugh@nuigalway.ie by 5pm on April 22nd in order to avail of this complimentary
invitation. If we do not hear from you by this date we will assume that you are unable to
attend.
If you cannot attend the workshop but would like to contribute to one online question to get this stimulating conversation
started please place this entire box in ‘bold’ and we will follow up with you.

With kind regards,
Patricia McHugh and Christine Domegan,
Sea Change, NUI Galway
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Appendix Two: One Question to get Our Irish Oceans Conversation Started for Workshop Participants

Dear [Title] [Name],
We are delighted that you can join us as our guest in Our Irish Ocean Conversation. Please
find attached an information sheet on the purpose of this conversation and the need for
your expertise and participation.
Before May 19th, we’d like to ask you one question to get the Irish conversation started:

‘What are the barriers to teaching 12-19 year olds about the Ocean?’
Barrier 1:
Clarification Sentence:
Barrier 2:
Clarification Sentence:
Barrier 3:
Clarification Sentence:
Barrier 4:
Clarification Sentence:
Barrier 5:
Clarification Sentence:
If you need help on what constitutes a barrier or a clarification sentence, please see our

attached guidelines for further assistance.

Please reply by email with your 5 Barriers by 5pm on Friday the 6th of May.

Thank you for your contributions and we look forward to meeting with you in Galway.
With kind regards,
Patricia McHugh and Christine Domegan
Sea Change, NUI Galway
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Appendix Three: One Question to get Our Irish Oceans Conversation Started for Online Participants

Contribute to Ocean Conversations across Europe
Dear [Title] [Name],
We are delighted that you would like to contribute to one question to get Our Irish
conversation on the Oceans started. Please find attached an information sheet on the
purpose of this conversation and the need for your expertise and involvement. We would
greatly appreciate if you would take 10-15 minutes to answer the question below and be in
with a chance to win an iPad Mini.
Our conversation starter - ‘What are the barriers to teaching 12-19 year olds

about the Ocean?’

Barrier 1:
Clarification Sentence:
Barrier 2:
Clarification Sentence:
Barrier 3:
Clarification Sentence:
Barrier 4:
Clarification Sentence:
Barrier 5:
Clarification Sentence:
If you need help on what constitutes a barrier or a clarification sentence, please see our

attached guidelines for further assistance.

Please reply by email with your 5 Barriers by 5pm on Friday the 6th of May.

Thank you for starting Our Irish Ocean Conversation.
With kind regards,
Patricia McHugh and Christine Domegan
Sea Change, NUI Galway
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Appendix Four: Reminder Email

Have your Say: Ocean Conversations across Europe
Thursday, 19th of May, 9:30am – 5:00pm
Promenade Suite, Salthill Hotel, Galway

Dear [Title] [Name],
We are facilitating stimulating conversations about the barriers to teaching 12-19 year
olds across Europe about the Ocean. We would be delighted if you would join us as our
guest in the Irish conversation. The Irish conversation brings a limited number of invited
stakeholders involved in teaching, education, outreach, curriculum, regulation and policy in
one room to discuss how and why ocean literacy has so much impact.
This exclusive event is by invitation only and you will:
• Hear about and learn from others about the pathways forward and challenges
ahead for teaching about the oceans
• Develop creative solutions and options for the successful integration of oceans
into the education and outreach curricula
• Receive a report with visualizations about the recommended ways forward.
• See how this conversational tool can be used and applied within your work in
the future
• Have access to free structured conversational software, and
• Have a great networking lunch and refreshments throughout the day
This conversation has been funded by Horizon 2020 and will be conducted by Patricia
McHugh and Christine Domegan from the National University of Ireland, Galway.
We very much hope you will be able to join us and ask that you RSVP to
patricia.mchugh@nuigalway.ie by 5pm on April 22nd in order to avail of this complimentary
invitation.
If you cannot attend the workshop but would like to contribute to one online question to get this
stimulating conversation started please reply to this email, place this entire box in ‘bold’ and we will
follow up with you.

With kind regards,
Patricia McHugh and Christine Domegan,
NUI Galway
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Appendix Five: Final Reminder Email

Contribute to One Question in the Sea Change Conversation
Dear [Title] [Name],
We are sorry you cannot join us in Galway for the Sea Change Conversation. Even though
you cannot be with us on the 19th of May, we would greatly appreciate your input on one
question, in order to get the conversation started. Answering this question will take 10-12
minutes of your time and you may be in with a chance of winning an iPad Mini.
Our conversation starter - ‘What are the barriers to teaching 12-19 year olds

about the Ocean?’

Barrier 1:
Clarification Sentence:
Barrier 2:
Clarification Sentence:
Barrier 3:
Clarification Sentence:
Barrier 4:
Clarification Sentence:
Barrier 5:
Clarification Sentence:
If you need help on what constitutes a barrier or a clarification sentence, please see our

attached guidelines

for further assistance. Please also find attached an information
sheet on the purpose of this conversation and the need for your expertise and involvement.
Please reply by email with your 5 Barriers by 5pm on Wednesday the 11th of May.

Thank you for contributing to the Sea Change Conversation.
With kind regards,
Patricia McHugh and Christine Domegan
Sea Change, NUI Galway
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Appendix Six: Our Irish Ocean Conversations Participant List

Our Irish Ocean Conversation
19th May 2016
The Promenade Suite, Salthill Hotel, Galway
First Name

Surname

John
Frances
Tom
Pauline
David
Mary
Malachi

Leech
Lynch
MacSweeney
Martin
McGrath
Mullaghy
O’Gallagher

Pat
David
John
Sophie
Ann
Bernadette

O’Suilleabhain
O’Sullivan
O’Sullivan
Power
Ruddy
White

Áine
Easkey
Michael
Anne
Kevin
Gery
Rory
Oliver
Clare
Lucy
John
Yvonne

Bird
Britton
Byrne
Casserly
Crowley
Flynn
Geoghegan
Hart
Hayden
Hunt
Joyce
Leahy

Organisation

Burrenbeo
Waves of Freedom
Sail Training Ireland
Galway Science & Technology Forum
Inland Fisheries Ireland
Inshore Ireland
ISTA / Retired Teacher
The Spirit of Oysterhaven
Meitheal Mara
Sea Synergy
AquaTT
Department of Arts, Heritage and
the Gaeltacht
Irish Water Safety
Meitheal Mara
Marine Times
SEA LIFE Bray
GMIT / Heritage Council
ISTA
Retired Naval Officer / The Irish
Maritime Forum
SEA LIFE Bray
Marine Institute
The Spirit of Oysterhaven
MaREI Centre
Redrose Developments
RPS Group Ltd
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Participation

Online + Workshop
Online Only
Online Only
Online Only
Online + Workshop
Online + Workshop
Online Only
Online Only
Online Only
Online + Workshop
Online + Workshop
Online Only
Online + Workshop
Online + Workshop
Online Only
Online + Workshop
Online Only
Online Only
Online + Workshop
Online + Workshop
Online + Workshop
Online + Workshop
Online + Workshop
Online Only
Online + Workshop

Appendix Seven: Starter Phrases to Generate Barrier Statements

Guidelines on Generating Barriers
Here are some helpful guidelines on writing barrier statements!
1. Generate Barriers using phrases such as:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Failure to…
Inability to…
Lack of…
Refusal to…
Hostility toward…
Conflict between…
Shortage of…
Unwillingness to…
Inadequate…
Demand for…
Interference from…
Resistance…

2. Principles to keep in mind when filling in your 5 Barriers:
•
•
•

Focus on the problematic aspects of the situation (avoid solution statements)
One idea (barrier) in a single statement
Be concise

3. When it comes to the Clarification Sentences, you simply need to explain the
reasoning behind your barrier in one summary sentence.
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Appendix Eight: Generating Options Handout

Guide for Generating Options
1. Review the category
2. Think about the following Trigger Question:

What are the options for overcoming the barriers/challenges in
this category (category title)?
3. Consider the following
Initiatives
Strategies
Programmes
Actions
Recommendations
Policies
Practices
Activities
4. Generate items using action verbs, such as:
Create
Establish
Set up
Promote

Demand
Plan
Develop
Conduct

Encourage
Build
Organize
Change
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Appendix Nine: Our Irish Ocean Conversations – Categories, Barriers and Selected and Other Options
Category
Barriers

Education
Failure to educate young people about the sea (9 votes)
Fragmented approach to promotion of Ocean Literacy (4 votes)
No co-ordination of any ocean oriented educational programme (2 votes)
Shortage of ‘sea-camps’ or ‘sea-schools’ (1 vote)
Inadequate science education at primary level (0 votes)
Young people fear the sea due to lack of education (0 votes)

Selected Options

Change or incorporate aquatic education into relevant curricula e.g. history,
geography, biology, chemistry etc. (10 votes)
Imaginative & Innovative methods in marine education e.g. boat building (2 votes)
Community education & awareness – open up conversations & local initiatives (1 vote)
Blue schools –water safety flags (1 vote)
Policy on aquatic education (1 vote)

Other Options

Promote ocean heroes (0 votes)

Category
Barriers

Lack of Personal Experience
The lack of personal experience on the ocean (8 votes)
Not enough sail training with environmental ecological programmes (6 votes)
Lack of exposure in day to day life - most of this age group don’t have any personal
contact with the sea (4 votes)
Inability to ‘experience’ ocean issues first hand (1 vote)
Young people fear the sea due to lack of experience (0 votes)
Shortage of sea scout groups (0 votes)

Selected Options

Making World Ocean Day a community event / linking in with a national one day
school event
(15 votes)
Develop a national sail training plan with strong emphasis on environment, ecology
and marine employment opportunities e.g. 5 boats, 5 ports, 5000 kids per year (9
votes)

Other Options

Initiative to fund a programme in secondary schools to send every student for one
week residential outdoor – ecology/environment/ botany / zoology every year (0
votes)
Infiltrate established organisations e.g. scouts, beavers, GAA, sailing clubs, canoe clubs
for practical workshop fun days (0 votes)
Blue flag schools and coastal schools with a special curriculum to embrace the sea (0
votes)
Finding Dory – develop teacher resource pack on ocean plastic waste explaining how
discarded plastics eventually end up in Nemo’s/Dory’s stomach (0 votes)
Redevelop the O.E.C.’s to educate our young people to the challenges facing our
environment and our ocean as well as water based activities(0 votes)
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Category
Barriers

Conflict
Lack of conflict resolution due to competing interests in the ocean environment (11
votes)
Failure to get the balance right so that commercial exploitation will not dominate
sustainable exploitation (3 votes)
Conflict between agriculture and fisheries as a maritime nation (1 vote)
Conflict between the Principal and Governors who might otherwise embrace new
subject matter relating to Ocean Literacy and the Head of Transition Year who claimed
not to have time (0 votes)
Resistance to working alongside external educators to provide evidence of learning
and to assess outcomes (0 votes)

Selected Options

Incorporate requirement for external input into national curriculum (8 votes)
Make ocean literacy compulsory in schools (2 votes)
Benevolent dictatorship!!!! (1 vote)

Other Options

Create department of marine as “sole arbitrator” on contentious issues (0 votes)

Category
Barriers

Connecting with the Youth
Lack of opportunities for students to feel, touch and experience the sciences rather
than read and imagine (9 votes)
Lack of experiential learning - fun and engagement (5 votes)
Lack of key role for modern media (4 votes)
Failure to make connections and learning relevant ( 2 votes)
Inability to making the Ocean relevant to them (12-19 year olds) personally (1 vote)
Failure to engage them (12-19 year olds) through their medium which is social media
(0 votes)
The 12-19 group is not homogeneous (0 votes)
Lack of opportunity to ‘experience’ the ocean in a classroom setting (0 votes)
Lack of interface opportunities for informal learning (0 votes)
Lack of learning experiences for students (0 votes)
Lack of support from relevant organisations - more hands-on approach to education (0
votes)
Demand for instant gratification (0 votes)
Failure to make the subject appeal or cool to 12-19 year olds (0 votes)
Failure to use engaging teaching methodologies (0 votes)

Selected Options

Fun water sport camps coupled with learning sea shore habitats (7 votes)
Target youth groups & align objectives + marine programmes (5 votes)
Create user-friendly media outputs e.g. YouTube videos (4 votes)
Volunteer programmes: go out & visit the school (1 vote)
Host organisations - swap experts between schools/areas (1 vote)

Other Options

RTE programming (0 votes)
Promote marine-based T.Y. programmes (0 votes)
"Seafest" (0 votes)
Encourage social media usage & cross-pollinate e.g. MI, Sealife, GSI (0 votes)
Create 'ocean heroes' - celebrity involvement/endorsement (0 votes)
Create website/database of experiential programmes (0 votes)
Target inland students (0 votes)
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Category
Barriers

Aquatic Disconnect
Lack of understanding of the importance of the ocean in our cultural, social and
environmental heritage (11 votes)
Failure as a nation, for generations to educate our children of our maritime heritage,
culture, art and history (4 votes)
Adults, even those living close to the coast know little of the sea around Ireland (3
votes)
Lack of Grá - we as a nation are not intimate with the sea (1 vote)
Failure to change the sea blindness of this Island State (0 votes)
A lack of ownership of famous Irish mariners and explorers and what they achieved (0
votes)
Information overload - failure to identify and define the ocean’s increasing relevance in
life today (0 votes)
Lack of understanding of the extent of Irish territorial waters (0 votes)
Failure to change the negative mindset towards the sea (0 votes)
Difficulty in portraying or representing the scale of the ocean (0 votes)
Lack of a cultural attachment to the sea (0 votes)

Selected Options

National media (all) campaign for all aquatic interests and activities – commercial +
leisure (14 votes)
Encourage all aquatic organisations to involve politicians in their activities and sport
(5 votes)
Change our geography curriculum to include our territorial limits (4 votes)
Greater collaboration of our aquatic NGO’s, government department agencies to
promote our aquatic activities and maritime nation (3 votes)
Promote ocean heroes (1 vote)
Promote citizen and science programmes on the aquatic environments (1 vote)

Other Options

Change our history curriculums to include maritime and aquatic history of Ireland (0
votes)
Promote and develop blueways nationwide (0 votes)
Establish better research into the ‘value’ associated with our aquatic environment (0
votes)
Make politicians more answerable for policy formulation and implementation and
measuring outcomes (0 votes)
Policy on aquatic education (0 votes)

Category
Barriers

Lack of Policy Makers and Governance Structures
Lack of political will - Ireland's government is slow to act and implement on marinerelated issues and marine education (16 votes)
Conflict of interest between members of the Marine Coordination Group (7 votes)
Failure of our politicians to give leadership in, understand, prioritise and develop our
maritime and ocean resources (2 votes)
Lack of awareness of our policy makers, teachers and lecturers (1 vote)
Lack of green industries - there are not enough rewards for companies to invest in
conservation of the sea (0 votes)
Resistance to the bleak consequences of climate change (0 votes)
Unwillingness to contemplate the future - easier to assume status quo than plan for
climate change (0 votes)
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Lack of jobs/tourism-there are not enough rewards for companies to invest in
conservation of the sea (0 votes)
Flawed marine infrastructural decisions of the past create an unwillingness to attempt
change (0 votes)
Sea blindness ... has permeated attitudes of Civil Service advice to Ministers on
Government policy development through all aspects of State services (0 votes)
Lack of funding for marine educators (0 votes)
Lack of support for businesses / non-profits / initiatives that create opportunities for
young people to interact with the ocean (0 votes)

Selected Options

Dedicated self-funded marine department (with SG from worldwide human resources
market) (13 votes)
Submission to Seafest by Sea Change outlining its vision (5 votes)
Incorporate sustainability and planning for climate change into ALL government policy
(1 vote)

Other Options

Submission to Minister for Education on need for adding marine-based subjects to
school curricula (0 votes)
Empowering Knowledge by including marine subjects on the schools’ curriculum (0
votes)
Incorporate Sea Change recommendations into EU policy (0 votes)

Category
Barriers

Curriculum
Lack of school programmes on marine subjects (18 votes)
Currently no place for marine in the curriculum (5 votes)
Lack of space in an overcrowded school curriculum (1 vote)
Resistance from curriculum designers
(1 vote)
The lack of any emphasis on the significance of Ireland as an Island nation in the school
curriculum (0 votes)
Shortage of time to include this subject matter adequately (0 votes)
There is so much to cover on the new science curricula (0 votes)
Teaching about the ocean is unlikely to be widely covered outside the normal 12-15
year old curriculum (0 votes)
Resistance to adding marine literacy to geography syllabus (0 votes)
Inability to offer sailing/water sports as a school subject (0 votes)
Failure to be on the current science curriculum/syllabi (0 votes)
Failure to simplify the Science – some processes are complex (0 votes)
Impossible to assign to any one subject in schools due to the cross-disciplinary nature
of the topic (0 votes)
Shortage of extra-curricular activities around the ocean, particularly in inland/urban
areas (0 votes)
Restricted curriculum and examinations (0 votes)
Lack of interest from teachers, principals (0 votes)
Unwillingness to do extra work - teachers are overloaded with new courses, syllabi,
methodologies and ever-increasing paper work (0 votes)

Selected Options

Certificate for T.Y. students from NGB in ocean literacy. This should lead on to more
work experience in the maritime industries (11 votes)
Develop ‘aqua’ short course for new J.C. (water ecology etc.) (7 votes)
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Recognise strengths’ in the current curriculum (5 votes)
Train the trainers – teachers, coaches, outdoor instructors, scout leaders etc. (2 votes)

Other Options

Real world relevance (0 votes)
Include practical elements (0 votes)

Category
Barriers

Training
Shortage of suitable training available to teachers (12 votes)
Inadequate access to resources and training in OL for teachers in mainstream (2 votes)
Failure to train the trainers - it's a first generation problem we need to educate
ourselves before we can teach others (1 vote)
Teachers need to be taught about the Ocean before they can teach about it (0 votes)
Inadequate access to resources and training in OL for teachers in
alternative/outdoor education (0 votes)
Inadequate teacher in-service training in marine science education (0 votes)
Shortage of marine educators (0 votes)

Selected Options

Crash Courses – e.g. aquarium in-service day (7 votes)
I.D areas of interest/potential already on curriculum (6 votes)
Invite teachers to outreach providers/orgs (2 votes)
Engage teachers as you would the youth!! (1 vote)

Other Options

Feedback loop: after you qualify – you teach a class (0 votes)
I.D. holes in teacher knowledge (or curriculum) (0 votes)
Fieldwork training (0 votes)
nd

Focus on 2 level schools on a county basis (0 votes)
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Category

Barriers

Proposed Options

Lack of
Knowledge

Lack of knowledge of our policy makers, teachers
and lecturers (15 votes)
Lack of understanding of what exactly
'ocean literacy' means (2 votes)
Limited understanding of what 'education' means,
too often framed as 'formal education' only (2
votes)
Lack of knowledge among their teachers (0 votes)

No Options Generated

Lack of
Awareness &
Interest

Extra Work

Priority of
Time

Lack of knowledge from teachers, principals (0
votes)
Inadequate specialist knowledge among educators
(0 votes)
Particular lack of knowledge among children from
non-coastal and urban backgrounds (0 votes)
Inadequate knowledge of the broad topic of the
Ocean (0 votes)
Lack of awareness of the subject matter at societal
level (8 votes)
Lack of interest in environmental issues (3 votes)
Lack of awareness of what exactly 'ocean literacy'
means (2 votes)
Young people fear the sea due to lack of awareness
(1 vote)
Presuming lack of educator interest in this topic (0
votes)
Presuming lack of student interest in this topic (0
votes)
Lack of awareness of the subject matter within
priority education field (0 votes)
Resistance from some students to doing extra work
that gets no credit in an exam (9 votes)
Lack of Transition Year providing a good opportunity
to do extra-curricular work (7 votes)
Resistance to knowing about the ocean - pupils may
be more focused on passing exams (3 votes)
Lack of continuation of learning in the home place (0
votes)
17-18 year olds are generally focused on the Leaving
Cert (0 votes)
Lack of time - if it is not timetabled or on the
curriculum it may not get covered (6 votes)
Time constraints for teachers (4 votes)
Shortage of time to commit to working with external
educators to impart new knowledge
(3 votes)
Inadequate time in the schedule to accommodate a
new subject (1 vote)
Unwillingness to devote time to accept new learning
on the part of the Head of Transition Year (0 votes)
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No Options Generated

No Options Generated

No Options Generated

Category

Barriers

Proposed Options

Lack of Access

Lack of opportunities for young people to interact
with the marine environment e.g. liability, insurance
(7 votes)
Lack of access - it’s not easy to get involved with
sea-based activities (5 votes)
Location - the sea is not on everyone's
doorstep...out of sight out of mind (2 votes)
Cost - getting afloat for leisure is expensive (0 votes)

No Options Generated

Lack of access - private clubs aren’t always
welcoming (0 votes)
Demand for access - special equipment, clothing,
etc. are needed (0 votes)
Reluctance from teachers to risk bringing pupils to
habitats which are unfamiliar (0 votes)
Lack of access to the ocean (0 votes)

Careers

Teaching
Resources &
Infrastructure

Fears about bringing children on seashore visits
especially to rocky shores (0 votes)
Lack of awareness of maritime career opportunities
(9 votes)
Conflict between science and business-oriented
subjects in career terms (3 votes)
Hostility towards teaching a topic that is not
relevant to “getting a job” (2 votes)
Poor career prospects - perceived lack of being able
to make a good living from anything to do with the
sea (0 votes)
Limited knowing about the Ocean relevant to
getting a job (0 votes)
Lack of existing teaching material that conforms to
the Irish curriculum (9 votes)
Inadequate Ocean Science teaching resources
(3 votes)
Unwillingness to fund the teaching of maritime
affairs, history and water safety (2 votes)
Shortage of age appropriate media and materials
(1 vote)
Lack of suitable teaching material aimed at the 12 19 year age range (1 vote)
Lack of directed and locally based teaching materials
(0 votes)
Lack of teaching infrastructure (0 votes)
Inadequate teaching facilities around the coast (0
votes)
Lack of teaching resources (0 votes)
Inability to motivate teachers to teach about the
ocean (0 votes)
Lack of learning resources (0 votes)
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No Options Generated

No Options Generated

Appendix Ten: Participant Feedback
Q1 Why did you attend this event?
Business
Education
Personal interest
Other

How many respondents said this?
7
10
5
2

Where respondent said 'other', please include any comment they added
To contribute
Belief that we need to change curriculum, blue experiential learning
Q2 What is your opinion of the following?
Record how many respondents answered 'very good, good, average, poor or very
poor' for each statement?

The purpose of the event was clear
The event was well organised

Strongly
Strongly
Agree
Agree
Neutral Disagree Disagree
6
8
0
0
0
13
1
0
0
0

The structure of the event was well
thought out
The content of the event was interesting

11
10

3
4

0
0

0
0

0
0

The event was relevant to you

13
9

1
5

0
0

0
0

0
0

The event was a useful learning
experience

8

6

0

0

0

The organising team were well prepared
and knowledgeable

Q3 Please state how much you agree with the following
statements
Record how many respondents answered 'strongly agree, agree, neutral, disagree or strongly
disagree' for each statement?
Strongly
agree
I have learned a lot from this event

Strongly
Agree
Neutral Disagree disagree
4
8
1
1
0

I will tell my colleagues or students
about what I have learned

9

4

1

0

0

9
9
10

4
5
2

1
2

0
0
0

0
0
0

4
4

2
8

6
2

1
0

1
0

I will look at the Sea Change website
following this event
I will attend future events like this
I will recommend this event to others
I value the oceans more since attending
this event
This event met my expectations
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Q4 What did you like most about this event?
Record all comments below. Add in space for extra rows if required. Make a note of the
person’s name next to each comment (if provided).
Conversation, Ideas, Networking
I like the debate it sparked between participants,
great for reducing the number of barriers to an
achievable amount
Open dialogue between numerous stakeholders,
interesting participants, unexpected
Engagements with other stakeholders + getting a
better understanding of its complexity
Well-run + brought together a diverse range of
experience & opinions
The chance to meet new people from different areas
and exchange ideas
Acquired knowledge
The wide variety of backgrounds & views from the
participants, the design of the interactions &
feedback
Hearing new, imaginative and diverse views
No comment
To hear different perspectives in relation to barriers
& solutions
The opportunity to listen to opinion from very
different areas in the marine industry
It brought representatives from the Maritime
industry and education and helped them decide on
policies and priorities
Interaction, the ease of which the conversation
flowed
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JJ
MOG
BW
GF
FL
AB
JOS
JL
PM

Q5 How do you think this event could be improved?
Record all comments below. Add in space for extra rows if required. Make a note of the
person’s name next to each comment (if provided).
Create a network FB page
Reduce the number of categories, identify similar
barriers to reduce number of sheets
Maybe less barriers initially - allowing us to 'collate'
barriers and/or categories would improve flows.
There was too much voting on too many similar
points
Unsure
No comment
Would suggest having it over 2 days as was the case
in Sea for Society, but realised that would have been
impractical here!
More frequent meetings
I would ensure voting (red dots) was anonymous so
as not to influence voting
Tell the public - involve the media and get the
message(s) out
No comment
Wording of some barriers made understanding
difficult. This was particularly true in relation to the
activity around whether barriers aggravate each
other. More time on practical solutions
More work on solution, a little less on the barriers
If more people were involved and especially from
education. It would have been worth inviting a
politician to open it e.g. mayor of our local
community for 10 or 15 minutes
Perhaps give more information around the subject
manner itself, and what the researchers hope to
achieve at the end of the final project
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Q6 I plan to use the learnings from this event in my home, school or work life by…
Record all comments below. Add in space for extra rows if required. Make a note of the
person’s name next to each comment (if provided).
Sharing with others, use materials and video in
business
Using lessons learned in this programme to better
engage marine science with young people, the
workshop facilitation was excellently done and great
inspiration for when hosting our own workshops
Contacting the participants, creating formal networks
and trying to deliver on the words/ideas we had
today
Implementing a plan + working with others to make a
difference
No comment
Using the learnings to design a series of educational
information products
Advise others of the importance of Ocean Literacy +
what it means
The solutions presented here today are exceptionally
relevant to my work and the Water Framework
Directive and Marine Strategy Framework Directive. I
will use the material to influence my government
clients.
In my work life: by reporting it in our 2 publications
Inshore Ireland and Aquaculture & Seafood Ireland
No comment
Incorporating more ocean content in our
programmes, feeding experience into programme
development
Using the literature provided to help enlighten my
trainees to the possibilities of the Ocean
It could be helpful to have the contact details of the
participants so that we can do some collaborative
work to promote ocean literacy
Educating my staff in what I have learned here today.
Start a conversation with all members of staff on how
we can make a difference in our work places
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iii
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Executive Summary
The purpose of this Stakeholder Consultation was to gain a deep insight into stakeholder’s perceived
barriers and solutions towards identifying the barriers to teaching 12-19 year olds about the Ocean.
16 stakeholders representing stakeholder groups, such as challengers, regulating agencies and
incumbents, were brought together for one day at Pedagogen – House B in Gothenburg (Sweden).
Over the 1-day workshop, the facilitators brought the stakeholders through the four Collective
Intelligence steps. These are:
1)
2)
3)
4)

Idea Generation
Idea Categorisation
Structuring Barriers
Generating Options

Prior to the consultation, the stakeholders generated 71 individual barriers to the trigger question.
These barriers were then organised into seven categories by an internal working group. At the
consultation, the group identified the most important barriers through a group vote. The group
structured their top twelve voted barriers and created a structural barrier map. The group then
came up with 41 potential solutions to overcome these barriers. Following a presentation of the
solutions, the group identified the solutions which they felt would have the highest impact and were
the most feasible.
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1. Background to SeaChange Education Stakeholder Consultation

The Swedish education stakeholder consultation was held in Gothenburg on the 4th of April 2016.
The focus of this consultation was: What are the barriers to teaching 12-19 year olds about the
Ocean? Pedagogen House B (Fig. 1) was chosen as the venue for this consultation due to its central
proximity in Gothenburg.

Fig. 1. Pedagogen House B in Gothenburg, Sweden (red arrow).

Participants were recruited by Susan Gotensparre, who has experience in recruiting stakeholders to
consultations. Susan recruited participants through her own personal contacts in the education
sector but also reached out to new stakeholders. In total, 16 education stakeholders participated in
the one day event. These 16 stakeholders were made up of three categories of stakeholders:
challengers, regulating agencies, incumbents, as laid out in the methodology document. A list of the
stakeholders’ names, along with their organisations can be found in Appendix 1 of this report. The
event was seen as a networking event, where some of the participants knew each other from before
or they made new contacts.
The facilitator (Susan) arrived at Pedagogen House B a few days before the consultation in order to
set up the consultation room and re-arrange the tables in U-formation and also to prepare four
tables for the group discussions (options generation) and place the barriers on the walls with enough
room for the option to be placed next to the barriers. The consultation took place in lecture room
BE016, which was ideal for the purpose of the consultation; the room was large and allowed the
participants room to move around. Due to the size of the room, it also served as a tea/coffee area.
The tea and coffee breaks were seen as networking events for the stakeholders.
The aim of this consultation was to gain a deep insight into what the barriers are to teaching 12-19
year olds about the ocean in Sweden. During the idea generation stage, the participants generated
71 barriers, which were later categorised into 7 categories. During the generation of options stage
the participants generated 41 solutions to overcome the barriers.
Susan Gotensparre had the role of lead facilitator, while Leon Green Ekelin acted as co-facilitator.
Izabella Bányai acted as assistant.
2

2. Stakeholder Collective Intelligence Steps
The four collective intelligence steps that took place were:
1)
2)
3)
4)

Idea Generation
Idea Categorisation
Structuring Barriers and
Generating Options

The Idea Generation step, which took part before the consultation was held, involved collating
barriers and clarifying sentences from the workshop participants and also from participants who
only took part in the Idea Generation step. In total, 23 people contributed with up to five barriers
each. 101 barriers were received, with duplicates deleted by the internal working group, leaving the
remaining number of barriers at 71. Barriers were collected during six weeks.
2.1. Internal Working Group
The Internal Working Group (IWG) consisted of the following people: Dr Ingela Dahllöf (marine
expert), Izabella Bányai (education expert), Leon Green Ekelin (co-facilitator) and Dr. Susan
Gotensparre (facilitator). Unfortunately, we were unable to recruit a social sciences expert to the
IWG. The IWG deleted in total 30 barriers, which were exact copies of previously identified barriers.
In addition, two barriers each contained two ideas; these were split up into four separate barriers. A
list of the 71 barriers was sent by email to the participants to see if any further barriers could be
generated. No further barriers were identified.
The IWG met up for a second time to categorize the 71 barriers. All the barriers had been
transcribed to A4 sheets. The IWG identified 7 categories: noise, money, awareness, teacher
competence, pedagogy, attraction, organization. A list of barriers (and their clarifying sentences) and
their respective categories was sent to workshop participants prior to the face-to-face consultation.
The barriers were numbered and entered into the software.
2.2. Introduction
The stakeholders began to arrive in the consultation room at 09:00. On the stakeholders’ arrival in
the consultation room, Dr Gotensparre gave a brief presentation on SeaChange. All participants
seemed engaged and interested throughout the presentation. The context, content and process
were then defined and explained. Following the presentation, the participants were invited to
introduce themselves and their organisation and to tell the group about their connections with the
sea. A timeline of the day can be seen below in Fig. 2.
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09:30 – 10:00

Welcome and Overview of Goals; Introductions

10:00 – 10:45

Review of barriers and categories + voting

10:45 – 11:00

Coffee

11:00 – 12:30

Structuring 1:2

12:30 – 13:30

Lunch

13:30 – 14:00

Structuring 2:2

14:15 –15:10

Generating options 1:2

15:10 –15:25

Coffee

15:25 – 16:15

Generating options 2:2

16:15 – 16:30

Voting + filling out survey

16:30

Closure of consultation workshop

Fig. 2. SeaChange Stakeholder Consultation Timeline

2.3. Review of barriers and categories
The trigger question What are the barriers to teaching 12-19 year olds about the Ocean? appeared
on the screen and as a handout. The stakeholders were given time to review the barriers and
categories. One barrier (number 35) was removed from the category organisation and placed under
money. No other modifications were made. All barriers were explained to the participants with the
help of the clarifying sentences. It was noted that while all the participants attending are
stakeholders and for the most part representing their respective organisations that ideas expressed
as part of this forum are personal to the participants not necessarily the views of their
representative organisations and will feed into the process anonymously. The stakeholders were
asked to clarify the meaning of their barrier to the group, if necessary. The participants were asked
to vote for the most important barrier in each of the 7 categories using red sticky dots, they received
a further 4 sticky dots to vote and place them on any barriers they consider to be of high importance
from any category and then take a break with coffee and cake. Fruit and water were also provided.
During the break the facilitation team identified the top 12 barriers for structuring and entered them
into the structuring field in the collective intelligence software:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Lack of role models and that a sufficient number of adults set a good example (23 votes)
Inability to see their own daily choices in a larger perspective (17 votes)
The municipality's inability to collaborate on opportunities that allow students to be taught
about the sea as part of their education (11 votes)
Lack of flexibility in scheduling (10 votes)
Insufficient use of interest and knowledge-provoking educational tools and teaching context
of the ocean's importance to our planet (9 votes)
Lack of knowledge on how to work with the sea to meet curriculum requirements (9 votes)
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•
•
•
•
•
•

Lack of natural contact with researchers or non-profit organizations involved in maritime
issues (8 votes)
Inadequate competence about the sea in teachers (8 votes)
Lack of money to experience the sea for real (7 votes)
Lack of interest in individuals in the target group (6 votes)
Inability to see the importance of teaching about the sea if you do not live by the sea (6
votes)
Inability to see the connection between the sea and man (6 votes)

Susan explained to the group that the top 12 barriers which they had voted for had been entered
into the software and a series of relational questions would be presented to the group.
2.4. Structuring Barriers
Before the first relational question appeared on the screen, the group were advised that this was not
a debate and it was not about being right or wrong. The stakeholders were also told that in order for
a yes or no vote to be entered into the software, at least 60% of the group must vote that way. The
terminology used was: Does barrier A significantly aggravate barrier B? When the first relational
question appeared on the screen, it was read slowly with curiosity and interest. The group were
given the opportunity to think about the question and then they were asked for their opinions.
Once a number of stakeholders had presented their arguments, a vote was taken and the result was
entered into the software. This process continued on for a number of questions. For some of the
relational questions, the answer seemed immediately clear to the group and they voted after only a
short discussion. For other relational questions, longer debates took place and the group were less
sure about the answer. The group was given a number of short breaks throughout this process.
During this breaks, the group was shown the working structural barrier map. The structuring step
was completed earlier than anticipated. At completion of the structuring, the participants were
shown the structural barrier map which had been created. The stakeholders found the map
interesting but once the barriers on the structural map were counted it was noticed that one barrier
(Lack of flexibility in scheduling) was not present. Although, it had been entered into the structuring
software and appeared in various relational combinations. The facilitation team assumed that the
reason for the disappearance was that there was no relation between this barrier and the others
barriers. This was later confirmed to be the case by Dr Patricia McHugh.
2.5. Lunch Break
The stakeholders and facilitators were served chicken and couscous with vegetables. A number of
stakeholders were anxious to get home and asked if the lunch break be shortened in order to enable
them to leave earlier. The participants therefore decided to have 45 minutes for lunch rather than
an hour.
2.6. Generating Options and Presentations
After the lunch break, the participants were seated into four groups. Each group was assigned one
category. The groups were provided with the following guiding question “What are the options for
overcoming barriers in this category?” The group was given this question along with a list of action
verbs to help them generate options on a handout. Each group was given time to generate options
to their assigned category. The groups were given pink A4 sheets to write the solutions on and were
asked to place the sheets around the category. Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 show the groups generating options
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to overcome the barriers in their assigned category. There was generally good communication and
rapport between the group with discussions on each idea presented.

Fig. 3. Stakeholders during the generating options stage

Once all of the groups had finished generating solutions, each group nominated one person to
present the results to the larger group. During these presentations other participants had the
opportunity to ask questions for clarification. The stakeholders could help themselves to
refreshments whilst continuing to work.
2.7. Generating Options, Presentations and Selection of Options
Following the presentations, the group turned their focus to their second assigned category. Since
there were only 7 categories, one group was split up and joined the other groups. Again the group
generated solutions to tackle these barriers. Once the groups had finished generating solutions, each
group presented their solutions for their second category.

Fig. 4. Stakeholders during the generating options stage
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Once each group had presented all of their solutions, they were handed 7 red sticky dots and were
requested to place one red sticky dot on an option in each category. The stakeholders were asked to
select options based on the following criteria:
A)
B)
C)
D)

Will have a high impact.
The option is feasible.
Can be rolled out in a reasonable time-frame and
There are people who could champion the option.

Once the participants had used their 8 votes, they were given an additional 4 red sticky dotes which
they were allowed to place on any 4 options which they considered to be of high importance. As a
result of this exercise the facilitators identified the top ranked options for each category and
reviewed the options with the group. At the end of the day, the facilitators thanked the group for
their involvement. At this stage a number of stakeholders expressed how much they enjoyed the
event and hoped something would come out of it.

3. The Key Findings
The key findings from the SeaChange Education stakeholder consultation are presented below.
3.1. Barriers to teaching 12-19 year olds about the Ocean
These barriers and categories are listed below. The first number in brackets beside each barrier
relates to the barrier number, the second number in brackets beside each barrier represents the
number of weighted votes given by the participants. Barriers marked with an asterix indicate the
barriers that were selected for structuring.
A)
•
•
•
•
•

B)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Noise
Interference from social media (1) (4 votes)
Interference from the environment and other activities (10) (5 votes)
Interference from friends, to get involved need to be perceived as something cool (12) (3
votes)
Lack of interest in individuals in the target group (22) (6 votes)*
Interference in the ability to concentrate and absorb information (64) (1 vote)

Money
Lack of money to experience the sea for real (2) (7 votes) *
Lack of access to the sea (16) (3 votes)
Lack of staff to teach outdoors (25) (1 vote)
Lack of skills development in schools (28) (0 votes)
Insufficient knowledge of the sea: how to swim, behave at/in the ocean (39) (0 votes)
Lack of money to hire someone with knowledge on the marine environment (57) (0 votes)
The municipality's inability to collaborate on opportunities that allow students to be taught
about the sea as part of their education (66) (11 votes) *
Lack of adaptation for students with special needs or disabilities (70) (0 votes)
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C) Awareness
• Inability to see the connection between the sea and man (3) (6 votes)*
• Failure to want to absorb knowledge from research and instead use the easy solutions (5) (1
vote)
• Conflict between routines and contexts of everyday life in relation to other perspectives (6)
(1 vote)
• Inability to see their own daily choices in a larger perspective (7) (17 votes)*
• Conflict of interests for the conservation of important marine environments (8) (0 votes)
• Conflict between interests and views of the future (9) (0 votes)
• Resistance to learning about the sea (17) (0 votes)
• Lack of motivation from students (20) (0 votes)
• Reluctance to change their own way of life (21) (0 votes)
• Inability to integrate the topic and see the big picture (27) (1 vote)
• Lack of knowledge about the link between the sea and the environment (30) (0 votes)
• Insufficient knowledge of the marine ecosystem and how it all fits together (32) (0 votes)
• Inability to understand the situation of the molluscs or jellyfish (43) (0 votes)
• Inability to see the sea as a resource today and in the future (44) (0 votes)
• Inability to see the importance of teaching abut the sea if you do not live by the sea (45) (6
votes)*
• Hostility toward the unknown (48) (0 votes)
• Lack of relationship with the sea (52) (4 votes)
• Resistance to focus on what is perceived to be a problem (55) (0 votes)
• The sea can be elusive (56) (2 votes)
• Refusal to abstain from mischief driving with jet skis and speed boats (65) (0 votes)

D)
•
•
•
•
•
•

E)
•
•
•
•
•

Teacher competence
Inability to reach out to the audience in their language (4) (2 votes)
Lack of involvement of colleagues / teachers (15) (0 votes)
Inadequate competence about the sea in teachers (31) (8 votes)*
Lack of connection to current research and science (47) (3 votes)
Lack of natural contact with researchers or non-profit organizations involved in maritime
issues (50) (8 votes)*
Lack of information evaluation (60) (0 votes)

Pedagogy
Lack of custom age-related text books (23)(0 votes)
Insufficient opportunities to learn about the sea (11) (0 votes)
Conflict between the content of teaching - to do a lot of things in short amount of time (13)
(0 votes)
Insufficient information about tools and methods (18) (2 votes)
Insufficient use of interest and knowledge-provoking educational tools and teaching context
of the ocean's importance to our planet (19) (9 votes)*
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Conflict between informal education and formal education (24) (0 votes)
Lack of modern teaching aids on the sea and the environment (26) (0 votes)
Resistance to have lessons in other environments (40) (5 votes)
Lack of training in the maritime industries (41) (0 votes)
Insufficient and dull material to interest them in the sea (42) (2 votes)
Lack of engaging field trips (46) (1 vote)
Lack of knowledge on how to work with the sea to meet curriculum requirements (49) (9
votes)*
Inability to move from textbook-driven education (53) (1 vote)
Failure to exploit new technologies (54) (0 votes)
Insufficient choice of media (63) (0 votes)
Conflict between "forest-people" and "sea-people" (68) (0 votes)
Demand to work in a larger context (0 votes)

F)
•
•
•
•
•

Attraction
Refusal to be out in "bad" weather (14) (0 votes)
Reluctance to dress for the weather during outdoor activities (58) (0 votes)
Reluctance to get dirty (59) (0 votes)
Resistance since science is perceived as corny (61) (1 vote)
Lack of role models and that a sufficient number of adults set a good example (62) (23
votes)*
• The sea is unsexy (69) (0 votes)

G)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Organisation
Lack of time spent outdoors (35) (0 votes)
Inability to get young people to Havets Hus (29) (0 votes)
Lack of flexibility in scheduling (33) (10 votes)*
Lack of coherent time schedule (34) (0 votes)
Insufficient education time (36) (4 votes)
Lack of bookings from local schools (37) (1 vote)
Insufficient support to build a sustainable business for teachers / students to turn to for help
in teaching about the marine environment (38) (3 votes)
Resistance from teachers who teach other subjects (51) (0 votes)
Principals' failure to convey available courses and training (67) (2 votes)

Utilising Interpretive Structural Modelling, these barriers were structured and a structural barrier
map was created showing the interrelationships between barriers. This structural map can be seen
below in Fig. 5.
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Fig. 5. SeaChange Education Stakeholder Structural Barrier Map
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The above map is read from left to right. The arrows indicate that the barriers on the left
significantly aggravate (make worse) the barriers to the right. Barriers that are grouped together in
one box are reciprocally inter-related and they significantly aggravate one another. Two different
barrier aggravation pathways can be followed in this map, with directional arrows indicating
aggravating relations and both these pathways are described below.
In the first barrier aggravation pathway, the “municipality's inability to collaborate…” is the main
aggravator and aggravates all of the remaining barriers in this path. The municipality's inability to
collaborate significantly aggravates:
•
•
•
•
•

Insufficient use of interest and knowledge-provoking educational tools and teaching context
of the ocean's importance to our planet
Lack of knowledge on how to work with the sea to meet curriculum requirements
Lack of natural contact with researchers or non-profit organizations involved in maritime
issues
Inadequate competence about the sea in teachers
Inability to see the importance of teaching about the sea if you do not live by the sea

These barriers go on to significantly aggravate another barrier:
•

Lack of money to experience the sea for real.

This barrier goes on to significantly aggravate a set of barriers which are reciprocally inter-related
and significantly aggravate each other. These barriers are:
•
•
•

Inability to see their own daily choices in a larger perspective
Lack of interest in individuals in the target group
Inability to see the connection between the sea and man

In the second barrier aggravation pathway, a “Lack of role models and that a sufficient number of
adults set a good example” also significantly aggravates the reciprocally inter-related set of barriers
on the right:
•
•
•

Inability to see their own daily choices in a larger perspective
Lack of interest in individuals in the target group
Inability to see the connection between the sea and man

“Lack of flexibility in scheduling” is a barrier that is not included in the above map even though it was
part of the structuring set. The group felt that this barrier did not significantly aggravate the other
barriers nor was it significantly aggravated by the 11 barriers presented in the map.

3.2. Selected Options for Overcoming Barriers to teaching 12-19 year olds about the Ocean
The stakeholders worked in smaller groups in order to generate options to the following question:
What are the barriers to teaching 12-19 year olds about the ocean?
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•

•

•

•

•

•

•

In response to “Noise”, the option which received the highest number of votes from the
group was “Dedicated teachers through further development”. This option received 13
votes.
In the “Money” category, the creation of a “Release funds for staff and material to do sea
activities through influencing politicians, principles and officials” received the highest
number of votes. This option received 9 votes.
In response to “Awareness”, the option which received the highest number of votes was
“Build a personal relationship with the sea through interactive learning "where does the
fish finger come from”. This option received 16 votes.
In response to “Teacher competence” the option which received the highest number of
votes was “Further development for teachers and principles in "desire to create"
activities”. This option received 20 votes.
In response to “Pedagogy” the option which received the highest number of votes was “Use
real examples to work with - the education should be connected to real projects”. This
option received 16 votes.
In the “Attraction” category, the option which received the highest number of votes was
“Introduce outdoor pedagogy and intersectoral teaching in teacher training programmes”.
This option received 14 votes.
In the category “Organisation”, the option which received the highest number of votes was
“Develop collaboration with other schools, universities and non-profit organisations”. This
option received 14 votes.

A full list of selected options and other options which were generated by the group can be found in
Appendix 2 of this report.

3.3. General Observation and Feedback
Overall the consultation was very successful. The stakeholders were fully engaged with the process
from the very beginning. At the end of the consultation a number of stakeholders stated that they
had never been brought together with a group of education stakeholders to discuss issues. Most of
the participants also took the time to fill out a questionnaire (event assessment proforma: Step 2C –
At event user feedback summary) (see Appendix 3).
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4. Appendices
4.1. Appendix 1 - Participants and Facilitation Team
Amanda Nordell

Nature educator, Park and Nature Administration

Eva Axheden

Outdoor educator, Nature school association

Frederika Kopplin

Student, Ytterbyskolan, Kungälv municipality

Fredrik Johansen

Project manager (education), City of Gothenburg
Administration

Fredrik Lönnberg

Student, Ytterbyskolan, Kungälv municipality

Gunilla Fransson Bangura

Project manager “The West Coast Maritime Week”, Region
Västra Götaland

Hanna-Mari Pekkarinen Rieppo

Marine biologist, Water authorities – County Administrative
Board, Region Västra Götaland

Helen Grantz

Outdoor educator, Nature school association

Helen Nilsson Sköld

Head of Aquarium, Havets Hus

Johanna Blom

Educator, Ytterbyskolan, Kungälv municipality

Katrin Öberg

Project manager (education), City of Gothenburg
Administration

Kerstin Brunnström

Local politician, City of Gothenburg

Kristin Johansson

Marinbiologist/educator, Naturum Kullaberg

Kristina Palmgren

Local politician, City of Gothenburg

Pernilla Kvarmo

Advisor, Swedish board of Agriculture

Örjan Karlsson

Nature interpreter, County Administrative Board, Region
Västra Götaland

Izabella Bányai

The University of Gothenburg

Leon Green Ekelin

The University of Gothenburg

Susan Gotensparre

The University of Gothenburg
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4.2. Appendix 2 – Barriers to teaching 12-19 year olds about the ocean and selected and
other options for overcoming these barriers
A)
•
•
•
•
•

Noise
Interference from social media (1) (4 votes)
Interference from the environment and other activities (10) (5 votes)
Interference from friends, to get involved need to be perceived as something cool (12) (3
votes)
Lack of interest in individuals in the target group (22) (6 votes)*
Interference in the ability to concentrate and absorb information (64) (1 vote)
Selected Options
1) Dedicated teachers through further development (13 votes)
2) To be able to test things by the sea and get information about it (5 votes)
3) Develop and create meeting places with sea teasers through social media (where the
youth is) (1 vote)
Other Options
1) Get away from mobile phone interference both indoor in the classroom and outdoors by
the sea. Create calm! (0 votes)
2) Create water and sea related leisure activities (e.g. camp in Halmstad) (0 votes)
3) Do things with friends (sea related activities) through engaging associations (0 votes)

B)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Money
Lack of money to experience the sea for real (2) (7 votes) *
Lack of access to the sea (16) (3 votes)
Lack of staff to teach outdoors (25) (1 vote)
Lack of skills development in schools (28) (0 votes)
Insufficient knowledge of the sea: how to swim, behave at/in the ocean (39) (0 votes)
Lack of money to hire someone with knowledge on the marine environment (57) (0 votes)
The municipality's inability to collaborate on opportunities that allow students to be taught
about the sea as part of their education (66) (11 votes) *
Lack of adaptation for students with special needs or disabilities (70) (0 votes)
Selected Options
1) Release funds for staff and material to do sea activities through influencing politicians,
principles and officials (9 votes)
2) Promote possibilities to apply for funding for trips, etc, to be able to visit the sea (7
votes)
3) Have some of the swimming classes by the sea (4 votes)
4) Distribute staff resources (be more flexible): have 2-3 teachers per class outdoors (1
vote)
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Other Options
1) Compile free material and courses and inform about it (0 votes)
2) Free of charge swimming classes for adults (parents) and youth (0 votes)

C) Awareness
• Inability to see the connection between the sea and man (3) (6 votes)*
• Failure to want to absorb knowledge from research and instead use the easy solutions (5) (1
vote)
• Conflict between routines and contexts of everyday life in relation to other perspectives (6)
(1 vote)
• Inability to see their own daily choices in a larger perspective (7) (17 votes)*
• Conflict of interests for the conservation of important marine environments (8) (0 votes)
• Conflict between interests and views of the future (9) (0 votes)
• Resistance to learning about the sea (17) (0 votes)
• Lack of motivation from students (20) (0 votes)
• Reluctance to change their own way of life (21) (0 votes)
• Inability to integrate the topic and see the big picture (27) (1 vote)
• Lack of knowledge about the link between the sea and the environment (30) (0 votes)
• Insufficient knowledge of the marine ecosystem and how it all fits together (32) (0 votes)
• Inability to understand the situation of the molluscs or jellyfish (43) (0 votes)
• Inability to see the sea as a resource today and in the future (44) (0 votes)
• Inability to see the importance of teaching abut the sea if you do not live by the sea (45) (6
votes)*
• Hostility toward the unknown (48) (0 votes)
• Lack of relationship with the sea (52) (4 votes)
• Resistance to focus on what is perceived to be a problem (55) (0 votes)
• The sea can be elusive (56) (2 votes)
• Refusal to abstain from mischief driving with jet skis and speed boats (65) (0 votes)
Selected Options
1) Build a personal relationship with the sea through interactive learning "where does the
fish finger come from" (16 votes)
2) Develop adventure games "Save the sea" for computer or app (6 votes)
3) Create whole picture- interdisciplinary (not just natural sciences) (3 votes)
4) Think! What happens if….? " I throw a plastic container in the sea" (3 votes)
5) Focus on biogeo cycles and ecosystem in theory and practice (2 vote)
6) Create role models giving out good signals around the subject (e.g. association, actors in
society…) (1 vote)
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D)
•
•
•
•
•
•

Teacher competence
Inability to reach out to the audience in their language (4) (2 votes)
Lack of involvement of colleagues / teachers (15) (0 votes)
Inadequate competence about the sea in teachers (31) (8 votes)*
Lack of connection to current research and science (47) (3 votes)
Lack of natural contact with researchers or non-profit organizations involved in maritime
issues (50) (8 votes)*
Lack of information evaluation (60) (0 votes)
Selected Options
1) Further development for teachers and principles in "desire to create" activities (20
votes)
2) Clarifying available networks with sea-related functions (3 votes)

E)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Pedagogy
Lack of custom age-related text books (23)(0 votes)
Insufficient opportunities to learn about the sea (11) (0 votes)
Conflict between the content of teaching - to do a lot of things in short amount of time (13)
(0 votes)
Insufficient information about tools and methods (18) (2 votes)
Insufficient use of interest and knowledge-provoking educational tools and teaching context
of the ocean's importance to our planet (19) (9 votes)*
Conflict between informal education and formal education (24) (0 votes)
Lack of modern teaching aids on the sea and the environment (26) (0 votes)
Resistance to have lessons in other environments (40) (5 votes)
Lack of training in the maritime industries (41) (0 votes)
Insufficient and dull material to interest them in the sea (42) (2 votes)
Lack of engaging field trips (46) (1 vote)
Lack of knowledge on how to work with the sea to meet curriculum requirements (49) (9
votes)*
Inability to move from textbook-driven education (53) (1 vote)
Failure to exploit new technologies (54) (0 votes)
Insufficient choice of media (63) (0 votes)
Conflict between "forest-people" and "sea-people" (68) (0 votes)
Demand to work in a larger context (0 votes)
Selected Options
1) Use real examples to work with - the education should be connected to real projects (16
votes)
2) Exchange of competencies between colleagues (3 votes)
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3) Get help to see how the sea can be connected with the curricula (2 votes)
4) Invite people working in maritime industries to schools (1 vote)
5) Find out which media the target group uses and learn how it works (think about quality
too!) (1 vote)
6) Use real stories (1 vote)
7) Think outside the box and use different methods (not just IT) (1 vote)
Other Options
1) Present examples of real projects (0 votes)
2) Support each other to go outside one's comfort zone (0 votes)

F)
•
•
•
•
•

Attraction
Refusal to be out in "bad" weather (14) (0 votes)
Reluctance to dress for the weather during outdoor activities (58) (0 votes)
Reluctance to get dirty (59) (0 votes)
Resistance since science is perceived as corny (61) (1 vote)
Lack of role models and that a sufficient number of adults set a good example (62) (23
votes)*
• The sea is unsexy (69) (0 votes)
Selected Options
1) Introduce outdoor pedagogy and intersectoral teaching in teacher training programmes
(14 votes)
2) Invite interesting people - role models within natural science/marine disciplines - to
schools (8 votes)
3) Integrate outdoor pedagogy in all education and have a link between classroom-and
outdoor pedagogy, and give them the same status (4 votes)
4) School beach: there are school forests today, to increase interest and knowledge and
schools beaches could be a good tool (2 votes)
5) Organize education with high school pupils acting as teachers to younger pupils (1 vote)
6) Arrange thematic days for parents and youngsters (1 vote)
Other Options
1) Have exchange programs/letter writing exchanges internationally, since the sea is global
with same "problems" (0 votes)

G)
•
•
•
•
•

Organisation
Lack of time spent outdoors (35) (0 votes)
Inability to get young people to Havets Hus (29) (0 votes)
Lack of flexibility in scheduling (33) (10 votes)*
Lack of coherent time schedule (34) (0 votes)
Insufficient education time (36) (4 votes)
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•
•
•
•

Lack of bookings from local schools (37) (1 vote)
Insufficient support to build a sustainable business for teachers / students to turn to for help
in teaching about the marine environment (38) (3 votes)
Resistance from teachers who teach other subjects (51) (0 votes)
Principals' failure to convey available courses and training (67) (2 votes)
Selected Options
1) Develop collaboration with other schools, universities and non-profit organisations (14
votes)
2) Create opportunities for interdisciplinary education (7 votes)
3) Promote the usage of local resources (economical, information dissemination, etc.) (1
vote)
Other Options
1) Together, the teachers are responsible to establish school timetable based on
educational content (0 votes)
2) Clear goals from the school management; which themes should be focused on during
the academic year (0 votes)
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4.2. Appendix 3 – Step 2C – At event user feedback summary
Please summarise the questionnaire responses from your workshop attendees using the template below.
Q1 Why did you attend this event?
How many respondents said this?
Business
6
Education
2
Personal interest
5
Other
0
comments: one person choose both business and education
Where respondent said 'other', please include any comment they added
Add responses here, if applicable
N/A
Q2 What is your opinion of the following?
Record how many respondents answered 'very good, good, average, poor or very poor' for each statement?
Very good
The purpose of the event was clear
The event was well organised
The structure of the event was well
thought out
The content of the event was
interesting
The organising team were well
prepared and knowledgeable
The event was relevant to you
The event was a useful learning
experience

Good

Average

Poor

Very Poor

6
8

4
4

2
0

0
0

0
0

9

3

0

0

0

6

5

0

0

0

9
5

3
6

0
1

0
0

0
0

6

5

1

0

0

Q3 What did you like most about this event?
Record all comments below. Add in space for extra rows if required. Make a note of the persons name next to each comment (if provided).
To meet people with different professions
Get experiences from the other participants
Very well structured
To hear other peoples thoughts about the subject
The discussions
Talk with others who are also interested/work with similar questions as myself
It was structured, there was a lot of exchange with the other participants
To be aware of different ways of handling ocean literacy, looking at the solutions
The search for solution in groups
Good method for developing projects, co-operation between stakeholders
Mix of people, learned new aspects
The possibilit for different professionals, politicians, students to discuss ocean literacy in a joint meeting, different perspectives were
voiced, which is very valuable and led to very interesting and giving discussions.
Q4 How do you think this event could be improved?
Record all comments below. Add in space for extra rows if required. Make a note of the persons name next to each comment (if provided).
It would have been interesting to hear more about how the other particcipants work with the sea
It wasn't as relevant for me I would have liked it to be. I needed more concrete tools. I was prepaired for this though.
School principals and other management should also have been invited to the workshop
Finding ways of going into action. Testing different solutions on the students. Using students to come with their own solutions.
I though it was very good as it was
Maybe it needs to be continued to develop some of the ideas to be more concrete.
More information about the results of the voting procedure regarding connections between barriers
Too muchg waste in lunch box (plastic)
Q5 Please state how much you agree with the following statements
Record how many respondents answered 'strongly agree, agree, neutral, disgaree or strongly disagree' for each statement?
Strongly agree
I have learned a lot from this event
I will tell my friends and family about
what I have learned
I will tell my colleagues or students
about what I have learned
I will look at the Sea Change website
following this event
I will attend future events like this
I will recommend this event to others
I value the oceans more since
attending this event
This event met my expectations

2

Agree
7

Neutral
3

Disagree
0

Strongly disagree
0

2

6

4

0

0

5

6

1

0

0

6
2
4

4
8
6

2
2
2

0
0
0

0
0
0

1
2

2
7

9
0
2 1 (more than expected)

0
0

Q6 I plan to use the learnings from this event in my home, school or work life by…
Record all comments below. Add in space for extra rows if required. Make a note of the persons name next to each comment (if provided).
Thinking of the ocean in a bigger context
Work
What we could do to help improve people's acknowledgement about our oceans and how we all affect and are dependant on oceans
Worklife in pedagogical/informative purpose
In some way I will use this
Work, though developing and improving my marine outdoor pedagogy
Trying to find more ways of improving ocean literacy in my activities- Going into practice.
Proposing network/projects for sharing experiences between oung people arount the North Sea.
I may use the workshop model for other purposes. Perhaps it will lead to co-operation with some of the participants.
Recommend future activities related to outcomes from this workshop
Including it even stronger in my work, talking about it more and also use the learnings to influence and work even better for improving
awareness of the importance of our ocean.
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Executive Summary
The SeaChange project is a large European initiative that pursues more "ocean literacy” in education,
policy and society. One of the objectives is to discuss the key issues that are related to ‘Ocean
Literacy’ in European education systems. As part of its efforts, Sea Change is organising consultations
with education stakeholders in eight European countries (Belgium, Denmark, Greece, Ireland,
Portugal, Spain, Sweden and the UK) from April to June 2016, to discuss the barriers that exist to
teaching 12-19 year-olds about the ocean, and how to overcome them. A one-day workshop will be
held in each country to ensure that there is a sufficient dialogue to include all geographical and
cultural differences.
The four Collective Intelligence steps of this Consultation are:
1)

Idea Generation

2)

Idea Categorisation

3)

Structuring Barriers and

4)

Generating Options

The Consultation in Belgium/France started with an online survey on why the ocean is so little
discussed in the classes of secondary education. 17 education experts, representing the Flemish
education field such as teacher associations, teacher training, marine research and informal
education, generated 50 barriers to the trigger question. After this, 8 education experts were
brought together for a day at the InnovOcean Site in Ostend to discuss these barriers and look for
solutions and opportunities. The experts organized 56 individual barriers into eight categories. They
identified the most important barriers through a group vote. The group structured their top 13
voted barriers and created a structural barrier map of the relations between the barriers. After that
the group came up with a total of 57 solutions to overcome these barriers and selected the 15 best
solutions.
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1.0 Background to SeaChange Consultation workshop – InnovOcean
site, Ostend, Belgium
The InnovOcean site, located at the Wandelaarkaai in Ostend, is a world-class oceanographic centre.
The former warehouses of the Ostend fish market now accommodate not only the Flanders Marine
Institute (VLIZ) but also a few internationally renowned institutes active in the field of marine and
maritime research and research support such as UNESCO/IOC Project Office for IODE, the European
Marine Board (EMB) secretariat and the European Marine Observation and Data Network
(EMODnet) secretariat.

Photo InnovOcean site, Ostend by VLIZ

VLIZ and the neighbouring organisations such as the European Marine Board, the Province of WestFlanders and the UNESCO/IOC Project Office for IODE make several conference rooms available at
the InnovOcean site. Each room is equipped with modern audiovisual facilities. The Consultation
Workshop took place in the ‘North Sea Meeting Room’ which has a capacity of 28 persons. The
adjoining ‘Spuikom Meeting Room’ served as coffee/lunch area.

1.1 Internal Working Group
The internal working group consists of dr. Jan Seys, Evy Copejans, Dr. Mieke Sterken from VLIZ,
Tomas Rehacek from Ecsite and Juliette Kowalski from WON.
Dr. Jan Seys is the head of communications at VLIZ and is member of the Steering Committee in the
SeaChange Project. Evy Copejans, also from the communication department at VLIZ, has worked
with the Flemish education field for more than 10 years. She is appointed as the workshop country
lead in the education work package. Dr. Mieke Sterken is a full time scientific assistant in the
SeaChange Project, she is recently started to work at VLIZ after a career in the polar sciences. Tomas
Rehacek is one of the key persons from Ecsite, the European network of science centres and
museums, involved in SeaChange and has plenty of experience in EU project development. Juliette
Kowalski represents the partners in WON. She was part of the Blue Society project and has done a
similar consultation workshop at NAUSICAA. Dr. Jan Seys and Juliette Kowalski have been trained to
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conduct this consultation workshop. Dr. Mieke Sterken had the role of lead facilitator, while Tomas
Rehacek acted as co-facilitator. Evy Copejans acted as the second facilitator and rapporteur.

1.2 Participant Consultation Recruitment
Participants for the education Consultation were recruited by Evy Copejans and Tomas Rehacek,
mostly from their personal contact list. As the majority of these participants were identified as
challengers and incumbents, an additional search for the education stakeholders, which suited the
regulating agency stakeholder category, was done.
The Internal Working Group opted to work with the Flemish education stakeholders. Education in
Belgium is regulated and financed by one of the three communities: Flemish, French and Germanspeaking. All three communities have a unified education system which differs from the other
communities. The three communities serve under different regulating agencies and have another
curriculum. Combining the three communities would complicate the consultation. Also, the Internal
Working group preferred that the participants of the workshop were able to communicate their
ideas clearly, so in their mother tongue and that everybody could fully participate in the discussion.
The participants for the online consultation were invited by email. The participants for the
Consultation Workshop were contacted by phone or in person.

2.0 The Consultation Process
2.1 The Online Consultation
2.1.1 Individual Barrier Generation
88 people out of 53 organisations were contacted for the online consultation. The participants
received an invitation by mail on the 1st February 2016 and two reminders in the second half of
February inviting them to share their expert opinion on the following trigger question:
‘What are the barriers to teach teaching 12-19 year olds about the Ocean?’
By the beginning of March 17 stakeholders out of 16 organisations generated a total of 79 barriers
which resulted eventually in 50 unique barriers for the Consultation Workshop (see Appendix I) and
56 unique barriers after the Consultation Workshop.
Although the invitation clearly stated how the participants had to formulate their barriers, not all
participants used the provided starter phrases. The Internal Working Group decided to keep the
barriers in their original form in order to remain as close as possible to the intended meaning of the
sentence. Five participants provided barriers in Dutch which were translated by the working group.
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2.1.2 First Collation of Barriers
On the 13th April 2016, the working group did the In-House Dry Run in a meeting room at VLIZ,
Ostend. The programme consisted of the categorization work and the preparation of the
Consultation Workshop. As only two out of the six people in the working group (which included a
student from WON) had followed the training, quite some time was spent on understanding the CoCreation Participation Protocol.

Photo In-House Dry Run at VLIZ, Ostend on 13th April 2016

In preparation of the In-House Dry Run, Mr. Rehacek went through the list of 78 barriers and deleted
the most obvious duplicate barriers. The working group continued this work by splitting up any other
barriers that contained more than one idea and deleting the duplicates. They also clarified the
meaning of certain barriers as not everybody in the working group was familiar with the Flemish
school system and the subtleties of the Dutch language.
By the end of the First Collation of Barriers, 50 unique barriers were identified. These were printed
on an A4 sheet, one barrier per sheet.
2.1.3 Collective Barrier Generation and Second Collation of Barriers
Due to practical constraints the Collective Barrier Generation and Second Collation of Barriers was
completed after the First Stage Barrier Categorisation. The participants of the Consultation
Workshop received the list of 50 barriers in preparation of the workshop and were asked to look
thoroughly at the list and add missing barriers. See more at 2.2.2
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2.1.4 First Stage Barrier Categorisation

Photo Empty category sheets at the In-House Dry Run at VLIZ, Ostend on 13th April 2016

The working group organised and re-organised the 50 barriers into categories. Some categories such
as ‘Curriculum’, ‘Resources’ and ‘Practical Constraints’ were very easy to distinct. Other barriers
were more difficult to group in separate categories. Some groups of barriers were too small to give a
category name and had to be placed in another or a new category. During this process a few more
barriers were divided and duplicates removed. It took some shifting rounds and new category sheets
to divide them into the following nine categories:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Lack of Resources
Curriculum ocean deficient
Practical constraints
Teachers skills
Teachers attitude
Student's skills
Student's attitude
Traditional teaching approach
Societal relevance

A detailed list of the barriers and categories is found in Appendix II
This final result reflected the collective ideas of the participants in the working group at that time
but did not fully reflect the personal opinion of each individual member of the working group. But
the working group was satisfied with this outcome which will be used as a start for the Second
Barrier Categorisation in the consultation workshop.
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2.2 The Consultation Workshop
2.2.1 Workshop Program
The education experts who attended the Consultation Workshop were guided through the four
collective intelligence steps over one day. These four steps are:
1)
2)
3)
4)

Barrier Categorisation
Barrier Voting
Structuring Barriers
Generating Options

The program of the day:
09:00 – 09:30
09:30 – 10:50
10:45 – 11:00
11:00 – 12:00
12:00 – 13:00
12:45 – 13:45
13:45 – 14:00
14:00 – 15:00
15:00 – 15:15
15:15 – 16:15
16:15

Welcome and Introduction
Barrier Categorisation
Coffee Break
Barrier Voting
Structuring Barriers
Lunch Break
Introduction
Generating Options
Coffee Break
Generating Options
Conclusions followed by reception

2.2.2 Workshop Participants
Out of the 15 confirmed persons, 1 person cancelled beforehand and 6 people called in sick in less
than 36 hours before the workshop, resulting in (a) the required minimum of 12 participants was not
reached, and (b) an unequal number of incumbents, challengers and regulating agencies (resp.
4/3/1). Despite the fact that there were only eight participants for this workshop, the remaining
participants were very excited to do this workshop. (See also 2.2.7 Workshop follow up absentees)
2.2.2 Introduction presentation
On the stakeholders’ arrival in the meeting room, Dr. Sterken gave a presentation on the SeaChange
Project and the Consultation Workshop. The participants introduced themselves and their
connection to the ocean. This introduction took more time then planned but as it revealed a lot
about the personal experience and motivation of the participants, it was not only a successful icebreaker but it also illustrated the context of this workshop and why it is important to have more
oceans in Flemish education.
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2.2.2 Second Collation of Barriers and Barrier Collation

Photo Facilitator Dr. Sterken is moving barriers to other categories.

Every participant received a list of all the barriers and their clarification. The facilitator took some
time to read all the barriers. If there were any who were unclear, these were explained and if
necessary discussed in the group. As the participants had been asked to look at the list of 50 barriers
prior to the workshop, the second step was to discuss any additional barriers (see 2.1.3 Collective
Barrier Generation/Second Collation of Barriers) and add them to the idea wall with the 50 initial
barriers and the nine categories. The participants were asked to come to the idea wall, add their
new barriers and put a sticky note to the barriers that should be in another category. Then every
participant got the opportunity to clarify his/her findings to the group, which fed the discussions and
modifications.
The categories ‘Student’s skills’ and ‘Student’s attitude’ were combined into one category named
‘Students’ skills and attitude’ because they were so closely related and hard to distinguish.
‘Teachers skills’ was replaced by ‘Teacher Training’. ‘Lack of Resources’ was renamed by ‘Ocean
Resources’ because the name of a category should not start with ‘lack of’. ‘Traditional teaching
approach’ was replaced by ‘Approach secondary education’ because the barriers only refer to
secondary education.
Collating the barriers took up more time than expected. Especially barriers that are closely linked to
each other were more difficult to place in one category. An example of one of these discussions is
about three related barriers: ‘Barrier 3 A lack of working interdisciplinary’, ‘Barrier 26 No tradition
for project work/modules in the general secondary education’ and ‘Barrier 43 Teachers don’t work
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thematically.’ The first question that was raised was if one should be placed under ‘Curriculum’, as
the curriculum should allocate time to do project work. Or does one of these barriers belong to
‘Resources’? One cannot teach project work/interdisciplinary/thematically without the proper
resources. Also is working interdisciplinary the same as thematically? The group agreed to keep the
three barriers separated. They placed barrier 43 under ‘Teachers Attitude’ because this is a matter
of choice teachers, not training. Barrier 3 and 26 were grouped with the ‘Approach secondary
education’ because the school system is a barrier to teaching a lesson which involves multiple
science courses.
The group had some difficulties in isolating barriers from their causes and consequences. One of
these discussions was on student’s skills and attitudes. The question was raised if students have or
don’t have the ability to see and work in a 3D environment (Barrier 5 Inability to picture
oceanographic processes in a 3D view). The participants agreed that student’s abilities to see a 3D
image are not only developed in school but also through other life experiences such as gaming. But
the group found it important that education should provide the building blocks to construct a full,
interdisciplinary 3D view of the ocean. And then it is again a question of ‘Teachers Attitude’ and
‘Approach Secondary education’ which were already addressed by other barriers, but also of
‘Teacher training’ and ‘Resources.’ Thus as a solution to this discussion they added two additional
barriers ‘Barrier 56 Teachers are not trained to teach about this 3D environment’ and ‘52. Inability to
picture 3D image of the ocean.’
The whole exercise resulted in a new list of 56 unique barriers and eight categories see Appendix III.
The participants agreed to end the discussions and take a break. Instead of drinking coffee in the
additional room, the cups, coffee and cake were moved into the meeting room. The participants
used this break to get to know each other or catch up.
2.2.3 Voting

Photo Participants are voting for the most important barriers.
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After the break, the facilitator asked to place one sticky dots on a barrier from every category and
another four dots on any barrier of choice. The opinions were pointing in the same directions. Three
barriers received eight votes, five barriers received 5 to 6 votes and five barriers got four votes.
The voting process was followed by a more then welcome additional short break to regain some
mental energy. The group suggested having the lunch break now, before the Structuring of the
Barriers.

2.2.4 Structuring Barriers

Photo Participants are discussing relations between barriers.

As the timing was no longer accordingly to the planned programme, some members of the group
worried about not finishing the workshop in time. Half of the participants had travelled more than
one hour to Ostend. The group decided to stay in the meeting room and finish the lunch more
quickly. During lunch the facilitators prepared the software to do the Barrier Structuring.
Due to technical difficulties with the software, the working group developed an excel file which
resembled the software so the experts could still indicate the relations between all the 13 barriers.
This decision was made because the working group did not want to lose more time in case of a total
failure of the software. Fortunately the working group managed to feed the software. As the group
consisted out of eight persons, a vote was cast yes or no when five out of the eight persons agreed.
The question ‘Does A significantly aggravate B’ had to be discussed a few times before everybody
comprehended. The relations between the barriers were discussed by the group. All the remarks are
listed in 3.1 Key Findings.
Looking back at this quite stressful situation, we could have created a large Structure Map with A4
sheets and arrows on the idea wall, which would have been slightly more visual.
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2.2.5 Generating Options, Presentations and Selection of Options

Photo Participants are generating options in smaller groups.

The participants of the workshop were very eager to start with generating options. A new wind of
energy and enthusiasm whirled around in the meeting room when the facilitator gave the
introduction to the afternoon session where they would answer the following question:
“What are the options/opportunities to overcome the barriers?’
As the expert group was small, it was divided not in three groups but into two groups of four
persons. Each group received four categories. One group did the categories: Curriculum, Teaching
Approach, Resources and Practical Constraints. The other group looked for options for the categories
Teacher Training, Student Skills and Attitude, Teacher Attitude and Societal Relevance. The two
groups wanted to stay together in this one meeting room. After about an hour of lively discussions,
one of the group members presented their best options to the other group. The rest of the options
that were in the notes were added to the long list of options after the workshop by the working
group. As the workshop ran overtime, and most of the experts had to leave, there was little
interaction or debate between the two groups on the options. A second round to discuss and vote
would have been ideal.
A summary of the best options is under 3.1 Key Findings. The long list of the options can be found in
Appendix IV.

2.2.6 Workshop follow up absentees
After the workshop, the working group contacted the 6 absentees with a follow up email to get their
input on the Generating Options stage of the workshop. In this email, an attachment containing the
categories, barriers and options was send. The absentees were asked to look at these and cast a vote
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to the most important options. Three of the absentees replied using the form, one replied with an
email that did not address the questions.

3.0 The Key Findings
3.1 Barriers to Teaching 12-19 Years Olds about the Ocean
The expert group identified a list of 56 unique barriers to teaching 12-19 years olds about the ocean.
These barriers were organized in eight categories. The top 13 list of barriers that were selected for
the Structure Map are listed below the overview of all the barriers and categories. All barriers have a
number which corresponds to the list with barriers and their clarification in Appendix I. Remarks on
the Structure Map are below the Structure Map Figure.

1) Ocean Resources (11 votes)
16. Need for specific teaching methods
18. Lack of information for the teacher on the ocean.
22. Inadequate ocean topics in textbooks or educational materials (1 vote)
27. Potential conflict of languages and cultures
40. Lack of resources on the ocean (4 votes)
53. Lack of long term resources and examples
55. Little visibility/accessibility to resources - not in textbooks (6 votes)
52. Inability to picture 3D image of the ocean

2) Curriculum (15 votes)
1. No curriculum objectives (8 votes)
4. Delay in the reformation of education in secondary schools (1 vote)
11. Conflict between subject-matter in the curriculum and the subject the ocean itself.
15. Time / planning in curriculum (4 votes)
19. Inadequate formulation of the Ocean topic in curricula
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34. Absence of harmonized school programs among the respective 3 Belgium communities
35. Absence of ocean related priority as a horizontal topic (2 votes)
28. Conflict between lots of extra interesting themes
51. No long-term programs in curriculum

3) Practical constraints (9 votes)
17. Topic in relation to surroundings (2 votes)
24. No access to a ship to go at sea
25. The lack of budget (to travel to an ocean) (5 votes)
32. Admission of school managers (2 votes)
47. Lack of contact with the oceans for landlocked schools

4) Teachers training (8 votes)
36. Show the way how to do it
37. Difference in background of teachers can lead to failure in organising in schools
42. Ignored in (curriculum of) teacher training (8 votes)
45. Difficult to find ocean examples
54. Closed traditional teaching methods in teacher training
56. Teachers are not trained to teach about this 3D environment

5) Teachers attitude (14 votes)
9. Some teachers don’t see relevance (4 votes)
10. Some teachers lack motivation to teach beyond the curriculum (4 votes)
29. Difference in attitudes of teachers can lead to failure in organizing in schools
43. Teachers don’t work thematically (4 votes)
50. Failure to think outside the box
49. Not choosing the ocean as optional topic (2 votes)
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6) Student's skills and attitudes (17 votes)
6. Failure to have a holistic view across disciplines
7. Hesitation to ask questions
8. Inability for critical approach
12. Inability of students to understand the complex nature of ocean related topics
13. The difference between the subject and the environment of the pupils (4 votes)
23. For most of the 12-14 year olds, oceans do not form there first interest.
38. Unwillingness to consider oneself as a threat to the ocean system. (3 votes)
41. Inability to consider longer timescales. (8 votes)
44. Students have different perception of sea (2 votes)
5. Inability to see oceanographic processes in a 3D view

7) Approach secondary education (9 votes)
2. Students need a lot of insight into different disciplines (2 votes)
3. A lack of working interdisciplinary (5 votes)
26. No tradition for project work/modules in the general secondary education (ASO) (1 vote)
48. Lack of outdoor experience
18. Rigidity of Belgian school system (1 vote)

8) Societal relevance (13 votes)
20. Lack of attention from the media for the Ocean (6 votes)
21. Inadequate understanding of the influence of the Ocean on our lives and vice versa (5 votes)
30. Convincing the educating field/government (need→ continuously) (1 vote)
31. Awareness of the importance of ocean education
33. The feel good show must go on
39. Lack of inspiring societal examples (1 vote)
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46. Negative messages about the sea

The Top 13 Barriers are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1. No curriculum objectives (8 votes)
42. Ignored in (curriculum of) teacher training (8 votes)
41. Inability (of students) to consider longer timescales. (8 votes)
55. Little visibility/accessibility to resources - not in textbooks (6 votes)
20. Lack of attention from the media for the Ocean (6 votes)
25. The lack of budget - to travel to an ocean (5 votes)
21. Inadequate understanding of the influence of the Ocean on our lives and vice versa (5
votes)
3. A lack of working interdisciplinary (5 votes)
9. Some teachers don’t see relevance (4 votes)
15. Time / planning in curriculum (4 votes)
43. Teachers don’t work thematically (4 votes)
13. The difference between the subject and the environment of the pupils (4 votes)
10. Some teachers lack motivation to teach beyond the curriculum (4 votes)
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The Structure Map:
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The above map is read from left to right. The arrows indicate that the barriers on the left
significantly aggravate the barriers to the right. Barriers that are grouped together in one box are
reciprocally inter-related and they significantly aggravate one another. A number of paths can be
followed in this path and are described below.
‘Lack of attention from the media for the Ocean’ is the main aggravator in this map. It significantly
aggravates all of the remaining barriers in the map. The media has a tremendous influence on the
people’s, and especially youngsters, thinking, belief, values. It shapes largely what will be part of the
curriculum.
‘No curriculum objectives’ significantly aggravates four other barriers where 1 and 2, and 3 and 4
are inter-related:
1) ‘Ignored in curriculum in teacher training’
2) ‘Visibility/accessibility of resources – not in textbooks’
3) ‘Teachers don’t work thematically’
4) ‘A lack of working interdisciplinary’
‘Ignored in teacher training’ and ‘Visibility/accessibility of resources – not in textbooks’ goes on to
significantly aggravate another set of barriers on the teacher’s attitude. These barriers are:
1) ‘Some teachers don’t see relevance’
2) ‘Some teachers lack motivation to teach beyond the curriculum’
Above ‘No curriculum objectives’ is a barrier being ‘Time/Planning in the curriculum’ which
indicates that teachers don’t have the time to add many other subjects on top of the ones that are in
the curriculum. This barrier significantly aggravates the above two barriers on the teacher’s attitude.
The four barriers go on to significantly aggravate the three rightmost barriers which are student
related. These barriers are:
1) ‘Inability to consider effects of ocean pressures on longer timescales’
2) ‘Inadequate understanding of the influence of the Ocean on our lives and vice versa’
3) ‘The difference between the subject and the environment of the pupils’
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The main remarks on the Structure Map are:
•

•

•

•
•

If the ocean is not in the curriculum > the ocean is not in textbooks AND not in teacher
training. This is very true. The link between the school text books and the teacher training is
missing. In teacher training, there is not a fixed curriculum; they work with content from out
of text books.
Motivation of teachers is steered by a lot of reasons. Either the content is too difficult, it is
not in the curriculum, they don’t have enough freedom, the ocean is not part of their world,
or does not get attention from society, … There are more reasons than on the Map why
teachers are not motivated or don’t see the relevance.
Should ‘Inadequate understanding of the influence of the ocean on our lives and vice versa’
be completely on the right? Is this more a cause why there is little interest in the ocean or a
consequence following from lack of media attention and not being curriculum?
What is the definition of Society? Students are also a part of society.
Agree that the main problem lies within society. If society does not pay intention to the
ocean, there are no curriculum objectives. But there is also a link vice versa, if there are no
curriculum objectives on the ocean, the future citizens don’t pay attention. So should the
two barriers be more below one another or not?

3.2 Selected Options for Overcoming Critical Barriers to Teaching 12-19 Years Olds about
the Ocean
The expert group looked at options and opportunities to overcome the most important barriers. Two
groups of four persons generated options for four categories. The 15 best Options which are
mentioned below were shared with the group. Out of the notes of these group discussions, a long
list of 57 options was developed (see Appendix IV). The three absentees (see 2.2.7) added six
additional Options. Four Options out of the long list of Options got two votes; these can also be
found below.

The 15 best Options per Category are:
1) Ocean Resources
•

•

A combination of two options: ‘Inventory of resources and translation’: most important
solution is making the resources visible/accessible. + ‘Unify resources on a European level –
one platform for all resources’: A lot of things are being produced, but spread out over
different organizations, ministries, councils, etc. More cooperation is needed.
Focus on fieldwork: this is the essential way to get people in touch with the ocean

2) Curriculum
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•

•

Lobby with ministry of education Crevits for one or more curriculum goals on the ocean –
see US/EU ocean literacy principles and concepts: as the curriculum in Belgium in Changing,
now is the time to write a report to the ministry of education
Convince teachers that there are plenty of opportunities to teach about the ocean within the
existing curriculum – marinade curriculum topics, show teachers how to do this.

3) Practical constraints
•
•

Develop visitor center in Ostend for study of marine environment: The Belgian coast does
not have a center where students or the public at large can go to study the ocean.
Bring the ocean to the class; provide free data, a bucket of marine species, video clips,
virtual marine labs, …

4) Teachers training
•
•

Collaborate with teacher training to develop resources and vice versa offer field work to
students in teacher training: need for collaboration with existing ocean organisations.
Offer ocean education courses to lecturers in teacher training, to teachers and students or
invite them to existing courses. Work here top down

5) Teachers attitude
•

•

Teachers don’t know the ocean and its potential for science education. Make teachers
enthusiastic about the ocean through (1) knowledge transfer – more textbooks; and (2) skills
training – field work. It is not a matter of unwillingness but of the lack of lack of knowledge
and capabilities/skills. (see teacher training)
Add ocean topic to curriculum; Teachers will change when the curriculum and teacher
training changes. (see curriculum)

6) Student's skills and attitudes
•

•

The ocean should be thought on several levels from kindergarten to K12. Starting with
getting children motivated, learning the different processes to ultimately understanding
relations and the system. It is up to the teacher to estimate how deep a class can go into the
topic.
Students can understand complex topics such as the ocean if the interdisciplinary character
is respected. Students need a lot of insights into the different disciplines so courses have to
be more interdisciplinary.

7) Approach secondary education
•

Develop a multidisciplinary marine education project that can fit into the curriculum and
focus on research competences or STEM (see Student skills and attitudes)

8) Societal relevance
•

Develop an overall ocean campaign to get more attention of the media for the ocean. SHOW
EFFECT: send short messages on the ocean in all media – visual cues – bring the ocean under
the attention of the media, from small to large campaigns
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•

Open research infrastructure to public: make it more accessible to the public. Don’t close a
research station in the weekend.

The Top 3 Options are:
•
•
•

Lobby with Ministry of Education Crevits for one or more curriculum goals on the ocean.
Collaborate with teacher training to develop resources and vice versa offer field work to
students in teacher training.
Develop an overall ocean campaign to get more attention of the media for the ocean.

The following six Options were generated by the three absentees:
•
•
•
•

•
•

Develop an ocean program for teachers: take them at sea for a course or in the field
Develop virtual classrooms on the ocean
Develop dedicated textbooks on ocean for teachers
Bring all ocean resources together in a list which people can find easily: a previous attempt
to bring ocean resources for aquaria together was a waste of money. The database was
hardly known to people outside the project.
Develop citizen science projects on the ocean for schools
Stimulate collaboration with the major NGO’s in Belgium such as Natuurpunt or the science
magazine EOS.

A majority vote (being two votes) was given by the three absentees to the following three
barriers:
•
•
•
•

Lobby with ministry of education Crevits for one or more curriculum goals on the ocean.
Convince teachers that there are plenty of opportunities to teach about the ocean within the
existing curriculum – marinade curriculum topics
Develop visitor center in Ostend for study of marine environment
The ocean should be thought on several levels from kindergarten to K12

3.3 General Observations and Feedback
Looking back at the overall consultation, the most successful part was the result of the consultation
workshop. The education experts that came together in Ostend were very motivated and eager to
contribute, some felt honored to be part of this workshop. Some participants expressed that a
higher number of participants would have been better (see Appendix V) but on the other hand
working with this small group of experts made the whole process probably less complicated. The
part were options were generated was welcomed by the group with the most enthusiasm. At the
end of the workshop the group needed some confirmation of us that we would act upon the results
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of the workshop, meaning writing a report to the minister of education to change the curriculum,
collaborating with teacher training to train teachers and develop resources, and setting up a large
ocean media campaign.
The consultation was not as successful as we had hoped with regards to the number of participants.
Only a small number of experts contributed to the online question and nearly half the experts that
had confirmed cancelled their participation for the workshop. We can ask the question if these 25
people truly represent the education field in Flanders.
The contribution of the three absentees by mail seemed a bit too small to be valuable.
The working group experienced some difficulties with the software. Although it was tested before
the workshop, at the time of the workshop, it was not possible to manipulate it as much as we
wanted to. Once a wrong answer has been given, one cannot go back to change it.
Another difficulty we experienced was trying to represent a country with three languages, to be
more precise two countries including France and four languages, as the main language of the
SeaChange project and its partners is English. English might be well known by a large part of the
educated Flemish speaking people, not everybody can express himself well in English.
As a last remark, we would like to add that we were struggling to do the consultation workshop in
one day, that is during business hours and not at a central location in Belgium. All the phases took
up more time than expected. The whole consultation workshop felt a bit rushed, maybe if we had
taken 1.5 days, we might have produced even better results.
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Appendix I Individual Barriers Generation
1.
2.

3.

4.

5.
6.

7.

8.

9.
10.
11.

12.

13.
14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.
21.

22.

No curriculum objectives
We don’t have curriculum objectives which refer to oceans.
Studying oceans needs a lot of basic knowledge
To understand the complex ecosystem of oceans, the students need a lot of insight into different disciplines. This is for a group
of students not evident.
A lack of working interdisciplinary
We don’t have a tradition in our education system to have an integrated approach. Studying oceans needs an integrated
approach between sciences and culture.
Delay in the reformation of education in secondary schools
The government has plans to reform education in secondary schools. Due to disagreement between political parties the plans
are delayed. This means that the making of new curricula is blocked at this moment.
Inability to picture oceanographic processes in a 3D view
Despite sharpening the 3D spirit through gaming, students do not succeed in visualising ocean processes in 3D or even 4D view
Failure to have a holistic view across disciplines (think outside the box)
Students still think within the boxes of the courses they receive, without making connections; they consider it too much as
separate « worlds »
Hesitation to ask questions
Although highly encouraged, only a minority has the courage to ask a question if something is not clear or apparently
contradictory
Inability for critical approach
Students apparently are not able to think critically, not to accept everything for granted; challenging questions are responded
to…
Don’t see relevance
Physics teachers think that teaching about the ocean is something for geography or biology teachers.
Lack of motivation to teach beyond the curriculum
Physics curriculum is very detailed. Teachers don’t bother looking for additional topics which are not in the curriculum
Conflict between subject-matter in the curriculum and the subject the ocean itself.
Of course it is possible to teach youngsters about the ocean in the context of sustainability. But I don’t think the curriculum
itself obligates teachers to handle this subject
The lack of knowledge on the subject
For me personal as a former geography teacher, the oceans are one big question mark. During training we are thought little
about this subject.
The difference between the subject and the environment of the pupils
Most pupils think the ocean don’t interfere with their own environment.
following the guidelines of the schoolbooks/curricula
Oceans are not included in the most common ecosystems described in the schoolbooks. Forest, ponds, even heathlands are
target biotopes. If you want to teach about the ocean, you need good articles to start with, and make your own learning aids.
Vliz is of course a good starting point.
Time / planning
Ecology is a subject in first year of first grade and in the second grade; biodiversity is a small topic (within evolution) in third
grade. So there isn’t much time to discuss the problems or to look at the topics of the day concerning the ocean.
Teaching methods
In the first and second grades the teaching methods are somewhat closed, meaning there are not much books that give good
instructions to start a good discussion concerning the oceans in the classroom.
topic in relation to surroundings
Schools closer to the ocean will take an interest, is easy to look at the surroundings nearby. So if you are in the proximity of
woodland, this will be a good object of study. Many schools have access to a pond, and choose investigating pond life. Ponds
and woodland are also offered by field centers (de Nachtegaal in De Panne, de Helix in Grimminge, de Gavers in Harelbeke ...)
Lack of knowledge about the Ocean by teachers.
In teacher training Ocean is not a priority subject. Teachers don’t always find relevant information. Do they know VLIZ and the
expertise they have?
Inadequate formulation of the Ocean topic in curricula
The Ocean topic is not sufficient stipulated in the curricula. Links to our human lives and the influences we have on the Ocean is
not reflected into curricula.
Lack of attention from the media for the Ocean.
The Ocean is not a hot topic into media. And thereby it is not really a topic teachers chose/or student bring in from the media.
Inadequate understanding of the influence of the Ocean on our lives and vice versa.
The linkages between our lives and oceans are not fully understood and/ or seen. We need a better insight in the linkages
between life an earth and life in sea and the broader relationships cf. climate change – biodiversity – rain patterns –
acidification – carbon cycles – storms – heat transport …
Inadequate formulation of the Ocean in textbooks or educational materials.
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Also in textbooks there is a lack of units concerning Ocean, or the links with Ocean or not made appropriate.
23. For most of the 12-14 year olds, oceans do not form there first interest.
12-14-year olds focus in school on the biotopes around them (forest, ponds, lakes).
24. Oceans are not part of the (psychological and physical) environment of the youngsters (12-14 year)
25. The lack of nearness of an ocean.
Many students in Flanders never visit an ocean or a coast region. For many schools travelling to the North Sea is too expensive.
Close-by surrounding reality is brought into the classroom.
26. In the natural science lessons (1st grade) about biodiversity the examples on the ocean literacy are seldom used
In the textbooks all the examples are related to woods, plants and animals on the land
27. Teachers are not good prepared to teach ocean literacy
28. Conflict between a lot of ‘extra’ interesting themes.
A lot of organisations ask teachers to incorporate their theme in the lessons. It’s impossible for the teachers to say yes to all
these themes. They have to make choices.
29. Failure in organizing in school
Different teachers, a lot of subjects.
30. convincing the educating field/government (need→ continuously)
Importance of curriculum for the ocean, show the way how you can do it with fieldwork, teaching, hand-on activities
31. awareness of importance of education of the ocean
Lack of awareness
32. admission of school managers
Admission can be refused for fieldwork
33. The feel good show must go on: fish, meat and dairy lobbyist wouldn’t allow education to stress about the impact of all of
these on the sea bed (fresh water and pastures).
Beam trawling and other fisheries do have a tremendously negative effect on our marine environment. A real marine reserve
and forced no take zones could counter-attack the situation, but governments after governments are failing to get the scientific
advices into force. And information about the importance of fish (meat and dairy) gets much more attention (supported by the
government) than the worsening situation of our (marine) environment.
34. Absence of harmonized school programs among the respective 3 Belgium communities.
The school program related to ocean issue should be harmonized among the respective Belgium communities in order to reach
toward all Belgium pupils.
35. Absence of ocean related priority as an education topic
Ocean related issue should be considered as other topics are today (e.g. “course de citoyenneté”) as a priority issue among the
school curriculum.
36. Potential conflict of culture and language
Ocean conservation education should also integrate the complexity/ challenge of the respective cultures and languages of the
country.
37. Lack of understanding of the ocean system.
Students are not familiar with the ocean as a balanced ecosystem that consists of very precise physical, chemical and biological
parameters.
38. Unwillingness to consider oneself as a threat to the ocean system.
Students are not always willing to accept that when they eat large, carnivorous fish, do not sort waste, use a drain that is not
served by a sewage treatment plant, etc., they disturb the marine environment and contribute to marine pollution.
39. Difficulty to consider all different stakeholders in considering managing the marine environment.
Although tourism and shipping industry might be harmful to the marine environment, it is not always an option to restore a
marine ecosystem to its previous state. In order to have broad support for conservation, it might be necessary to reconcile
ecologic and economic demands (e.g. retain a dedicated shipping lane, establish a more expensive, responsible tourism instead
of mass tourism, etc.).
40. Inadequate understanding of the ocean’s role in climate and climate change.
Students fail to understand the feedbacks between the ocean and the atmosphere on longer time scales, e.g. warm ocean
currents contribute to a mild climate, the ocean is not a permanent carbon sink, warmer oceanic temperatures in northern
regions might slow down the meridional heat overturning and change thermohaline circulation, high sea surface temperatures
will create more hurricanes, etc...
41. Inability to consider effects of ocean pressures on longer timescales.
Teenagers are programmed to look for rewards in the short – term. It might be hard for them to imagine their great grandchild
will not be able to enjoy the ocean in the same way they used to as kids. The irony is, since they will live longer, they will
probably get to know their great grandchildren.
42. Ignored in teacher training
Teachers don’t see the ocean in their training courses (geography and biology). The consequence is that teachers feel insecure
about teaching on the ocean.
43. Knowledge versus thematic thinking
The curriculum in Flanders focusses too much on knowledge and not enough on skills. There is also too little of working with
themes in the class (although there is a shift the last years). Ocean life, ocean pollution, climate change … are all perfect
themes to work with in a classroom, but we need space in the curriculum and mindset of the teachers to do this.
44. Unknown is unloved
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45.

46.

47.
48.

49.
50.

Youngsters between 12 and 19 see the sea more as a playground then an ecologic or biological place. The sea is important for
recreation (surfing, kite, swimming, beach recreation)
Little explicit references in the curriculum on the ocean/sea
Only a couple of topics are mentioned in the curriculum (biology), but these topics are very general (classification, behavior,
ecology). Teachers have the freedom to find examples to explain these general topics. They use more land-based examples
which they know. When they teach about evolution, hormones etc.… is much more difficult to find ocean examples.
Negative messages about the sea
News about seas and oceans is often negative (microplastics, overfishing, ship disasters …) on one hand, this creates
opportunities to teach about it; on the other hand, it doesn’t make the seas and ocean attractive.
Lack of contact with the oceans
This is particularly true for schools that are landlocked and where education on oceans may not be so obvious.
Inability to trigger change in the awareness of 12-19 year olds, regarding ocean related topics
In these digital times, personal experience is becoming more and more important to trigger people’s imagination and raise
their awareness for certain topics and problems. It would help teachers if they have access to large programs (like PlaneetZee)
that span a larger timeframe (7 lessons on…) and topic-specific programs with 1-to 2-day courses (with field trips and
excursions, interaction with marine scientists…), with an active (outdoor) component by or near the ocean.
Conflict between realization of the goals of traditional subjects and extra goals such as ‘Oceanic literacy’
Teachers give priority to the goals formulated by the National authorities, which do not include any goals on ‘Oceanic literacy’;
Failure to think outside the box
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Appendix II First Barrier Categorisation
Lack of
Resources

Curriculum
ocean
deficient
1. No
curriculum
objectives

Practical
constraints

Teachers
skills

Teachers
attitude

Student's
skills

Student's
attitude

17. Topic in
relation to
surroundin
gs

36. Show
the way
how to do
it

9.
Teachers
don’t see
relevance

7.
Hesitation
to ask
questions

16. Need
for
teaching
methods

4. Delay in
the
reformatio
n of
education
in
secondary
schools

24. No
access to a
ship to go
at sea

10. Lack of
motivation
to teach
beyond
the
curriculum

18. Lack of
informatio
n for the
teacher
on the
ocean.

11. Conflict
between
subjectmatter in
the
curriculum
and the
subject the
ocean
itself.
15. Time /
planning in
curriculum

25. The lack
of budget
to travel to
an ocean

37.
Difference
in
backgroun
d of
teachers
can lead
to failure
in
organising
in schools
42.
Ignored in
teacher
training

5. Inability
to picture
oceanograph
ic processes
in a 3D view
8. Inability
for critical
approach

12. Inability
of students
to
understand
the complex
nature of
ocean
related
topics

32.
Admission
of school
managers

45.
Difficult to
find ocean
examples

41. Inability
to consider
effects of
ocean
pressures on
longer
timescales.

19.
Inadequate
formulatio
n of the
Ocean
topic in
curricula
34.
Absence of
harmonize
d school
programs
among the
respective
3 Belgium
communiti
es
35.
Absence of
ocean
related
priority as
an
horizontal
topic

47. Lack of
contact
with the
oceans for
landlocked
schools

14.
Terrestrial
focus in
textbooks

22.
Inadequat
e ocean
topics in
textbooks
or
education
al
materials
27.
Potential
conflict of
languages
and
cultures
40. Lack of
resources
on the
ocean

29.
Difference
in
attitudes
of
teachers
can lead to
failure in
organizing
in schools
43.
Teachers
don’t work
thematical
ly

50. Failure
to think
outside
the box

Traditional
teaching
approach
2. Students
need a lot of
insight into
different
disciplines
3.A lack of
working
interdisciplina
ry

Societal
relevance

23. For
most of the
12-14 year
olds, oceans
do not form
there first
interest.

6. Failure to
have a holistic
view across
disciplines

28. Conflict
between lots of
‘extra’
interesting
themes

38.
Unwillingne
ss to
consider
oneself as a
threat to
the ocean
system.

26. Lack of
long term
programs in
ocean
education

30. Convincing
the educating
field/governme
nt (need→
continuously)

44.
Unknown is
unloved

48. Lack of
outdoor
experience

31. Awareness
of the
importance of
ocean
education

13. The
difference
between
the subject
and the
environmen
t of the
pupils

20.Lack of
attention from
the media for
the Ocean
21. Inadequate
understanding
of the influence
of the Ocean
on our lives
and vice versa

33. The feel
good show
must go on

39. Lack of
inspiring
societal
examples
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49.
Conflict
between
realization
of the goals
of
traditional
subjects
and extra
goals such
as ‘Oceanic
literacy’

46. Negative
messages
about the sea
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Appendix III Second Barrier Categorisation
Ocean Resources

Curriculum

Practical
constraints

Teachers
training

Teachers
attitude

16. Need for
specific teaching
methods

1. No
curriculum
objectives

17. Topic in
relation to
surrounding
s

36. Show
the way
how to do it

9. Some
teachers
don’t see
relevance

18. Lack of
information for the
teacher on the
ocean.

4. Delay in
the
reformation
of
education in
secondary
schools

24. No
access to a
ship to go at
sea

10. Some
teachers
lack
motivation
to teach
beyond the
curriculum

22. Inadequate
ocean topics in
textbooks or
educational
materials

11. Conflict
between
subjectmatter in
the
curriculum
and the
subject the
ocean itself.
15. Time /
planning in
curriculum

25. The lack
of budget
(to travel to
an ocean)

37.
Difference
in
background
of teachers
can lead to
failure in
organising
in schools
42. Ignored
in teacher
training

32.
Admission
of school
managers

40. Lack of
resources on the
ocean

19.
Inadequate
formulation
of the
Ocean topic
in curricula

47. Lack of
contact with
the oceans
for
landlocked
schools

53. Lack of long
term resources and
examples

34. Absence
of
harmonized
school
programs
among the
respective 3
Belgium
communitie
s
35. Absence
of ocean
related
priority as
an
horizontal
topic
28. Conflict
between
lots of extra
interesting
themes

27. Potential
conflict of
languages and
cultures

55. Little
visibility/accessibilit
y to resources - not
in textbooks

52. Inability to
picture 3D image of
the ocean

Student's
skills and
attitude
6. Failure to
have a
holistic view
across
disciplines
7. Hesitation
to ask
questions

Approach
secundary
education
2. Students
need a lot of
insight into
different
disciplines
3.A lack of
working
interdisciplinar
y

Societal
relevance

29.
Difference
in attitudes
of teachers
can lead to
failure in
organizing
in schools

8. Inability for
critical
approach

26. No
tradition for
project
work/modules
in the general
secondary
education
(ASO)

30. Convincing
the educating
field/governmen
t (need→
continuously)

45. Difficult
to find
ocean
examples

43.
Teachers
don’t work
thematicall
y

48. Lack of
outdoor
experience

31. Awareness
of the
importance of
ocean education

54. Closed
traditional
teaching
methods in
teacher
training

50. Failure
to think
outside the
box

18. Rigidity of
Belgian school
system

33. The feel
good show must
go on

56.
Teachers
are not
trained to
teach about
this 3D
environmen
t

49. Not
choosing
the ocean
as optional
topic

12. Inability
of students to
understand
the complex
nature of
ocean related
topics
13. The
difference
between the
subject and
the
environment
of the pupils
23. For most
of the 12-14
year olds,
oceans do
not form
there first
interest.

38.
Unwillingness
to consider
oneself as a
threat to the
ocean
system.
41. Inability
to consider
longer
timescales.
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20.Lack of
attention from
the media for
the Ocean
21. Inadequate
understanding
of the influence
of the Ocean on
our lives and
vice versa

39. Lack of
inspiring societal
examples

46. Negative
messages about
the sea

51. No longterm
programs in
curriculum

44. Students
have
different
perception of
sea
5. Inability to
picture
oceanographi
c processes in
a 3D view
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Appendix IV Generating options
Ocean
Resources

Curriculum

Practical
constraints

Teachers
training

Teachers
attitude

Student's
skills and
attitude

Approach
secundary
education

Societal
relevance

To teach
interdisciplina
ry a teacher
needs specific
resources and
training how
to use them

Lobby with
ministry of
education
Crevits for
one or more
curriculum
goals on the
ocean – see
US/EU ocean
literacy
principles and
concepts

Develop
visitor center
in Ostend for
study of
marine
environment

Summer
schools for
teachers,
internships

Teachers
don’t know
the ocean and
its potential
for science
education.
Make
teachers
enthusiastic
about the
ocean
through (1)
knowledge
transfer –
more
textbooks ;
and (2) skills
training –
field work

Incorporate
exercises
which
sharpen a
student’s
critical
thinking

Develop a 3D
or 4D learning
environment
on the ocean
with all
disciplines
present and
related to
each other

SHOW
EFFECT: send
short
messages on
the ocean in
all media –
visual cues –
bring the
ocean under
the attention
of the media,
from small to
large
campaigns

Collaboration
with research
institutes

Make the
ocean part of
the courses in
teacher
training

Add ocean
topic to
curriculum;
let teachers
love the
ocean

Students can
understand
complex
topics such as
the ocean if
the
interdisciplina
ry character is
respected.

Develop an
interdisciplina
ry module on
the ocean for
each large age
group
(kleuter, lager
en secundair)

Need more
examples.

Bring the
ocean to the
class; provide
data, a bucket
of marine
species, video
clips

Collaborate
with teacher
training to
develop
resources and
vice versa
offer field
work to
students in
teacher
training

More
collaboration
between
teachers in
school – e.g.
develop sea
week
program

A teacher
cannot alter
the brain
development
or the
tendency of
humans to
see the world
in a short
term, but
thinking on a
long term
scale can be
exercised.
Train cyclic
thinking

Develop a
multidisciplin
ary marine
education
project

Use their
channels to
communicate
about the
ocean

More
professional
development
– integrate in
existing
courses

Collaboration
with authors
of textbooks
(which are
mostly
teachers)

Offer ocean
related
project
subjects and
literature for
‘onderzoeksc
ompetenties’
or
‘VrijeRuimte/
Seminaries/GI
P’
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French
speaking
students
should get
more access
to resources –
collaborate
with French
speaking
marine labs to
create
resources

Convince
teachers that
there are
plenty of
opportunities
to teach
about the
ocean within
the existing
curriculum –
marinade
curriculum
topics

Apply for
funding
initiatives to
bring students
to the coast;
Ask for
support of
ministry of
education to
do field work

Offer courses
to lecturers in
teacher
training/teach
ers/students
or invite them
to existing
courses

Inventory of
resources and
translation

Discuss with
the
‘Pedagogisch
Begeleiders’
to add ocean
topics to the
‘Leerplannen’

Seaweek for
inland schools

Collaborate
with teacher
training
centers
abroad to
explicit
content and
goals

Focus on Field
Work

Marine
project where
Flemish and
French
speaking
schools work
together

Unify
resources on
a European
level – one
platform for
all resources

Use research
results to
create 3 D
image – open
data policy

Train to teach
interdisciplina
ry/thematicall
y

Train them to
teach beyond
their
discipline by
using the
ocean

Teachers
need to feel
confident to
teach about
the ocean. A
one hour
course is not
enough. They
need proper
training which
can be giving
in teacher
training (sea
week) or
professional
development

The ocean can
be thought on
several levels,
it is up to the
teacher to
estimate how
deep a class
can go into
the topic

Offer
fieldwork at
the coast

Translation of
scientific to
accessible
knowledge

Show
examples how
the ocean is
part of
everybody’s
life

Work within
the
boundaries of
the free
topics/lessons

Stay objective
and state
facts and
numbers

Many topics
in school
don’t form
the first
interest of
students.
Offer field
work to
connect to
the ocean! Is
essential for
everybody

Transform
marine
labs/compani
es/infrastruct
ures during
the weekend
into visitor
centers

Integrate in
‘Vakoverschrij
dende
Eindtermen:
omgeving en
duurzame
ontwikkeling’

Need to
provide
examples
especially
about human
impact on
ocean.

Positive
attention to
the sea

Develop
resources for
teachers so
they choose
the ocean as a
topic
Pioneer with
a long term
ocean project
in a couple of
schools

Provide
building
blocks to see
ocean in 3D

Week of the
sea inland
version

It is up to the
teachers to
provide this

Pop-up
research labs
at the beach
Need ocean
role models in
media
Open
research
infrastructure
to public
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Appendix V At Event User Feedback Summary
Q1 Why did you attend this event?
Business
Education
Personal interest
Other

5 out of 8 respondents replied to the questionnaire
1
5
3
0

Where respondent said 'other', please include any comment they added
Add responses here, if applicable
Q2 What is your opinion of the following?
Record how many respondents answered 'very good, good, average, poor or very poor' for each statement?
Very good
The purpose of the event was clear
The event was well organised
The structure of the event was well
thought out
The content of the event was
interesting
The organising team were well
prepared and knowledgeable
The event was relevant to you
The event was a useful learning
experience

Good

Average

4
5

Poor

Very Poor

1

5
5
5
5
4

1

Q3 What did you like most about this event?
the different opinions and conversations - (Marc)
The overall subject, the organisation. (Philippe )
The possibility to reflect with colleagues about the same issues (Luc )
Q4 How do you think this event could be improved?
By reaching more participants. (Philippe )
Slightly more participants would be even better (Mieke)

Q5 Please state how much you agree with the following statements
Record how many respondents answered 'strongly agree, agree, neutral, disgaree or strongly disagree' for each statement?
Agree

Strongly agree
I have learned a lot from this event
I will tell my friends and family about
what I have learned
I will tell my colleagues or students
about what I have learned
I will look at the Sea Change website
following this event
I will attend future events like this
I will recommend this event to others
I value the oceans more since
attending this event
This event met my expectations

Neutral

Disagree

1

3

1

1

2

1

2

3

2
2
3

3
3
1

2
2

1
3

Strongly disagree

1

1
2

Q6 I plan to use the learnings from this event in my home, school or work life by…
talking to the students about this topic and these initiatives. (Philippe )
Besides the content the work structure with the sticky notes and big papers on the wall I liked a lot, gives a nice and perfect overview and helps for
the discussion (Luc )
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DISCLAIMER
PLEASE NOTE: CONCLUSIONS REGARDING BARRIERS AND OPTIONS ARRIVED AT BY
THIS PROCESS WERE GENERATED BY MAJORITY VOTE OF THE OVERALL
STAKEHOLDER GROUP AND MAY NOT NECESSARILY REPRESENT THE VIEWS OF
INDIVIDUAL GROUP MEMBERS

Executive summary

Sea Change is an EU H2020 funded project that aims to establish a fundamental “Sea Change” in the way
European citizens view their relationship with the sea, by empowering them, as Ocean literate citizens to
take direct and sustainable action towards a healthy ocean and seas, healthy communities and ultimately a
healthy planet.
The purpose of this stakeholder Consultation was to facilitate stimulating conversations about the barriers
to teach 12-19 year olds across Europe about the Ocean.
12 stakeholders were brought together at the Danish Shellfish Centre, DTU Aqua for a 1 day workshop.
During that day the facilitators brought the stakeholders through:
1) Second Stage Barrier Categorization
2) Voting
3) Structuring barriers
4) Generating Options
68 barriers were generated and organized into 9 categories and the most important barriers were
identified through voting. The group then structured their top voted barriers and created a structural
barrier map. The group then came up with potential solutions to overcome these barriers. Following a
presentation of the solutions the group identified the solutions they felt would have the highest impact and
was the most feasible.
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1.0 Background
1.1 Internal Working Group
The internal working group consisted of Denis Møller (high school teacher), Christine Røllike Ditlefsen
(nature guide), Lene Friis Møller and Carsten Fomsgaard Nielsen from DTU Aqua
Unfortunately Denis Møller was sick the days around the workshop and could not participate in the actual
workshop and the practical preparations

1.2 Participant Consultation Recruitment
The participants had been recruited by sending out the standard invitations (Appendix 1) and making
personal phone calls by Carsten Fomsgaard and Lene Friis Møller in collaboration with the rest of the
internal work group
Several reminders were sent out and still it was hard to find people to come for the workshop. Not many
had the time for an entire day and in several places people had to pay their own salary for attending an
arrangement like this.
But in the end we managed to find 12 participants (Appendix 2)

2.0 The Consultation Process
2.1 The Online Consultation
2.1.1 Individual Barrier Generation
ALL identified participants were sent an e-mail asking them to generate barriers using our trigger
question. In the e-mail, participants were asked to generate five barriers in response to the trigger
question. Following each barrier, participants were also asked to provide a clarification. Several
reminders were sent out.
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2.1.2 First Collation of Barriers
After receiving all the barriers, the internal working group collated ALL of the barriers plus
clarifications and transcribed them to a word document. The working group then deleted any
duplicate barriers so that each barrier statement should only contained one idea. If the barrier
contained more than one idea, the working group split the barrier into two separate barriers

2.1.3 Collective Barrier Generation
This involved the 12 participants attending the one-day consultation workshop.
The workshop participants were presented with a complete list of the barriers generated by
all online participants and were asked to take some time to familiarise themselves with the
barriers. On review of the complete list of barriers, the participants had the possibility to
generate additional barriers (marked as “added” in the barrier list Appendix 3)

2.1.4 Second Collation of Barriers
The internal working group added any extra barriers generated by the workshop participants
and again deleted any duplicate barriers or divides barriers that contain more than one idea into
two separate barriers
This completed list of barriers from the two rounds of barrier generation is then put into the
ISM software
The internal working group also had to transcribe all barrier statements to blue A4 sheets, one
barrier per sheet, in preparation for the consultation workshop
When transcribing the barriers onto the A4 sheets, each barrier is numbered, the number
given should correspond to the number that the barrier has in the ISM software
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Figure 1. Barriers are transcribed on to blue paper and reviewed one last time

2.1.5 First Stage Barrier Categorisation
The members of the working group placed 10 white A4 sheets on a separate wall/display board,
ordered horizontally from left to right across the wall as high as we could reach
8 barriers were selected randomly and placed beneath the first 8 white sheets and the 2 last we
left empty. It was ensured that the 8 barriers were distinct.
A 9th barrier was then chosen and compared with each of the 8 and for each the question was
asked
“Do you see any commonality between this barrier and this one on the wall?”
The facilitator did this for each of the 8 barriers in turn and asked the group:
“With which item does the barrier have the strongest commonality?”
If a barrier did not have a strong commonality with any of the 8 categories, it was placed beneath
one of the two remaining empty categories. The steps above were repeated for barriers 10, 11, 12,
etc.
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Figure 2. Barrier categorization

2.2 The Consultation Workshop
Program:
The workshop was held at the Danish Shellfish Centre on 19. May with 12 participants + Carsten
Fomsgaard/Lene Friis Møller (SeaChange members)
9:00 – 9:30: Arrival, introduction and breakfast
9:30 – 11:00: Second Stage Barrier Categorization
11:00-11:15: Small coffee break
11:15-12:30 Voting
12:30-13:15 Lunch break
13:15-14:30: Structuring barriers
14:30- 15.00: Coffee break/moving
15:00 - 16:30: Generating Options, Presentations and Selection of Options
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2.2.1 Workshop Introduction
The participants arrived at the Danish Shellfish Centre between 8:30 and 9:00 and at 9 we started
the event. The workshop itself starts with Carsten Fomsgaard/Lene Friis Møller welcoming
participants and describing the broad goals of the session while having breakfast together. Taking
turns, participants introduced themselves; provided their name, the organisation they represented
and their connection with the project.
2.2.2 Second Stage Barrier Categorization
Carsten Fomsgaard guided the participants through the barrier categories and allowed them some
time to refresh their memories and review the barriers and categories
Following the review of the categories, the participants were asked, if they were the happy with
the barrier categorization. Green sticky notes were made available to the participants who wished
to move barriers to another category.
After writing their names on the green sticky notes, the notes were placed on the barriers if the
participant thought it was more appropriate in another category and afterwards it was discussed if
and were to move the barrier. Some were moved around before they agreed on the final
outcome.

Figure 3. Picture of the process where it is discussed if the barrier categorization should be
changed
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2.2.3 Voting
The group was now engaged in a voting process to identify the most important barriers.
A set of red sticky dots were handed out to the participants. The number of red sticky dots
given to participants was 9 since we had 9 categories. The participants then placed one red
sticky dot on one barrier from each category they considered to be the most important.
Apart from that the participants got 4 additional red sticky dots. The participants placed the
sticky dots on any four remaining barriers they consider to be of high importance from any
category.

Figure 4. Picture of barriers with the red voting dots

2.2.4 Structuring Barriers
A lunch break allowed the co-facilitator, Lene Friis Møller, to move the top voted barriers into
the structuring field in the ISM software and then after the break starting asking the
questions:
“Does barrier A significantly aggravate barrier B?”
When the first relational question appeared on the screen the following question were read
to the participants
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“Does anyone see a relationship between these two barriers?”
When a participant presented an argument in favour of a yes or no, the facilitator asked them
to clarify their reasoning for the group.
After one person has spoken and presented their rationale, the question was asked: “Are
there other thoughts or opinions?”
After the group has finished deliberating, a vote was taken using a show of hands, asking the
question “How many say ‘yes’
If at least 60% voted yes (For example, if 12 of your 20 participants said ‘yes’), the ‘yes’ button
in the software was clicked. If it was less than 60% no was entered

2.2.5 Review the Structural Map

Figure 5. Picture of structural map
The structural map was displayed on the screen and explained to the workshop participants
The structural map is read from left to right, with barriers on the left having the most aggravation
which is this case was “Lack of political focus” with the highest aggravation and significantly
aggravating “The sea lacks visibility in the common, science “goals” in school “ and “Cultural
upbringing”. “The sea lacks visibility in the common, science “goals” in school “further aggravated
both “Lack of teaching time” and “The sea” and Lack of resources”- with the last 2 being
reciprocally inter-related. “Lack of teaching time” further aggravated “Lack of ability for people in
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general to understand the sea as a nature that should be cared for” and “Lack of motivation”- the
last 2 being reciprocally inter-related.
Back at level 2 “Cultural upbringing” also aggravated “The sea” and Lack of resources” which in
turn aggravated “Big demand for equipment”. “Big demand for equipment ”aggravated “Not
enough teaching about the sea during teacher education”/ “The sea is not prioritized”/”Lack of
resources for equipment” – the last 3 being reciprocally inter-related. They in turn aggravated
“Lack of ability for people in general to understand the sea as a nature that should be cared for”/
“Lack of motivation”

2.2.6 Generating Options, Presentations and Selection of Options
The workshop participants has a small break for refreshments before generating options
while the facilitators moved the categories and related barriers to ensure that the participants
had sufficient space to post the options they were about to generate
Participants, in smaller groups, were asked to generate options in response to the barriers in
the given category

Figure 6. Participants discussing
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The smaller participant groups record all their options on a sheet of paper
Participants then transcribed all options onto pink A4 paper, one option per page, written in large
font with markers, and posted their options on the wall beneath the appropriate category heading
The facilitator then invited participants to repeat task 1 above for second assigned barrier
category

Each group nominated one person to present the options the smaller group proposed to all
workshop participants. Other participants had an opportunity to ask questions for clarification

Figure 7. One of the groups presenting

A set of 9 red sticky dots were then distributed to all workshop participants
For each of the sticky dots, participants placed it on one option from each of the 9 categories
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All participants then got 4 additional red sticky dots which they placed on any four remaining
options they consider to be of high importance from any category

Figure 8. Participants placing red dots
Based on collective selections of the group, the top ranked options were identified by counting
how votes each option has received. The selected options were reviewed and discussed with
participants (listed in appendix 4)

3.0 The Key Findings
3.1 Barriers to Teaching 12-19 Years Olds about the Ocean

Category: Motivation
Lack of student motivation (27) (Votes: 0)
Clarification
It is often easier to catch the interests of the students when the subject is about themselves e.g. health and
sexology
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Unsexy and old fashioned (29) (Votes: 0)
Clarification
The type of marine teaching we do is often at the beach with very old 70 like equipment

Lack of relevance (31) (Votes: 0)
Clarification
It might be difficult to explain for the young people why it is important for them to learn about sea ecology

Lack of student motivation (32) (Votes: 0)
Clarification
It is difficult for the student to see why it is relevant to them

Lack of student overview (33) (Votes: 0)
Clarification
The students find the ecological subjects difficult and it can’t really get the overview in the complex
ecological systems

Complexity (42) (Votes: 0)
“Teaching about the sea” is a big, complex thing both pedagogically and academically

Competition with other subjects (44) (Votes: 1)
Clarification
12

“Teaching about the sea” is in tough competition with other themes and classes

Lack of motivation (mainly class room teaching)(45) (Votes: 8)*
Clarification
The sea has to be experiences – and not only taught in a class room

It sounds boring (54) (Votes: 0)
Clarification
For a certain group in this age group the theme sounds a bit boring

It is not about humans (56) (Votes: 0)
Clarification
A lot thinks that it is abstract and without importance for humans

We have heard enough about sea level rising(57) (Votes: 0)
Clarification
The sea as a theme has taken up a lot of space in the media the last years

Not a subject to act on (difficult to change something)(58) (Votes: 2)
Clarification
We cannot change anything regarding the sea
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Category: Nature
Resistance against being out in all sorts of weather (3) (Votes: 3)
Clarification
A lot of 12-19 year olds do not want to join if the weather is just a little bit bad

The weather (15) (Votes: 2)
Clarification
The weather is a barrier to get out in the first place

Cold (30) (Votes: 0)
Clarification
It can be difficult to plan the teaching so that the weather for field trips is good

The temperature and other weather conditions offer a relatively short season for experiences with direct
contact with the sea (41) (Votes: 2)
Clarification
Due to safety and comfort regards it is only possible to have young people at and by the sea for a short
period during the year

Lack of visibility in the sea (52) (Votes: 0)
Clarification
When the water is blurry young people might think that there is nothing down there
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The sea (added) (67) (Votes: 10)*
The sea itself is a barrier

Category: Perception of nature
Resistance against touching sea animals (36) (Votes: 0)
Clarification
Some young people think it is disgusting

Lack of identification in young people (43) (Votes: 0)
Clarification

At the same time as many young people are fascinated by the sea, there are no prerequisites (sea
experiences) for them to identify with the sea

Lack of ability for young people to understand that the sea is relevant (46) (Votes: 0)
Clarification
Processes in the sea might be very abstract

Lack of ability for people in general to understand the sea as a nature that should be cared for (47)
(Votes: 15)*
Clarification
It is a conflict that humans are best at protecting and caring for something they are close to and the fact
that the sea is difficult to experience and get close to
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It is science and difficult (55) (Votes: 0)
Clarification
Many think that science is too difficult to understand

Cultural upbringing (added) (64) (Votes: 8)*
Clarification
Your relation to the sea depends on your background and upbringing

Category: Planning
Large exam focus (10) (Votes: 1)
Clarification

There is a large focus on the curriculum and grades

Lack of flexibility (plan) (14) (Votes: 1)
Clarification
The schedule is not flexible and it is not easy to fit it in

School plans (23) (Votes: 1)
Clarification

You have to change the plans for the other subjects at school
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Year plans (interdisciplinary) (24) (Votes: 0)
Clarification
It might be difficult to plan interdisciplinary on a longer time scale

Lack of teaching time (26) (Votes: 10)*
Clarification
It is difficult to find the time to go out to the sea to conduct the investigations

The primary schools are very restricted in planning (40) (Votes: 0)
Clarification
It is not very flexible to add new stuff

Lack of coordination between teaching offers and the teacher plans (added) (62) (Votes: 3)
Clarification
This should/could be coordinated much better

Lack of interaction between experts and teaching staff (added)(63) (Votes: 0)
Clarification
They should interact much more

Lack of class room teaching about the sea (added) (66) (Votes:2)
Clarification
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This type of teaching is not prioritized enough

Category: Politics
Lack of coordination in teaching about the sea in DK (49) (Votes: 0)
Clarification
There is no common effort and coordination in what we want to teach our student about the sea

Lack of political focus on marine teaching (50) (Votes: 16)*
Clarification
The politicians has very little focus on the fact that it is important that we create knowledge about the sea

Rejection of good applications from foundations (51) (Votes: 0)
Clarification
The foundations that grant applications might not always see the relevance in outreach projects that might
help spread the word on the importance of the sea

The sea lacks visibility in the common, science “goals” in school (added) (65) (Votes: 8)*
Clarification
It should be more visible and prioritized

The Government (added) (68) (Votes: 0)
Clarification
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A lot of the decisions made here affect what is prioritized in teaching

Category: Priority
Demand for “Open school” (1) (Votes: 3)
Clarification
The Danish public schools are not using the possibility to use extern qualified specialists god enough

The sea is not prioritized (6) (Votes: 13)*
Clarification
Not enough time, knowledge, interest. Possibilities for teachers, managers, parents etc

Visibility for teachers (teachers chooses the teaching) (12) (Votes: 0)
Clarification
The teachers are the filters that chooses the themes etc. They have to think that the subject is exciting and
easy to teach

Marine focus is down prioritized in teaching in general (lack of offers) (19) (Votes: 0)
Clarification
The sea does not take up a lot of space in general and not a lot of options for choosing more marine

Resistance against trying something new (35) (Votes: 0)
Clarification
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Some teachers is mainly doing the “usual” and forget to include something new

Category: Resources (excursions)
Lack of offers with “hands on” experience (4) (Votes:0)
Clarification
The teachers are not using the interdisciplinary dimension of “ Teaching about the sea”

Lack of resources for excursions (5) (Votes: 10)*
Clarification
There is not enough money for transportation to the marine

Lack of time (13) (Votes: 4)
Clarification
There is not enough time to go to the sea/beach

Not enough possibilities to go to the sea (20) (Votes : 0)
Clarification
It is often not prioritized to be at or go to the sea

The distance to the sea (22) (Votes: 0)
Clarification
The transportation to the excursion place might be costly and time consuming
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Not possible to take care of a marine aquarium at the teaching facilities (53) (Votes: 1)
Clarification
Money and time not available

Category: Resources (economy)
Lack of teaching material (25) (Votes: 0)
Clarification
It takes time to find good teaching material

Lack of equipment (8) (Votes: 0)
Clarification
Don’t have the right equipment

Lack of thematic material (11) (Votes: 0)
Clarification
Investigations at/in the sea supplemented with short thematic teaching material

Lack of inspirational teaching (book) material (34) (Votes: 1)
Clarification
It is limited

Lack of resources (16) (Votes: 7)*
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Clarification
The schools are very limited economically

Big demands for equipment (37) (Votes: 6)*
Clarification
You need the right equipment the give the young people a good experience since many might think the sea
is a bit scary and hostile

Resource demanding activities (38) (Votes: 0)
Clarification
Due to safety you can only be at sea in small groups

Resource demanding teaching (39) (Votes: 0)
Clarification
Due to safety you can only be at sea in small groups

Lack of high quality resources for the age group (59) (Votes: 0)
Clarification
Often too complicated

Lack of resources of same quality in different languages (60) (Votes: 0)
Clarification
At international schools
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Lack of equipment at an affordable price (61) (Votes: 0)
Clarification
There is a tight budget

Category: Education of teachers
Lack of information about marine offers for nature guides (2) (Votes: 0)
Clarification
A lot of teachers do not know about the marine offers that nature guides, nature centres and schools are
offering 12-19 year olds

Lack of ability to teach young people about the sea in a giving way (7) (Votes: 2)
Clarification
The teaching is often just theoretical

Many rules (9) (Vote: 1)
Clarification
It might be difficult to be on water with young people since there are many rules (safety e.g.)

The teachers do not have enough knowledge (17) (Votes: 2)
Clarification
Too little focus on teaching the teachers about the sea
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The teachers are not good enough (regarding methodology) (18) (Votes: 0)
Clarification
Too little focus on teaching the teachers about the sea

Lack of meaningful connections in teaching (importance of the sea) (21) (Votes: 1)
Clarification
It might not be visible to the public how important the sea is in larger ecological connections e.g. human
exploitation of the sea, influence of biodiversity – it should be prioritized more

Lack of foreknowledge for the teacher (28) (Votes: 2)
Clarification
It is easier for the teacher to just teach what he/she normally does

Not enough teaching about the sea during teacher education (48) (Votes: 6)*
Clarification
Due to this A LOT of biology teachers throughout the country is not capable of qualified and exciting
teaching about the sea
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3.2 Selected Options for Overcoming Critical Barriers to Teaching 12-19 Years Olds about the
Ocean
The stakeholders worked in four smaller groups in order to generated options to the following question:
What are the options for overcoming barriers in this category?
In summary the top rates solutions that came up to the given categories were:
Category: Resources – excursions; Solution: External teaching can make the class more alive (10 votes)
Category: Resources - economy; Solution: Knowledge sharing: Good teaching material shared throughout
the country and registers over central resources (9 votes)
Category: Education of teachers; Solution: Meaningful stories that the students can relate to (developed for
the target group)(11 votes)
Category: Priority; Solution: It should be more prioritized on a political level (education ministry) in
common goals/teaching plans (interdisciplinary dimension)(10 votes)
Category: Motivation; Solution: Let the students come out to feel/sense nature (9 votes)
Category: Nature; Solution: The season is short so e.g. move activities to the exam period (10 votes)
Category: Politics; Solution: Create attention about the sea via media/lobbyists (11 votes)
Category: Perception of nature; Solution: 1) Nature should be prioritized just as high as culture (6 votes)
and 2) There should be political focus ensuring that the sea is included throughout the entire upbringing
and education (6 votes)
Category: Planning; Solution: Teaching material such as e-books, quizzes etc (8 votes)

For further info see Appendix 3 on top ranked barriers and solutions

3.3 General Observations and Feedback
The event was very successful! In general it was very interesting day with active participants and
very lively debate. It was an interesting mix of people with very different backgrounds. The
participants were also very satisfied with the arrangement which can be read from the evaluation
presented in Appendix 4.
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Appendix 1

Bliv hørt: Europæisk debat om havet

Workshop 19/05 2016 kl. 9.00 til 16.00
Dansk Skaldyrcenter, Øroddevej 80, 7900 Nykøbing M
Hej XX,
Dansk Skaldyrcenter, DTU Aqua vil afholde en workshop d. 19/5 , der omhandler de barrierer, der
eksisterer når de unge (12-19 år) undervises om havet. Andre EU-lande vil gennemføre lignende
workshops inden for rammerne af EU-projektet Sea Change (www.seachangeproject.eu).
Vi vil gerne invitere dig til at deltage i denne workshop! Der vil blive inviteret et begrænset antal
aktører i uddannelsessystemet og/eller uddannelses-relaterede aktører for at drøfte kendskabet
til havet (ocean literacy).
Hvis du accepterer invitationen vil du:
• drøfte og diskutere emnet med lærere og andre aktører og diskutere fremtidige udfordringer
vedrørende viden om havet
• Udvikle kreative løsninger og alternativer for den vellykkede integration af havet i skolernes
læseplaner
• Modtage en rapport med visualiseringer af de anbefalede retningslinjer
• Lære mere om hvordan de anvendte redskaber kan bruges i din egen organisation
• Få gratis adgang til den software der benyttes og
• nyde en fantastisk netværks-frokost!
Workshoppen er finansieret af EU (Horisont 2020) og bliver gennemført af Dansk Skaldyrcenter,
DTU Aqua.
Hvornår: 19/05 2016
Hvor: Øroddevej 80, 7900 Nykøbing M, 09.30 til 16.00
Tilmelding: senest 13/05 2016
Med venlig hilsen
Lene Friis Møller
lfmo@aqua.dtu.dk
61150163
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Appendix 2
Participants
Working Group
Carsten Fomsgaard: Biologist, DTU Aqua (SeaChange member – facilitator)
Lene Friis Møller: Researcher, DTU Aqua (SeaChange member – co facilitator)
Denis Møller from Morsø Gymnasium (sick)
Christine Ditlefsen, Nature guide/biologist, Wadden Sea Centre

Claus Madsen, Retired teacher
Lene Rosgaard: Morsø Municipality/Libary assistant
Lars Wieland: Biologist, Head of educational department, Kattegatcenter
Peter Majland: High School teacher, Marine High School
Jan Berthelsen: MC Holms School, School Board
Kaj Ulriksen, Retired teacher
Marina Andersen: Biologist
Martin Horsted, Retired teacher
Ole Nørgaard: Teacher (Free School)
Anita Hansen: Biologist
Mette Jensen: Citizen, Fjord Garden Project, Danish Nature Conservation Society
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Appendix 3

Top ranked barriers and solutions for the different categories
If one barrier/solution was clearly dominating that is the one mentioned; otherwise the other high-ranked
ones are also mentioned

Resources – excursions
Barrier
Lack of resources for excursions
Solution
External teaching can make the class more alive

Resources – economy
Barrier
Lack of resources
Solution
Knowledge sharing: Good teaching material shared throughout the country and registers over central
resources

Education of teachers
Barrier
Not enough teaching about the sea during teacher education
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Solution
Meaningful stories that the students can relate to (developed for the target group)

Priority
Barrier
The sea is not prioritized
Solution
It should be more prioritized on a political level (education ministry) in common goals/teaching plans
(interdisciplinary dimension)

Motivation
Barrier
Lack of motivation (mainly class room teaching)
Solution
1) Let the students come out to feel/sense nature
2) Affect the student perception of nature and make them understand that we are dependent on nature

Nature
Barrier
The sea
Solution
1) The season is short so e.g. move activities to the exam period
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2) Having the right equipment, clothes etc

Politics
Barrier
Lack of political focus on marine teaching

Solution
Create attention about the sea via media/lobbyists

Perception of nature
Barrier
Lack of ability for people in general to understand the sea as a nature that should be cared for
Solution
1) Nature should be prioritized just as high as culture
1) There should be political focus ensuring that the sea is included throughout the entire upbringing and
education

Planning
Barrier
Lack of teaching time
Solution
1) Teaching material such as e-books, quizzes etc
2) Interdisciplinary
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Executive Summary
The present report has been produced following consultation carried out by HCMR in Athens,
Greece on 19 April 2016. The citizen/youth consultation is linked to WP3 of the Sea Change
Project.
The consultation was carried out by Martha Papathanassiou. An opening speech was given by
Dr Aleka Gogou, Researcher at HCMR, as well as Martha Papathanassiou, who welcomed the
participants by presenting the project, its aims and objectives and the scope of the
consultation.
The consultation was based on the Collective Intelligence (CI) methodology. The facilitators
guided participants through two of the CI stages: Idea Generation and Generating Options.
Overall, the group was actively participating in the discussions, with a strong interest in the
consultation process and the results. The majority of the group was engaged considerably in
the consultation process from the beginning.
The purpose of this Stakeholder Consultation was to gain a deep insight into stakeholder’s
perceived barriers, attitudes and solutions towards teaching 12-19 year olds about the ocean.
13 stakeholders, representing incumbents, challengers and regulating agencies were brought
together for a consultation workshop at HCMR's premises. Over the course of the day, the
facilitator brought the stakeholders through the four Collective Intelligence steps. These are:
1)
2)
3)
4)

Idea Generation
Idea Categorisation
Structuring Barriers and
Generating Options
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1.0 Background to the Stakeholder Consultation – Athens, Greece
Sea Change is designed to bring about a fundamental ‘Sea Change’ in the way European
citizens view their relationship with the sea, by empowering them as ‘Ocean Literate’ citizens to take direct and sustainable action towards healthy seas and ocean, healthy communities
and ultimately, a healthy planet.
The key goals of Sea Change are to:
• Compile an in-depth review of the links between Seas and Ocean and Human health based
on latest research knowledge outputs
• Build upon the latest social research on citizen and stakeholder attitudes, perceptions and
values to help design and implement successful mobilisation activities focused on education,
community, governance actors and directly target citizens and marine education
• Build upon significant work to date, adopting best practice and embedding Ocean Literacy
across established strategic initiatives and networks in order to help maximise impact and
ensure sustainability
• Ensure that efforts to sustain an Ocean Literate society in Europe continue beyond the life of
Sea Change through codes of good practice, public campaigns and other ongoing community
activities
• Ensure that all activities of Sea Change are carefully monitored and evaluated to ensure
maximum sustainability, effectiveness and efficiency and
• Ensure Knowledge exchange with transatlantic partners to bring about a global approach to
protecting the planet’s shared seas and ocean.
Sea Change includes a mobilisation phase engaging with citizens, formal education and policy
actors. Crucially the legacy of Sea Change, including continuing knowledge sharing with North
America, is embedded within the project.
Partners use a Collective Intelligence (CI) methodology to involve target group(s) in active,
direct participation for Sea Change. CI is a barriers and value structuring methodology. CI is a
process of critical learning and reflection followed by action, and then by more critical learning
to enable mobilisation, design and development ‘with’ people rather than on their behalf.
CI utilises easy to use software; Interpretive Structural Modelling (ISM), which aids participants
in the consultation process
Participants were recruited by Martha Papathanassiou, Christos Loakeimidis and Aleka Gogou
through personal contact and existing education networks that the HCMR has previously
worked with. In total, 13 stakeholders participated in the event.
These stakeholders were made up of 3 Incumbents (2 people from same organisation), 4
Challengers (two people from same organisation in different positions) and 4 Regulating
agencies, as described in the WP2 documents provided for the consultation.
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A list of the stakeholders’ names, along with their organisations can be found in Appendix One
of this report.
The aim of this consultation was to gain a deep insight into stakeholders’ barriers, attitudes
and perceptions towards teaching 12-19 years olds about the ocean.
Martha Papathanassiou had the role of lead facilitator, while Vangelis Papathanassiou acted as
the second facilitator and Aleka Gogou acted as a rapporteur.
1.1. Internal working Group
An internal working group consisting of 4 members was created in order to prepare the
consultation workshop and complete the tasks prior to the consultation.
The working group included a marine expert, a communications expert who was also the
facilitator and an education specialist and a researcher.
1.2. Participant Consultation Recruitment
In total, 13 stakeholders were recruited to participate in the consultation process. All
stakeholders who were classified as Incumbents, Challengers or Regulating Agencies as part of
the Boundary and Stakeholder Protocol were invited to contribute barriers via an online
consultation.
2.0. The Consultation Process
The 13 stakeholders who attended the stakeholder consultation focused on the barriers to
teaching 12-19 year olds about the ocean, guided through the four collective intelligence
steps. These four steps are:
1)
2)
3)
4)

Idea Generation
Idea Categorisation
Structuring Barriers and
Generating Options

A timeline of the event can be seen below.
Stakeholder Consultation Timeline
9:30 – 10:00:
10:00 – 10:10:
10:10 – 10:30:
10:30 – 11:00:
11:00 – 11:10:
11:10 – 11:30
11:30 – 13:00:
13:00 – 14:00:
14:00 – 14:45:
14:45 – 16:15
16:15

Welcome – Introduction
Introduction to Consultation: Objectives, Process & Content
Review of Barriers
Second Stage Barrier Categorisation
Barrier Review & Voting
Break
Structuring Barriers
Break (Light Lunch)
Structuring Barriers (Continued)
Generation of Options
End of Consultation
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2.1 The Online Consultation
The consultation included an online and workshop component. During the Barrier Generation
phase, participants were asked to generate barriers in relation to the trigger question:
What are the barriers to teaching 12-19 year olds about the ocean?’
The participants were also asked to provide a clarification for each barrier identified.
The Barrier Generation phase took place online and was completed prior to the one day
consultation workshop. The second phase, Barrier Categorisation, was first done by the
internal working group and then completed by participants during the consultation workshop.
The Structuring Barriers and the Generating Options phases were also completed by
participants during the one day consultation workshop.
2.1.1 Individual Barrier Generation
In the e-mail, participants were asked to generate five barriers in response to the trigger
question. Following each barrier, participants were also asked to provide a clarification in
order to justify and explain their thoughts. The participants were provided with a number of
starter phrases to help them generate barriers translated in Greek (Appendix 3). A sample email was used which can be found in Appendix 2. The email was adapted and translated
accordingly, and all participants were sent the sample starter phrases in Appendix 3 and the
form in Appendix 4. In total, 52 people were contacted for the online consultation and 1
person responded with generated barriers.
2.1.2 First Collation of Barriers
At this stage, the internal working group collates all of the barriers plus clarifications and
transcribes them to a word document. The working group next deleted any duplicate barriers,
ensuring that deleted barriers are obvious duplicates. All barriers from all participants (both
online and workshop participants) were collated.
2.1.3. Collective Barrier Generation
There is a second stage of Barrier Generation which involved the participants who attended
the consultation workshop. The workshop participants, contacted via e-mail before the
workshop, were presented with a complete list of the barriers generated by all online
participants. The workshop participants were asked to take some time to familiarise
themselves with the barriers generated and produced additional barriers. This also served as a
reminder to the workshop invitees to send in their ideas (for those that had not already done
so).
2.1.4 Second Collation of Barriers
The internal working group added the extra barriers generated by the workshop participants,
and deleted duplicate barriers. This complete list of barriers from the two rounds of barrier
generation was then inputted into the ISM software. All barrier statements were then
transcribed onto green A4 sheets, one per sheet, in preparation for the workshop. When
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transcribing the barriers onto the A4 sheets, each barrier is numbered, the number
corresponding to the number that the barrier was given in the ISM software.
2.1.5 First Stage Barrier Categorisation
When all the barriers had been transcribed to A4 sheets, the working group members placed
10 white A4 sheets (landscape) on a separate wall/display board, ordered horizontally from
left to right as high as possible. Some space was allowed between the ten white pages. The
working group worked as follows: they selected 8 random barriers and moved them beneath
the first 8 white A4 sheets, leaving the last two white sheets empty.
Then, a 9th barrier at random from the barrier pile was removed in order to engage in paired
comparison between barrier 9 and each of the 8 barriers on the wall/display board. For each of
the 8 paired comparisons, the facilitator asked the internal working group the following
question:
“Do you see any commonality between this barrier and this one on the wall?”
The facilitator completed the process for each of the 8 barriers in turn. The facilitator also asks
the group:
“With which item does the barrier have the strongest commonality?”
If a barrier did not have a strong commonality with any of the 8 categories, it was placed
beneath one of the two remaining empty categories. These steps were then repeated for the
remaining barriers and the process continued until there were four or more barriers in at least
five categories.
2.2 The Consultation Workshop
2.2.1. Workshop Introduction
Prior to the consultation, participants were welcomed by the facilitators. Coffee was freely
available upon arrival which also helped to break the ice between participants and helped
people network in this new environment. An opening speech was given by the project PI for
HCMR, Dr Vangelis Papathanassiou. The group also had the chance to learn about Sea Change,
its goals and vision, as they were introduced to the project by the facilitator (Martha).
An outline of the goals of the consultations was given, together with a brief explanation of the
methodology. Participants then took turns to introduce themselves and give some very brief
information about themselves and their profession and their interest in the consultation.
Remind participants that the facilitation team is there to manage the flow of activities,
including the implementation of various methodologies that will allow us to accomplish our
goals. Remember, facilitators are not there to influence the content.
2.2.2 Second Stage Barrier Categorisation
The facilitator invited the participants through the barrier categories and allowed them some
time to refresh their memories and review the barriers and categories. As the categories had
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been emailed to the participants prior to the workshop, the participants were familiar with the
categories and barriers.
Following the review of the categories, participants were asked if they are the happy with the
barrier categorisation. At this stage, the majority of the participants felt that some barriers
would be more appropriate in another category so they decided to move them. Sticky were
distributed to all, and with their names on the note, they identified which barriers needed
further discussion and review. This process lasted about 45 minutes instead of the 20 minutes
allocated for it originally in the Agenda; however it proved to be one of the most productive
steps in the entire consultation. Once a barrier had been discussed, the sticky note was
removed and barriers were re-categorised, preparing the ground for the second round of idea
generation. Seven categories were finally generated.

Stakeholders discussing generated barriers and categories

2.2.3 Voting
The next step in the process was voting for the most important barriers. Seven red sticky notes
were distributed to participants and they were asked to place one red sticky dot on one barrier
from each category they consider to be the most important. Once this was completed, 4
additional red sticky notes were distributed to all and they were asked to place the sticky dots
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on any four remaining barriers they consider to be of high importance from any category.
Based on collective selections of the group, 16 barriers were selected for structuring. The
participants took a 20-minute coffee break in order for the facilitator to enter the barriers in
the ISM software.
2.2.4 Structuring Barriers
The relational question for barrier structuring was “Does barrier A significantly aggravate
barrier B?” Participants were introduced to the concept of structuring and the process ran
smoothly after the coffee break. Everyone was actively participating in the process while
sometimes the two barriers that were compared seemed unrelated which slowed the process
down and made it harder to keep the participants' interest going. At the end of the process,
the structural map was produced and explained to stakeholders.
2.2.5 Review the Structural Map
The structural map was displayed on the screen. Participants were told how to interpret the
map and some interesting discussions came up at this point. This particular map was relatively
simple to interpret as can be seen below:
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Figure 1: Structural Map

A lunch break followed in order to give participants a break before entering the 'Generating
Options' stage.
The above map is read from left to right. The arrows indicate that the barriers on the left
significantly aggravate the barriers to the right. Barriers that are grouped together in one box
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are reciprocally inter-related and they significantly aggravate one another. A number of paths
can be followed in this path and are described below.
It can be seen that the strict schedule of students both in and out of school (not allowing
students any time for informal education activities) is the main aggravator in this map. The
remaining barriers include: insufficient links of schools with scientific institutions that carry out
marine research, the limited or no links between schools and research centres, the lack of
consistency & continuity in the already offered marine science education of the educational
system, the limited interdisciplinary within the official curriculum in older classes and the lack
of a marine science education definition and what it includes. All these aggravate each other in
one cluster, whereas the lack of funds for the realisation of projects aggravates the support
from within the school's environment. This barrier, then, aggravates the following four:
Demand for the application of new teaching methods for which time and resources are
needed, the Lack of linking marine science with potential jobs, Priority ranking within the
family, and, Lack of data on what students already know. These four barriers seem to strongly
aggravate each other.
2.2.6 Generating Options, Presentations and Selection of Options
Participants were divided into four smaller groups, each tackling two of the 7 categories that
were generated. In this case, with 13 participants, the groups consisted of three groups of 3
people and one group of four. The categories were seven; therefore the 3-person group only
generated options for one category.
Participants were asked to generate options in response to the barriers in the given category.
The facilitator used the phrase: “What are options for overcoming the barriers in the category
______?” as a guiding question for the options stage. Options may include, for example,
Initiatives, Programmes, Actions, Recommendations, Policies, Activities, etc. A PowerPoint
slide with these examples was displayed to help participants with their options. The smaller
participant groups record all their options on a sheet of paper.
This process continued until all options were generated and discussed within the smaller
groups. Participants were asked to transcribe all options onto A4 paper, one option per page,
written in large font with markers, and post their options on the wall beneath the appropriate
category heading.
This step was repeated for the second assigned barrier category, until all options were
displayed on the wall beneath the categories. The facilitator then asked participants to
nominate on person per group to present the options the smaller group proposed to all
workshop participants. This was the most interesting part of the discussion as a lot of new
ideas, exchange of information and fruitful dialogue came into play.
All workshop participants were given a set of red sticky dots (one per category), in this case
seven. For each of the sticky dots, participants placed it on one option from each of the
categories that they considered most important. They were asked to select options based on
the following criteria:
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•
•
•
•

Will have a high impact
The option is feasible
Can be rolled out in a reasonable time-frame
There are people who could champion the option.

Four additional red sticky dots were distributed to participants and they were asked to place
these sticky dots on any four options they consider to be of high importance from any
category. When this was completed, participants identified the top ranked options by counting
how votes each option has received. All options were discussed and reviewed in order to
ensure that the group is in agreement and clearly understand the generated options.

Stakeholders discussing and proposing options
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3.0 The Key Findings
The key findings of the education consultation in Greece are presented below.
3.1 Barriers to Teaching 12-19 Years Olds about the Ocean
The Greek education stakeholders identified seven categories of barriers to teaching 12-19
year olds about the ocean. These barriers and categories are listed below. The first number in
brackets beside each barrier relates to the barrier number, the second number in brackets
beside each barrier represents the number of weighted votes given by the participants.
Barriers marked with and asterix indicate the barriers that were selected for structuring.
A. Lack of linking the experiential with the theoretical approach in environmental
education programs
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Outdated approach of both the general science education & marine education process
(2) (0 votes)
Lack of data for the desirable educational methods (38) (0 votes)
Absence of these topics from social media (34) (0 votes)
Difficulty to comprehend the terms "capabilities", "skills" and "education" of youth
and their application (30) (0 votes)
Demand for the application of new teaching methods for which time and resources are
needed (39) (12 votes)*
B. Conflict of environmental science education and the curriculum
Limited time for teaching environmental education based on the curriculum (15) (0
votes)
The voluntary basis upon which marine education actions take place (7) (0 votes)
Insufficient legislation makes it difficult for students to visit science centres, aquariums
etc (16) (0 votes)
Lack of experiential educational material and actions (26) ( 1 vote)
Lack of consistency & continuity in the already offered marine science education of the
educational system (3) (11 votes)*
Conflict with the official curriculum (4) (1 vote)
Limited interdisciplinarity within the official curriculum in older classes (6) (0 votes)
Lack of similar educational modules in the curriculum of junior high and high schools
(1) (2 votes)*

C. Different priorities of youth at different ages
Different priorities of youth with regards to younger students (14) (0 votes)
Lack of motivation from the students (32) (0 votes)
Lack of time from students (exams etc take up their time) (25) (1 vote)
The strict schedule of students both in and out of school does not allow them time for
informal education activities (24) (23 votes)*
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•
•

Overestimation of the knowledge possessed by students with regards to the marine
environment (41) (0 votes)
The strict orientation of students towards their University exams (13) (0 votes)

•
•
•
•

D. Insufficient technical & material support
Insufficient support from within the school (5) (4 votes)*
Lack of equipment for carrying out experiments (28) (1 vote)
Lack of funds for the realisation of projects (22) (6 votes)*
Inadequate material support (17) (0 votes)

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

E. Inadequate links between scientific institutions, informal education organisations
and schools
Difficulty for schools in carrying out visits to scientific organisations/centres and
environmental education centres (10) (0 votes)
Insufficient links of schools with scientific institutions that carry out marine research
(8) (12 votes) *
Lack of support for the educational unit of HCMR in order to meet the needs of schools
(12) ( 0 votes)
Unwillingness of teachers to work with NGOs so that no time form the curriculum is
lost (31) (0 votes)
Limited or no links between schools and research centres (11) (9 votes)*
Lack of information centres that could be visited by students in other parts of Greece
(21) (0 votes)

F. Policy design**
Lack of teacher training about marine science education (36) (0 votes)
Lack of data on what students already know (37) (5 votes)*
Lack of a marine science education definition and what it includes (23) (8 votes)*
**Participants considered this to be a very important category which emerged during the Workshop,
even though it only contained 3 barriers.

•
•
•
•

G. Need for information of family and society**
Lack of linking marine science with potential jobs (40) (9 votes)*
Resistance from within the family in changing behaviour towards environmental
sustainability (19) (2 votes)
Priority ranking within the family (13) (3 votes)*
Resistance for cooperation between the local community in fear of causing conflicts
(18) (0 votes)
**Participants considered this to be a very important category which emerged during the Workshop,
even though it only contained 4 barriers.
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3.2 Selected Options for Overcoming Critical Barriers to a Sustainable Marine Ecosystem in
Relation to Marine Food
The stakeholders worked in three smaller groups in order to generate options to the following
question:
What are the options for overcoming barriers in this category?
One of the smaller groups had three members, and the others had four members. Each of the
groups generated options for all of the categories.
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

In response to Conflict of environmental science education and the curriculum, the
only option generated was “Create a two-hour after class session, with a specific
environmental education framework, while providing motives for both students and
teachers". This option received 5 votes.
In the Lack of linking the experiential with the theoretical approach in environmental
education programs category, the following option received the highest number of
votes: “Evaluation of the already existing educational material with the aim of
enriching it and/or creating new teaching methods in the framework of interactive
educational teaching”. This option received 10 votes.
In response to Insufficient technical & material support, the option which received
the highest number of votes was “Promote the investigation and use of resources to
amplify government subsidies”. This option received 9 votes.
In response to Need for information of family and society, the option which received
the highest number of votes was “Design vocational workshops to inform and
educate youth on sea-related jobs”. This option received 8 votes.
In response to Policy design, the option which received the highest number of votes
was the “Design and development of a thematic educational program with the
cooperation of HCMR, Universities, Environmental Education Centres and the
Environmental Education Department of the Ministry of Education”. This option
received 10 votes.
In response to Different priorities of youth at different ages, the option which
received the highest number of votes was “Promote the reshuffling of the official
curriculum into a more flexible one, which will allow for a percentage of time to be
allocated on new initiatives and will give teachers more freedom to select subjects
for this time zone”. This option received 17 votes and was the option which received
the highest number of votes overall.
In response to Inadequate links between scientific institutions, informal education
organisations and schools, the option which received the highest number of votes was
“Facilitating and completing the process necessary for the approval of environmental
education programs as well as using funds allocated for Environmental Education
Centres”. This option received 7 votes.
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A full list of selected options and other options which were generated by the group can be
found in Appendix 3 of this report. Additionally, Appendix 4 includes the event user feedback
form that participants completed at the end of the workshop.

3.3 General Observation and Feedback
The consultation was very successful overall, with the stakeholders fully engaged and
interested in the process. A lot of exciting discussions came up and the potential for new
partnerships emerged. Everyone agreed that the process was appealing and they showed
interest in using it in their own every day jobs. They also expressed interest in receiving the
complete report of the consultation and being engaged in further Sea Change activities. A
summary of the feedback collected during the assessment of the workshop can be found in
Appendix Four.
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Appendix One: Context and Guiding Question Handout

Context
Sea Change is about bringing about a fundamental ‘Sea Change’
in the way European citizens view their relationship with the sea,
by empowering them as ‘Ocean Literate’ citizens - to take direct
and sustainable action towards healthy seas and ocean, healthy
communities and ultimately, a healthy planet.

Guiding Question
What are barriers to teaching 12-19 Years Olds about the
Ocean?

Sample Starter Phrases
Failure to ...

Inability to...

Lack of ...

Refusal to...

Hostility toward ...

Conflict between...

Shortage of ...

Unwillingness to...

Inadequate ...

Demand for...

Interference from ...

Resistance...

Others
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Appendix Two: Proposing Options Handout

Proposing Options
1. Review the category

2. Think about the following Trigger Question:

“What are options for overcoming the barriers in the category
[category title]?”
3. Consider the following
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Initiatives
Strategies
Programmes
Actions
Recommendations
Policies
Practices
Activities

4. Generate items using action verbs, such as:
Create
Establish
Set up
Promote

Demand
Plan
Develop
Conduct

Encourage
Build
Organize
Change

5. Select options based on the following criteria:
A)
B)
C)
D)

Will have a high impact.
The option is feasible.
Can be rolled out in a reasonable time-frame.
There are people who could champion the option.
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Appendix Three: Barriers to Teaching 12-19 Years Olds about the Ocean and Selected and
Other Options for Overcoming these barriers

•
•
•
•
•

A. Lack of linking the experiential with the theoretical approach in environmental
education programs
Outdated approach of both the general science education & marine education process
(2) (0 votes)
Lack of data for the desirable educational methods (38) (0 votes)
Absence of these topics from social media (34) (0 votes)
Difficulty to comprehend the terms "capabilities", "skills" and "education" of youth
and their application (30) (0 votes)
Demand for the application of new teaching methods for which time and resources are
needed (39) (12 votes)*
Selected Options
1) Evaluation of the already existing educational material with the aim of enriching it
and/or creating new teaching methods in the framework of interactive educational
teaching. (10 votes)
Other Options
2) Design and realisation of research that is aimed at the expectations that children
have from the teaching process (0 votes)
3) Create a private group on social media, such as Facebook, where people will be able
to upload and discuss news articles, videos and images related to environmental
education (0 votes)
4) Design activities that focus on gaining new skills and enhancing capacity building (0
votes)
5) Ensure that there are enough resources and flexible time schedules in order to
complete environmental education projects within schools (1 vote)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

B. Conflict of environmental science education and the curriculum
Limited time for teaching environmental education based on the curriculum (15) (0
votes)
The voluntary basis upon which marine education actions take place (7) (0 votes)
Insufficient legislation makes it difficult for students to visit science centres, aquariums
etc (16) (0 votes)
Lack of experiential educational material and actions (26) ( 1 vote)*
Lack of consistency & continuity in the already offered marine science education of the
educational system (3) (11 votes)*
Conflict with the official curriculum (4) (1 vote)*
Limited interdisciplinary within the official curriculum in older classes (6) (0 votes)
Lack of similar educational modules in the curriculum of junior high and high schools
(1) (2 votes)*
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Selected Options
1) Promote the reshuffling of the official curriculum into a more flexible one, which will
allow for a percentage of time to be allocated on new initiatives and will give teachers
more freedom to select subjects for this time zone (17 votes)
Other Options
None

•
•
•
•
•
•

C. Different priorities of youth at different ages
Different priorities of youth with regards to younger students (14) (0 votes)
Lack of motivation from the students (32) (0 votes)
Lack of time from students (exams etc take up their time) (25) (1 vote)
The strict schedule of students both in and out of school does not allow them time for
informal education activities (24) (23 votes)*
Overestimation of the knowledge possessed by students with regards to the marine
environment (41) (0 votes)
The strict orientation of students towards their University exams (13) (0 votes)
Selected Options
1) Create a two-hour after class session, with a specific environmental education
framework, while providing motives for both students and teachers (16 votes)
Other Options
None

•
•
•
•

D. Insufficient technical & material support
Insufficient support from within the school (5) (4 votes)*
Lack of equipment for carrying out experiments (28) (1 vote)*
Lack of funds for the realisation of projects (22) (6 votes)*
Inadequate material support (17) (0 votes)
Selected Options
1) Promote the investigation and use of resources to amplify government subsidies (9
votes)
Other Options
None
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•
•
•
•
•
•

E. Inadequate links between scientific institutions, informal education organisations
and schools
Difficulty for schools in carrying out visits to scientific organisations/centres and
environmental education centres (10)(0 votes)
Insufficient links of schools with scientific institutions that carry out marine research
(8)(12 votes) *
Lack of support for the educational unit of HCMR in order to meet the needs of schools
(12) ( 0 votes)
Unwillingness of teachers to work with NGOs so that no time form the curriculum is
lost (31) (0 votes)
Limited or no links between schools and research centres (11) (9 votes)*
Lack of information centres that could be visited by students in other parts of Greece
(21) (0 votes)*
Selected Options
1) Facilitating and completing the process necessary for the approval of environmental
education programs as well as using funds allocated for Environmental Education
Centres (7 votes)
2) Promote and recognise the need for environmental education projects both for
students as well as for the benefit of the entire educational community/system (6
votes)
Other Options
3) Upgrade the Educational Unit of HCMR (0 votes)
4) Regular update of environmental education websites and provision of seminars for
teachers (0 votes)

•
•
•

F. Policy design**
Lack of teacher training about marine science education (36) (0 votes)
Lack of data on what students already know (37) (5 votes)
Lack of a marine science education definition and what it includes (23) (8 votes)*
**Participants considered this to be a very important category which emerged during the Workshop,
even though it only contained 3 barriers.

Selected Options
1) Design and development of a thematic educational program with the cooperation of
HCMR, Universities, Environmental Education Centres and the Environmental
Education Department of the Ministry of Education (10 votes)
2) Create a working group which will publicly consult with stakeholders in order to
define the content, objectives and means of developing the group (4 votes)
Other Options
3) Set up a research project to measure/evaluate student's knowledge on
marine/environmental issues (0 votes)
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•
•
•
•

G. Need for information of family and society**
Lack of linking marine science with potential jobs (40) (9 votes)*
Resistance from within the family in changing behaviour towards environmental
sustainability (19) (2 votes)*
Priority ranking within the family (13) (3 votes)*
Resistance for cooperation between the local community in fear of causing conflicts
(18) (0 votes)
**Participants considered this to be a very important category which emerged during the Workshop,
even though it only contained 4 barriers.

Selected Options
1) Design vocational workshops to inform and educate youth on sea-related jobs (8
votes)
2) Informational Workshops for parents delivered by Environmental Education Centres
and schools (2 votes)
Other Options
3) Create and promote a sustainable fishing campaign (1 vote)
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Appendix Four: Event User Feedback Form
Please summarise the questionnaire responses from your workshop attendees
using the template below.
Q1 Why did you attend this
event?

How many respondents
said this?

Business

2

Education

6

Personal interest

3

Other

1

Where respondent said 'other', please include any comment
they added
To contribute
Q2 What is your opinion of the following?
Record how many respondents answered 'very good, good, average, poor or
very poor' for each statement?

Very good

Good

Avera
ge

Poor

Very Poor

The purpose of the event was clear

6

3

0

0

0

The event was well organised

9

0

0

0

0

The structure of the event was well
thought out

9

0

0

0

0

The content of the event was
interesting

6

3

0

0

0

The organising team were well
prepared and knowledgeable

8

1

0

0

0

The event was relevant to you

8

1

0

0

0

The event was a useful learning
experience

5

4

0

0

0

Q3 What did you like most about this event?
Record all comments below. Add in space for extra rows if required. Make a note of the person’s
name next to each comment (if provided).
The methodology
Meeting people who love the sea and listening to their ideas
The organisation, the methods used, the different types of organisations invited
The clear structure and instructions, the thematic area and the way we proposed solutions
The exchange of ideas/different points of view and the discussion
The collaboration between the participants
Q4 How do you think this event could be improved?
Record all comments below. Add in space for extra rows if required. Make a note of the person’s
name next to each comment (if provided).
More time for discussion
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No need for improvement!
Under the condition that the results will actually be useful
By combination with the results of similar groups
Q5 Please state how much you agree with the following
statements
Record how many respondents answered 'strongly agree, agree, neutral, disagree or strongly
disagree' for each statement?
Agre
e

Strongly agree

Neutr
al

Disagr
ee

Strongly disagree

I have learned a lot from this event

1

7

0

0

1

I will tell my friends and family
about what I have learned

3

5

0

0

1

I will tell my colleagues or students
about what I have learned

7

1

0

0

1

I will look at the Sea Change
website following this event

6

3

0

0

0

6

3

0

0

0

6

3

0

0

0

I value the oceans more since
attending this event

2

4

2

0

1

This event met my expectations

4

5

0

0

0

I will attend future events like this
I will recommend this event to
others

Q6 I plan to use the learnings from this event in my home, school or
work life by…
Record all comments below. Add in space for extra rows if required. Make a note of the person’s
name next to each comment (if provided).
Introducing the procedure and methodology and final results to colleagues and sparking a discussion
about the project and its objectives
Organising an educational project based on what I learned here
Talking about and transferring the knowledge, posting it at sea of skills website, emailing all possible
stakeholders, stressing the methods used
In the Argyroupolis Centre for Environmental Education, by some time dedicated to dissemination
Incorporating it into the lessons
At work
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Executive Summary
Sea Change is designed to bring about a fundamental ‘Sea Change’ in the way European citizens view
their relationship with the sea, by empowering them as ‘Ocean Literate’ citizens - to take direct and
sustainable action towards healthy seas and ocean, healthy communities and ultimately, a healthy
planet.
Sea Change includes a mobilisation phase engaging with citizens, formal education and policy actors.
The purpose of this consultation was to know stakeholders perception about the existent barriers to
teach ocean literacy to European young people from 12-19, creating a debate among experts in order
to generate solutions.
Two phases were conducted: a previous on line consultation up to 73 stakeholders, which generated
92 barriers and a consultation workshop with 15 assistants that was held at the Museum of Science
“Cosmocaixa”, in Barcelona (Spain) on April 13th.

Figure 1: The Cosmocaixa © Turespaña

The 15 stakeholders, representing incumbents, challengers and regulating Agencies were brought
together for one day for a consultation process. During the event, the facilitators brought the
stakeholders through 3 collective intelligence steps:
1) Idea Categorisation
2) Structuring Barriers and

3) Generating Options

1. Background
The consultation process started with a training of the facilitator Carla A. Chicote in Galway
(Ireland) with the leader task 3.1 NUIG (National University of Ireland Galway). Dr. Christine
Domegan, Dr. Patricia McHugh conducted a 5 days training workshop for all the partners involved
in the consultation workshops (Figure 1).

Figure 1: Image of one of the training sessions in Galway

The trigger question was discussed during the meeting and also in the basecamp by all the
partners participating on this consultation process. The trigger question was finally:
What are the barriers to teaching Ocean Literacy to students between 12 and 19 years old?

1.1. Internal Working Group
The internal working group consisted on 3 experts as was suggested by the consultation protocol:
(1) a marine expert, Dr. Manel Gazo, (2) the person who facilitates the consultation workshop,
Carla A. Chicote and (3) the co-facilitator, Dr. Juanita Zorrilla. A short CV, experience and
background of the members of the internal group is presented in the following lines.
Dr. Manel Gazo
PhD in Zoology. Specialized in marine mammals. He currently is SUBMON®’s Director and
Associate Professor at the Department of Zoology of the University of Barcelona. He has been part
of the Large Marine Vertebrates Research Group of the University of Barcelona for over 20 years.
His professional experience has evolved around three main areas: management of conservation
programs, studies directed towards the protection of marine species and habitats and direction
and
management
of
environmental
organizations.
He is in charge of UNEP-RAC/SPA Action Plan for the monk seal (Monachus monachus) in countries
with small populations, and regional coordinator of ACCOBAMS for the bottlenose dolphin
(Tursiops truncatus) in the North-Western Mediterranean.

MSc. Carla Álvarez Chicote
Agronomic Engineer, MSc in Marine and Coastal Ecosystem Management and MSc in
Oceanography and management of the marine environment
Her professional career has been closely related to the conservation of the marine environment,
through research and environmental communication.
After 1 year in Australia at the University of Queensland, for 5 years she was in charge
of environmental education, communication and awareness projects. During that time she has
developed educative strategies for habitat and species conservation plans, has worked directly
with fishermen in cetacean and sea turtle conservation projects, and has managed an awareness
team.
Since 2008 she is project manager in SUBMON®, where she leads the field of bioacoustics
research, including the development and implementation of protocols for the mitigation of
impacts of the oil & gas industry on cetaceans. She specializes in the use of passive acoustic
systems (EAR, PODs, towed array hydrophone). Is member of the “Marine Mammal Observer
Association” and part of the Executive board of the Spanish Cetacean Society (SEC). She
also leads a project of social involvement for the conservation and promotion of a protected
marine area.
Dr. Juanita Zorrilla
Biologist with a PhD Degree in Environmental Education, and a Master degree in Sustainable
Management of Coastal and Marine Ecosystems (Barcelona - Spain).
She has experience conducting research projects in environmental education, scientific
dissemination and communication at National and European level with projects like ESCW –
ESConet (European Network of training in science communication) and as a coordinator at the
Spanish level of SOKORI (Young people Within the building of a European knowledge-based
society), at the Unity of Scientific Culture of the Autonomous University of Barcelona (UAB).
Her professional experience has been developed in three main areas: Action research and project
management in environmental education, scientific communication and development of
participatory assessment methodologies. Since 2008 she has been collaborating with SUBMON in
different projects of education and citizen science for marine conservation.

1.2. Participant Consultation Recruitment
The participation recruitment was decided during the first internal group meeting and was based
on the protocol establish by NUIG, following these numbers.
21 = absolute maximum number
7 incumbents + 7 challengers +7 regulating agencies
15 = ideal number
5 incumbents + 5 challengers + 5 regulating agencies
12 = absolute minimum number

4 incumbents + 4 challengers + 4 regulating agencies
We started sending invitations to the workshop; in this way we assure the number of assistants, and
also the mixture of diverse groups in order to have representativeness of challengers, incumbents
and regulatory agencies.

2. The Consultation process
2.1. Online Consultation
Previous to begin the on line consultation process, all the documents were translated to Spanish
language (see appendix 2 and appendix 3):
-

Barrier generation document
Online Invitation letter (this was finally fusion with the barrier generation document)
Barrier guide generation
Gratitude letter

2.1.1. Individual Barrier Generation
A list of 60 people were identified as potential participants for the online consultation, in which we
include administration, regulatory agencies, social entities, educational centres and key people that
were key assets for the project (Table 1). An email was sent to all identified people and a total of 92
barriers were collected.

challenger
challenger
challenger
challenger
challenger
challenger
challenger
challenger
challenger
challenger
challenger
challenger
challenger
challenger
challenger
challenger
challenger

University - Science Didactics
Universidad de Sevilla - didáctica de las ciencias
Universidad Almería - didáctica de las ciencias
Universidad de Cádiz - didáctica de las ciencias
Non formal Education - Association
itaca actividades marinas - Association
University - marine research and Science dissemination
Fundació jaume Bofill
KdV consultora cultural
SOCIB
Director School
Sagulla- Association
UAB
LIEC
LIEC
ENT
University - marine research and Science dissemination

challenger
challenger
challenger
challenger
incumbent
incumbent
incumbent
incumbent
incumbent
incumbent
incumbent
incumbent
incumbent
incumbent
incumbent
incumbent
incumbent
incumbent
incumbent
incumbent
incumbent
Reg. Agency
Reg. Agency
Reg. Agency
Reg. Agency
Reg. Agency
Reg. Agency
Reg. Agency
Reg. Agency
Reg. Agency
Reg. Agency
Reg. Agency
Reg. Agency
Reg. Agency
Reg. Agency
Reg. Agency
Reg. Agency
Reg. Agency

Director School Garbí Pere Verges
SOCIB - Illes Balears
la vola - centre de la platja
Societat Catalana de Educació Ambiental
Jefa de Área de Asuntos Comunitarios/D.G. Sostenibilidad de la Costa y del
Mar/Ministerio de Agricultura, Alimentación y Medio Ambiente
Comissió Europea BCN i Balears
Direcció General d'Educació Secundària Obligatòria i Batxillerat
Servei EA generalitat
Oficina Europea. FECYT, MINECO
Agencia Andaluza del Conocimiento
Centro Nacional de Innovación e Investigación Educativa (CNIIE)
Escuelas verdes - Generalitat
Dpto. Medio Ambiente y Política Territorial - País vasco
Consejo Escolar dl Estado
FECYT
Generalitat Agencia de gestión y ayudas universitarias
Jefa de Área de Asuntos Comunitarios/D.G. Sostenibilidad de la Costa y del
Mar/Ministerio de Agricultura, Alimentación y Medio Ambiente
Servei EA generalitat
Escuelas verdes - Generalitat
Dpto. Medio Ambiente y Política Territorial - País vasco
AZTERKOSTA
ayuntamiento Barcelona - sostenibilidad
Departament d'ensenyament
CENEAM - formació ambiental
IMEB - educación y ciencia Aj. Barcelona
Instituto de Ciències del Mar- CSIC
Junta de Andalucía
CEM - centre estudis mar sitges
IMEDEA
Barcelona - Consorci el Far
CEIDA - Galicia
Anna Pons Donosti
la vola - centre de la platja
Illes Baleares
CENEAM - formació ambiental
Instituto de Ciències del Mar- CSIC
CEM - centre estudis mar sitges

Reg. Agency Consorci el Far - Barcelona
Reg. Agency CEIDA - Galicia
Table 1: List of the on-line consultation institutions

Although a guide to write the barriers was sent together with the invitation (Appendix Two: Context
and Guiding Question Handout), some people seemed to need more help in order to construct the
barriers or more clues besides the starting phrases. This is just a small highlight that we found in
some of the cases.

2.1.2. First Collation of Barriers
At this stage, the internal working group collated all the barriers plus clarifications and transcribed
them to a word document and deleted the duplicated barriers. If a barrier contained more than an
idea, the internal working group split the barrier into two separate barriers. From the 92 barrier
collected, the internal working group elaborated a final list of 73 barriers.

2.1.3. Collective Barrier Generation
The workshop participants were contacted via email, before the workshop and were asked to take
some time to familiarise with the barriers and to generate additional barriers.

2.1.4. Second Collation of Barriers
The internal working group added the extra barriers generated by the workshop participants and
again deletes any duplicate barriers or divides barriers that contain more than one idea into two
separate barriers.
The completed lists of barriers from the two rounds of barrier generation were inputted into the ISM
software.

2.1.5. First Stage Barrier Categorisation
The expert group compiled all the barriers and collated them plus clarifications. All barriers were
transcribed to an excel document.
In first instance the expert group read all the barriers and took notes of possible ideas or categories,
in order to get a general perspective of the different topics that were on the table. At the end, 8
categories were finally defined with their corresponding barriers.

Figure 2: Images of the internal working group during the First Stage Barrier Categorization

2.2. The consultation workshop
2.2.1. Venue place – CosmoCaixa Barcelona
CosmoCaixa is the science museum in Barcelona run by "la Caixa" Community Projects, and is
designed to stimulate people’s knowledge and opinion of science through exhibitions and a wide
variety of activities.
CosmoCaixa offers its visitors a whole host of activities and permanent and temporary exhibitions to
give anyone who is interested a greater insight into the world of science.
Highlights of exhibitions include the Flooded Forest, which recreates 1,000 m2 of an Amazonian
rainforest ecosystem and features piranhas, crocodiles and other animal and plant species typical to
the zone; the Geological Wall, comprising seven spectacular sections of real rock which illustrate the

world's different geological structures; and the Room of Matter, An enthralling journey through the
evolution of matter and life on our planet, with experiments, real pieces and living beings. Finally,
the Planetarium invites you to take a journey through space and time, past the stars and planets of
the firmament.
The CosmoCaixa also offers other areas, exhibitions and activities related with Science for children,
adults and families: the Clik and Flash, the Touch, touch!, the Bubble Planetarium and other
workshops
for
families.
The museum building is just as fascinating as its contents. Cosmocaixa is a beautiful example of
modernist architecture, designed and built between 1904 and 1909 by Josep Domènech i Estapà. The
modern extension carried out in 2004 highlighted the value of the century-old building while placing
it in a new context.
The location of the TAU room (Workshop room) at CosmoCaixa was exceptional. The room had an
inside bathroom, and we include a self-service for water, coffee and drinks. It also was close to the
museum restaurant and coffee terrace. This was a key point because the program was very tight for
all the activities, so not losing time in moving the group during the breaks was an ideal thing we
would like to highlight for events of these characteristics.
The U layout of tables was very useful so everyone could see all participants, from any point of the
room.

Figure 3: left: Image of the U-Table configuration; right: Panel of the
announcement of the workshop at the entrance of the museum

2.2.2. Workshop Introduction
The reception of the assistants (table 2) begins at 9 am with the delivery of a dossier to all assistants
with the following information, in order to get the assistants introduced to the workshop dynamics
and methodologies:
•
•
•
•

Program of the day
Introduction to the SeaChange project
Methodology of the workshop
Barriers

Table 2: List of the workshop assistants

This dossier was printed and included in a folder (figure 4) with the rest of
material (notebook, pencil, sea change project leaflets, OL factsheets) to
endure the right development of the workshop (see Appendix 3).

Figure 4: Image of the folder, dossier and other materials and registration sheet

The workshop starts with the facilitator Carla A. Chicote welcoming participants and presenting the
team of SUBMON (4 persons to help during the session: facilitator, co-facilitator, reporter and
communication person), as well as reviewing the agenda:

With the support of a power point, the facilitator continued explaining to the assistants the main
purpose of the consultation workshop, the Sea Change Project and the organization of SUBMON. The
co-facilitator Juanita Zorrilla explains the development of the workshop, based on the guidelines of
the Deliverable 2.3-Ocean Literacy Co-Creation Participation Protocol- task 13- Introduction to
Workshop:
•
•

To work together to understand barriers
To work together to generate option to overcome barriers

Figure 5: Image of the facilitator during the introduction talk

2.2.3. Second Stage Barrier Categorisation with Participants
The facilitator team guided the participants through the barrier categories and allowed them some
time to refresh their memories and review the barriers and categories.
Following the review of the categories, the participants were asked to see if they were happy with
categories. One of the categories was changed from “New Paradigma” to “Current Paradigma”
Green sticky notes were delivered to the participants who wish to move barriers to another category.

Figure 6: Image during the second stage barrier categorisation

The participants took a green sticky note, wrote their name on it and placed it on one of the barriers
on the display board that they thought would be more appropriate in another category.
21 barriers were proposed for a change of category. These were reviewed and discussed the
proposed category amendments with the group and finally 15 barriers were changed of category.

2.2.4. Voting
The voting process had the aim of identifying the most important barriers and had the following
steps:
-

8 Red sticky dots were distributed to participants. The number of red sticky dots given to
participants was the same of the number of categories. Participants placed one red sticky dot
on one barrier from each category they considered to be the most important.

-

4 additional red sticky dots were distributed to participants to place in any four remaining
barriers they considered to be of high importance from any category.

-

Based on collective selections of the group 12 barriers were the most voted and included in
the structuring as the most important.

Figure 6: Image during the voting with the red sticky dots

2.2.5. Break
The first coffee break was served at the terrace of the museum, so the assistants had the opportunity
to share their first impressions about the workshop and also meet each other’s and start networking.
The facilitation team moved the top voted barriers into the structuring field in the ISM software
(Figure 7).

Figure 7: SUBMON team during one of the breaks

2.2.6. Structuring Barriers
After the break the structuring barriers process took place. Before the first relational question
appeared on the screen, the group were advised that this was not a debate and it was not about
being right or wrong. The stakeholders were also told that in order for a “yes” or “no” vote to be
entered into the software, at least 60% of the group must vote that way. The terminology used was:
Does barrier A significantly aggravate barrier B?’ When the first relational question appeared on the
screen, it was read slowly with curiosity and interest. The group were given the opportunity to think
about the question and then they were asked for their opinions. Once a number of stakeholders had
presented their arguments, a vote was taken and the result was entered into the software. Figure 8
shows the group voting following one of the relational questions.

Figure 8: Image of the voting process

After the map was created and screened on the wall, participants stand up and took some time to
examine the map. Three barriers had to be voted again, because participants agreed that they were
not happy with it (figure 9). A final map was created that was validated by all the assistants (figure
10).

Figure 9: Image of the process during the understanding of the map and during the digesting process

Figure 10: The final map of the barriers to teaching Ocean Literacy to students between 12 and 19 years old in
Spain.

2.2.7. Lunch break
The lunch break was served at the dinner room of the Cosmocaixa, all the participants and the
facilitation team seated together. A self-service buffet offered vegetarian and non-vegetarian food.
After the lunch we took the group picture in front of the consultation room (figure 11)

Figure 11: Image during the lunch break at the Cosmo Caixa dinner room (left) and the group photography
before starting afternoon session (right)

2.2.8. Generating options and Presentations
When the groups returned from the lunch break, they were seated into four groups. Each group was
assigned two categories and were asked to focus on their first category to begin with. The groups
were provided with the following guiding question “What are the options for overcoming barriers in
this category?” The group was given this question along with a list of action verbs to help them
generate options on a handout (see Appendix 5). Each group was given time to generate options to
their assigned category. The groups were given pink A4 sheets to write the solutions on and were
asked to place the sheets around the category. Figure 12 above shows one of the groups generating
options to overcome the barriers in their assigned category.
Once all of the groups had finished generating solutions, each group nominated one person to
present the results to the larger group. During these presentations other participants had the
opportunity to ask questions for clarification. Figure 12 below shows one of the stakeholders
presenting their solutions to the larger group.

Figure 12: Working with groups to generate options (above) and explaining the options generated by the group
in the different categories

It was decided that the tea/coffee and cake would be served in the consultation room. The
stakeholders could then help themselves to refreshments whilst continuing to work.

2.2.9. Closure of Consultation Workshop
At the end of the day, the facilitators thanked the group for their involvement. At this stage a
number of stakeholders expressed how much they enjoyed the event and hoped something would
come out of it.

3. The Key Findings
3.1. Barriers to Teaching 12-19 Years Old about the Ocean
Participants in the Spanish Consultation workshop identified eight categories of barriers teaching 1219 Years old about the ocean. The group also identified a range of specific barriers within each of
these categories. These barriers and categories are listed below. The first number in brackets beside
each barrier relates to the barrier number, the second number in brackets beside each barrier
represents the number of weighted votes given by the participants. Barriers marked with an asterix
indicate the barriers that were selected for structuring.

1) Financial Resources
•

•
•
•

Difficulty in having direct access to the marine environment, which does not allow real
interaction due to lack of resources in order to teach in an attractive way the sea (e.g. scuba
diving) (25) (1 vote)
Lack of means to support knowledge and marine conservation environment, information,
awareness and education on this subject (51) (17 votes)*
Lack of financial resources (57) (0 votes)
Lack of recreational activities carried out at sea (64) (1 vote)

2) Holistic Focus
•
•
•
•

Static vision of the oceans vs. dynamic (6) (5 votes)
Changes of local and global scale (7) (2 votes)
Lack of systemic vision of the ocean (8) (7 votes)*
Excess in scientific vision in this field. Scarce interdisciplinary view (12) (4 votes)

3) Information and Communication
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Only fears and misfortunes are transmitted by the media (23) (0 votes)
Lack of sea culture in our society (29) (1 vote)
Improper handling of the essential role of oceans and their relationship to climate (37) (3
votes)
Failing in capturing young people attention (41) (0 votes)
Inability to convey the importance of the oceans for life on the planet, in an attractive way
and adapted for young people
(42) (20 votes)*
Lack of adapted contents, language, and information media (games, audio-visuals, etc.) to
the ages and interests of young people (44) (1 vote)
Not knowing how to arouse curiosity, or an approach to convert oceans as an intriguing
subject that makes you want to discover (48) (0 votes)

•

Inability to appreciate the benefits that our individual actions can generate in the
conservation of the marine environment (53) (0 votes)

4) Lack of awareness
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The sea is considered as an inexhaustible and unalterable resource for its use. It is only
considered superficially, but its internal processes are unknown (4) (8 votes)*
Consider it as a distant, unknown and unfrequented environment, doesn't create the need
to incorporate it to education (9) (0 votes)
Insufficient information on of the seabed/deep sea (15) (1 vote)
Fear of the sea (18) (0 votes)
The sea "culture" is not learned from childhood, it is completely unknown (27) (1 vote)
Oceanography is considered an exotic activity, not necessary and useless to know (26) (0
votes)
Unawareness of its importance to the biosphere (40) (0 votes)
See this issue as an alien thing (43) (0 votes)
Difficulty in establishing a link between our daily lives and the benefits that the ocean
provides to us or how our actions generate impacts on it (52) (11 votes)*
Difficulty for local young people to perceive the marine environment as a resource and
livelihood (54) (0 votes)
Not enough knowledge on the subject (55) (5 votes)
They do not see that the world following beyond the surface is the same world (69) (0
votes)
They do not know visualize how big oceans are (70) (0 votes)
There is no notion of the balance and exchange processes between land - ocean and how
delicate it is (72) (0 votes)

5) Legislation
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

There is not institutional promotion of experimental education policy (1) (6 votes)*
Lack of a systemic approach within the educational system to teach curricular competences
(2) (3 votes)
From textbooks and classrooms these contents are not addressed, because of their
complexity (5) (0 votes)
Is not considered a priority or a useful knowledge, compared to other environmental
issues(22) (2 votes)
Lack of explicit references linked to the knowledge of the oceans at the scholar curricula
(31) (10 votes)*
Unwillingness of education authorities (39) (0 votes)
School programs do not include oceans in the agenda (56) (0 votes)

6) Physical environment
•
•
•
•
•

Lack of easy access (14) (4 votes)
Highly marked season (16) (0 votes)
Hazardness of the environment (17) (0 votes)
Difficulty to see what is in the water and get to know it (20) (0 votes)
Inability / difficulty to perceive the reality of the marine environment (50) (14 votes)*

7) Prevailing paradigm
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The main problem of marine Environmental Education, is that the population lives back to
the sea (3) (3 votes)
Socially, the sea is confused with a pool (19) (0 votes)
Low interest and interference with other issues or problems that are closer to young people
(32) (5 votes)
Contempt and indifference to issues with the "environmental" label (33) (0 votes)
Interpretation of ocean ecosystems as something distant and alien (34) (2 votes)
Lack of closeness to nature, and what it means and suppose for humans (38) (5 votes)
Inadequate / insufficient example by the rest of society in general (45) (0 votes)
Lack of physical time, young people are busy on other issues (46) (0 votes)
A non-existent critical spirit (49) (0 votes)
Conflict between economic interests and conservationists interest (58) (0 votes)
Interference by customs and tradition (59) (0 votes)
Unwillingness to engage in environmental projects or tasks (60) (0 votes)
Lack of interest in this and other issues by young people (62) (0 votes)
Lack of social awareness of the importance of the oceans in the development of humans
(63) (10 votes)*
Social relations are more important, producing loss of interest in other subjects (66) (0
votes)
Resistance to the effort about learning on the subject (68) (0 votes)
There is no empathy with the underwater world in comparison with land ecosystems - We
continue hunting under the sea in large quantities (71) (0 votes)
The oceans are stateless, have no football team, Olympic team, national museum, they
belong to nobody (73) (1 vote)

8) Training
•

Insufficient knowledge of the marine environment, especially by teachers to develop school
and classroom projects linked to the seas and oceans (10) (0 votes)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

No real willingness from teachers to learn from reality (11) (0 votes)
Inability to teach this subject without the support of external agents (13) (0 votes)
Lack of teacher training to transmit accurate knowledge in an attractive manner (21) (16
votes)*
Lack of teaching resources and learning opportunities that are offered (24) (7votes)*
Scarce training of teachers in areas such as navigation or scuba diving (28) (0 votes)
Scarcity of projects and quality educational programs that provide access to knowledge of
the oceans (30) (0 votes)
Lack of interest in the inclusion of new teaching materials about the oceans (35) (1 vote)
Scarce updating in the knowledge of teachers in subjects related to oceanography (36) (1
vote)
Conflict between quality and broadness of contents (47) (0 votes)
Lack of external projects to the centre (Talks, dissemination activities, etc.) (61) (0 votes)
There is not perception about the actual environmental problem (65) (0 votes)
Lack of stimuli or age-appropriate activities to allow them to approach to the ocean literacy
(67) (0 votes)

Utilising Interpretive Structural Modelling, these barriers were structured and a structural barrier
map was created showing the interrelationships between barriers. This structural map can be seen
again in Figure 13.

Figure 13: Spanish Structural Map Revisited

The above map is read from left to right. The arrows indicate that the barriers on the left significantly
aggravate the barriers to the right. Barriers that are grouped together in one box are reciprocally
inter-related and they significantly aggravate one another. A number of paths can be followed in this
path and are described below.
‘There is not institutional promotion of experimental education policy’ is the main aggravator in this
map. It significantly aggravates all of the remaining barriers in the map.
‘There is not institutional promotion of experimental education policy” significantly aggravates two
other barriers:
1) Lack of teacher training to transmit accurate knowledge in an attractive manner (21)
2) Inability / difficulty to perceive the reality of the marine environment (50)
These two barriers go on to significantly aggravate one more barrier. This barrier is:
1) Inability / difficulty to perceive the reality of the marine environment (50)
This path of barriers significantly aggravates a set of 5 barriers:

1) Inability to convey the importance of the oceans for life on the planet, in an attractive way
and adapted for young people (42)
2) Lack of explicit references linked to the knowledge of the oceans at the scholar curricula (31)
3) Lack of means to support knowledge and marine conservation environment, information,
awareness and education on this subject (51)
4) Difficulty in establishing a link between our daily lives and the benefits that the ocean
provides to us or how our actions generate impacts on it (52)
5) Lack of systemic vision of the ocean (8)
This set of 5 barriers is also aggravated by other independent barrier, which the group considered
that was not aggravated by any other barrier:
1) The sea is considered as an inexhaustible and unalterable resource for its use. It is only considered
superficially, but its internal processes are unknown (4)

3.2. Selected Options for Overcoming Critical Barriers to Teaching 12-19 Years Old
about the Ocean
Once each group had presented all of their solutions, they were handed eight red sticky dots and
were requested to place one red sticky dot on an option in each category. The stakeholders were
asked to select options based on the following criteria:

A)
B)
C)
D)

Will have a high impact.
The option is feasible.
Can be rolled out in a reasonable time-frame and
There are people who could champion the option.

Once the participants had used their eight votes, they were given an additional four red sticky dotes
which they were allowed to place on any four options which they considered to be of high
importance.
As a result of this exercise the facilitators identified the top ranked options for each category and
reviewed the options with the group (Figure 14)

Figure 14: facilitator identifying the top ranked options for each category

What are the options for overcoming barriers in this category?
•

•
•

In response to “Financial Resources”, the option which received the highest number of votes
from the group was “Networking”. This option received nine votes.
In response to “Holistic Focus”, the option which received the highest number of votes from
the group was “Educate in complexity fostering a change on the methodology”. This option
received nineteen votes.
In response to “Information and Communication”, the option which received the highest
number of votes from the group was “Bank on environmental dissemination (related with
the oceans) in prime-time, even if were just a brief spot”. This option received nineteen
votes.

•

•

•

•
•

In response to “Lack of awareness”, the option which received the highest number of votes
from the group was “Difficulty in establishing a link between our daily lives and the benefits
that the ocean provides to us or how our actions generate impacts on it”. This option
received eleven votes.
In response to “Legislation”, the option which received the highest number of votes from the
group was “A better regulation to move forward in the competence s and skills
development, in order to overcome the actual dominant scheme of subjects and areas”.
This option received twenty votes.
In response to “Physical environment”, the option which received the highest number of
votes from the group was “Take part of an environmental project at the centre (link it to
meteorology, food, etc.)”. This option received nine votes.
In response to “Prevailing paradigm”, the option which received the highest number of votes
from the group was “Develop educational programs to be experiential and relevant for the
students”. This option received twenty four votes.
In response to “Training”, the option which received the highest number of votes from the
group was “Include in the initial training of teachers, experimental learning techniques and
Promote projects in the centre with a transversal focus on the oceans”. These two options
received eleven votes each.

3.3. General Observation and Feedback
Overall the consultation was very successful. The stakeholders were fully engaged with the process
from the very beginning. At the end of the consultation a number of stakeholders stated that they
had never been brought together with a group of other marine stakeholders to discuss marine issues.
Several of the participants expressed their interest to have the national and the general report as well
as the ISM software.
The following table 3 shows the feedback of the participants

Number of
Q1 Why did you attend this event?
Respondents
Business
3
Education
9
Personal interest
2
Other
2
Where respondent said 'other', please include any comment they added
Work
Q2 What is your opinion of the following?
Number of respondents that answered 'very good, good, average, poor or very poor' for each
statement?
Very
good
Good
Average
Poor
The purpose of the event was clear
9
6
0
0
The event was well organised
12
3
0
0

Very Poor
0
0

The structure of the event was well thought out

11

4

0

0

0

The content of the event was interesting

11

3

0

0

0

The organising team were well prepared and
knowledgeable
The event was relevant to you

13
5

2
10

0
0

0
0

0
0

The event was a useful learning experience

6

9

0

0

0

Q3 What did you like most about this event?
The generation of the barrier flux diagram. (Carol Campillo Campbell)
Networking and variety of participants. (Elisabetta Broglio)
The diversity of professionals involved in the event. (Sergio Rossi)
It has allowed me to meet different professionals. (Paula Pèrez Cabrillo)

The debate of ideas generated. (Paula Pèrez Cabrillo)
The dynamics of work and the possibility of sharing and comment. (Maria de los Angeles Garau Bisoverra)
Concrete conclusions. (Pau Senra)
The clarity of the ideas and the workshop objectives. (Rakel Olaso)
The dynamic people, the environment (making reference to the place) and the dynamics established. (Jordi
Carmona)
The possibility of sharing opinions and experiences with people from other places. (Jon Urretxa)
The dynamics and the map (informatic instrument). (Margarida Feliu Portabella)
The debates developed during the workshop and the conclusions we arrived. (Cristina Puig Requejo)
Exchange experiences and opinions with professionals of the education world. (Sagrario Arrieta Algorra)
The working dynamic and the very positive and collaborative environment. (Mónica Moraleda Altares)
Q4 How do you think this event could be improved?
There lacked representatives from the Department of Education and from de Ministry of Education. Their view
would have been interesting. (Paula Pèrez Carrilo)
Having a ludic space after the event. (Pau Senra)
Making a new meeting with people outside the education or oceanic systems to have a different vision and
perhaps enrich the conclusions. (Rakel Olaso)
Perhaps we could have obtained more specific solutions, not generic (I'm more of the scientific method). (Jon
Urretxa)
Developing the proposals. (Margarida Feliu Portabella)
Before the second categorization of barriers, would be well make the effort to remove duplicate barriers.
(Mónica Moraleda Altares)
Q5 Please state how much you agree with the following statements
Record how many respondents answered 'strongly agree, agree, neutral, disagree or strongly disagree' for each
statement?

I have learned a lot from this event

Strongly
agree
2

Agree
13

Neutral
0

Disagree
0

Strongly
disagree
0

6

9

0

0

0

6

9

0

0

0

9
7

6
6

0
2

0
0

0
0

I will tell my friends and family about what I have learned
I will tell my colleagues or students about what I have
learned
I will look at the Sea Change website following this event
I will attend future events like this
I will recommend this event to others
I value the oceans more since attending this event
This event met my expectations
Table 3: Event user feedback summary

-

5
9

3
6

3
0

3
0

1
0

Appendices
Appendix One: Participants and Facilitation Team
Carla Álvarez – Facilitator
Juanita Zorrilla – Co-facilitator
Andreu Dalmau - SUBMON staff (notes and vote counting)
Mari Luz Parga – SUBMON Staff (Communication and Social networks)

Appendix Two: Invitations
Online consultation Invitation letter

Cultura Oceánica en EUROPA
Ocean Literacy

Nos ponemos en contacto con usted desde SUBMON, una entidad de conservación y divulgación
marina desde la que estamos desarrollando el proyecto SeaChange. El proyecto está financiado en el
marco H2020 de la UE, el cual tiene como objetivo establecer un "cambio radical" en la forma como
los ciudadanos europeos ven su relación con el mar y promover la cultura oceánica como una
estrategia para aumentar el conocimiento sobre la influencia del océano sobre el hombre y la
influencia del hombre sobre el océano.
SeaChange busca a través del fomento de la Cultura Oceánica (Ocean Literacy en inglés), el
empoderamiento de las personas para tomar decisiones informadas y sostenibles que contribuyan a
tener mares y océanos más saludables, y por extensión un planeta más saludable.
Como parte del proyecto, se realizará un debate nacional sobre cultura oceánica, que será una
oportunidad para trasladar las experiencias, inquietudes y propuestas generadas entre diferentes
actores, sobre cómo fomentar la cultura oceanográfica en los jóvenes entre 12-19 años de edad,
partiendo de la identificación y clasificación de las barreras educativas existentes, para luego generar
propuestas que ayuden mitigar/contrarrestar los problemas identificados.
Como resultado del proceso participativo, se elaborará un informe sobre el proceso de consulta
España, donde estarán incorporadas las diferentes aportaciones y reflexiones de las personas que
han participado en esta fase del proyecto.
Para ello, le agradeceríamos si pudiera dedicar entre 12-15 minutos de tu tiempo para identificar
estas barreras y darnos un punto de partida para iniciar el debate desde la perspectiva española, en
donde:

•

•
•
•

Las barreras que usted identifique, serán el punto de partida de un taller técnico de
SeaChange en España, que será organizado al mismo tiempo en otros países (Suiza, Irlanda,
Reino Unido, Bélgica, Dinamarca, Portugal y Grecia)
Usted favorecerá a las mejoras que sean propuestas en los planes de estudio en España.
Formará parte de un debate pionero sobre cultura oceánica en España y Europa
Sus aportaciones serán incluidas en la elaboración de un informe técnico que propondrá
herramientas para fomentar un cambio a escala Europea, el cual será enviado a cada uno de
los participantes una vez finalizado el proceso participativo.

La pregunta de partida es:
‘¿Cuáles son las barreras para la enseñanza sobre los océanos a jóvenes entre 12-19 años de edad?

Barrera 1:
Aclaración:
Barrera 2:
Aclaración:
Barrera 3:
Aclaración:
Barrera 4:
Aclaración:
Barrera 5:
Aclaración:

Declaración final
Si usted decide participar, sus puntos de vista y opiniones serán tratados de forma confidencial. Las
barreras identificadas y aclaraciones correspondientes serán anónimas.

¿Alguna pregunta?
Por favor, guarde esta información. Si tiene alguna pregunta, por favor no dude en ponerse en
contacto con nosotros.

Si requiere cualquier ayuda sobre lo que constituye una barrera o el tipo de aclaración necesaria, por
favor revise la guía adjunta para mayor claridad sobre el tema.
Le solicitamos responder por correo electrónico con las 5 barreras identificadas a mas tardar el día
18 de marzo de 2016.
Muchas Gracias por su colaboración,

Cordialmente,

Carla A. Chicote
SUBMON®- Marine Environmental Services
c/ Rabassa, 49-51, local- 1.| 08024 - Barcelona|
Phone -Fax: 932135849 |
Mobile: 686230209|
www.submon.org

Workshop Invitation Letter

Cultura Oceánica en Europa
Taller Ocean Literacy

CosmoCaixa
C/. Isaac Newton, 26 | 08022 Barcelona

13 de Abril 2016

XXXX

Apreciados Señores/as,

Nos ponemos en contacto con usted desde SUBMON, una entidad de conservación y divulgación
marina desde la que estamos desarrollando el proyecto SeaChange. Un proyecto financiado en el
marco H2020 de la UE que tiene como objetivo establecer un "cambio radical" en la forma como los
ciudadanos europeos ven su relación con el mar. SeaChange busca a través del fomento de la Cultura
Oceánica (Ocean Literacy en inglés), el empoderamiento de las personas para tomar decisiones
informadas y sostenibles que contribuyan a tener mares y océanos más saludables, y por extensión
un planeta más saludable también.
Cada uno de los nueve países que forman el consorcio del proyecto, está organizando un taller-debate
a nivel nacional para determinar cuáles son las barreras que pueden existir en la enseñanza a jóvenes
entre 12-19 años sobre la relevancia de los mares y océanos de Europa.

Es por esta razón que nos gustaría invitarle a que asistiera a este taller-debate, que se llevará a cabo en
Barcelona el día 13 de Abril en el CosmoCaixa Barcelona y en el que se desarrollará el proceso
participativo de SeaChange para España.
En este evento pretendemos reunir a un número limitado de representantes implicados en el mundo
de la enseñanza, la investigación, la divulgación, a entidades reguladoras y administraciones públicas
para determinar estas barreras existentes, su estructura y posibles soluciones.
Desde la organización creemos que este taller-debate sobre Cultura Oceánica será una oportunidad
interesante para trasladar las experiencias, inquietudes y propuestas generadas entre diferentes
actores, con el fin de conseguir una estrategia que permita aumentar el conocimiento sobre la
influencia de mares y océanos en nosotros y viceversa.
La asistencia al proceso participativo, será sólo por invitación, contará con la financiación de Horizon
2020 y será conducido por el equipo responsable de SeaChange en España.
Por favor, no dude en contactar con nosotros para cualquier aclaración o información accesoria, y le
agradeceríamos confirmación de asistencia antes del día VIERNES 11 DE MARZO para poder facilitar la
organización del evento.
Reciba un cordial saludo,

Carla A. Chicote
SUBMON®- Marine Environmental Services
c/ Rabassa, 49-51, local- 1.| 08024 - Barcelona|
Phone -Fax: 932135849 |
Mobile: 686230209|
www.submon.org

Appendix Three: Dossier Sea Change consultation workshop

TALLER

CULTURA OCEÁNICA
13 de Abril 2016 – CosmoCaixa Barcelona

Introducción
¿Qué es Sea Change?

El proyecto Sea Change, está financiado en el marco H2020 de la UE y tiene como objetivo
establecer un "cambio radical" en la forma como los ciudadanos europeos ven su relación con el mar.
Sea Change busca a través del fomento de la Cultura Oceánica (Ocean Literacy en inglés), el
empoderamiento de las personas para tomar decisiones informadas y sostenibles que contribuyan a
tener mares y océanos más saludables, y por extensión un planeta más saludable también.
El consorcio Sea Change está constituido por 17 socios de nueve países, del cual forman parte
instituciones públicas de investigación, organizaciones sin ánimo de lucro y universidades, reuniendo
un selecto grupo de expertos que colectivamente proporcionan conocimiento, competencias,
experiencia y recursos para asegurar el éxito del proyecto.

¿Cuáles son los objetivos de Sea Change?
•

Realizar una revisión en profundidad de la relación existente entre mares y océanos y la
salud humana, basados en los resultados de las investigaciones más actuales.

•

Construir, basado en las investigaciones más recientes de las actitudes de los
ciudadanos, percepciones y valores que ayuden a diseñar e implementar actividades de
movilización centradas en la educación, las comunidades, actores de gobernanza y
ciudadanos claves.

•

Basar en el conocimiento empírico la adopción de buenas prácticas y la integración de la
cultura oceánica a través de iniciativas y redes estratégicas establecidas con el fin de
ayudar a maximizar el impacto y asegurar la sostenibilidad.

•

Asegurar que los esfuerzos para mantener una sociedad con cultura oceánica en Europa
continúe más allá del proyecto Sea Change a través de códigos de buenas prácticas,
campañas públicas y otras actividades que hayan sido puestas en marcha.

•

Asegurar que todas las actividades de Sea Change sean monitoreadas cuidadosamente y
evaluadas para garantizar la máxima sostenibilidad y efectividad.

•

Garantizar el intercambio de conocimiento con socios transatlánticos para llevar a cabo
una aproximación global para proteger los mares y océanos compartidos del planeta.

¿Qué es Cultura Oceánica?
Cultura Oceánica significa entender la influencia que tienen los océanos sobre el hombre y
como el hombre influye sobre los océanos. Por lo tanto, se entiende por una persona con
Cultura Oceánica, aquella que puede comunicar acerca de los océanos con propiedad y
significado y es capaz de tomar decisiones informadas y responsables, en relación a los
océanos y sus recursos.
La cultura oceánica está definida por siete grandes principios:
1. La Tierra tiene un solo gran océano con muchas características.
2. Tanto el océano como la vida que contiene, moldean las características de la Tierra.
3. El océano ejerce una gran influencia sobre las condiciones del tiempo y el clima.
4. El océano hace posible que la Tierra sea habitable.
5. El océano mantiene una gran diversidad de ecosistemas y de vida.
6. El océano y los seres humanos se encuentran inextricablemente interconectados.
7. En su gran mayoría, el océano permanece inexplorado.

Proceso de Consulta Participativa
Cada uno de los miembros del proyecto Sea Change siguen un mismo protocolo
metodológico para la Consulta Participativa, con la finalidad de poder unir y comparar
resultados entre los diferentes países a medida que avance el proceso. De esta manera, se
obtendrán datos comparables, con el fin de que puedan ser analizados y evaluados de
manera conjunta a nivel europeo.
El protocolo está basado principalmente en cuatro etapas:

¿Cuáles son las barreras para la enseñanza sobre los
océanos a jóvenes entre 12-19 años de edad?

1. Generación de Barreras
2. Categorización de Barreras
3. Estructuración de Barreras
4. Generación de opciones
La primera fase ha consistido en la generación de barreras a través de una consulta online,
completada antes del inicio del taller presencial. Posteriormente, se ha realizado un primer
proceso de categorización de las barreras identificadas realizado por un grupo interno de
trabajo, que luego es completado por los participantes durante el taller, al igual que las fases
tres y cuatro de estructuración de barreras y generación de opciones respectivamente.

Metodología del Taller

El siguiente esquema presenta un resumen de las diferentes fases del protocolo de
participación que se llevará a cabo durante el taller. Es importante que los asistentes revisen
el protocolo para familiarizarse con cada una de las etapas, aunque también se realizará la
presentación al inicio del taller.

1. Objetivos - SeaChange project - WP 3.1.
Entender las barreras

Generar opciones

2. Segunda categorización de barreras
Revisión

Re-categorización

3. Votación

3.1. Votar la barrera más importante por
categoría

3.2. Votar las 4 barreras mas importantes de
cualquier categoría

4. Estructurar barreras
¿Qué barrera agrava a

cual?

5. Mapa de barreras
6. Generación de opciones
6.1 Trabajo en grupo por
categorías

6.2 Votar las la mejor opción
por categoría

6.3 Votar las 4 opciones más
importantes de cualquier
categoría

7. Final del Taller

1. Objetivos – Taller Sea Change - WP 3.1.
•

Comprender entre todos los asistentes las barreras presentadas con sus
respectivas categorías.

•

Trabajo conjunto para generar opciones para superar las barreras identificadas.

Posterior a la introducción del proyecto, por turnos se realizará la presentación de
cada uno de los asistentes, incluyendo su cargo y organización y la conexión e interés
que tiene para participar en el proyecto.

2. Segunda categorización de barreras
Al inicio de esta fase, cada uno de los asistentes debe acabar de familiarizarse con las
barreras y las categorías establecidas.
Después de la revisión de las barreras, se solicitará a los asistentes si están conformes
con la categorización o si consideran que hay cambios necesarios de realizar. Para
este efecto, las personas que deseen re-categorizar las barreras o categorías, deben
colocar una nota adhesiva la lado de la barrera a re-clasificar con la nueva
propuesta y nombre del asistente.
Una vez acabada esta fase de re-clasificación, se discute con el grupo las nuevas
propuestas y se realizan las modificaciones según sean necesarias y aprobadas por el
resto del grupo.

3. Votación

1. Colocar un punto rojo
en la barrera más
importante de cada
categoría

2. Distribuir los 4
puntos rojos restantes
en las barreras más
importantes según su
criterio, sin importar la
categoría

3. identificar en grupo,
las 12 barreras más
importantes según el
resultado de la
votación.

4. Estructuración de las barreras
La pregunta a usar para la estructuración de las barreras será “¿Agrava la barrera A
significativamente a la barrera B?”, proceso que se hará progresivamente con todas
las barreras hasta que todas se hayan combinado entre si, dando como resultado un
mapa final de estructura de barreras.

Barrera A

Barrera B
AGRAVA

5. Revisión del mapa estructural
Se leerá el mapa de izquierda a derecha, indicando en la izquierda las barreras más
agravantes y las diferentes relaciones que se han generado durante el proceso de
estructuración entre las barreras escogidas.

6. Generación de opciones

Trabajo en grupos
reducidos cada
unos con 2
categorías
asignadas

Generar opciones
tales como:
iniciativas,
programas,
acciones,
recomendaciones,
políticas, etc

Transcribir cada
opción en una
hoja rosa y
colocarlas al lado
de la categoría
correspondiente

Una persona por
grupo es
encargada de
presentar las
opciones y
aclaraciones si es
necesario

Finalmente, cada participante tendrá tantas pegatinas rojas como número de
categorías se han determinado. Las pegatinas se colocarán bajo el mismo principio
de la votación anterior excepto que en este caso será para votar opciones. La
elección de dichas opciones deberá estar basada en los siguientes criterios:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Opciones que tengan alto impacto
Que la opción sea factible
Que pueda ser llevada a cabo en una escala de tiempo razonable
Que pueda ser una opción defendida

1. Colocar un punto
rojo en la opción más
importante de cada
categoría

2. Distribuir los 4
puntos rojos restantes
en las opciones más
importantes según los
criterior señalados, sin
importar la categoría

3. identificar en grupo,
las opciones más
importantes según el
resultado de la
votación.

Appendix Four: Context and Guiding Question Handout

¿Cuáles son las barreras para la enseñanza sobre los
océanos a jóvenes entre 12-19 años de edad?
Barrera 1:
Aclaración:
Barrera 2:
Aclaración:
Barrera 3:
Aclaración:
Barrera 4:
Aclaración:
Barrera 5:
Aclaración:

Guía para la Generación de Barreras
1. Generar Barreras usando frases tales como:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fracaso en/para…
Incapacidad para…
Falta/carencia de…
Negativa a…
Hostilidad hacia…
Conflicto entre...
Otros
Escasez de…
Falta de voluntad para…
Inadecuado/Insuficiente…
Demanda de…
Interferencia de…
Resistencia…

2. Principios a tener en cuenta cuando se definan las 5 barreras:
• Centrarse en los aspectos problemáticos de la situación (evitar declaraciones
•
•

de solución)
Una idea (una barrera) en una sola frase
Ser conciso

3. Las Aclaraciones se refieren a una frase que explique cuál ha sido el
razonamiento que ha generado la barrera.

Appendix Five: Proposing Options Handout

1. Review the category
2. Think about the following Trigger Question:

What are the options for overcoming the barriers/challenges in
this category (category title)?
3. Consider the following
Initiatives
Strategies
Programs
Actions
Recommendations
Policies
Practices
Activities
4. Generate items using action verbs, such as:
Create
Establish
Set up
Promote

Demand
Plan
Develop
Conduct

5. Select options based on the following criteria:
•

Will have a high impact.

•

The option is feasible.

•

Can be rolled out in a reasonable time frame.

•

There are people who could champion the option.

Encourage
Build
Organize
Change

Appendix Six: Barriers and options to teaching about oceans young
people between 12-19 years of age and generated options

1) Financial Resources
•

•
•
•

Difficulty in having direct access to the marine environment, which does not allow
real interaction due to lack of resources in order to teach in an attractive way the sea
(e.g. scuba diving) (25) (1 vote)
Lack of means to support knowledge and marine conservation environment,
information, awareness and education on this subject (51) (17 votes)
Lack of financial resources (57) (0 votes)
Lack of recreational activities carried out at sea (64) (1 vote)

Voted Options
1. Patronage projects that promote the school participation in research, conservation,
etc. (Awards, Research projects…) (5 votes)
2. Optimization and prioritization of resources (4 votes)
3. Networking (9 votes)

2) Holistic Focus
•
•
•
•

Static vision of the oceans vs. dynamic (6) (5 votes)
Changes of local and global scale (7) (2 votes)
Lack of systemic vision of the ocean (8) (7 votes)
Excess in scientific vision in this field. Scarce interdisciplinary view (12) (4 votes)

Voted Options
1. Promote initiatives and practices that allow understand that oceans are a unique
system imbricated with the atmosphere and the other systems that maintain life on
Earth (2 votes)
2. Educate in complexity fostering a change on the methodology (19 votes)
Other Options
1. Promote the exchange of educational experiences

0

3) Information and Communication
•
•

Only fears and misfortunes are transmitted by the media (23) (0 votes)
Lack of sea culture in our society (29) (1 vote)

•
•
•
•
•
•

Improper handling of the essential role of oceans and their relationship to climate
(37) (3 votes)
Failing in capturing young people attention (41) (0 votes)
Inability to convey the importance of the oceans for life on the planet, in an
attractive way and adapted for young people (42) (20 votes)
Lack of adapted contents, language, and information media (games, audio-visuals,
etc.) to the ages and interests of young people (44) (1 vote)
Not knowing how to arouse curiosity, or an approach to convert oceans as an
intriguing subject that makes you want to discover (48) (0 votes)
Inability to appreciate the benefits that our individual actions can generate in the
conservation of the marine environment (53) (0 votes)

Voted Options
1. Develop a positive focus of the opportunities that seas bring to us: (1) climate
regulator (2) renewable energies (3) CO2 sink (4 votes)
2. Bank on environmental dissemination(related with the oceans) in prime-time,
although is just a brief spot (19 votes)
3. Public awareness-raising campaigns, that help to know reality and disassemble myths
about natural environment (oceans) (2 votes)
Other Options
1. A section of environmental news on TV, radio and internet with a positive focus (not
only disasters) 0

4) Lack of awareness
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The sea is considered as an inexhaustible and unalterable resource for its use. It is
only considered superficially, but its internal processes are unknown (4) (8 votes)
Consider it as a distant, unknown and unfrequented environment, doesn't create the
need to incorporate it to education (9) (0 votes)
Insufficient information on of the seabed/deep sea (15) (1 vote)
Fear of the sea (18) (0 votes)
The sea "culture" is not learned from childhood, it is completely unknown (27) (1
vote)
Oceanography is considered an exotic activity, not necessary and useless to know
(26) (0 votes)
Unawareness of its importance to the biosphere (40) (0 votes)
See this issue as an alien thing (43) (0 votes)
Difficulty in establishing a link between our daily lives and the benefits that the ocean
provides to us or how our actions generate impacts on it (52) (11 votes)
Difficulty for local young people to perceive the marine environment as a resource
and livelihood (54) (0 votes)

•
•
•
•

Not enough knowledge on the subject (55) (5 votes)
They do not see that the world following beyond the surface is the same world (69)
(0 votes)
They do not know visualize how big oceans are (70) (0 votes)
There is no notion of the balance and exchange processes between land - ocean and
how delicate it is (72) (0 votes)

Voted Options
1. Need to apply to emotional component to get to people (experimental activities
and intergenerational relationships) (15 votes)
2. Get to visualize the marine seabed as we do with terrestrial ecosystems (new
technologies, drawings, cartography, drones, videos and photography) (2 votes)
3. Inclusion of the oceanography in the curricula, the same way as is done with the
space (planets astronomy) (3 votes)
4. New creation and / or improvement of facilities that help interpret the marine
environment. (E.g. EE centres, visitor centres of protected areas) (3 votes)
Other Options
1. Give value to local knowledge. Share knowledge to get a global vision (0 votes)

5) Legislation
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

There is not institutional promotion of experimental education policy (1) (6 votes)
Lack of a systemic approach within the educational system to teach curricular
competences (2) (3 votes)
From textbooks and classrooms these contents are not addressed, because of their
complexity (5) (0 votes)
Is not considered a priority or a useful knowledge, compared to other environmental
issues (22) (2 votes)
Lack of explicit references linked to the knowledge of the oceans at the scholar
curricula (31) (10 votes)
Unwillingness of education authorities (39) (0 votes)
School programs do not include oceans in the agenda (56) (0 votes)

Voted Options
1. Analyse the references about curricula competences about marine topics to fill the
gaps (2 votes)
2. Promote experiential activities/programs to a better understanding of the natural
environment (2 votes)
3. A better regulation to move forward in the competence s and skills development,
in order to overcome the actual dominant scheme of subjects and areas (20 votes)

6) Physical environment
•
•
•
•
•

Lack of easy access (14) (4 votes)
Highly marked season (16) (0 votes)
Hazardness of the environment (17) (0 votes)
Difficulty to see what is in the water and get to know it (20) (0 votes)
Inability / difficulty to perceive the reality of the marine environment (50) (14 votes)

Voted Options
1. Resources inventories (social) (2 votes)
2. Programs to bring the marine environment closer to young people (sailing, oceans
inland, etc.)
(6 votes)
3. Take part of an environmental project at the centre (link it to meteorology, food,
etc.) (9 votes)
Other Options
2. Research decentralised programs and volunteer programs (Projecte rius and coast
watch) (0 votes)

7) Prevailing paradigm
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The main problem of marine Environmental Education, is that the population lives
back to the sea (3) (3 votes)
Socially, the sea is confused with a pool (19) (0 votes)
Low interest and interference with other issues or problems that are closer to young
people (32) (5 votes)
Contempt and indifference to issues with the "environmental" label (33) (0 votes)
Interpretation of ocean ecosystems as something distant and alien (34) (2 votes)
Lack of closeness to nature, and what it means and suppose for humans (38) (5
votes)
Inadequate / insufficient example by the rest of society in general (45) (0 votes)
Lack of physical time, young people are busy on other issues (46) (0 votes)
A non-existent critical spirit (49) (0 votes)
Conflict between economic interests and conservationists interest (58) (0 votes)
Interference by customs and tradition (59) (0 votes)
Unwillingness to engage in environmental projects or tasks (60) (0 votes)
Lack of interest in this and other issues by young people (62) (0 votes)
Lack of social awareness of the importance of the oceans in the development of
humans (63) (10 votes)
Social relations are more important, producing loss of interest in other subjects (66)
(0 votes)
Resistance to the effort about learning on the subject (68) (0 votes)

•
•

There is no empathy with the underwater world in comparison with land ecosystems
- We continue hunting under the sea in large quantities (71) (0 votes)
The oceans are stateless, have no football team, Olympic team, national museum,
they belong to nobody (73) (1 vote)

Voted Options
1. Promote the work inside and outside the classroom, beyond the scholar schedule (1
vote)
2. Develop educational programs to be experiential and relevant for the students (24
votes)

8) Training
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Insufficient knowledge of the marine environment, especially by teachers to develop
school and classroom projects linked to the seas and oceans (10) (0 votes)
No real willingness from teachers to learn from reality (11) (0 votes)
Inability to teach this subject without the support of external agents (13) (0 votes)
Lack of teacher training to transmit accurate knowledge in an attractive manner (21)
(16 votes)
Lack of teaching resources and learning opportunities that are offered (24) (7votes)
Scarce training of teachers in areas such as navigation or scuba diving (28) (0 votes)
Scarcity of projects and quality educational programs that provide access to
knowledge of the oceans (30) (0 votes)
Lack of interest in the inclusion of new teaching materials about the oceans (35) (1
vote)
Scarce updating in the knowledge of teachers in subjects related to oceanography
(36) (1 vote)
Conflict between quality and broadness of contents (47) (0 votes)
Lack of external projects to the centre (Talks, dissemination activities, etc.) (61) (0
votes)
There is not perception about the actual environmental problem (65) (0 votes)
Lack of stimuli or age-appropriate activities to allow them to approach to the ocean
literacy (67) (0 votes)

Voted Options
1. Promote projects in the centre with a transversal focus on the oceans (11 votes)
2. Organise and facilitate the access of the teachers to existent didactic resources and
programs about the sea (3 votes)
3. Include in the initial training of teachers, experimental learning techniques (11 votes)
4. Use the 8th of June, the "World Oceans Day" to create social awareness in the
educational community (2 votes)

Other Options
1. Organize networking and communication among interested teachers in order to share
experiences and good practices (0 votes)
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Executive Summary
SeaChange is an EU Horizon 2020 project involving many European partners, which goal is to change
the way people view their relationship with the sea. One objective in particular focuses on education
and lifelong learning as vehicles for sustainable change. Project partners carried out consultations in
their own countries, to gain an insight into barriers and solutions to teaching secondary education
pupils about the Ocean.
The UK consultation was hosted by Cefas, a world leader in marine science and technology and one
of the SeaChange partners. It consisted of an initial collation of barriers online and a workshop event
to refine those barriers and propose options. We invited stakeholders with interests in education as
well as the marine environment, and the consultation followed a collective intelligence protocol.
The results of the consultation indicated that the national curriculum syllabus and the stretched
budgets within schools were the top barriers. The top voted option proposed by the stakeholders
was to launch a high profile campaign to get marine topics on the national curriculum across all
subjects. Results from all the in-country consultations will be published and an overall report will
identify a way forward to bring Ocean Literacy into schools in Europe.
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Context and Introduction
SeaChange is an EU Horizon 2020 research and innovation project, involving 17 partners from 9
different European countries. The overarching goal of the SeaChange project is to bring about a
fundamental “Sea Change” in the way European citizens view their relationship with the sea, by
empowering them as Ocean Literate citizens, to take direct and sustainable action towards healthy
seas and ocean, healthy communities and ultimately a healthy planet.
The aim of Ocean Literacy (OL) is to educate the public on marine issues to promote responsible
behaviour towards the seas and ocean and their resources. Formal and informal education is a high
potential channel to reach young citizens.
Within the various objectives of the SeaChange project, Work package 3 (WP3) - Mobilisation:
Education & Lifelong Learning focuses on education and lifelong learning as a vehicle for sustainable
change. WP3 will carry out actions intended to empowering educators, students and educational
communities to help address OL and advocate behaviour change towards our seas and ocean health,
sustainable beyond the SeaChange project. Understanding that education systems in Europe are
diverse and approaches different, WP3 intends to identify best practice, develop new resources and
pilot new methods with a view to implementing transfer/dissemination activities.
With that aim in mind, project partners utilised the training and material developed earlier in the
project (Co-Creation Participation Protocol, SeaChange Deliverable 2.3) and adapted it to implement
co-creation consultations with educators in their own countries, in order to close the value-action
gap and bring about a more Ocean Literate population.
The purpose of the Education Stakeholder Consultation was to gain a deep insight into stakeholder’s
perceived barriers, attitudes and solutions to teaching 11-18 year olds (secondary education pupils)
about the Ocean in the UK. The consultation was in two parts, an online part to generate a wide
range of barriers, followed by a stakeholder event that refined these barriers and considered how
these barriers could be overcome.
This report summarises the outcome of the consultation carried out in the United Kingdom.
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1. The Consultation – Collective Intelligence Protocol
This Consultation followed the Collective Intelligence Protocol 1. The main steps of this protocol are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Boundary and Stakeholder Analysis
Identify Trigger Question
Participant Recruitment
Idea Generation
Idea Categorisation
Structuring Barriers and
Generating Options

1.1. Boundary and Stakeholder Analysis

1.1.1. The Internal Working Group – the Cefas SeaChange Team

The UK Education Stakeholder Consultation was led and hosted by the Centre for Environment,
Fisheries and Aquaculture Science (Cefas). Cefas is one of the SeaChange partners.
An Internal Working Group, namely the Cefas SeaChange Team, was created to facilitate the
consultation consisting of:
-

Susana Lincoln (marine scientist),
Paul Buckley (Senior marine scientist and knowledge transfer expert, SeaChange project
manager at Cefas)
Denise Goldsmith (marine scientist, education expert).

1.1.2. Boundary Analysis

Prior to starting the consultation, the Cefas SeaChange Team carried out a Boundary Analysis. Taking
into consideration the Education system, this analysis helped identify key players at various levels:
individual, community and nation-wide, as well as what may be achievable and what may not be
achievable in terms of teaching children in the UK about the Ocean. To do this the Cefas SeaChange
Team used Tool 3.1 2 (see Appendix 1). Listed below are the key players in the UK that were
identified, as part of the Education system as well as adjacent systems:
-

Students (high school and undergraduates)
Parent and Teacher Associations
Local Education Authorities
Education Partnerships
Teachers
British Association for the Advancement of Science

1

According to the SeaChange Ocean Literacy Co-Creation Guiding Principles and Protocols, Participation
th
Protocol Training Course, Galway, Ireland 14-18 September 2016
2
from the Ocean Literacy Sea Change Guiding Principles Manual.
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-

Headmaster’s Association
National Union of Students
SeaLife Centres and other Aquariums
Wildlife Trust
Friends of Horsey Seals group
Time & Tide
Maritime Festivals
Maritime Museums
Scottish Government
Natural Resources Wales
Environment Agency
Marine Conservation Society
Beach Clean
Blue Flag
SEAFISH
Scottish Natural Heritage
Scottish Environmental Protection Agency
Royal Society for the Protection of Birds (Scotland, England)

1.1.3. Stakeholder Description

The Cefas SeaChange Team carried out a collective description of Education Stakeholder for the
purposes of this consultation using Tool 3.2 3 (see Appendix 1). This was the consensus definition:
“Stakeholder: an individual or organisation who deliver or can influence delivery of marine and ocean
literacy to 12-18 year-olds, with the aim of giving due prominence to the critical role oceans play in
the wellbeing of the planet.”

1.1.4. Stakeholder Identification

Bearing in mind the definition above, the Cefas SeaChange Team compiled the following list of
potential stakeholders relevant to this consultation. Tool 3.4 4 (see Appendix 1) was used as an aid
for this task.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

3
4

Agri-Food & Biosciences Institute Northern Ireland (AFBINI) - Fisheries & Aquatic Ecosystems Branch
Association of Science Education (ASE)
BAAS (British Association for the Advancement of Science)
Cefas - Weymouth & Lowestoft
Department for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs
Department of Environment, Northern Ireland
Devolved Administrations - Conservation Agencies
Education Partnerships
Environment Agency
Essex and Suffolk Water
Headmasters Association
Joint Nature Conservation Committee

from the Ocean Literacy Sea Change Guiding Principles Manual
from the Ocean Literacy Sea Change Guiding Principles Manual
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Local Education Administration
Marine Scotland Science
Eastern Daily Press
Media national (BBC Bristol - Natural History Unit)
National Teachers Association
National Trust (beaches)
Natural England
Natural Environment Research Council
Natural Resources Wales
OFSTED
Oil and Gas UK
Other Local Politician
The Green Blue
Scottish Environment Protection Agency
Scottish Government
Scottish Natural Heritage
Waveney County Council
Beach Clean (Marine Conservation Society)
Blue Marine Foundation
Coast guards (Maritime and Coastguard Agency)
Coast Paths Associations (i.e. South West Coast Path Association)
University Students, first year - Marine related degrees
Lowestoft and East Suffolk Maritime Heritage Museum
Headmasters Association
Keep Britain Tidy
Keep Scotland Beautiful
Keep Wales Tidy
Leisure Fishing trip companies / whale & dolphin watching organisations
Local Education Authority Partnerships
Marine Biological Association
Marine Knowledge Exchange Network
Maritime and coastal museums (Dunwich)
Maritime Festival (Yarmouth)
National Marine Aquarium
National Teachers Association
National Union of Students
Oil and Gas UK
Parents and Teachers Associations
Prince's Trust
RNLI (Royal National Lifeboat Institution)
Royal Society for the Protection of Birds (RSPB) - Scotland
RSPB (Minsmere)/ British Trust for Ornithology (BTO) / Suffolk Wildlife Trust
SEAFISH
Friends of Horsey
Sealife Centres (Yarmouth)
Secondary School Pupils
SEEN (Suffolk Environmental Education Network, Benacre Estate)
Shark watch
STEM Ambassadors
Teachers
The Suffolk Coast & Heaths Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty (AONB)
Time and Tide Museum (Yarmouth)
Touching the Tide
Education Partnerships/careers officers
Department for Education
Headmasters
Higher Education Authority
Local Education Authority - Suffolk County Council
Natural Resources Wales
NERC
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•
•
•
•

OFSTED
Parents and Teachers Associations
Teachers Union
Waveney Council

For each of these stakeholders we had at least one or two contact names with email addresses and
telephones. They are not shown on this report purposely, as we were not authorised by the
individuals to share their personal details.

1.1.5. Stakeholder Classification

For the purpose of the consultation, the stakeholders identified were divided into three groups 5:
Incumbents (dominant, happy with the way things are, wish to preserve the status quo), Challengers
(less dominant, often conform but will challenge the system given the opportunity) and Regulators
(defend the status quo and facilitate its smooth running).
The Cefas SeaChange Team used Tool 3.5 6 (see Appendix 1) as a guide to carry out the classification.
It is worth to note that in some cases they found it difficult to establish whether a particular
stakeholder was a Regulator or an Incumbent, whilst Challengers were easier to identify. The list was
split into the three categories of stakeholders as follows:
Table 1. List of stakeholders per category
INCUMBENTS (29)
•
Agri-Food & Biosciences Institute Northern Ireland (AFBINI) - Fisheries & Aquatic Ecosystems Branch
•
Association of Science Education (ASE)
•
BAAS (British Association for the Advancement of Science)
•
Cefas - Weymouth & Lowestoft
•
Department for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs
•
Department of Environment, Northern Ireland
•
Devolved Administrations - Conservation Agencies
•
Education Partnerships
•
Environment Agency
•
Essex and Suffolk Water
•
Headmasters Association
•
Joint Nature Conservation Committee
•
Local Education Administration
•
Marine Scotland Science
•
Eastern Daily Press
•
Media national (BBC Bristol - Natural History Unit)
•
National Teachers Association
•
National Trust (beaches)
•
Natural England
•
Natural Environment Research Council
•
Natural Resources Wales
•
OFSTED
•
Oil and Gas UK
•
Other Local Politician
•
The Green Blue
•
Scottish Environment Protection Agency
•
Scottish Government
5
6

According to Ocean Literacy Sea Change Guiding Principles Manual
from the Ocean Literacy Sea Change Guiding Principles Manual
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•
•

Scottish Natural Heritage
Waveney County Council

CHALLENGERS (36)
•
Beach Clean (Marine Conservation Society)
•
Blue Marine Foundation
•
Coast guards (Maritime and Coastguard Agency)
•
Coast Paths Associations (i.e. South West Coast Path Association)
•
University Students, first year - Marine related degrees
•
Lowestoft and East Suffolk Maritime Heritage Museum
•
Headmasters Association
•
Keep Britain Tidy
•
Keep Scotland Beautiful
•
Keep Wales Tidy
•
Leisure Fishing trip companies / whale & dolphin watching organisations
•
Local Education Authority Partnerships
•
Marine Biological Association
•
Marine Knowledge Exchange Network
•
Maritime and coastal museums (Dunwich)
•
Maritime Festival (Yarmouth)
•
National Marine Aquarium
•
National Teachers Association
•
National Union of Students
•
Oil and Gas UK
•
Parents and Teachers Associations
•
Prince's Trust
•
RNLI (Royal National Lifeboat Institution)
•
Royal Society for the Protection of Birds (RSPB) - Scotland
•
RSPB (Minsmere)/ British Trust for Ornithology (BTO) / Suffolk Wildlife Trust
•
SEAFISH
•
Friends of Horsey
•
Sealife Centres (Yarmouth)
•
Secondary School Pupils
•
SEEN (Suffolk Environmental Education Network, Benacre Estate)
•
Shark watch
•
STEM Ambassadors
•
Teachers
•
The Suffolk Coast & Heaths Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty (AONB)
•
Time and Tide Museum (Yarmouth)
•
Touching the Tide
REGULATING AGENCIES (11)
•
Education Partnerships/careers officers
•
Department for Education
•
Headmasters
•
Higher Education Authority
•
Local Education Authority - Suffolk County Council
•
Natural Resources Wales
•
NERC
•
OFSTED
•
Parents and Teachers Associations
•
Teachers Union
•
Waveney Council

Our list met the minimum number of organisations per category, which was 10 as recommended by
the overall task leader the National University of Ireland (NUI), Galway.
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1.1.6. Identify Stakeholders Interests and Benefits/Barriers to Participation

The Cefas SeaChange Team attempted an analysis of the motivations and interests of the
stakeholders listed above, to gain a deeper insight and determine whether they were likely to help
or block the consultation and therefore whether they should be invited to take part. Also, should
they be likely to block the consultation, what could be done to overcome that.
This was not an easy undertaking given the large number of stakeholders identified; however in
general we concluded the following:
-

Motivations and Interests: see themselves as carriers/receivers of information on the subject,
have a fundamental interest, look forward to a networking opportunity.
Blockages: cannot afford the time, cannot see the relevance, do not know about Cefas or
have a bad opinion, are not familiar with the OL concept.
Options: make it as relevant and interesting as possible to everyone, careful timing, offer to
reimburse travel expenses, good and clear communication throughout the process.

We used Tool 3.6 7 (see Appendix 1) as a guide.

1.2.

Identify the Trigger Question

The Trigger Question for this consultation was discussed amongst partners during the Galway
training course 8 and followed up in a series of online and Skype meetings. The final UK version of the
Trigger Question was sanctioned by the WP3 / Task 3.1 leaders (University of Goteborg and NUI
Galway respectively):
“What are the barriers to teaching 11-18 year olds about the Ocean?”

1.3.

Participant Recruitment

We contacted a total of 65 individuals from the list of stakeholders, inviting them to participate in
the online consultation and contribute their barriers. Whilst not everyone responded, we managed
to secure a total of at least 10 stakeholders per category willing to contribute their barriers online.
Email communications with stakeholders were based on templates prepared by University of
Goteborg and NUI Galway and adapted for use in the UK’s consultation.
Examples of the emails used during the invitation to the online consultation are provided in
Appendix 2:
-

Email 1, invitation and attachments 1 and 2

7

from the Ocean Literacy Sea Change Guiding Principles Manual
SeaChange Ocean Literacy Co-Creation Guiding Principles and Protocols, Participation Protocol Training
th
Course, Galway, Ireland 14-18 September 2016

8
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-

Email 1_Thank You reply, a Thank You email was still sent to those who refused the
invitation.

This first invitation email contained a note about the workshop, encouraging stakeholders to get in
touch if they were interested in finding out more about it. We specifically targeted a few individuals
we were keen to invite to the workshop, but we also received some expressions of interest as a
result of the invitations to the online consultation which we followed up either by email and or
telephone, until we had secured at least four stakeholders per category that would be willing to
attend the consultation workshop. This was the minimum number of participants per category as
advised by the overall task leader the NUI Galway. Examples of the emails used to communicate with
stakeholders during the invitation to the consultation workshop are provided in Appendix 2:
-

Email 2, invitation to online and or workshop consultation and attachments 1 and 2.
Email 3, email to those who accepted to participate on both, and attachments 1 and 2.
Email 4, email to those who accepted to participate online only.
Email 5, Thank You email sent to those who refused.
Email 6, Thank You email sent to those who confirmed attendance to workshop (plus
reminders about sending barriers).
Email 7, Thank You email sent to those who confirmed attendance to workshop and also
sent barriers.
Email 8, further details about workshop and the consultation in general sent to those who
accepted invitation to attend.

1.4.

Barrier Generation - Online Consultation

1.1.7. Individual Barrier Generation

During the online phase of the consultation participants were asked to suggest barriers in response
to the Trigger Question. An email template was used to collect their barriers (see Appendix 2, Email
1, invitation and attachments 1 and 2) as well as any clarifications to the barriers.
A total of 101 barriers were collected over the course of a few weeks.

1.1.8. First Collation of Barriers

All of the 101 barriers collected were anonymised and numbered by the Cefas SeaChange Team, and
checked for duplicates and multiple ideas. No exact duplicates were found. Even though some
barriers were spelled out exactly the same, their clarifications suggested a slightly different meaning.
Two barriers were found to clearly contain multiple ideas and these were split into two separate
barriers each, see below:
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Figure 1. Multiple-idea barrier no. 10, showing how it was split into two separate barriers

Figure 2. Multiple-idea barrier no. 15, showing how it was split into two separate barriers

The final number of barriers, including the split barriers, was therefore 103.

1.1.9. Collective Barrier Generation

The final list of 103 barriers was sent to those stakeholders who were expected to attend the
workshop, and they were given the opportunity to suggest further barriers.
No further barriers were suggested.

1.5.

First Stage Barrier Categorisation

All the 103 barriers were randomly numbered, transcribed into individual A4 blue cards and sorted
into categories by the Cefas SeaChange Team, following the instructions of the Participation Protocol
Training Course:
-

eight blank white sheets were displayed on a wall and barriers were gradually grouped
underneath, one at a time and doing paired comparisons,
categories were then suggested as the common topics revealed themselves,
eventually eight categories were created, each with a minimum of four barriers underneath.

The eight categories are shown below, in no particular order:
A)
B)
C)
D)

National Curriculum
Awareness
Connexion with the sea
Health and Safety
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E)
F)
G)
H)

Higher level support
Funding
Lack of readily available resource
Time

Another iteration of the final list of barriers, this time grouped into these categories, was sent to the
workshop participants one week before the workshop to allow them time to familiarise themselves.
All the Barriers and their categories were also input into the Interpretive Structural Modelling (ISM)
software made available by NUI Galway. The Barriers were entered in the same order as they had
been numbered.
A copy of this final list of First Stage Categorisation Barriers can be found in Appendix 3.

1.6.

Consultation Workshop

A total of 18 stakeholders had accepted invitations to attend the consultation workshop. The final
list of the workshop attendees and their organisations can be found in Appendix 4 of this report.
They represented a selection of regulators, incumbents and challengers and were welcome to the
Centre for Environment, Fisheries and Aquaculture Science (Cefas) in Lowestoft, UK on 28th April
2016 for a one-day consultation workshop.

Figure 3. View of the Cefas Laboratory in Lowestoft, from the beach.

The workshop took place in the Lecture Theatre of the Cefas Laboratory. Cefas 9 is a world leader in
marine science and technology, providing innovative solutions for the aquatic environment,
biodiversity and food security. Cefas is one of the SeaChange partners as well as task leader for the
Education Stakeholder consultation in the UK; therefore the Cefas Laboratory in Lowestoft was a
fitting venue for this consultation. The Lecture Theatre is a large room on the ground floor of the
Laboratory, with panoramic windows overlooking the terrace and the sea. The room was equipped
9

www.cefas.co.uk
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with an overhead projector and a U-shaped table, plenty of wall space for displaying the barriers and
room for the participants to move around. At the back of the room additional tables were laid out
to hold tea/coffee breaks and a buffet lunch. The tea and coffee breaks and lunch were seen as
networking events for the stakeholders. The Cefas SeaChange Team set up the room during the day
before the consultation, and displayed all the barriers printed in individual blue A4 cards along the
walls grouped into their categories.
Stakeholders were advised to arrive with plenty of time to register at the Cefas’ reception desk. As
they arrived they were welcome by the Cefas SeaChange Team given their personalised SeaChange
badges and accompanied into the Lecture Theatre to introduce them to the rest of the participants.
This allowed the stakeholders to meet with each other and the facilitators prior to the beginning of
the consultation.
The timeline of the UK consultation workshop can be found in Appendix 4.
The workshop was formally opened by the Cefas’ Deputy Director Mr Tim Green, who addressed the
participants with a special welcome message. His own daughter, a high school student, was to take
part in the workshop as well as a representative of the student community. Then Paul Buckley gave a
brief introductory talk about Ocean Literacy and an overview of the SeaChange project, including the
presentation of two of the SeaChange promotional videos. After this the participants were given the
opportunity to introduce themselves and share with the others their personal or professional
reasons for coming to the consultation workshop.

Figure 4. Cefas Deputy Director Mr Tim Green welcomes stakeholders to the UK Education Consultation Workshop

Susana Lincoln assumed the role of lead facilitator. Paul Buckley and Denise Goldsmith were the cofacilitators and took detailed notes throughout the process. Before moving on to reviewing the
Barrier Categorisation, Susana Lincoln explained to the participants the context, content and process
behind the consultation and workshop:
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-

Context: the SeaChange Project
Content: to gain a deep insight into barriers, attitudes and perceptions towards teaching 1118 year olds about the Ocean in the UK.
Process: Collective Intelligence method. Susana reassured the participants that the
facilitators were not to influence, force or judge, but to listen, chair and invite throughout
the day.

1.1.10. Review of Barrier Categorisation

The participants were shown the barrier blue cards posted around the room, each of them
displaying one barrier and all of them grouped under eight different categories. Two white sheets of
paper were also displayed on their own, to allow for two new categories to be created if necessary.
Even though the final list of barriers and their categories had been sent to the participants
previously, Susana Lincoln reintroduced them and explained the process that had been followed to
collect the barriers, process them and categorise them. The participants were given the opportunity
to review the categories.

1.1.11. Second Stage Barrier Categorisation

Each participant was given a set of sticky notes and were advised to check the barriers within each of
the eight categories and to place a yellow sticky note with their name written on it on any barrier
which they felt did not belong in its current category.
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Figure 5. Barriers displayed on the wall during the Second Stage Barrier Categorisation

All of the stakeholders participated in this round. There were very animated conversations and a
number of barriers which participants felt should be moved received sticky notes. After around 20
minutes, the participants felt they had completed the review and went back to the table. Paul
Buckley then called out the names on each of the sticky notes, and the person whose note that was
explained the reasons for moving that specific barrier. In some cases, they did not want to suggest a
move so much as wanting to raise a comment. All comments were welcome and we reminded
participants that barriers represented different points of view and therefore they were all just as
valid and important to the consultation process. Any changes suggested were put to the vote of the
whole group. Changes involved moving barriers to a different category, renaming categories or
creating additional categories. If the group reached consensus the change was accepted and
actioned.

1.1.12. Review of Final Categorisation and Voting

Two new categories were created. Some barriers were also moved until the group was happy with
the final categorisation.

A)
B)
C)
D)
E)
F)
G)
H)
I)
J)

First Stage Categories

Second Stage Categories

National Curriculum
Awareness
Connexion with the sea
Health and Safety
Higher level support
Funding
Lack of readily available resource
Time

National Curriculum
Awareness
Connexion with the sea
Health and Safety
Higher level support
Funding
Lack of readily available resource
Time
Communication + Networking
Expertise (of teachers)

All the changes were noted and they were also updated on the ISM software.
At the end of this process stakeholders were happy with the positioning of the barriers within the
categories, the group then moved on to voting. Each stakeholder was given a set of ten red sticky
dots. They were advised to place one sticky dot on one barrier from each of the ten categories
which they considered to be the most important. When the stakeholders had used their ten votes,
they were given an additional four red sticky notes, or wildcards, which they could place on any
barrier, in any category. The group took some time over this exercise to allocate their votes to
particular barriers and it became apparent at a glance that the red dots were for the most part
concentrated on one or two barrier under each categories. This indicated a general agreement
among the group on the primary barrier in each category.
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Figure 6. Voting session

Once the Voting exercise was completed there was a break and coffee and tea were offered to the
participants.

1.1.13. Structuring

During the break the facilitators prepared the most voted barriers to being structuring. The top 12
voted barriers were entered into the structuring field in the ISM software. Once the workshop
resumed after the coffee break Susana Lincoln explained to the group that the top 12 barriers which
they had voted for previously had been entered into the software and a series of relational
questions would be presented to the group. See below in Figure 7 below the top voted barriers and
their categories as recorded in the ISM software.

Figure 7. Screen shot of the 12 top voted barriers in the Structuring Set of the ISM software

Susana Lincoln showed a dummy question on the screen to illustrate how to interpret and answer
the relational questions, and advised the group that there were no right or wrong answers. She also
explained that in order for a YES or NO vote to be entered into the ISM software at minimum of 60%
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consensus was needed from the group. The terminology used was: ‘Does barrier A significantly
aggravate barrier B?’ When the first relational question appeared on the screen, it was read slowly
with curiosity and interest. The group were given the opportunity to think about the question and
then they were asked for their opinions. Once a number of stakeholders had presented their
arguments, a vote was taken and the result was entered into the software.

Figure 8. Structuring session

This process continued on for a number of questions. For some of the relational questions, the
answer seemed immediately clear to the group and they voted after only a short discussion. For
other questions, longer debates took place and the group were less sure about the answer. Susana
Lincoln, as lead facilitator, took great care to maintain a neutral position, and all points of view were
given due consideration. A vote was not taken until all participants said they were ready to vote.
The group was offered short rests throughout this process, but they preferred to carry on.
Structuring was completed before lunch break. The resulting map was generated and showed on
the overhead screen, but discussion was postponed till after lunch.
During the lunch break the facilitators prepared copies of the resulting structural barrier map, and
distributed them to the participants so that they make their own annotations should they wish to do
so.
The participants had visibly relaxed by now and welcomed the break. A buffet lunch was served at
the back of the Lecture Theatre and participants mingled and chatted amongst them. One of the
participants had to leave at this point, so they were not able to contribute to the Generating Options
afternoon session.
After lunch, Susana brought the structural barrier map up on the overhead screen and explained
how the map should be read and interpreted. The map is read from left to right. The arrows indicate
that the barriers on the left significantly aggravate the barriers to the right. Barriers that are grouped
together in one box are reciprocally inter-related and they significantly aggravate one another.
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It was found that the map showed a total of four paths of aggravation. The participants were given a
few minutes to take in the meaning of the map and were offered the opportunity to suggest changes
to it. They all seemed pleased with the map and that it was an accurate representation of the main
barriers so no changes were requested. A copy of the UK Education Stakeholders Structural Barriers
Map is shown below, as well as in Appendix 5.

Figure 9. UK Education Stakeholders Structural Barriers Map

1.1.14. Generating Options

Susana Lincoln explained to the participants what was going to happen during the Generating
Options exercise. They were asked to split into four separate groups, each group was given two
categories and they were asked to focus on one category at a time. The groups were provided with
the following guiding question “What are the options for overcoming barriers in this category?” The
group was given this question along with a list of action verbs to help them generate options on a
handout. The Proposing Options handout that was used can be found in Appendix 6 of this report.
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Figure 10. Barriers and Options displayed on the wall

Each group was given time to generate options to each of their assigned categories. The groups
were given pink A4 cards to write the solutions on, one solution per card, and were asked to place
the cards around the category.
This is an activity which the participants seemed to particularly enjoy, as it allowed them – perhaps
for the first time in the whole day – to think positively.
Once all of the groups had finished generating solutions and all the pink cards had been displayed,
each group nominated one person to present the results to the larger group. During these
presentations other participants had the opportunity to ask questions or raise comments.
Once each group had presented all of their solutions, they were handed ten red sticky dots and were
requested to place one red sticky dot on an option in each category. The stakeholders were asked to
select options based on the following criteria:
A)
B)
C)
D)

It will have a high impact.
The option is feasible.
It can be rolled out in a reasonable time-frame and
There are people who could champion the option.
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Once the participants had used their ten votes, they were given four more red sticky dots which they
were allowed to place on any four options which they considered to be of high importance or high
impact.

Figure 11. Presenting the Options

As a result of this exercise the facilitators identified the top ranked options for each category and
reviewed the options with the group.

1.1.15. Closure of Workshop

At the end of the day, the facilitators thanked the group for their involvement. At this stage a
number of stakeholders expressed how much they enjoyed the event and hoped something would
come out of it.
The facilitators asked the participants to complete feedback forms before leaving, which most of
them did. A few were also collected by email during the days following the workshop. The feedback
received from participants is discussed in Section 3, and the feedback form template is included in
Appendix 7.

2. Key Findings
The key findings from the UK Education Stakeholder Consultation are as follows.

2.1. Barriers to teaching 11-18 year olds about the Ocean

The UK Education stakeholders identified ten categories of barriers to teaching 11-18 year olds
about the Ocean. The group also identified a range of specific barriers within each of these
categories.
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A wide range of barrier categories related to secondary education in the UK were identified by the
stakeholders, representing the views of a very diverse group of participants.
A table with the complete list of barriers and options, which include all the barriers generated and
the proposed options, grouped by category as well as the number of votes given, is included in
Appendix 7. The barriers are also listed below; the first number in brackets beside each barrier
relates to the barrier number, the second number in brackets beside each barrier represents the
number of weighted votes given by the participants. Barriers marked with an asterisk indicate the
barriers that were selected for structuring.
A)

*

*

B)

*

NATIONAL CURRICULUM
Curriculum constraints
Secondary curriculum
Over strict adherence to the national curriculum
Not on the programme of study except from one lesson on sustainable fishing
Lack of direct need
Oceans as a concept and a topic is huge, teaching has to be split in to 90 minute
sessions that are examined in line with the National Curriculum and exam
boards. Trying to find the relevant resources and make an interesting lesson that can
be tested is difficult
Capacity to tailor sessions to curriculum
Curriculum – Syllabus
Too much competition from other curriculum subjects
A fundamental lack of opportunity within the national curriculum for science to study
the marine environment and evaluate associated issues.
Lack of opportunity within the current national curriculum
Educational system
Inability for schools to be flexible with timetabling to allow involvement in learning the
subject
Demands of National Curriculum
Shortage of ...Marine Environment education. Possibility’s adding it to the curriculum
as it is in Ireland
earning about the marine environment is achieved passively via documentaries and not
intrinsically through the National Curricula
Persuading the schools of the curriculum links
The subject of teaching about the ocean must firstly be part of the school curriculum
which could prove difficult as I am informed it is already full with different subject
matter
Lack of focus on sustainability in English Primary curriculum
AWARENESS
Lack of … papers especially aimed at the younger end of the group
Lack of feeling that it’s their issue - the Ocean is perceived as somewhere else
Disinterest from students to learn outside of school in an afterschool/holiday club
Disinterest from students to learn on a school
Ownership of issues
Lack of awareness of interconnectedness of marine-terrestrial environment
Failure to value a wide range of groups using the sea topic within the project
Oceans are what you see on documentaries
We are surrounded by the North Sea which is cold and ugly
Lack of awareness in schools and wider society of the relevance and importance of our
ocean
A nature reserve?
Students fail to realise the importance of the marine environment and the career
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No.

Votes

[12]
[67]
[73]
[77]
[53]
[82]

(0)
(0)
(1)
(0)
(0)
(0)

[101]
[44]
[6]
[94]

(0)
(16)
(0)
(0)

[19]
[42]
[3]

(5)
(0)
(0)

[34]
[50]

(0)
(0)

[38]

(0)

[59]
[29]

(3)
(1)

[54]

(0)

[51]
[76]
[11]
[10]
[35]
[92]
[2]
[81]
[79]
[55]

(0)
(0)
(0)
(0)
(0)
(0)
(0)
(0)
(0)
(24)

[26]
[98]

(0)
(1)
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opportunities it provides despite ample careers information being made available
Hidden Commons
Pupils do not think that the ocean is important or relevant to their life
C)
*

CONNECTION WITH THE SEA
Inability to recognise the importance and value of teaching students about the Ocean
Location
Many students are insular and haven't travelled

Rural schools do not seem to have the same opportunities as city center
schools

Patchy distribution of people that can deliver sessions in class and at the beach
A lack of demand and simple unwillingness is going to be an issue. The great majority of
British schools are nowhere near the sea and therefore the sort of outdoor activity that
can take place in our area is not possible
The ocean’s seem less relevant for inland schools
Lack of access to the coast to allow for contextualization and familiarization of the
marine environment
Some children especially those in inner city areas and have never travelled may find it
difficult to comprehend the vastness of this subject.
There is likely to be a negative relationship to studying the oceans due to the weather
and climate around the shores of northern Europe and the consequent lack of visibility
and difficulty in accessing sites of interest will limit interest in and engagement with
oceanic studies.
Connection with nature
Schools distance from oceans/sea
Children/students who take part in nature walks as part of their studies have limited
access to the countryside unless they live there. How will they get hands on experience
in respect of the oceans? Aquarium visits could help but would this provide a blurred
image?
D)
*
E)

*

F)

HEALTH AND SAFETY
Health and safety
Fear of safety issues on beach
Lack of confidence when taking students out of the classroom
Fear of taking kids to the beach
HIGHER LEVEL SUPPORT
Absence from formal curricular / exam specifications
There is also critically a lack of desire or need for management to really push the
agenda at a whole scale level
Politics
Conflict between… fishermen and some agencies who are enforcement, thus creating
hostility and a biased opinion specifically If family are / were in the industry
Teachers fear of crossing the line
Lack of support local authorities
Gaining enthusiasm from parents
Failure to… collaborate effectively across organisations. As many organisations
interpretations on legislations vary widely
Lack of high level government buy in
National Curriculum / Government support – top down approach
Lack of support from governors
Schools in challenging circumstances
FUNDING
Shortage of funding
Shortage of funds to pay for transport to the coast
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[90]
[37]

(0)
(0)

[22]
[15]
[80]
[16]

(17)
(0)
(0)
(0)

[100]
[84]

(0)
(0)

[56]
[40]

(0)
(1)

[30]

(0)

[97]

(1)

[27]
[46]
[31]

(0)
(0)
(0)

[24]
[5]
[18]
[57]

(0)
(1)
(17)
(0)

[89]
[88]

(1)
(0)

[70]
[49]

(0)
(2)

[74]
[17]
[60]
[48]

(0)
(2)
(0)
(0)

[72]
[65]
[16]
[36]

(0)
(27)
(0)
(0)

[21]
[4]

(0)
(0)
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*

G)
*

H)

*

I)
*
*

J)

Funding [for marine awareness and outreach]
Identifying sources of funding
Cost
Stretched budgets within schools
Funding [coach transport … so many schools can’t afford to come / funding for marine
organisations to … deliver free sessions to schools…]
LACK OF READILY AVAILABLE RESOURCE
Up to date video information
Professional development needed to address the lack of expertise and knowledge
about the marine environment and oceans
Lack of relevant resources
Shortage of science and maths teachers
Shortage of skills. Science and maths staff are in short supply at all levels particularly so
in the primary sector. Marine studies will be outside the confidence of many teachers
Inadequate equipment within schools for in depth studies of the marine environment
TIME
Available time
Time [never enough]
Competition from other STEM Enrichment and enhancement providers
Teacher time
There will be clear conflicts in term of time. Any motivational marine visit / workshop
will represent a significant opportunity cost in terms of other activities that will have to
make way
A shortage of curricular time against competing monitored priorities is the single
biggest obstacle in this sector. The only real solution for this would be at DFES level and
a change to the named element of the national curriculum in particular the
Environment Section
Access for KS3
Navigating school holidays, exams, OFSTED etc.
There may well be simple unwillingness for already highly pressured staff to develop
new resources to use in the sector
Time constraints
Time [the national curriculum and teacher’s workload often means they have very
little… time to involve their children meaningfully in learning about the ocean]
Lack of time
COMMUNICATION + NETWORKING
Teacher offer saturation
Failure to understand the significance of the ocean in global warming
Demand for… better, relevant information for those who live nowhere near the sea
Competition and lack of clarity / coordination between providers
Inability to contact teachers directly to offer sessions
Lack of awareness and information regarding marine and maritime careers
EXPERTISE (TEACHERS)
Lack of understanding of the adaptability of the topic within the NC
Teachers themselves are often not aware of the importance of the world’s oceans
Access to the ocean and Ocean Literacy
Limited marine knowledge in the education system
Lack of teacher’s knowledge about marine ecosystems
Teacher knowledge / experience
Teaching staff lack of knowledge to adequately put the subject matter over to the
students
Relevance
Teacher ignorance & misunderstanding
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[68]
[58]
[93]
[7]
[62]

(1)
(0)
(0)
(22)
(0)

[25]
[96]

(0)
(15)

[75]
[32]
[85]

(0)
(0)
(4)

[95]

(0)

[45]
[71]
[33]
[47]
[86]

(0)
(0)
(0)
(0)
(0)

[83]

(22)

[23]
[102]
[87]

(0)
(0)
(0)

[13]
[63]

(0)
(0)

[20]

(2)

[9]
[78]
[52]
[103]
[99]
[41]

(11)
(2)
(0)
(5)
(1)
(3)

[1]
[39]
[66]
[8]
[14]
[43]
[28]

(2)
(0)
(0)
(0)
(0)
(1)
(0)

[64]
[69]

(1)
(0)
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*

Lack of awareness of / expertise in Ocean Literacy (Education) amongst teaching
profession

[91]

(21)

According to the structural barrier map, the National Curriculum Syllabus [44] and stretched budgets
within schools [7] are the main aggravators. They do not seem have any immediate links with each
other but they aggravate all the remaining barriers in the map.
The structural map identified four paths of aggravation.
Path of Aggravation no. 1
National Curriculum Syllabus [44] aggravates the shortage of curricular time against competing
monitored priorities [83], which in turn aggravates the professional development needed to address
the lack of expertise and knowledge about the marine environment and oceans [96].
The professional development needed to address the lack of expertise and knowledge about the
marine environment and oceans [96] makes worse a cycle of five barriers, which in turn also
aggravate each other. This cycle of barriers is made up of the following:
-

National Curriculum / Government support – top down approach [65],
Lack of awareness in schools and wider society of the relevance and importance of our
ocean [55],
Lack of awareness of / expertise in Ocean Literacy (Education) amongst teaching profession
[91],
Inability to recognise the importance and value of teaching students about the Ocean [22],
and
Lack of opportunity within the current national curriculum [19]

This cycle of barriers goes on to aggravate one final barrier: Lack of confidence when taking students
out of the classroom [18].
Path of Aggravation no. 2
National Curriculum Syllabus [44] makes worse the shortage of curricular time against competing
monitored priorities [83], which in turn aggravates the professional development needed to address
the lack of expertise and knowledge about the marine environment and oceans [96].
The professional development needed to address the lack of expertise and knowledge about the
marine environment and oceans [96] aggravates a cycle of five barriers, which in turn also aggravate
each other. This cycle of barriers is made of the following:
-

National Curriculum / Government support – top down approach [65],
Lack of awareness in schools and wider society of the relevance and importance of our
ocean [55],
Lack of awareness of / expertise in Ocean Literacy (Education) amongst teaching profession
[91],
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-

Inability to recognise the importance and value of teaching students about the Ocean [22],
and
Lack of opportunity within the current national curriculum [19]

This cycle of barriers goes on to aggravate one final barrier: Competition and lack of clarity /
coordination between providers [103].
Path of Aggravation no. 3
Stretched budgets within schools [7] aggravate the professional development needed to address the
lack of expertise and knowledge about the marine environment and oceans [96].
The professional development needed to address the lack of expertise and knowledge about the
marine environment and oceans [96] makes worse a cycle of five barriers, which in turn also
aggravate each other. This cycle of barriers is made of the following:
-

National Curriculum / Government support – top down approach [65],
Lack of awareness in schools and wider society of the relevance and importance of our
ocean [55],
Lack of awareness of / expertise in Ocean Literacy (Education) amongst teaching profession
[91],
Inability to recognise the importance and value of teaching students about the Ocean [22],
and
Lack of opportunity within the current national curriculum [19]

This cycle of barriers goes on to aggravate one final barrier: Lack of confidence when taking students
out of the classroom [18].
Path of Aggravation no. 4
Stretched budgets within schools [7] aggravate the professional development needed to address the
lack of expertise and knowledge about the marine environment and oceans [96].
The professional development needed to address the lack of expertise and knowledge about the
marine environment and oceans [96] makes worse a cycle of five barriers, which in turn also
aggravate each other. This cycle of barriers is made of the following:
-

National Curriculum / Government support – top down approach [65],
Lack of awareness in schools and wider society of the relevance and importance of our
ocean [55],
Lack of awareness of / expertise in Ocean Literacy (Education) amongst teaching profession
[91],
Inability to recognise the importance and value of teaching students about the Ocean [22],
and
Lack of opportunity within the current national curriculum [19]

This cycle of barriers goes on to aggravate one final barrier: Competition and lack of clarity /
coordination between providers [103].
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The main barriers to teaching 11-18 year-olds about the Ocean were found to fall in the category of
[lack of…] HIGHER LEVEL SUPPORT, followed by barriers in the categories of [lack of…] AWARENESS.
The next most voted barriers were in the [lack of…] FUNDING and [lack of…] TIME categories.

Figure 12. Graphic representation of barrier categories, weighed by number of votes to their barriers

2.2. Selected Options for Overcoming Critical Barriers to teaching 11-18 year
olds about the Ocean

The stakeholders worked in four smaller groups in order to generated options to the following
question:
What are the options for overcoming barriers in this category?
Three of the smaller groups had four members, and the fourth group had five members. Each of the
four groups generated options for two of the categories.
In response to the “A) NATIONAL CURRICULUM” category, the option which received the highest
number of votes from the group was “ACTION! Giant high profile petition to get marine + oceans
on to National Curriculum Across all subjects. Supported by charities, celebrities, stakeholders,
academics, schools, parents, industry, champions…” This option received 22 votes and was the top
voted option at the Workshop.
The next most voted option was proposed against the “H) TIME” category; the option which
received the highest number of votes from the group was “Consider spreading marine topic across
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the curriculum (not just science) to allow more time for it to be communicated to students”. It
received 21 votes and was the second most voted Option at the Workshop.
In response to the “D) HEALTH AND SAFETY” category, the most voted option was “Promote risks /
benefits” with 15 votes, the same number of votes as the option proposed against the “F) FUNDING”
category: “Create an Ocean Steering Group to coordinate project ideas + develop feasible funded
projects”.
In the E) HIGHER LEVEL SUPPORT” category, two options received 13 and 10 votes respectively:
“Establish partnerships to jointly lobby govt. to change National Curriculum” and “Lobby exam
boards for specific mention of oceans in exams specs”.
In response to the “B) AWARENESS” category, the most voted option was “POLICIES, Global Citizen
Programme! 3 world days (1 per term, including the World Ocean Day), or off curriculum, or all”
with 12 votes.
In response to the “C) CONNECTION WITH THE SEA” category, the most voted option was “Open
Days at Cefas?” with 11 votes, the same number of votes as the option proposed against the “G)
LACK OF READILY AVAILABLE RESOURCE” category: “Expand on the idea that the marine
environment is only a topic relevant to science + maths teachers and science to conduct actions
and initiatives”.
In the “J) EXPERTISE (TEACHERS)” category the most voted options were “Ocean Literacy module for
trainee teachers” (7 votes) and “Ocean Literacy MOOC” (6 votes).
In the “I) COMMUNICATION AND NETWORKING” category the most voted options were “Teacher /
Educator / Scientist network EMSEA” (7 votes) and “Twilight meeting + networking to engage in
O.L. – be available when they are!” (5 votes).
A complete list of all the options, which also indicates which were the top voted ones, grouped by
category, is included in Appendix 8.
Overall, the two most voted options were proposed to tackle barriers related to NATIONAL
CURRICULUM and [lack of…] TIME:
-

-

Giant high profile petition to get marine + oceans on to National Curriculum Across all
subjects. Supported by charities, celebrities, stakeholders, academics, schools, parents,
industry, champions…
Consider spreading marine topic across the curriculum (not just science) to allow more
time for it to be communicated to students
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Figure 13. Tile graphic of the top voted Options

3. General Observation and Feedback
This consultation was a success.
The Cefas SeaChange Team asked the participants to complete feedback forms immediately after
the Workshop. A summary of the feedback collected can be found in Appendix 9. We are processing
the information gathered as part of a wider Impact Assessment module across the SeaChange
project. Here we present some preliminary indicators about the participant’s feedback:
-

-

-

The overall opinion about the workshop event (clarity, organisation, content, relevance and
use as a learning experience) was Very Good.
Amongst the things the participants most liked about the event was the opportunity for
networking and sharing information.
Most participants indicated a strong intention to spread the word about SeaChange and this
consultation, to keep in touch and to value the Oceans more, as a result of attending the
workshop
Most participants indicated their plan to put their learnings from the workshop into practice:
communicating, staying in touch, spreading the word about SeaChange and Ocean Literacy,
promoting Ocean Health…
There were some suggestions for improvement, which included shortening the duration of
the day as some people felt it was very intense and a little too long.

All the workshop participants as well as some of the online participants, expressed an interest in
receiving a copy of this UK consultation report once is completed. They also were interested in
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keeping in touch and receiving updates from the SeaChange project through an external SeaChange
newsletter as well as the SeaChange website and Twitter.
Since the event took place we have found out from some of the participants about further initiatives
in relation to an outreach programme of Ocean Literacy for schools, STEMnet champions of the
ocean and also teacher training on this topic.
Within three months of the consultation workshop, the Cefas SeaChange Team will get in contact
again with all of those participants who indicated their willingness to stay in touch, to gather from
them information about any further Ocean Literacy related activities they have been involved or
instigated as a result of the SeaChange consultation.
At Cefas there is the intention to co-ordinate and support further communication and outreach
education activities on marine topics in the local area and beyond.
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APPENDIX 1

APPENDIX 1: Boundary and Stakeholder Analysis Tools
Tool 3.1
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APPENDIX 1
Tool 3.2
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APPENDIX 1
Tool 3.4
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APPENDIX 1
Tool 3.5
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APPENDIX 1
Tool 3.6
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APPENDIX 2

APPENDIX 2: Examples of email communications used during Online
Consultation
Email 1
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Email 1_Attachment 1
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Email 1_Attachment 2
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Email 1_Thank You reply
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Email 2
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Email 2_Attachment 1
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Email 2_Attachment 2
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Email 3
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Email 3_Attachment 1
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Email 3_Attachment 2
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Email 4
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Email 5
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Email 6
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Email 7
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Email 8
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APPENDIX 3

APPENDIX 3: Final list of Barriers: First Stage of Categorisation
As sent to participants before the consultation workshop.
2.
68.
75.
21.
7.
4.
95.
93.
58.
61.
100.
84.
22.
31.
30.
80.
15.
27.
46.
97.
66.

56.
23.
40.
32.
96.
39.
28.
64.
8.
85.
43.
91.
69.

Funding
Funding [The cost of getting the children to the beach (coach transport) is very high and so many schools can’t afford to come
(even if the actual learning is very cheap or even free). Also, access to funding for marine organisations to be able to deliver
free sessions to schools (whether inside or outside the classroom) is becoming extremely difficult]
Funding [for marine awareness and outreach is the frequently unbudgeted / under-resourced area of wider marine
conservation management]
Lack of relevant resources [text books as they are in UK do not bring in the Ocean Literacy link]
Shortage of funding [Often it is expensive process to expand activities into new subjects, such as the ocean, and take students
out of the classroom]
Stretched budgets within schools [limited budgets to pay for visits to aquariums/beaches/marine labs or to pay for other
extra curricular activities]
Shortage of funds to pay for transport to the coast [high cost of transport]
Inadequate equipment within schools for in depth studies of the marine environment.
Cost [time and money of giving students direct experience of Marine environment]
Identifying sources of funding [It is difficult to identify suitable sources of funding for teaching about the ocean]
Connection with the sea
Rural schools do not seem to have the same opportunities as city center schools
Patchy distribution of people that can deliver sessions in class and at the beach
A lack of demand and simple unwillingness is going to be an issue. The great majority of British schools are nowhere near
the sea and therefore the sort of outdoor activity that can take place in our area is not possible
Inability to recognise the importance and value of teaching students about the Ocean [Due to many schools distance from
the sea]
Children/students who take part in nature walks as part of their studies have limited access to the countryside unless they
live there. How will they get hands on experience in respect of the oceans? Aquarium visits could help but would this
provide a blurred image?
Some children especially those in inner city areas and have never travelled may find it difficult to comprehend the
vastness of this subject.
Many students are insular and haven't travelled [they don't understand the effect that something far away from them can
have an effect on how they live in the future]
Location [How can we teach about the Ocean to schools located inland]
Connection with nature [With secondary school children the ocean is more difficult than e.g. a forest as that ‘hands on’
experience isn’t always achievable]
Schools distance from oceans/sea [Some schools may not be situated near a coastline and would have to take a 2+ day trip
to visit the coast for this experience which takes time out of the school learning timetable]
There is likely to be a negative relationship to studying the oceans due to the weather and climate around the shores of
northern Europe and the consequent lack of visibility and difficulty in accessing sites of interest will limit interest in and
engagement with oceanic studies.
Access to the ocean and OL [access for teachers and children to the ocean is so much harder than it is for other
environments/habitats… Not every teacher has the knowledge or resources to create a lesson on the ocean (more effort than
just repeating the same old lessons), and many of the concepts/principles of OL may be difficult for the children to experience
directly]
The ocean’s seem less relevant for inland schools
Access for KS3 [Many high schools have year groups of over 200 people. Field trips are logistically very difficult]
Lack of access to the coast to allow for contextualization and familiarization of the marine environment
Lack of readily available resource
Shortage of science and maths teachers [means teachers less able to consider new teaching ideas / resources]
Professional development needed to address the lack of expertise and knowledge about the marine environment and
oceans
Teachers themselves are often not aware of the importance of the world’s oceans.
Teaching staff lack of knowledge to adequately put the subject matter over to the students.
Relevance [Teachers/educators just don’t see the relevance of ocean literacy as of utmost importance to the children’s
learning or don’t have the knowledge or confidence to teach them]
Limited marine knowledge in the education system [Teachers don’t want to feel ‘on the back foot’ when in front of a class,
so would not chose the marine environment as a topic for teaching literacy, maths, geography or even science as they are
unfamiliar with it]
Shortage of skills. Science and maths staff are in short supply at all levels particularly so in the primary sector. Marine
studies will be outside the confidence of many teachers
Teacher knowledge/experience
Lack of awareness of/expertise in Ocean Literacy (Education) amongst teaching profession
Teacher ignorance & misunderstanding [Our seas are so productive, they’re frequently turbid – people take this as dirt &
murk (including teachers) – so our UK marine wonders remain hidden and misunderstood at best, they turn to the
Barrier Reef]
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14.

26.
41.
25.
81.
90.
82.
98.
38.
78.
76.
52.
35.
92.
2.
37.
79.
10.
11.
55.
51.
44.
42.
94.
34.
1.
29.
89.
50.
6.
3.
101.
59.
54.
77.
73.
67.
53.
12.
19.

Lack of teachers knowledge about marine ecosystems

Awareness
A nature reserve? [attitudinal change is required. If you ask a class of children to name all the habitats they can think of they
usually forget about the ocean]
Lack of awareness and information regarding marine and maritime careers
Up to date video information [The coastal videos available .e.g. on BBC bitesize and other learning resources are very out of
date. Although the geography hasn’t changed the filming is very old fashioned and doesn’t excite or inspire the children.]
Oceans are what you see on documentaries [Why would this interest a student?]
Hidden Commons [Ocean/Marine environment is relatively/literally 'hidden from view', even for those in coastal
environments let alone those from 'interior' locations]
Oceans as a concept and a topic is huge, teaching has to be split in to 90 minute sessions that are examined in line with
the National Curriculum and exam boards. Trying to find the relevant resources and make an interesting lesson that can
be tested is difficult.
Students fail to realise the importance of the marine environment and the career opportunities it provides despite ample
careers information being made available.
Learning about the marine environment is achieved passively via documentaries and not intrinsically through the National
Curricula.
Failure to understand the significance of the ocean in global warming
Lack of feeling that it’s their issue - the Ocean is perceived as somewhere else
Demand for... better, relevant information for those who live nowhere near the sea. (Out of sight out of mind).
Ownership of issues [Young people do not see immediate connection to them, especially if in an urban land-locked area and
the oceans are not like land areas that are owned by one or more particular person or organization]
Lack of awareness of interconnectedness of marine-terrestrial environment
Failure to value a wide range of groups using the sea topic within the project [Special education groups showed they got a
lot out of deeper discussions, but staff didn't always appreciate the positive impact and undervalued their responses to the
topic]
Pupils do not think that the ocean is important or relevant to their life.
We are surrounded by the North Sea which is cold and ugly.
Disinterest from students to learn on a school trip [students around puberty age, are disengaged with education in general
and with the natural environment, making it difficult to make the oceans seem relevant]
Disinterest from students to learn outside of school in an afterschool/holiday club [students around puberty age, are
disengaged with education in general and with the natural environment, making it difficult to make the oceans seem
relevant]
Lack of awareness in schools and wider society of the relevance and importance of our ocean
Lack of … papers especially aimed at the younger end of the group.
National Curriculum
Curriculum – Syllabus [Schools will have set modules they will teach students in subjects and there is sometimes very little
time to add extra content into lessons on top of what the teachers have to cover already for exams at GCSE (15-16) and Alevel (17-18)]
Educational system [Pressure and focus on educational attainment and delivery of the curriculum does not allow for anything
outside of this]
A fundamental lack of opportunity within the national curriculum for science to study the marine environment and
evaluate associated issues.
Demands of National Curriculum [Science and geography national curriculum very prescriptive]
Lack of understanding of the adaptability of the topic within the NC [National Curriculum].
The subject of teaching about the ocean must firstly be part of the school curriculum which could prove difficult as I am
informed it is already full with different subject matter.
Absence from formal curricular/exam specifications [Consequently, there is minimum motivation for teachers to teach about
it]
Shortage of … Marine Environment education. Possibility’s adding it to the curriculum as it is in Ireland.
Too much competition from other curriculum subjects [pressurised to deliver maths and English as a priority]
Inability for schools to be flexible with timetabling to allow involvement in learning the subject
Capacity to tailor sessions to curriculum [more difficult to produce sessions linked to the more complex secondary curriculum
and they often need to be tailored]
Persuading the schools of the curriculum links [There are many links that can be made with the curriculum - but they are not
necessarily obvious]
Lack of focus on sustainability in English Primary curriculum
Not on the programme of study except from one lesson on sustainable fishing.
Over strict adherence to the national curriculum [What flexibility there already is in the national curriculum isn’t fully
exploited]
Secondary curriculum [Marine science doesn’t explicitly appear within the curriculum]
Lack of direct need [It’s not a curriculum requirement]
Curriculum constraints
Lack of opportunity within the current national curriculum [no the obvious or easy links with current secondary curriculum
and ocean subjects]
Time
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47.
33.
9.
71.
87.
63.
13.
99.
103.
86.
102.
83.
45.
20.

49.
88.
65.
74.
17.
60.
70.
72.
48.
36.
16.

24.
5.
18.
57.

Teacher time [An ocean Programme that can be delivered by an external group who visit the school would work best and
take pressure off the teachers]
Competition from other STEM Enrichment and enhancement providers
Teacher offer saturation [teachers are constantly being bombarded with free offers, competitions, outreach opportunities
etc. This leads to saturation of the market and teachers not knowing what is the best offer and therefore choosing nothing]
Time [never enough]
The may well be simple unwillingness for already highly pressured staff to develop new resources to use in the sector
Time [the national curriculum and teacher’s workload often means they have very little (if any) time to involve their children
meaningfully in learning about the ocean]
Time constraints [informal learning within the school day has to compete with other activities such as sport, music]
Inability to contact teachers directly to offer sessions
Competition and lack of clarity/coordination between providers [teachers MAY be bombarded… and we all probably look
similar to them]
There will be clear conflicts in terms of time. Any motivational marine visit /workshop will represent a significant
opportunity cost in terms of other activities that will have to make way.
Navigating school holidays, exams, OFSTED etc. [There are a lot of other things teachers HAVE to do that mean that if you
approach schools at the wrong time, your offer will never get picked up or even looked at]
A shortage of curricular time against competing monitored priories is the single biggest obstacle in this sector. The only
real solution for this would be at DFES level and a change to the named element of the national curriculum in particular
the Environment Section.
Available time [With a tight timetable on covering all content in a curriculum for a subject there may not be sufficient time to
look at Oceans in any great detail unless it can be linked through to what science or geography are being taught already]
Lack of time [Teachers over worked with so much to teach within the current national curriculum within short period of time
so unable to consider new topics]
Higher level support
Conflict between... fishermen and some agencies who are enforcement, thus creating hostility and a biased opinion
especially if family are/were in the industry.
There is also critically a lack of desire or need for management to really push the agenda at a whole scale level.
National Curriculum/Government support – top down approach [teachers aren’t allowed the time to focus on OL or see the
relevance of prioritizing it above or alongside other subjects, e.g. numeracy, literacy]
Teachers fear of crossing the line
Lack of support local authorities [Change needs to be driven from the bottom up from teachers but also top down as schools
will be guided by their local authorities]
Gaining enthusiasm from parents
Politics [frightened of suggesting anything that might be taken as ‘guidance’ and is generally undermining of the public sector
where many those involved in marine outreach tend to reside]
Lack of high level government buy in
Failure to … collaborate effectively across organizations. As many organizations interpretations on legislations vary widely.
Schools in challenging circumstances [Schools that have had poor ofsted inspection often become ‘closed down’ to outside
support]
Lack of support from Governors [Change needs to be driven from the bottom up from teachers but also top down as schools
will be guided by their local authorities]
Health and safety
Health and Safety [Many teachers find the thought of a trip to coast as too risky]
Fear of safety issues on beach [beach as seen as a "wild place" with the need to have higher ratios than normal for field trips]
Lack of confidence when taking students out of the classroom [lack of confidence in regards to health and safety, logistics,
and ideas when getting the students out of the classroom]
Fear of taking kids to the beach [Teachers may be concerned about the safety, cost and/or workload involved in visiting a
beach]
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APPENDIX 4: List of participants and timeline
Final list of workshop participants
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UK Workshop Timeline
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APPENDIX 5: UK Education Stakeholders Structural Barriers Map
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APPENDIX 6: Proposing Options handout
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APPENDIX 7: Feedback form
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APPENDIX 8: Complete list of barriers and options per category
Barriers appear in blue and options in pink. The first number beside each barrier relates to the
barrier number, the second number beside each barrier represents the number of weighted votes
given by the participants. Barriers marked with a star on the left hand indicate those most voted
barriers that were selected for structuring.
The number against the options indicates the number of votes they received. A star on the left hand
side of the table also indicates which were the top voted options.
A)

*

*

*

B)

NATIONAL CURRICULUM
Curriculum constraints
Secondary curriculum
Over strict adherence to the national curriculum
Not on the programme of study except from one lesson on sustainable fishing
Lack of direct need
Oceans as a concept and a topic is huge, teaching has to be split in to 90 minute sessions
that are examined in line with the National Curriculum and exam boards. Trying to find
the relevant resources and make an interesting lesson that can be tested is difficult
Capacity to tailor sessions to curriculum
Curriculum – Syllabus
Too much competition from other curriculum subjects
A fundamental lack of opportunity within the national curriculum for science to study
the marine environment and evaluate associated issues.
Lack of opportunity within the current national curriculum
Educational system
Inability for schools to be flexible with timetabling to allow involvement in learning the
subject
Demands of National Curriculum
Shortage of … Marine Environment education. Possibility’s adding it to the curriculum as
it is in Ireland
earning about the marine environment is achieved passively via documentaries and not
intrinsically through the National Curricula
Persuading the schools of the curriculum links
The subject of teaching about the ocean must firstly be part of the school curriculum
which could prove difficult as I am informed it is already full with different subject
matter
Lack of focus on sustainability in English Primary curriculum
ACTION!
Giant high profile petition to get marine + oceans on to National Curriculum Across all
subjects.
Supported by charities, celebrities, stakeholders, academics, schools, parents, industry,
champions…
AWARENESS
Lack of … papers especially aimed at the younger end of the group
Lack of feeling that it’s their issue - the Ocean is perceived as somewhere else
Disinterest from students to learn outside of school in an afterschool/holiday club
Disinterest from students to learn on a school
Ownership of issues
Lack of awareness of interconnectedness of marine-terrestrial environment
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No.

Votes

12
67
73
77
53
82

0
0
1
0
0
0

101
44
6
94

0
16
0
0

19
42
3

5
0
0

34
50

0
0

38

0

59
29

3
1

54

0
22

51
76
11
10
35
92

0
0
0
0
0
0
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*

*

C)
*

Failure to value a wide range of groups using the sea topic within the project
Oceans are what you see on documentaries
We are surrounded by the North Sea which is cold and ugly
Lack of awareness in schools and wider society of the relevance and importance of our
ocean
A nature reserve?
Students fail to realise the importance of the marine environment and the career
opportunities it provides despite ample careers information being made available
Hidden Commons
Pupils do not think that the ocean is important or relevant to their life
Policies
Global Citizen Programme!
3 world days (1 per term, including World Ocean Day)
Off curriculum
All
Activity
World Ocean Day
Activity
STEM CLUB (new theme every 6 weeks)
Strategies
Schools Clusters
Work with other local schools to share workload, resources + best practice
Adopt an MPA
Programmes
CREST Awards II+
STEM based project on marine topic level Disc -> Gold
Programmes
Extended project qualification EPQ 16+
Research Marine Question
Activities
External speakers
Marine Sectors Careers Fayre
Activity
Curriculum Collapse Day
CONNECTION WITH THE SEA
Inability to recognise the importance and value of teaching students about the Ocean
Location
Many students are insular and haven't travelled

Rural schools do not seem to have the same opportunities as city center
schools
Patchy distribution of people that can deliver sessions in class and at the beach
A lack of demand and simple unwillingness is going to be an issue. The great majority of
British schools are nowhere near the sea and therefore the sort of outdoor activity that
can take place in our area is not possible
The ocean’s seem less relevant for inland schools
Lack of access to the coast to allow for contextualization and familiarization of the
marine environment
Some children especially those in inner city areas and have never travelled may find it
difficult to comprehend the vastness of this subject.
There is likely to be a negative relationship to studying the oceans due to the weather
and climate around the shores of northern Europe and the consequent lack of visibility
and difficulty in accessing sites of interest will limit interest in and engagement with
oceanic studies.
Connection with nature
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2
81
79
55

0
0
0
24

26
98

0
1

90
37

0
0
12

5
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

22
15
80
16

17
0
0
0

100
84

0
0

56
40

0
1

30

0

97

1

27

0
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*

O0
D)

*
*

E)

*

*
*

Schools distance from oceans/sea
Children/students who take part in nature walks as part of their studies have limited
access to the countryside unless they live there. How will they get hands on experience
in respect of the oceans? Aquarium visits could help but would this provide a blurred
image?
Open Days at Cefas?
Topics in school:
Recycling
Litter
Microplastics (impact)
Art
Timeline and materials
Coastal discovery project with holistic theme (x6 sessions at least:
Natural heritage
Social heritage
Art / IT
Weekly newspaper
Cefas updates
Learn about Fishing Industry Sustainability markets (local?)
Encourage students to provide holiday journals or blogs, link up to school lessons
Bring resources into school teacher / provider:
Sand, shells, fish, seaweed etc.
DVD + films
Marine topics
HEALTH AND SAFETY
Health and safety
Fear of safety issues on beach
Lack of confidence when taking students out of the classroom
Fear of taking kids to the beach
Promote risks / benefits
Examples of good practice standards
Develop CPD / teacher training to clarify procedures to follow
Encourage pre-school visits / prep
HIGHER LEVEL SUPPORT
Absence from formal curricular / exam specifications
There is also critically a lack of desire or need for management to really push the agenda
at a whole scale level
Politics
Conflict between… fishermen and some agencies who are enforcement, thus creating
hostility and a biased opinion specifically If family are / were in the industry
Teachers fear of crossing the line
Lack of support local authorities
Gaining enthusiasm from parents
Failure to… collaborate effectively across organisations. As many organisations
interpretations on legislations vary widely
Lack of high level government buy in
National Curriculum / Government support – top down approach
Lack of support from governors
Schools in challenging circumstances
Establish partnerships to jointly lobby govt. to change National Curriculum
Lobby exam boards for specific mention of oceans in exams specs
Develop governor training (through schools’ choice)
Relate to PHSE + global citizenship
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46
31

0
0

11
3

2

1
0
0
0

24
5
18
57

0
1
17
0
15
1
0
0

89
88

1
0

70
49

0
2

74
17
60
48

0
2
0
0

72
65
16
36

0
27
0
0
13
10
0
0
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F)

*

*

G)
*

*

H)

*

*

FUNDING
Shortage of funding
Shortage of funds to pay for transport to the coast
Funding [for marine awareness and outreach]
Identifying sources of funding
Cost
Stretched budgets within schools
Funding [coach transport … so many schools can’t afford to come / funding for marine
organisations to … deliver free sessions to schools…]
Create an Ocean Steering Group to coordinate project ideas + develop feasible funded
projects
Partnership with local business e.g. to provide specific equipment, services + resources
Discount from travel companies for programmed trips
Consider sponsorship with larger company
Fundraising within the school to provide funds for external trips
LACK OF READILY AVAILABLE RESOURCE
Up to date video information
Professional development needed to address the lack of expertise and knowledge about
the marine environment and oceans
Lack of relevant resources
Shortage of science and maths teachers
Shortage of skills. Science and maths staff are in short supply at all levels particularly so
in the primary sector. Marine studies will be outside the confidence of many teachers
Inadequate equipment within schools for in depth studies of the marine environment
Expand on the idea that the marine environment is only a topic relevant to science +
maths teachers and science to conduct actions and initiatives
SeaChange to create a hub for online best practice based resources
Consortium of providers to create teacher training resources for PGCE / NQT
“Swap Shop” of equipment for schools or colleges
TIME
Available time
Time [never enough]
Competition from other STEM Enrichment and enhancement providers
Teacher time
There will be clear conflicts in term of time. Any motivational marine visit / workshop
will represent a significant opportunity cost in terms of other activities that will have to
make way
A shortage of curricular time against competing monitored priorities is the single biggest
obstacle in this sector. The only real solution for this would be at DFES level and a
change to the named element of the national curriculum in particular the Environment
Section
Access for KS3
Navigating school holidays, exams, OFSTED etc.
There may well be simple unwillingness for already highly pressured staff to develop
new resources to use in the sector
Time constraints
Time [the national curriculum and teacher’s workload often means they have very little…
time to involve their children meaningfully in learning about the ocean]
Lack of time
Consider spreading marine topic across the curriculum (not just science) to allow more
time for it to be communicated to students
Employ more teachers to allow teachers time for CPD and development of teaching
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21
4
68
58
93
7
62

0
0
1
0
0
22
0
15
1
1
0
0

25
96

0
15

75
32
85

0
0
4

95

0
11
2
1
0

45
71
33
47
86

0
0
0
0
0

83

22

23
102
87

0
0
0

13
63

0
0

20

2
21
1
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practice
Outsource / automate marking or other time consuming activity
Providers to create a cross curricular suit of lesson plans
After school clubs:
Teacher led, or
Signpost to existing frameworks e.g. DavE
Use HLTA or other staff to help bring marine environment into the classroom - saving
time for teachers
I)
*

*

*
*

J)

*
*
*

COMMUNICATION + NETWORKING
Teacher offer saturation
Failure to understand the significance of the ocean in global warming
Demand for… better, relevant information for those who live nowhere near the sea
Competition and lack of clarity / coordination between providers
Inability to contact teachers directly to offer sessions
Lack of awareness and information regarding marine and maritime careers
Teacher / Educator / Scientist network EMSEA
Twilight meeting + networking to engage in O.L. – be available when they are!
STEM Ambassadors – develop a subset of “Ocean Literacy” ambassadors
Pathways to Impact. Communication and conquer! Scientists must engage
Networking events via STEM Ambassador contract holders
themed “ocean literacy”
use communication channels
SeaChange e-newsletter
EXPERTISE (TEACHERS)
Lack of understanding of the adaptability of the topic within the NC
Teachers themselves are often not aware of the importance of the world’s oceans
Access to the ocean and Ocean Literacy
Limited marine knowledge in the education system
Lack of teacher’s knowledge about marine ecosystems
Teacher knowledge / experience
Teaching staff lack of knowledge to adequately put the subject matter over to the
students
Relevance
Teacher ignorance & misunderstanding
Lack of awareness of / expertise in Ocean Literacy (Education) amongst teaching
profession
Ocean Literacy module for trainee teachers
Ocean Literacy MOOC
Establish model for training scientists to communicate in schools
How do I become a scientist?
Scientists visit schools
My career pathway
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0
0
0

9
78
52
103
99
41

11
2
0
5
1
3
7
5
3
2
1
0

1
39
66
8
14
43
28

2
0
0
0
0
1
0

64
69
91

1
0
21
7
6
3
0
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APPENDIX 9: Participant Feedback
Q1 Why did you attend this event?

How many respondents said this?

Business
Education
Personal interest
Other

10
9
6
1

Where respondent said 'other', please include any comment they added
Ocean Interest, Seal Warden

Q2 What is your opinion of the following?
Record how many respondents answered 'very good, good, average, poor or very poor' for each
statement.
Very good

Good

Average

Poor

Very poor

7
10
9
8
11

6
6
6
8
5

3
0
1
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

11
11

3
5

2
0

0
0

0
0

The purpose of the event was clear
The event was well organised
The structure of the event was well thought out
The content of the event was interesting
The organising team were well prepared and
knowledgeable
The event was relevant to you
The event was a useful learning experience

Q3 What did you like most about this event?
Record all comments below. Add in space for extra rows if required. Make a note of the person’s
name next to each comment (if provided).
(Vyse) Good sharing of information + ideas
(Ansell) Interesting but somewhat out of my normal routine
(Murray) Being able to hear others opinions. An interesting way to generate ideas + rate the relevance + importance of
them
(Moran) The diverse group of people and knowledge
(McCully) I like the way the barriers were broken down and actions that were within our capabilities were put forward
(Green) Was very interactive and it was clear
(Arnott) The group was excellent - good ideas and open to others ideas / discussion
(Champeney) Knowledgeable staff and generally with a good focus and the importance of job in hand
(Rogers) Networking
(Whyte-Venables) Useful model for agreeing priorities
(Ladbrook) Meeting other people who are interested in education + ocean literacy
(Willis) The diverse range of opinions and perceptions that related to the statements that were tabled. The process was an
interesting learning curve
(Hamilton) I liked the idea that the event may be contributing to a European drive to put Ocean Studies on the curriculum
for schools
(Collins) Sharing and listening to ideas relating to the issue
(Uttley) Sharing experiences and networking

Q4 How do you think this event could be improved?
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Record all comments below. Add in space for extra rows if required. Make a note of the person’s
name next to each comment (if provided).
(Vyse) Slightly shorter working day
(Murray) Maybe a slightly better idea of what the process entailed - I didn't really know what I was doing today i.e.
Collective Intelligence
(Moran) More coffee
(McCully) More 11-18 year old representation to ask them what they want. More actual teacher representation
(Green) More teachers present
(Arnott) It would have been nice to collate the headings at the start
(Champeney) There is an opportunity to amalgamate some of the barriers to reduce number to be considered
(Rogers) Would like to know more about SeaChange activities. There was a list on power point e.g. blue schools but none
of this was explained. Initial process at "moving barriers" could be shortened therefore making a shorter day. With travel
8:30-4:30 is long enough for most people.
(Whyte-Venables) It was quite a long day!
(Ladbrook) It was very good. I didn't feel confident that I would know what to say but everyone was good at listening
(Willis) A trial run of questions so delegates gained a better understanding of what was required of them. Initially there
was some “catching up taking place”
(Hamilton) The process seemed very long winded and pedantic and I only understood the sense of it by the end
(Collins) Inform participants before attending that the process will be led by the rigid scientific structure so that it relates
directly to other scientific investigations going on in other countries. On tap hot drinks and biscuits to help keep us going
(Uttley) More representation from schools

Q5 Please state how much you agree with the following statements
Record how many respondents answered 'strongly agree, agree, neutral, disagree or strongly
disagree' for each statement.
Strongly
Agree
I have learned a lot from this event
I will tell my friends and family about what I
have learned
I will tell my colleagues or students about what I
have learned
I will look at the Sea Change website following
this event
I will attend future events like this
I will recommend this event to others
I value the oceans more since attending this
event
This event met my expectations

Agree

Neutral

Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

6
7

8
5

2
4

0
0

0
0

10

3

3

0

0

11

4

1

0

0

11
9
10

4
3
2

1
4
4

0
0
0

0
0
0

6

9

1

0

0

Q6 I plan to use the learnings from this event in my home, school or work life by…
Record all comments below. Add in space for extra rows if required. Make a note of the person’s
name next to each comment (if provided).
(Vyse) Communicating information to wardens + members of the public in my role as seal warden
(Ansell) Promoting ocean health
(Murray) Work life by … talking to my team about barriers discussed. Talking to colleagues in the Southwest regarding
Ocean Literacy
(Moran) Implementing some of this in my paper relating to Polymers and Plastics in the Marine Environment
(McCully) Encouraging my husband and teacher friends to incorporate marine examples + learning into their lessons
(Green) Telling more students about it
(Champeney) To develop program of extra-mural studies, careers and university preparation
(Rogers) Making sure the Wildlife Trust is part of any steering group that comes out of this
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(Whyte-Venables) I will consider how STEMNET can support SeaChange moving forward through our network of 42
contract holders + cohort of STEM ambassadors. Please keep in touch + thank you for inviting us to be involved in this
important area!
(Ladbrook) Letting my school know about it
(Willis) Networking with students and colleagues and sharing the knowledge gained
(Hamilton) As the learning manager of a coastal museum that focuses on coastal processes I think it is important to try and
increase my awareness of marine issues. As an individual I am wholly convinced of the massive importance of the health of
the oceans in the health of the planet
(Collins) Use some of the findings to motivate me to integrate ocean literacy into the development of an education
program and offer it to non-formal and formal education organisations as I wanted to anyway. Flexibility in seeing that the
ocean subject is not just about sharing info about ocean ecology and biology is key to being successful. My views have not
changed since attending.
(Uttley) Having missed the afternoon session I do not feel I can comment on this
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Executive Summary
Sea Change is an EU Horizon 2020 project set to raise European citizens’ awareness about the intrinsic
links between the ocean and human health. Sustainable exploitation of marine resources in the EU and
conservation of a healthy ocean can only be attained by inspiring and engaging citizens with the ocean.
Promoting awareness on the full extent of the medical, economic, social, political and environmental
importance of the sea to Europe, and on how human activity has an impact on marine ecosystems, is
key to behavior change. Educating the future generations is a priority and the youngsters are an
important part regarding “Ocean Literacy” (an understanding of the ocean’s influence on us and our
influence on the ocean). Youngsters are also very powerful promoters of behavior change within their
families and schools.
The purpose of this consultation was to gain deeper insight into perceived barriers towards
implementation of Ocean Literacy in formal and non-formal education of Portuguese youngsters in the
age group 12-19 years. Following the Sea Change protocol, an online consultation with Portuguese
Education Stakeholders was first carried out. A total of 71 stakeholders representing Incumbents (19),
Challengers (38) and Regulating Agencies (14) involved in Education were selected among Portuguese
educational players and invited to answer to a trigger question to generate five barriers each. This
consultation generated 194 barriers that were subsequently categorised by an Internal Working
Group. A one-day consultation workshop was then held at Ciência Viva – Knowledge Pavilion where
participant stakeholders (12) structured their top 11 voted barriers and created a structural map.
Discussion of the map produced 14 options that were prioritized by the group in relation to their
urgency, impact and feasibility.
At the end of the consultation and as a result of the structuring process it was possible to verify that
the most influential barrier was the “Lack of awareness of the urgency of this matter”. Otherwise the
structural map generated shows that the ocean isn’t well taught because there is a lack of upstream
measures, related with the national policies, the limited resources and the lack of visibility of the
ocean in the curricula.
To overcome the barriers identified as priority several options were generated. The most voted barrier
is the fact that the teacher’s initial graduation does not include specific ocean literacy subjects and
that they should have opportunities for lifelong updating on these subjects. The barriers related with
the national policies (“Active citizenship” and “To promote the engagement between the ministries to
establish a national policy for the ocean”) were the least voted, suggesting the perceived difficulty in
influencing the national policies.

1.0 Background
Europeans still lack awareness regarding the cumulative impact of human daily activities on ocean’s
health. Their understanding of the oceans’ influence on us and our influence on the ocean has to be
3

improved so that citizens become more aware of the importance of ocean conservation and are
empowered to be able to communicate and take informed decisions about the ocean and its
resources. Young people aged 12 to 19 years are a crucial population level for the implementation of
Ocean Literacy, acting as a powerful layer to elicit and propagate sustainable behavioral and social
change, beyond Sea Change life-cycle. On the other hand, as highlighted in Sea Change proposal,
working with education stakeholders to identify and remove barriers to the implementation of Ocean
Literacy facilitates changes in behavior and increases the benefits of awareness activities. This
approach is deemed more effective than simply providing information through classical channels such
as top-down educational activities and advertising campaigns.
Stakeholder consultations, adopted by Sea Change, are effective means to detect constrains and
provide avenues addressing specific topics in need for improvement or change of attitude. Such
participatory surveys enable collaboration, empowerment and directive engagement of stakeholders,
who can express and integrate their views and experience to devise adequate solutions to the topic
requiring targeted action. A participated consultation was therefore carried out by Ciência Viva and
CIIMAR to identify barriers in formal and non-formal education to the implementation of Ocean
Literacy among 12-19 years old Portuguese youngsters. The aim was to gain deeper insight into
stakeholders’ barriers, attitudes and perceptions towards Ocean Literacy and generate solutions to
promote its wide implementation.
The consultation had two main components: an online barrier generation and a one-day stakeholder’s
workshop for barrier structuring, prioritization and generation of options held at Ciência Viva Knowledge Pavilion. During the online Barrier Generation phase, participants were asked to generate
five barriers in relation to a main trigger question and provide a clarification for each barrier identified.
Participation in the project activities was possible due to contacts and previous collaborations
established during the consultations for the FP7 project Sea for Society and individual contacts from
the organization team. This previous relationship and mutual trust facilitated dialogue and were key
for the fruitful collaboration with the stakeholders and active co-creation. The displacement to the
workshop site, coffee breaks and lunch were supported by the project.
1.1 Internal Working Group
A first meeting took place at Ciência Viva – Knowledge Pavilion on the 25th January between Ciência
Viva and CIIMAR members involved in this task, which constitute the Stakeholder Working Group
(SWG). The SWG was composed by two marine experts (Isabel Sousa Pinto and Laura Guimarães), and
two education experts (Ana Noronha and Vanessa Batista). Neither a government person nor NGO
agency representatives were identified as suitable to take part in the SWG. In this meeting the
adopted consultation methodology was checked, the consultation schedule was decided and the online consultation and face-to-face participants were selected.
An Internal Working Group (IWG) with seven members was created to prepare the settings for the
Portuguese consultation workshop. The IWG comprised two marine experts (Isabel Sousa Pinto and
Laura Guimarães), a social expert (Gonçalo Praça), an education expert who is not a Sea Change
member partner (Raquel Costa, EMEPC - Estrutura de Missão para a Extensão da Plataforma
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Continental), a facilitator (Ana Noronha), a co-facilitator (Vanessa Batista) and an assistant (Alexandre
Nieuwendam).
The facilitator and co-facilitator roles were assigned to fulfill neutral facilitation needs supporting
conclusive prioritization of barriers, the structured barrier framework and the generation of solutions.
1.2 Participant Consultation Recruitment
Following its creation, the Internal Working Group (IWG) started to identify the groups or individuals
who could affect or be affected by the local Sea Change invitation. From the discussion held, potential
stakeholders were successively included in the list. The stakeholders identified were then divided into
the three relevant groups required for the consultation, according to their defining characteristics and
the methodology guiding the consultation: incumbents, challengers and regulating agencies.
Stakeholders identified were selected, contacted and asked to further suggest education stakeholders
that could have been overlooked.
All potential stakeholders identified were first contacted by phone to ensure their interest and
commitment to participate in the barrier generation component. Some stakeholders were
simultaneously contacted to participate in both the online consultation and the one-day workshop.
After confirmation of participation, the engaged stakeholders were contacted by email with brief
information about Sea Change, the objectives of the consultation and a link to an online form to be
used for barrier generation.
The groups of stakeholders contacted are identified below:
•

•

Incumbents (6)
o Areal Editores
o Schoolar Books Autours
o Pedro Arrupe School
o Saint Julian School
o Euro-Atlantico School
o Escravas School
Challengers (14)
o ABAE – Associação Bandeira Azul da Europa
o APLM – Associação Portuguesa de Lixo Marinho
o Aporvela
o CCMAR – Centro de Ciências do Mar da Universidade do Algarve
o Centro Ciência Viva Tavira
o Centro de Monitorização e Interpretação Ambiental de Viana do Castelo
o Escola Superior de Turismo e Tecnologia do Mar de Peniche
o Gulbenkian Oceanos
o IPMA – Instituto Português do Mar e da Atmosfera
o Kit do Mar
o MARE – Centro de Ciências do Mar e do Ambiente
o Oceanário
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•

o Plano Nacional de Leitura
o Sociedade de Geografia de Lisboa
Regulating agencies (7)
o Câmara Municipal de Lisboa - Maritime Affairs Advisor
o Atlantic Arc Cities (network currently chaired by the Portuguese city of Viana do
Castelo - http://atlanticcities.eu)
o Conselho Nacional de Educação
o DGE – Direcção-Geral de Educação
o Fundação para a Ciência e Tecnologia
o Ministério do Mar

2.0 The Consultation Process
The consultation process was divided in two stages. The first stage consisted of an online consultation
to different stakeholders and the second stage to a face-to-face workshop. The two stages will be
described in detail in the following chapters.
2.1 The Online Consultation
To simplify the on-line consultation as well as the data collection a digital survey was prepared and
hosted on Ciência Viva webpage. An invitation e-mail with the link to the page was sent to the
stakeholders. The invitation letters and the guidelines were in the webpage too.
The stakeholders answered the online survey between March 14th and April 21st. The online survey can
be seen here:
http://www.cienciaviva.pt/actividades2010/ocean_conversations/index.asp
Six incumbents, fourteen challengers and nine regulating agencies institutions were invited to the
online consultation. Two or three people from each institution were asked to answer the survey in a
total of 71 sent invitations. 53 persons replied to the on-line survey: 10 incumbents, 30 challengers
and 13 regulating agencies.

2.1.1 Individual Barrier Generation
Not all of the participants identified the 5 barriers as asked. In this process 194 barriers were
generated. A table with the barriers can be found in Appendix Four.

2.1.2 First Collation of Barriers
The Internal Working Group (IWG) met in Lisbon at Ciência Viva – Knowledge Pavilion on 26th April to
categorize the online generated barriers into distinct groups.
Before the meeting the IWG collated all the barriers plus clarifications and transcribed them to a word
document. After that all the barriers were transcribe to A4 sheets. The duplicated barriers were
deleted and the barriers that contained more than one idea were split in two separate barriers. At the
6
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end of this process we had 130 barriers. The 130 organized barriers were categorized by the IWG into
classes.
10 categories resulted from this procedure:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Education model
Visibility of the ocean in the curricula
Education & Development
Link between Blue Growth and Education
Disengagement from ocean reality
Ocean Awareness
Allocation of time
Knowledge Base
Resources
National Policies

2.1.3 Collective Barrier Generation
Prior to the face-to-face consultation, the online generated barriers listed by categories were sent to
the workshop participants so that they could generate additional barriers that could eventually be
missing.
No additional barriers were identified by the face-to-face consultations participants.

2.1.4 Second Collation of Barriers
Since no additional barriers were identified by the workshop participants, the IWG kept the 130
barriers and 10 categories generated in the first collation and transcribed the barriers in A4 blue sheets
and the categories in A4 white sheets. The sheets were used in the consultation workshop.

2.1.5 First Stage Barrier Categorisation
In the end of the first stage of barrier categorization we had 10 categories and 130 barriers. The
barriers categorized can be seen in the Appendix Four.

2.2 The Consultation Workshop
The consultation workshop took place in Lisbon at Ciência Viva – Knowledge Pavilion on the 25th May.
The program shown below was distributed to the participants together with a kit of marine materials
produced in the scope of the Sea Change project, the FP7 Sea for Society project and other marine
education materials produced by Ciência Viva.
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PROGRAM
9.45 – 10.00

Participant Registration

10.00 – 10.30

Welcome and Overview of Goals
Participants Introduction
Overview of the Stages in the Workshop

10.30 - 11.30

Review of Categorization and voting

11.30 - 11.45

Coffee Break

11.45 - 12.45

Structuring

12.45 - 13.30

Review of the Structural Map

13.30 - 15.00

Lunch Break

15.00 - 16.15

Generating Options

16.15 - 16.30

Coffee Break

16.30 - 17.30

Presentations and Selection of Options

2.2.1 Workshop Introduction
The facilitation team reminded the participants about the context of the consultations, and made a
brief presentation of the Sea Change Project aims, showing the video “Sea Change: Increasing Ocean
Literacy”.
The facilitation team explained the main objectives of the workshop reviewing the program with the
participants and reminded them of the neutrality of the facilitation team, who was there to manage
and guarantee the flow of the activities.
Afterwards participants introduced themselves stating their name and organization.
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2.2.2 Second Stage Barrier Categorization
The first task of the participants in the workshop was to review the barriers displayed on the walls
organized into by categories. To achieve that goal the participants were guided through the barriers
categories and a fruitful discussion started.

Participants started putting green post-its with their names in the barriers they thought would better
fit another category or barriers they thought were duplicated or had the same meaning as another
barrier. After the reviewing phase the participants proposing amendments and re-categorizations
were explained and discussed with the others. Some significant modifications were made.

9

From the original 130 barriers categorized by the IWG the participants agreed that 12 barriers
overlapped each other finishing the categorization phase with 118 barriers.
The original 10 categories were also reduced to 7 by a group decision. The category “Allocation of
Time” overlapped with some of the barriers of the “Education Model” category and so they were
merged into a “SCHOOL MODEL” category. The “Disengagement from the Ocean reality” category was
included in the “RESOURCES” category and the “Ocean Awareness” category was merged with the
“Knowledge Base” category to form a single category named “OCEAN AWARENESS AND KNOWLEDGE”.

2.2.3 Voting
After the streamlining and re-categorization of barriers the group started the voting process to identify
the most important barriers. Each participant received 7 red sticky dots and was asked to choose the
most important barrier on each category, placing one red dot on the chosen barrier. Participants
received 4 extra red sticky dots to place at any barrier they considered of high importance no matter
the category.
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The 11 barriers identified as the most important are listed below. These barriers were used in the
structuring process.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Lack of interest from ministry of education to implement OL in national curriculum – National
policies – 6 votes
Lack of obvious connections with the school curricula – Visibility of the ocean in the curricula –
6 votes
Teachers are unprepared to teach about the Ocean – Educations & Development – 6 votes
Lack of awareness of the urgency of this matter – Ocean Awareness and Knowledge – 7 votes
Lack of educational materials, and hands-on activities, related to Oceans – Resources – 7 votes
Inability to show the importance of the Ocean in our daily lives - Ocean Awareness and
Knowledge – 7 votes
Lack of OL training course for teachers - Educations & Development – 7 votes
Insufficient outreach from the part of the institutions related with ocean issues – Link between
Blue Growth and Education – 7 votes
The school curriculum does not include the subject “oceans” - Visibility of the ocean in the
curricula – 8 votes
Inadequate education model – National Policies – 8 votes
Lack of a national strategy plan to implement the OL – National policies – 11 votes

The barrier “Demand for interdisciplinary work” – School Model, which had 9 votes was overlooked
during the structuring barriers process. Anyway, as it was the most voted barrier in its category, an
option for this barrier was generated and discussed.

2.2.4 Structuring Barriers
During the coffee break and after the voting of the most important barriers the facilitation team
moved the eleven most voted barriers into the ISM structuring software. The software identified
relational questions with the statement “significantly aggravates” that related the barriers between
them.
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Several relational questions like "Does barrier A significantly aggravates barrier B?" were asked and
discussed with the participants ending with hands voting. When all barriers were structured the
software generated the structural map.

2.2.5 Review the Structural Map
The ISM software generated a linear structural map where the most aggravated barrier corresponds to
“Lack of awareness of the urgency of this matter”.
“Lack of awareness of the urgency of this matter” barrier was found to directly aggravate “Lack of
interest from ministry of education to implement OL in national curriculum” which on its own was
found to aggravate the barrier “Lack of a national strategy plan to implement the OL”.
These more political and general barriers aggravates at the same level 3 different barriers related
essentially with the availability of educational resources and the topic ocean in the curricula: “Lack of
educational materials, and hands-on activities, related to Oceans”, “Inadequate education model” and
“Lack of obvious connections with the school curricula”.
“Lack of obvious connections with the school curricula” did not worsen any further barrier while “Lack
of educational materials, and hands-on activities, related to Oceans” only worsened the last barrier of
the structural map: “Teachers are unprepared to teach about the Ocean”.
Barrier “Inadequate education model” was found to directly aggravate barrier “The school curriculum
does not include the subject oceans”. The later was also found to directly aggravate barrier “Insufficient
outreach from the part of the institutions related with ocean issues”.
“Insufficient outreach from the part of the institutions related with ocean issues” was subsequently
found to aggravate at the same level two barriers: “Lack of OL training course for teachers” and
“Inability to show the importance of the Ocean in our daily lives”. These two barriers were in cycle
meaning that they were reciprocally inter-related.
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Finally the last barrier “Teachers are unprepared to teach about the Ocean” was the one that was
aggravated by almost all the barriers. This shows that the ocean is not well taught because of the
missing upstream measures of support that would allow the conditions for the teachers to be better
prepared.

2.2.6 Generating Options, Presentations and Selection of Options
At this stage stakeholders were divided into small working groups and each group was assigned one or
more categories and worked together to generate options to overcome the corresponding barriers.
As participants were generating the options, they transcribed them into A4 orange paper sheets and
posted them on the wall beneath the appropriate category heading.
Afterwards each group appointed a person who presented the group options to all workshop
participants. The other participants had the opportunity to ask for more clarifications.
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Structural map generated during the one-day workshop held at Ciência Viva – Knowledge Pavilion with the barriers identified in the online consultation to
Portuguese education stakeholders.
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In order to choose the most important options, 7 red sticky dots were distributed to all
participants so they could place on the option they considered the most important on each of
the 7 categories. Four additional red sticky dots were given to each participant to place on any
four remaining options they consider to be of high importance from any category.

3.0 The Key Findings
3.1 Barriers to Teaching 12-19 Years Olds about the Ocean
Participants identified seven categories of barriers teaching 12-19 years olds about the ocean.
The group also identified a range of specific barriers within each of these categories. These
barriers and categories are listed below. The first number in brackets beside each barrier
relates to the barrier number, the second number in brackets beside each barrier represents
the number of weighted votes given by the participants. Barriers marked with an asterix
indicate the barriers that were selected for structuring.
1)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

School Model
Lack of time to teach ocean literacy (OL) [13] (0 votes)
Little time available for extracurricular activities [26] (0 votes)
The conflict between the development of the sea theme and conducting evaluation
tests [33] (0 votes)
Lack of time to perform the activity [35] (3 votes)
Lack of time to work on a logic project [42] (0 votes)
Failure to incorporate activity into the curriculum [72] (0 votes)
Lack of time in the Portuguese school schedules [83] (4 votes)
Conflict between curricula and extra-curricula [86] (0 votes)
Demand for interdisciplinary work [102] (8 votes)
There is no support to foster Ocean Literacy by the school boards [108] (1 votes)
The school curriculum is, most of the times, to vast [109] (0 votes)
Lack of science-based work [132] (0 votes)
Discontinuity of school projects linked to the ocean (formal education) [167] (0 votes)
Lack of External motivation to teach oceans literacy [171] (2 votes)
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•

Lack of knowledge about which disciplines programs have a scientific component [177]
(0 votes)

2) Visibility of the ocean in the curricula
• Lack of content related with ocean within the curriculum of the discipline of natural
sciences in the 5th and 6th grade [3] (0 votes)
• Lack of obvious connections with the school curricula [9] (6 votes)*
• Interference with curricula programs [38] (0 votes)
• The school curriculum does not include the subject “oceans” [52] (8 votes)*
• Shortage of school activities related to the sea (sailing, surf) [57] (0 votes)
• Articulation with other school curricula [73] (0 votes)
• Huge amounts of disciplines not dealing with ocean sciences [112] (0 votes)
• School programs poorly adapted [162] (0 votes)

3)
•
•
•
•
•
•

Education & Development
Lack of an integrative perspective on the Ocean by teachers [6] (0 votes)
Lack of deep knowledge about the ocean by the teachers [23] (0 votes)
Inability of the sender [30] (0 votes)
Distance between Science and Education [34] (0 votes)
Resistance from teachers [36] (0 votes)
Resistance to change from the part of all members of the School Community [46] (4
votes)
16
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Lack of flexibility showed by teachers in adapts OL principles to their curriculum [50] (0
votes)
Teachers are unprepared to teach about the Ocean [55] (6 votes)*
Shortage of educational ocean science resources using a science technology and
society approach [79] (0 votes)
Lack of OL training course for teachers [82] (7 votes)*
Inability to perform experiments in class room [91] (0 votes)
Inadequate approach [97] (0 votes)
Inadequate approaches to teach about the ocean [104] (0 votes)
Failure to use the right language [115] (0 votes)
There is a lack of knowledge about the ocean by the teachers [124] (3 votes)
Lack of Imposed motivation to teach oceans literacy [126] (0 votes)
Capture their attention using simple language [173] (0 votes)
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4) Link between Blue Growth and Education

•
•
•

•

Lack of sea economy entrepreneurship in the curricula of basic education [19] (0 votes)
Lack of opportunities to experience the sea related professions [21] (0 votes)
Failure to promote the existing educational activities related to the sea in the schools
[56] (3 votes)
Failure to disseminate the sea related professions [88] (0 votes)
Published research [93] (0 votes)
Insufficient connections with the sea sectors [113] (0 votes)
Insufficient outreach from the part of the institutions related with ocean issues [122]
(7 votes)*
Lack of social conscience about the dimension of Portuguese ZEE [150] (1 votes)
Weakness of medias participation in ocean literacy (non-formal education) [153] (0
votes)
Inability to create the image of a maritime country (non-formal education) [160] (2
votes)
Lack of projects relating schools, ocean scientists, educators and future employers
[161] (0 votes)
Few public aquariums [166] (0 votes)

5)
•
•
•

Resources
Increased difficulty in organizing field trips in ocean environments [41] (0 votes)
True contact with the ocean [43] (2 votes)
Difficulty to experience [54] (0 votes)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

6)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Lack of more appealing educational products [58] (2 votes)
Inadequate school books for teachers and students [60] (3 votes)
Financial support [63] (0 votes)
The forgotten Sea [71] (2 votes)
Lack of field trips [103] (0 votes)
Lack of information [105] (0 votes)
Inadequate study proposals in the course guides [106] (0 votes)
Shortage of information available about the Ocean [114] (0 votes)
Inability to teach Portuguese cases [133] (1 votes)
Practical activities to collect information [146] (0 votes)
TIC vs Ocean [148] (0 votes)
Practical lab activities [155] (0 votes)
Lack of educational materials, and hands-on activities, related to Oceans [156] (7
votes)*
Distance from the coast [157] (0 votes)
Lack of using cutting edge technologies to attract younger audiences [165] (0 votes)
Difficulties in in engaging and motivating teenagers to the preservation of the ocean
[179] (0 votes)

Ocean Awareness and Knowledge
Lack of understanding of the academic value of studying a sea curriculum [7] (3 votes)
absence of basic knowledge of the ocean [11] (0 votes)
Lack of interest and awareness about the oceans [15] (0 votes)
Inability to show the importance of the individuals action [25] (0 votes)
Lack of perception [32] (0 votes)
Conflict between information and reliable knowledge [37] (0 votes)
Preconception of ocean things as old times ones [39] (0 votes)
Failure to see beneath the surface of the Ocean - Sea blindness [40] (0 votes)
Failure to seize the interest of the ocean knowledge apart from the scientific one [44]
(0 votes)
Inability to show the importance of the Ocean in our daily lives [62] (7 votes)*
Unwillingness of the receiver [67] (0 votes)
Negative image of some marine species [68] (0 votes)
Lack of information about its importance [69] (0 votes)
Resistance to develop the theme of the sea along the 3rd cycle and secondary
education [70] (0 votes)
Increasing inability to take strategic decisions [74] (0 votes)
Oceans means beach [76] (0 votes)
Inability to teach the youngsters about the dependency of humanity on the ocean
services [77] (0 votes)
Afraid to die at sea [87] (0 votes)
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The unknown [98] (0 votes)
Invisibility of some processes [99] (0 votes)
Myths [101] (0 votes)
Lack of ocean culture [111] (1 votes)
Inability to understand human impact on oceans [116] (0 votes)
“Ecophobia” [117] (0 votes)
Emotional Distance [118] (5 votes)
Lack of maritime culture [119] (0 votes)
Lack of a collective environmental culture [120] (0 votes)
Lack of information of Portuguese territorial [121] (0 votes)
The only information present was mainly broadcast by the media [128] (0 votes)
Resistance to accept that the Ocean is changing [129] (0 votes)
The Ocean is viewed as resilient [131] (0 votes)
Inability to make use of abstract thinking abilities [135] (0 votes)
Lack of interest by the students [137] (0 votes)
Too much information [138] (0 votes)
Lack of awareness of the urgency of this matter [144] (7 votes)*
Few contact with marine biodiversity [149] (0 votes)
marine debris are not commons in Summers [159] (0 votes)
Motivation difficulties [172] (0 votes)
Lack of knowledge about maritime culture [175] (1 votes)
Difficulties in relating the direct influence of the preservation of the oceans in the daily
life of the population [181] (0 votes)

7)
•
•
•

National Policies
Inadequate education model [20] (8 votes)*
Lack of national ocean governance [29] (1 vote)
Lack of interest from ministry of education to implement OL in national curriculum
[107] (6 votes)*
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•
•
•
•

Lack of a national strategy plan to implement the OL [123] (11 votes)*
Lack of policies related to incorporating ocean issues into the curriculum [147] (0
votes)
Lack of political will to focus in the ocean issues (non-formal education) [164] (0 votes)
Lower budget [180] (0 votes)

3.2 Selected Options for Overcoming Critical Barriers to Teaching 12-19 Years Olds about the
Ocean
The most voted options are listed below. The tables with all the options generated by the
workshop participants can be found on Appendix Three.
•

•
•
•

Initial teacher graduation should include specific Ocean Literacy subjects and lifelong
updating in (re)search skills, ability to adapt and create new tools, contents and
activities – Education & Development – 18 votes
Create space and time and flexibility or a new scholar schedule organization in order
we can work the ocean topic in a multidisciplinary way - School Model – 14 votes
Empower teachers to manage curricula and to value Ocean Literacy issues/topics (even
when not obvious) - Visibility of the ocean in the curricula – 14 votes
The institutions must have mandatory time and budget assigned to outreach projects
about the ocean – Link between Blue Growth and Education – 12 votes
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•
•
•
•

Organize a platform to share educational materials with a forum to discuss ideas about
the educational materials – Resources – 11 votes
Gather in the schools the difficulties experienced in the implementation of the Ocean
Literacy and act on them – Ocean Awareness and Knowledge – 10 votes
Active citizenship – National Policies – 10 votes
To promote the engagement between the ministries to establish a national policy for
the ocean – National Policies – 7 votes

3.3 General Observations and Feedback
Most of the workshop participants found that the purpose of the event was clear and that the
structure was well thought out. Additionally, they thought that the organization and the
content of the event, and the preparation and knowledge of the organizing team were “very
good”. The participants classified the relevance for them and the usefulness of the learning
experience in the workshop as “very good”.
When asked what they had enjoyed most in the workshop they referred:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The used methodology;
The experience exchanged among participants;
The discussion of ideas;
The voting method and the use of the computer software to generate a concept map;
Sharing the experience with people that work in the same subject but in different
contexts and in different organizations;
The fact that there is a network that values Ocean Literacy;
The fact that the working group participating in the workshop was heterogeneous,
which allowed for an interesting exchange of ideas;
The relevance of the event;
The possibility to discuss with the other stakeholders;
Networking with people with different backgrounds, realizing how consensual are
some barriers and the fact that the solutions converged to the same direction.

When asked how this event could be improved the participants referred:
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Having more participants from more diverse organizations;
The barriers should be better explained and selected;
Having more time to analyze the barriers before voting and to search for a consensus
of the barriers interpretation within the group;
The barriers should be written in Portuguese. The fact they were in English
conditioned the interpretation. It would be better to have the barriers and the options
in Portuguese and in the end have someone to translate them to English;
The way we vote the most important barriers;
Inviting policy makers;
Before voting the barriers, we should have more time for reflection on their specific
descriptions and attempt to merge barriers that express the same content.
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Most participants agreed that they learned from this event; that they will tell their friends,
family, colleagues or students about what they learned; that they would look at the Sea
Change website following the event, that they will recommend this event to others and that
the event met their expectations. They also strongly agreed they will attend future events like
this, but they felt they value the ocean the same even after having participated in this event.
They plan to use the learnings from this event in their work, by implementing the methodology
with their teachers and fellow colleagues and by developing marine educational projects. They
will try to overcome the barriers and problems highlighted in this event and share this
initiative and the Sea Change project because they felt the type of barriers identified are very
interesting. They will continue to promote Ocean Literacy activities in formal and non-formal
context and disseminate ocean science and research.
The organization team felt that the voting system and the methodology worked very well and
allowed participants to create collaborations and develop the network. Additionally, having
the participants separated by categories (incumbents, challengers and regulating agencies)
helped to make the invitations.
On the other hand the organization team found that the workshop was too long particularly
for participants from outside Lisbon.
Regarding the procedures for the consultation, the IWG felt that they should have freedom to
edit the barrier titles to comply with the clarification sentence. Because the title was not clear,
understanding the real meaning of the barrier was very time consuming. It’s important to have
a barrier title that makes the barrier clear. This caused some confusion and made the whole
procedure longer as participants had to choose the most important barriers and found some of
them very similar or their title not consistent with the clarification sentence.
Although many people were contacted only 12 participants took part in the workshop. More
participants could have attended if we were not bound to invite the same number of
incumbents, challengers and regulating agencies. For example we could easily had more
incumbents and challengers in the face-to-face meeting, as regulating agencies are more
difficult to recruit for this kind of events.
A summary of the feedback collected during the assessment of the workshop can be found in
Appendix Five.
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Appendices
Appendix One: Participants and Facilitation Team
Participant list.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Tamara Guirão Espineira – Atlantic Arc Network
Márcia Vieira – Associação Bandeira Azul da Europa
Joana Cunha – Colégio Pedro Arrupe
Ana Mira Vaz – Colégio Pedro Arrupe
Diogo Geraldes – Kit do Mar (EMEPC)
Raquel Costa – Kit do Mar (EMEPC)
Teresa Pina – Oceanário de Lisboa
Ana Moura – Centro Ciência Viva de Tavira
Rita Silva – FCT – Gabinete Oceano
Paula Pinto – Colégio Euro-Atlântico
Leonor Cruz – CMIA/Câmara Municipal de Viana do Castelo
Rita Borges – Centro Ciência Viva de Tavira

Facilitation Team
•
•
•

Facilitator - Ana Noronha and Isabel Sousa Pinto
Co-facilitator - Vanessa Batista and Laura Guimarães
Assistant - Gonçalo Praça
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Appendix Two: Context and Guiding Question Handout
Invitation email text

Caros Colegas,
Muito agradeço a vossa disponibilidade para colaborar. A Ciência Viva e o CIIMAR enquanto
parceiros representando Portugal, enviam-vos este convite para participar numa breve consulta
online, em inglês, no âmbito do Sea Change. O seu objetivo é elencar as principais limitações
ou barreiras à implementação de temas sobre o mar e literacia do oceano na educação formal
e não formal de jovens dos 12 aos 19 anos de idade. Sea Change
(http://www.seachangeproject.eu/) é um projeto europeu financiado pelo Horizonte 2020 com o
objetivo de promover uma mudança das atitudes e comportamentos dos cidadãos e do modo
como estes se relacionam com o Oceano.
Neste link (http://www.cienciaviva.pt/actividades2010/ocean_conversations/index.asp) poderão
encontrar o formulário para responder ao questionário desta consulta e aceder à respetiva
documentação de suporte. Pedimos o favor de preencherem o formulário até ao próximo dia 25
de março.
Os resultados serão trabalhados e utilizados na elaboração de um documento sobre a
realidade portuguesa, que juntamente com os documentos gerados pelos restantes parceiros
europeus, servirão de base à determinação concertada de ações a desenvolver futuramente
sobre este tópico.
Agradecendo antecipadamente, apresento os melhores cumprimentos,
Ana Noronha
Ciência Viva & CIIMAR
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Online Survey
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Appendix Three: Proposing Options Handout

SCHOOL MODEL
Create space and time and flexibility or a new scholar schedule organization in order we can work the ocean topic in a multidisciplinary way

14 votes

VISIBILITY OF THE OCEAN IN THE CURRICULA
Empower teachers to manage curricula and to value Ocean Literacy issues/topics (even when not obvious)

14 votes

EDUCATION & DEVELOPMENT
Initial teacher graduation should include specific Ocean Literacy subjects and lifelong updating in (re)search skills, ability to adapt and 18 votes
create new tools, contents and activities

LINK BETWEEN BLUE GROWTH AND EDUCATION
The institutions must have mandatory time and budget assigned to outreach projects about the ocean

12 votes

RESOURCES
Organize a platform to share educational materials with a forum to discuss ideas about the educational materials

11 votes
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OCEAN AWARENESS AND KNOWLEDGE
Gather in the schools the difficulties experienced in the implementation of the Ocean Literacy and act on them

10 votes

Develop a national communication strategy which promote our Portuguese ocean

2 votes

Use the art and the social intervention, using the ocean as a topic

0 votes

A commercial campaign in the media (TV, radio, outdoors, Facebook, etc.) about the concrete aspects of the impact of the relationship 0 votes
between oceans and people.
Promote civil manifestations

0 votes

Persuade the politicians. HOW? We don’t know yet

0 votes

Fundraising in order the ONG’s can have a more active intervention near the populations

0 votes

NATIONAL POLICIES
Active citizenship

10 votes

To promote the engagement between the ministries to establish a national policy for the ocean

7 votes
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Appendix Four: Barriers to teaching about oceans young people between 12-19 years of age
Individual Barriers generated on-line

N.º

Barrier

1 Lack of knowledge

2 lack of real/direct contact with the sea
Lack of content related with ocean within the curriculum of the discipline
3 of natural sciences in the 5th and 6th grade.

4 Interference with the curriculum stipulated by MEC

5 Classroom distant from Ocean reality

Clarification Sentence
People don’t know the oceans potential.
Besides going to the beach the younger generations, in countries like
Portugal, have few activities related to sea. There’s an urgent need to
include sea sports activities in schools sport curricula.
The contents related with the ocean are only indirectly included in the
curricular goals, therefore it is not mandatory to teach these subjects
within the discipline.
The concern to meet the defined curriculum for each course conditions
the management options of learning by teachers (associated with the
concern of accomplish the deadlines and the previews lessons planning).
It is easier to learn subject matters to which 12-19 year old can relate
directly. The reality in schools especially in countries without a past
related to the ocean, land locked countries or schools geographically
distant from the ocean make the learning interest concerning oceans
inexistent. Bearing that in mind, teachers and schools are in charge of the
task of bringing oceans and students closer by finding ways to reduce the
distance and lack of interest thereof. Field Trips, competitions and
scientific experiments with physical elements brought from the ocean are
ways of breaking through this barrier.
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N.º

Barrier

6 Lack of an integrative perspective on the Ocean by teachers

Clarification Sentence
Ocean is far beyond fisheries, transportation and tourism and this
message often do not exist.

12 Lack of school time

Both teachers and students/families don’t understand why they should
teach/study oceans subjects. No one will use them in a systematic way
either in written assessments or in applying to high schools or universities.
The Portuguese Ministry of Education has never given the due attention to
the Sea issues.
Teachers are bound to follow the curricula and it is always easy to follow a
limited approach. So if you want anything to change, you have to make
that change clear to all the stakeholders and explain why and how it can
be made.
Currently the young people of this age have many other interests.
Portuguese society, including teachers, lack some basic knowledge of the
ocean, therefore there is little discussion about the ocean and its
advantages.
Due to the mandatory national exams.
Large school curriculum programs.

13 Lack of time to teach ocean literacy (OL)

Teachers have long and exhausting programs in most of disciplines and
they focused their lessons in contents to the final exams.

7 lack of understanding of the academic value of studying a sea curriculum
8 Lack of political will by the Ministry of Education

9 Lack of obvious connections with the school curricula
10 Lack of interest
11 Absence of basic knowledge of the ocean

14 There is not a single national strategy to implement Ocean Literacy
15 Lack of interest and awareness about the oceans
16 Lack of interest and awareness about the oceans

Ocean Literacy stakeholders should combine efforts and create a single
strategy, keeping their identity, to implement OL.
Most of the students and teachers don’t have the oceans on their minds
and don’t recognize or identify their utmost importance to the planet
balance.
Most of the students and teachers don’t have the oceans on their minds
and don’t recognize or identify their utmost importance to the planet
balance.
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N.º

Barrier

17 Shortage of curricula

18 Inappropriate content of the courses programs
19 Lack of sea economy entrepreneurship in the curricula of basic education
20 Inadequate education model

Clarification Sentence
Both sciences and social studies curricula have little content about the
Ocean.
The contents related to the sea or the programs or textbooks are in most
of the cases not interesting and repeat clichés of the media that together
with the families are characterized by lack of literacy in this field of
knowledge.
The sea economy entrepreneurship is usually only addressed in secondary
school and higher education.
The actual educational model is not oriented for technical staff training;
specifically oceanography technicians to work with high technology
equipment are needed.

24 Teachers lack the skills/knowledge/resources to teach

It would be important to create opportunities for experiencing different
sea-related professions either in simulated or real environment.
The subject it’s not taught in school.
Teachers do not have enough contact with this subject during their
academic training.
The teacher will not feel comfortable to adapt the school curricula into the
ocean thematic, unless the teacher has the knowledge and experience in
the context of the ocean.

25 Inability to show the importance of the individuals action

Inability to show the full length of our daily actions and its consequences
to the health of the Ocean.

26 Little time available for extracurricular activities

Teachers have little time available to carry out extracurricular activities
and activities on the environment.

27 Little time available for extracurricular activities

Teachers have little time available to carry out extracurricular activities
and activities in the environment.

28 Little time available for extracurricular activities

Teachers have little time available to carry out extracurricular activities
and activities in the environment.

21 Lack of opportunities to experience the sea related professions
22 Not included in the scholar curriculum
23 Lack of deep knowledge about the ocean by the teachers
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N.º

Barrier

29 Lack of national ocean governance
30 Inability of the sender
31 Sense of distance
32 Lack of perception
The conflict between the development of the sea theme and conducting
33 evaluation tests
34 Distance between Science and Education
35 Lack of time to perform the activity
36 Resistance from teachers
37 Conflict between information and reliable knowledge
38 Interference with curricula programs
39 Preconception of ocean things as old times ones

Clarification Sentence
Ocean governance is not understood as a national endeavor rather it is
perceived as a state and decision-maker matter.
Inability of the sender to engage the receiver in meaningful information
regardless his degree of general exposure to ocean matters.
Sometimes the issue may seem “so far from home” that it may be a
challenge to interconnect the themes and make understand that it really
matters!
In general, there is little perception on the importance of the ocean to our
lives.
Difficulty managing time in class.
Vocabulary, terminology, methods... The way results and challenges are
presented are very different from Universities to Schools.
Many times I’m postponing the completion of the activity and I don’t have
time to accomplish.
Teachers have no training to include marine science in their practices.
The amount of unreliable information and the speed in which it is
processed interferes with scientific and reliable knowledge that takes time
to be produced.
Science program in Portugal curricula don’t required specifies terms or
knowledge about oceans.
Young people think ocean aspects are out of date, are not modern
enough.
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N.º

Barrier

Clarification Sentence

40 Failure to see beneath the surface of the Ocean - Sea blindness

All the population has a difficulty in understanding “how it Works”
beneath the surface of the Ocean. We need to see to understand and to
assume it as a reality. The new Technologies can help teachers at school to
pass that message, that the Ocean is a concrete and living system.

41 Increased difficulty in organizing field trips in ocean environments

It is easier to organize field trips in other environments than the ocean,
therefore these become less frequent.

42 Lack of time to work on a logic project
43 True contact with the ocean
Failure to seize the interest of the ocean knowledge apart from the
44 scientific one
45 Lack of specific teacher education
Resistance to change from the part of all members of the School
46 Community
47 Inadequate curricula
48 Lack of interest of the ocean
49 Lack of teachers knowledge

The curricula organization conditions the methodological choices made by
teachers, restricting the possibilities of working on a logic project, which
would provide greater opportunities for students to explore issues and
acquire skills and learning beyond the basic curriculum.
Usually there is no opportunity for teenagers to go to the ocean (spend
some days in a ship, dive, etc.) and the image that passes is that of an
aquarium.

Portuguese teachers do not have proper education on Sea issues.
A school community tends to perpetuate the existing culture. Teachers
teach the way they were taught, parents expect teachers to teach the way
parents were taught when they were students. One has to break this cycle
and change the culture of the school institution as a whole.
School programs devoted little attention to these issues.
In the past decades, the Portuguese have privileged the link to mainland
(Europe) regardless its historical link to the ocean.
Insufficient training about ocean literacy.
Not knowing where to put the principles and the concepts of ocean
literary throughout the curricula programs.
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N.º

Barrier

Lack of flexibility showed by teachers in adapts OL principles to their
50 curriculum.

Clarification Sentence
Many OL concepts could be examples to teach program contents in
biology, geology, physics, chemistry, history, geography, and can be a
good start theme to other disciplines, but teacher need to have examples,
educational resources and support.

55 Teachers are unprepared to teach about the Ocean

Teachers have to fulfil an extensive program in each subject and there is
no time in classes to teach others subjects like OL principles.
The government must be involved In changing the curriculum.
The government must be involved In changing the curriculum.
It is difficult to teach about the ocean indoors or inside the classroom.
Some teachers do not know themselves deep into the processes linked to
the ocean, so it hardly will be able to convey a clear and appealing
message about the importance of a career in the ocean field. Moreover
they do not have much time to do it because you have to follow an
overloaded program.

Failure to promote the existing educational activities related to the sea in
56 the schools
57 Shortage of school activities related to the sea (sailing, surf)

Basic education schools are not aware of the existing educational activities
such as Mar Pedagógico, Universidade Itinerante do Mar and Kit do Mar.
Few schools provide access to these activities through school sport.

58 Lack of more appealing educational products

There seems to be a need to produce new educational products using new
technologies (e.g. didactic games).

51
52
53
54

National curriculum is to extensive
The school curriculum does not include the subject “oceans”
The school curriculum does not include the subject “oceans”
Difficulty to experience

59 Resistance to extracurricular activities
60 Inadequate school books for teachers and students

Teachers say that students don’t have time to extracurricular activities
because they need to be preparing for the final exams.
Knowledge about the Ocean evolves faster than it is integrated in school
teaching.
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N.º

Barrier

61 Shortage of time to dedicate to the discipline of science
62 Inability to show the importance of the Ocean in our daily lives
63 financial support
64 Financial support
65 Financial support

Clarification Sentence
Even though it is possible to teach about the ocean in these grades, many
elementary teachers have less time to teach science, due to an increased
focus on other disciplines such as Portuguese and mathematic.
Inability to show the importance and influence of the Ocean in our daily
activities and how it influences our life.
Full financial support of the local authority. If there were more financial
support would be more likely to increase the supply of teaching materials
and activities on the environment.
Full financial support of the local authority. If there were more financial
support would be more likely to increase the supply of teaching materials
and activities on the environment.
Full financial support of the local authority. If there were more financial
support would be more likely to increase the supply of teaching materials
and activities on the environment.

67 Unwillingness of the receiver

Teachers and educators don’t understand ocean processes and do not
have the right tools to teach.
Unwillingness of the receiver to accept general data easily available in the
Web.

68 Negative image of some marine species

The image that many people have, from movies, news and cartoons, are of
“dangerous” marine species.

66 Lack of knowledge and education resources

69 Lack of information about its importance
Resistance to develop the theme of the sea along the 3rd cycle and
70 secondary education
71 The forgotten Sea
72 Failure to incorporate activity into the curriculum.

The general population is very little informed about the ecosystem
services the ocean can provide.
Students unmotivated to develop every year work on the sea.
Sea is not a significate part of education materials.
The curricula are very extensive and sometimes it becomes difficult to
integrate this theme in a way attractive to students.
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N.º

Barrier

Clarification Sentence

73 Articulation with other school curricula

The curriculum is uniform and ocean science is often left out of formal
education.

74 Increasing inability to take strategic decisions

Teenagers seem to be more and more self-concerned and only willing to
take short-term decisions.

78 Inadequate training of teachers in ocean issues

Ocean themes are so vast that constitutes a concrete problem to select
which subjects is priority.
For most young people ocean is not a new frontier, resources or
opportunity, just beach.
We have to teach about the real impacts of Ocean services in our daily
live. Until now, although a lot has been done, people and the younger
generation still look at the ocean on a Poetic or _cinema_ approach, and
nor like something that impacts you directly like floods or fires.
During theirs basic training as teachers, people didn’t really get any
specific knowledge or training in ocean issues, and when it comes to
motivate on guide theirs students in these matters, they really lack of
consistency, and they tend to get to their basic specific subject of
teaching.

Shortage of educational ocean science resources using a science
79 technology and society approach

Teachers lack the knowledge about ocean issues and the time to develop
learning activities related to them.

75 Shortage of information
76 Oceans means beach
Inability to teach the youngsters about the dependency of humanity on
77 the ocean services

80 Programs of primary and secondary education not adapted to the ocean
Lack Ministry of Education support about the ocean literacy
81 implementation

In general, the programs implemented in primary and secondary
education do not define enough contents regarding if the exploitation of
the ocean, determining disinterest and ignorance on the subject.
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N.º

Barrier

82 Lack of OL training course for teachers

Clarification Sentence
More than teach the OL principles and concepts, I think they need to full
“understand the oceans influence on you and your influence on the
ocean” and be challenged to promote changing attitudes and behaviors in
their students.

89 Lack of sea theme in the curricula of basic education

There should be some time in the weekly schools schedule where teachers
can create projects with students.
Neither do they have activities or a guide to explore oceans literacy.
Neither do they have activities or a guide to explore oceans literacy.
Ocean teaching can be very time consuming and even need extra
activities.
Most of the families discourage students to follow ocean sciences because
due to the lack of literacy in this area families link Ocean Sciences to the
death of fishermen at sea and are afraid that this might happen to their
sons/daughters.
The students are not aware of the diversity of sea related professions.
The sea theme is usually only addressed in secondary school and higher
education.

90 Lack of educational offers related to the new sea related professions

There are new sea-related professions (e.g. Robotics) and there is not
appropriate dissemination of these new opportunities.

91 Inability to perform experiments in class room

The ocean is too vast to permit performing scientific experiments which
would allow explaining the whole picture.

92 Resistance to pay attention

The information must be clear, immediately perceived and it must be
transmitted in a captivating way in order to capture teenager’s attention.

93 Published research

If the local research was more widespread, the activities could be more
focused and contextualized to the local reality.

94 Published research

If the local research was more widespread, the activities could be more
focused and contextualized to the local reality.

83 Lack of time in the Portuguese school schedules
84 The teachers do not have basis (knowledge) to teach the subject
85 The teachers do not have basis (knowledge) to teach the subject
86 Conflict between curricula and extra-curricula

87 Afraid to die at sea
88 Failure to disseminate the sea related professions
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N.º

Barrier

Clarification Sentence

95 Published research

If the local research was more widespread, the activities could be more
focused and contextualized to the local reality.

96 Lack of ocean contents on national education standards

There is just some scarce and underestimated information on oceans
throughout the education curricula.

97 Inadequate approach
98 The unknown

99 Invisibility of some processes
100 Difficulty will join new
101 Myths

102 Demand for interdisciplinary work.
103 Lack of field trips
104 Inadequate approaches to teach about the ocean

Inadequate approach to state-only the globe role of the oceans without
any linking with a well-known local marine environment familiar to the
receiver (or with a riverine environment in a rural region).
Oceans are still very unknown and may seem to young people not so
tangible to explore as land.
Contrarily to terrestrial ecosystems, some fundamental processes in the
ocean are not easily viewed or perceived. As an example, the
phytoplankton is not visible to the naked eye (in opposition to trees in
land. As such its importance to marine trophic relationships is not so
obvious
Many students and teachers demonstrate strength in fostering issues
beyond the curriculum
The Sea is often presented as part of stories : pirates, Vikings... and not as
part of the economy neither as a scientific endeavor
The study of the ocean is a topic discussed in many disciplines, which
could be an asset to a transversal approach, so as not to be so many
repetitions. This way I got would save more time and do a job more
attractive to students.
To develop their interest in ocean science.
Problem solving methodology is rarely used as methodology to teach
about the ocean.
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N.º

Barrier

105 Lack of information

106 Inadequate study proposals in the course guides
Lack of interest from ministry of education to implement OL in national
107 curriculum

Clarification Sentence
When oceans themes is study in curricula contexts, as like, ocean
acidification and the implications in life communities, usually the topics
and information available for teachers are not fully clarified.
The majority of teachers follow the official school manuals. It is easy and it
is safer and it is what students and teachers expect. If you want to change
teaching practices, you have to consider this fact.

108 There is no support to foster Ocean Literacy by the school boards

There is not a real commitment by the school boards to foster others
subjects beyond the school curriculum.

109 The school curriculum is, most of the times, to vast

Therefore even if there was will, teachers wouldn’t be able to include
extra subjects in the classroom.

112 Huge amounts of disciplines not dealing with ocean sciences

Therefore even if there was will, teachers wouldn’t be able to include
extra subjects in the classroom.
It is very difficult to picture ocean literacy and ocean studies as a whole
concept.
The huge amount of disciplines and, within these, the variety of
programmatic content, prevents the construction of knowledge based on
understanding and integration. What only matters is knowing at that time
(even without understanding) and reach the classification that allows
them to progress in secondary education.

113 Insufficient connections with the sea sectors

It would be important to create synergies with the marine sciences
research centers and with the sea-related industrial sectors.

114 Shortage of information available about the Ocean

There is not enough information available that teachers can understand
and pass it to the students.

110 The school curriculum is, most of the times, to vast
111 Lack of ocean culture
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N.º

Barrier

115 Failure to use the right “language”
116 Inability to understand human impact on oceans
117 “Ecophobia”
118 Emotional Distance
119 Lack of maritime culture
120 Lack of a collective environmental culture
121 Lack of information of Portuguese territorial
Insufficient outreach from the part of the institutions related with ocean
122 issues

123 Lack of a national strategy plan to implement the OL
124 There is a lack of knowledge about the ocean by the teachers

Clarification Sentence
One great barrier is the use of correct language to engage in conversation
with teenagers as it is necessary to find balance between too childish
approaches to the subject in hand and trying not to be so scientific that
they don’t understand the message.
This is not a clear connection on the influence of human behavior over the
oceanic ecosystems and over what we might do to reduce our foot print
and impact.
You have to face the problems but always try to give some “good news”
and motivate behavior changes that can help to conserve.
The ocean is not easily accessible beyond the coastal zone and this can
create emotional distance.
Encourage student’s participation in civic actions in a critical and
responsible way.
The collective conscience for environmental protection is still (culture
social heritage) is still unsatisfactory.
There is more information of other oceans ecosystems than Portuguese
continental platform.
These institutions hold the knowledge about the subject and are also one
of the beneficiaries if these subjects are widely discussed and known by
students. They have the social responsibility to hold active outreach
programs.
We have several local programs to promote OL, many scientific
institutions that help teachers to teach OL, some of them have educational
programs for students but I feel that it’s not sufficient to foster ocean
literacy among them.
In Portuguese school curriculum there is a lot of subjects where Ocean can
be taught. However teachers do not know how to use sea related
examples to teach those subjects.
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N.º

Barrier

125 External or “imposed” motivation to teach oceans literacy
126 External or “imposed” motivation to teach oceans literacy
127 Lack of relevance
128 The only information present was mainly broadcast by the media
129 Resistance to accept that the Ocean is changing
130 Resistance to change
131 The Ocean is viewed as resilient
132 Lack of science-based work
133 Inability to teach Portuguese cases

134 Lack of familiarization

Clarification Sentence
The teachers are not motivated externally or superiorly to teach the
oceans.
The teachers are not motivated externally or superiorly to teach the
oceans.
Inland schools don’t find the ocean attractive.
The only information that students learn distributed by several courses
has been broadcasted by the media that in most of the cases lacks
scientific knowledge.
Changes in the Ocean due to climate changes are not perceptible to the
common citizen.
There are no formal OL for teachers to promote ocean education and to
raise awareness about oceans issues.
As processes are not viewed and perceived, there is still the perception
that the ocean can recover from impacts (overfishing, pollution, global
warming etc.).
The way we teach our curriculum is very formal and we don’t always give
the needed importance to science-based work.
Due to the barrier 4 the lack of information from the Portuguese territory
marine ecosystems results in the use of other unknown biotypes studies
that students are not the familiar.
Even though marine landscapes are a well-known reality of Portuguese
people, especially during the summer time, marine natural habitats and
the living beings in them (apart from those we fish to eat) are not a very
familiar reality to students, namely to those who live and study in the
inner regions of Portugal.
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N.º

Barrier

135 Inability to make use of abstract thinking abilities

136 Shortage of textbooks that explore the subject

137 Lack of interest by the students
138 Too much information
139 Seasonal beaches occupation
140 Sea theme absence within Curricula
141 classes indoor
142 lack of information

Clarification Sentence
The lack of familiarization with the marine reality, often leads to the
necessity to use abstract thinking abilities that, depending on the age and
previous preparation of the students, could be a barrier to teaching these
subjects.
In spite of the fact that marine environments and oceanic subjects can be
well (and easily) related to the curriculum, still most textbooks scarcely
explore these topics. This can be a barrier because, even if the teacher
takes the initiative to go beyond the textbook, students (and their parents)
look up to the textbook as a guide for their studies. Naturally, textbooks
will tend to look for examples that are more familiar to the students, like
living beings that (as ourselves) breed air and are subjected to the same
environmental conditions that we know to be necessary to our own lives.
As for today, the general media makes children dreaming on being a
footballer or a singer. Marine biology is a cool profession but student’s
general interest on the Ocean is being lost as children goes up...also, in
school, the focus study to go to the University so it is important to show
the future of the Oceans related jobs. Boosting their curiosity (and
importance for their own education) is key…
Young people live overloaded with information and that makes it difficult
to select priorities.
The contact with the beach is only in the Summer and for leisure
In chemistry, for instance, despite the curricula include namely studies of
solutions and chemical equilibrium; these studies are not developed
towards sea.
Kids do not contact with the beach or the sea during classes. Fieldtrips,
excursions and similar are rare but very important as teaching resources
Most of the young Portuguese population lives near the ocean but do not
talk about it! They use it in a recreational way and that’s all! Schools do
not explore deeply this theme.
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N.º

Barrier

143 Inadequate curricular dimension (formal education)
144 Lack of awareness of the urgency of this matter
145 No barriers
146 Practical activities to collect information

147 Lack of policies related to incorporating ocean issues into the curriculum
148 TIC vs Ocean
149 Few contact with marine biodiversity

Clarification Sentence
The primary and secondary educational programs promote a limited,
superficial and discontinuous approach about the ocean issues.
The civil society and the school community still not sensitive to the
problem of the oceans. This issue is still considered far away when affects
us all.
There are no barriers if you find the right people to teach. Motivated,
enthusiastic, dynamic, with the capacity to connect directly to the young
people.
Is very difficult students move from theory to practice given that most of
the work is done at sea, both for the collection of data as to collect
material
A better strategy on Ocean education is needed to address the value of
the Ocean to Human kind (starting with introducing it in national curricula,
depending on national interests): its importance, its services (i.e. what is
doing for you for free_ e.g. fisheries, Carbon removal, climate, transports),
its problems (e.g. pollution, overfishing), identify and act on what can each
person can do about these problems, its potential to provide you even
better things (e.g. quality of life) and policies related to Ocean education
that would incorporate some of these issues into national curricula...
After school-time, young people have interests in other matters rather
than the ocean (computers, technology, sports, etc.).
Marine biodiversity is not concrete to youth: they usually only know
dolphins, turtles and sharks. They know fishes only on the dish but do not
know what are eating and their names
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N.º

Barrier

150 Lack of social conscience about the dimension of Portuguese ZEE
151 Seasonal contact with the beaches
152 Lack of experience
Weakness of medias participation in ocean literacy (non-formal
153 education)
154 Lack of time
155 Practical lab activities

156
157
158
159
160

Clarification Sentence
Despite of the good relation of many Portuguese with the coastal areas,
namely the beaches, the notion of the benefits that Portugal may gain due
to the national ZEE are not widespread. There is a lack of political
decisions towards the use and the respect for the sea that could/should
promote a change in these issues.
Beach normally means leisure and holidays! Most off the Students do not
realize that beaches are the house off may species and that fishery is the
job off many people.
These young should have the opportunity for experiencing the sea:
economical activities related, scientific activities related, recreational
activities related, social activities related.
The media have been a low participation in the creation of real ocean
literacy, mainly among young people.
Teachers have very strict programs and too little time to address other
issues.

Young people today (probably always) want to see, ear, touch and
feel...and get excited about the Ocean. Only very recently, materials are
becoming available and widely used for educational purposes. More on
Lack of educational materials, and hands-on activities, related to Oceans this front is needed...
Young people that live far from the ocean don’t know much about the
ocean and its resources, unless they have holidays there or are conscious
Distance from the coast
about planet problems, such as global warming.
Classes indoor
The ocean is taught indoors. Excursions, fieldtrips and cleanups are rare.
Most off the students just contact with the beach in the Summer or in
Easter holidays! Normally, in those periods of the year the beaches are
Marine debris are not commons in Summers
clean by municipalities and pupils
Institutional inability to create the image of Portugal as a real maritime
Inability to create the image of a maritime country (non-formal education) country.
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N.º

Barrier

Clarification Sentence

165 Lack of using cutting edge technologies to attract younger audiences

Engagement of those who know the Ocean and work with the Ocean
provides a first-hand experience to students. More projects bringing those
who know with the younger generation could make wonders...Also
identifying role models (e.g. individual surfers (of their age) in surf clubs
that is good in school, surfs well and is actively in those _keep our beaches
clean_ projects_ Ocean people with exciting professions related to
water/Oceans: professional swimmers, scuba diving scientists, scientists
that study deep-sea organisms, etc.) can help. Also thought of bringing
chefs to cook fish to students while learn more about its biology...just
some ideas...
Most of the schools located away from the coast suffer from financial
difficulties to organize trips to the seashore. Also courses non-related to
science (humanities, arts) receive little literacy about the ocean along their
school career.
Students do not know fish’s names! They saw dolphins in zoos!
Lack of political will to put the ocean issues in focus of the political debate
in Portugal.
Working together with the media at national level can model generations
about the relevance of the Oceans. Example: BBC and Blue Planet. Using
the most recent technologies and media (Twitter, Facebook, whatever this
generation uses) will bring them closer to the Ocean. Similarly, use deepsea submarines, GPS tracking devices (we use them on penguins, seals,
whales....), wave technologies...while explaining concepts about the
Oceans. Hope this helps.

166 Few public aquariums

There are few public aquariums in Portugal and the few ones are located
in major cities along the coast.

167 Discontinuity of school projects linked to the ocean (formal education)

Some projects generated some dynamics but its discontinuity
compromised its role of promoter ocean literacy.

Lack of projects relating schools, ocean scientists, educators and future
161 employers

162 School programs poorly adapted
163 Few contact with marine biodiversity
164 Lack of political will to focus in the ocean issues (non-formal education)
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N.º
168
169
170
171

Barrier
Teachers Lack the knowledge to teach
Teachers lack the resources to teach
Lack of knowledge
Lack of External motivation to teach oceans literacy

Clarification Sentence

172 Motivation difficulties

Teenagers, particularly the ones between 12-15 years old, don´t show
motivation for environmental affairs in general, and for the oceans in
particular.

173 Capture their attention using simple language

The use of simple language and the presentation of issues/problems which
are close to the experiences lived by the youth are essential.

175 Lack of knowledge about maritime culture

The exclusion of this topic from the curricula given by the ministry is a
barrier to explore the ocean in the classes.
The young students need to be informed about cultural and historic
heritage in order to realize how important were, for example, the age of
discoveries

176 Economic difficulties

Conducting field trips or visits outside the school to beaches is not easy
due to economic difficulties.

Lack of knowledge about which disciplines programs have a scientific
177 component

It’s necessary to know very well the programmatic high school contents in
order the subjects can be contextualized.

174 Subject curricula

178 Teachers training

Teachers need training that raise awareness to the topic.
Sometimes is difficult to approach the oceans topics and biological
Difficulties in in engaging and motivating teenagers to the preservation of resources due to lack of resources like documentaries and videos adapted
179 the ocean.
to the curricula.
180 Lower budget

Families had less money to pay the field trips to places dedicated to the
ocean.
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N.º

Barrier

Clarification Sentence

Difficulties in relating the direct influence of the preservation of the
181 oceans in the daily life of the population.
182 Lack of knowledge related to Ocean processes

Information on ecological processes, species interactions and human
impact effects are often more available for the terrestrial domain.

183 Resistance to change the way to teach

Scholar community is many times resigned failing to move on and
implement new dynamic and informal ways of teaching.

184 Resistance to new subjects
Unwillingness to find useful examples about the topics, using Ocean
185 related features
186 Lack of scientific knowledge about the Ocean
187 Lack of field trips

Teenagers are often difficult to engage their interest on new subjects.
It is often easier to find examples to illustrate the message to spread using
species and organisms which are immediately identified by the students,
as they are used to look at them on a daily basis.
Teachers need to improve their scientific knowledge about the Sea in
order to fill comfortable to talk about it. Many are outdated in relation to
recent problematics related to the ocean.

189 Lack of training and support to include the Ocean into teaching

It is difficult to teach teenagers about the Ocean without field trips.
Ocean related issues are overall lacking in the scholar programs and
changing that will be time consuming and probably worthless as students
have been learning about biology and ecology already for a long time
without them
Teachers need to know how to adapt de curriculum to the sea issues, how
to include this thematic in their teaching, how to make the bound
between the curriculum goals and the Ocean.

190 Inability to link theory to reality

It is difficult for some teachers to link the information on text books to
practical study cases.

Refusal to change things that are settled and working properly for a long
188 time
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N.º

Barrier

191 Inability to be emotionally related with species from the Ocean

192 Lack of sea examples in scholar manuals
193 Resistance to raise Ocean problems awareness in society
Inability to include practical and dynamic activities related to sea issues
194 taking into account the curriculum

Clarification Sentence
It may be difficult to improve Ocean Literacy for the young people, as they
need to be emotionally related with it and it is easier to create emotions
with terrestrial species, which they are used to often see and touch.
Most of the examples given in scholar manuals are related with species
and environments with which emotional links are easier to establish (e.g.
big mammals, terrestrial habitats). This relation with the Ocean is
somehow more difficult to create but there are many opportunities in the
Portuguese curriculum to make the bound introducing sea examples that
allow explaining the programmatic goals.
Raising awareness about Ocean problems has been slowly growing as only
recently media has been getting more focused on these issues.
Portuguese teaching is still too much attached to formal and methods. The
inclusion of more informal, dynamic, practical, laboratorial teaching
techniques would probably increase students’ interest, motivation and
emotional relation to the Sea.
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EDUCATION MODEL

20 Inadequate education model

Teachers are bound to follow the curricula and it is always easy to follow a
limited approach. So if you want anything to change, you have to make that
change clear to all the stakeholders and explain why and how it can be
made.
The actual educational model is not oriented for technical staff training;
specifically oceanography technicians to work with high technology
equipment are needed.

34 Distance between Science and Education

Vocabulary, terminology, methods... The way results and challenges are
presented are very different from Universities to Schools.

9 Lack of obvious connections with the school curricula

42 Lack of time to work on a logic project
Resistance to change from the part of all members of the School
46 Community

The curricula organization conditions the methodological choices made by
teachers, restricting the possibilities of working on a logic project, which
would provide greater opportunities for students to explore issues and
acquire skills and learning beyond the basic curriculum.
A school community tends to perpetuate the existing culture. Teachers
teach the way they were taught, parents expect teachers to teach the way
parents were taught when they were students. One has to break this cycle
and change the culture of the school institution as a whole.
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54 Difficulty to experience

112 Huge amounts of disciplines not dealing with ocean sciences

It is difficult to teach about the ocean indoors or inside the classroom.
The study of the ocean is a topic discussed in many disciplines, which could
be an asset to a transversal approach, so as not to be so many repetitions.
This way I got would save more time and do a job more attractive to
students.
There is not a real commitment by the school boards to foster others
subjects beyond the school curriculum.
Therefore even if there was will, teachers wouldn’t be able to include
extra subjects in the classroom.
The huge amount of disciplines and, within these, the variety of
programmatic content, prevents the construction of knowledge based on
understanding and integration. What only matters is knowing at that time
(even without understanding) and reach the classification that allows
them to progress in secondary education.

126 Lack of Imposed_ motivation to teach oceans literacy

The teachers are not motivated externally or superiorly to teach the
oceans.

102 Demand for interdisciplinary work.
108 There is no support to foster Ocean Literacy by the school boards
109 The school curriculum is, most of the times, to vast

132 Lack of science-based work
167 Discontinuity of school projects linked to the ocean (formal education)
171 Lack of External motivation to teach oceans literacy
183 Resistance to change the way to teach
Refusal to change things that are settled and working properly for a long
188 time

The way we teach our curriculum is very formal and we don’t always give
the needed importance to science-based work.
Some projects generated some dynamics but its discontinuity
compromised its role of promoter or ocean literacy.
Scholar community is many times resigned failing to move on and
implement new dynamic and informal ways of teaching.
Ocean related issues are overall lacking in the scholar programs and
changing that will be time consuming and probably worthless as students
have been learning about biology and ecology already for a long time
without them.
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VISIBILITY OF THE OCEAN IN THE CURRICULA
The contents related with the ocean are only indirectly included in the
Lack of content related with ocean within the curriculum of the discipline curricular goals, therefore it is not mandatory to teach these subjects
3 of natural sciences in the 5th and 6th grade
within the discipline.
Science program in Portugal curricula don’t required specifies terms or
38 Interference with curricula programs
knowledge about oceans.
52 The school curriculum does not include the subject “oceans”
The government must be involved In changing the curriculum.
57 shortage of school activities related to the sea (sailing, surf)
Few schools provide access to these activities through school sport.
The curriculum is uniform and ocean science is often left out of formal
73 Articulation with other school curricula
education.
Most of the schools located away from the coast suffer from financial
difficulties to organize trips to the seashore. Also courses non-related to
science (humanities, arts) receive little literacy about the ocean along their
162 School programs poorly adapted
school career.

EDUCATION & DEVELOPMENT
6 Lack of an integrative perspective on the Ocean by teachers
23 Lack of deep knowledge about the ocean by the teachers
30 Inability of the sender
36 Resistance from teachers
Lack of flexibility showed by teachers in adapts OL principles to their
50 curriculum.

Ocean is far beyond fisheries, transportation and tourism and this message
often do not exist.
Teachers do not have enough contact with this subject during their
academic training.
Inability of the sender to engage the receiver in meaningful information
regardless his degree of general exposure to ocean matters.
Teachers have no training to include marine science in their practices.
Many OL concepts could be examples to teach program contents in biology,
geology, physics, chemistry, history, geography, and can be a good start
theme to other disciplines, but teacher need to have examples, educational
resources and support.
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55 Teachers are unprepared to teach about the Ocean
Shortage of educational ocean science resources using a science
79 technology and society approach

Some teachers do not know themselves deep into the processes linked to
the ocean, so it hardly will be able to convey a clear and appealing message
about the importance of a career in the ocean field. Moreover they do not
have much time to do it because you have to follow an overloaded
program.

124 There is a lack of knowledge about the ocean by the teachers

Teachers lack the knowledge about ocean issues and the time to develop
learning activities related to them.
More than teach the OL principles and concepts, I think they need to full
“understand the oceans influence on you and your influence on the ocean”
and be challenged to promote changing attitudes and behaviors in their
students.
The ocean is too vast to permit performing scientific experiments which
would allow explaining the whole picture.
Inadequate approach to state-only the globe role of the oceans without any
linking with a well-known local marine environment familiar to the receiver
(or with a riverine environment in a rural region).
Problem solving methodology is rarely used as methodology to teach about
the ocean.
One great barrier is the use of correct language to engage in conversation
with teenagers as it is necessary to find balance between too childish
approaches to the subject in hand and trying not to be so scientific that
they don’t understand the message.
In Portuguese school curriculum there is a lot of subjects where Ocean can
be taught. However teachers do not know how to use sea related examples
to teach those subjects.

173 Capture their attention using simple language

The use of simple language and the presentation of issues/problems which
are close to the experiences lived by the youth are essential.

82 Lack of OL training course for teachers
91 Inability to perform experiments in class room
97 Inadequate approach
104 Inadequate approaches to teach about the ocean

115 Failure to use the right language
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EDUCATION & DEVELOPMENT (cont.)
Lack of knowledge about which disciplines programs have a scientific
177 component

189 Lack of training and support to include the Ocean into teaching

It’s necessary to know very well the programmatic high school contents in
order the subjects can be contextualized.
Teachers need to improve their scientific knowledge about the Sea in order
to fill comfortable to talk about it. Many are outdated in relation to recent
problematics related to the ocean.
Teachers need to know how to adapt de curriculum to the sea issues, how
to include this thematic in their teaching, how to make the bound between
the curriculum goals and the Ocean.

190 Inability to link theory to reality

It is difficult for some teachers to link the information on text books to
practical study cases.

186 Lack of scientific knowledge about the Ocean

LINK BETWEEN BLUE GROWTH AND EDUCATION
The sea economy entrepreneurship is usually only addressed in secondary
19 Lack of sea economy entrepreneurship in the curricula of basic education school and higher education.
21 Lack of opportunities to experience the sea related professions

It would be important to create opportunities for experiencing different
sea-related professions either in simulated or real environment.

Failure to promote the existing educational activities related to the sea in Basic education schools are not aware of the existing educational activities
56 the schools
such as Mar Pedagógico, Universidade Itinerante do Mar and Kit do Mar.
88 Failure to disseminate the sea related professions
The students are not aware of the diversity of sea related professions.
If the local research was more widespread, the activities could be more
93 Published research
focused and contextualized to the local reality.
113 Insufficient connections with the sea sectors

It would be important to create synergies with the marine sciences
research centers and with the sea-related industrial sectors.
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LINK BETWEEN BLUE GROWTH AND EDUCATION (cont.)
Insufficient outreach from the part of the institutions related with ocean
122 issues

150 Lack of social conscience about the dimension of Portuguese ZEE
Weakness of medias participation in ocean literacy (non-formal
153 education)
Inability to create the image of a maritime country (non-formal
160 education)

Lack of projects relating schools, ocean scientists, educators and future
161 employers
166 Few public aquariums

These institutions hold the knowledge about the subject and are also one of
the beneficiaries if these subjects are widely discussed and known by
students. They have the social responsibility to hold active outreach
programs.
Despite of the good relation of many Portuguese with the coastal areas,
namely the beaches, the notion of the benefits that Portugal may gain due
to the national ZEE are not widespread. There is a lack of political decisions
towards the use and the respect for the sea that could/should promote a
change in these issues.
The media have been a low participation in the creation of real ocean
literacy, mainly among young people.
Institutional inability to create the image of Portugal as a real maritime
country.
Engagement of those who know the Ocean and work with the Ocean
provides a first-hand experience to students. More projects bringing those
who know with the younger generation could make wonders...Also
identifying role models (e.g. individual surfers (of their age) in surf clubs
that is good in school, surfs well and is actively in those _keep our beaches
clean_ projects_ Ocean people with exciting professions related to
water/Oceans: professional swimmers, scuba diving scientists, scientists
that study deep-sea organisms, etc.) can help. Also thought of bringing
chefs to cook fish to students while teaching more about its biology...just
some ideas...
There are few public aquariums in Portugal and the few ones are located in
major cities along the coast.
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DISENGAGEMENT FROM OCEAN REALITY
41 Increased difficulty in organizing field trips in ocean environments
43 True contact with the ocean
103 Lack of field trips
118 Emotional Distance
157 Distance from the coast

It is easier to organize field trips in other environments than the ocean,
therefore these become less frequent.
Usually there is no opportunity for teenagers to go to the ocean (spend
some days in a ship, dive, etc.) and the image that passes is that of an
aquarium.
To develop their interest in ocean science.
The ocean is not easily accessible beyond the coastal zone and this can
create emotional distance.
Young people that live far from the ocean don’t know much about the
ocean and its resources, unless they have holidays there or are conscious
about planet problems, such as global warming.

OCEAN AWARENESS
7
15
32
39

40

Both teachers and students/families don’t understand why they should
teach/study oceans subjects. No one will use them in a systematic way
Lack of understanding of the academic value of studying a sea curriculum either in written assessments or in applying to high schools or universities.
Most of the students and teachers don’t have the oceans on their minds
and don’t recognize or identify their utmost importance to the planet
Lack of interest and awareness about the oceans
balance.
In general, there is little perception on the importance of the ocean to our
Lack of perception
lives.
Preconception of ocean things as old times ones
Young people think ocean aspects are out of date, are not modern enough.
All the population has a difficulty in understanding _how it Works_ beneath
the surface of the Ocean. We need to see to understand and to assume it
as a reality. The new Technologies can help teachers at school to pass that
Failure to see beneath the surface of the Ocean - Sea blindness
message, that the Ocean is a concrete and living system.
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Failure to seize the interest of the ocean knowledge apart from the
44 scientific one
67 Unwillingness of the receiver
68 Negative image of some marine species

Resistance to develop the theme of the sea along the 3rd cycle and
70 secondary education
74 Increasing inability to take strategic decisions
76 Oceans means beach
Inability to teach the youngsters about the dependency of humanity on
77 the ocean services

87 Afraid to die at sea
111 Lack of ocean culture
116 Inability to understand human impact on oceans
117 “Ecophobia”
119 Lack of maritime culture

unwillingness of the receiver to accept general data easily available in the
Web
The image that many people have, from movies, news and cartoons, are of
“dangerous” marine species.
students unmotivated to develop every year work on the sea
Teenagers seem to be more and more self-concerned and only willing to
take short-term decisions.
For most young people ocean is not a new frontier, resources or
opportunity, just beach.
We have to teach about the real impacts of Ocean services in our daily live.
Until now, although a lot has been done, people and the younger
generation still look at the ocean on a Poetic or “cinema” approach, and
nor like something that impacts you directly like floods or fires.
Most of the families discourage students to follow ocean sciences because
due to the lack of literacy in this area families link Ocean Sciences to the
death of fishermen at sea and are afraid that this might happen to their
sons/daughters
It is very difficult to picture ocean literacy and ocean studies as a whole
concept
The is not a clear connection on the influence of human behavior over the
oceanic ecosystems and over what we might do to reduce our foot print
and impact
You have to face the problems but always try to give some “good news”
and motivate behavior changes that can help to conserve.
Encourage student’s participation in civic actions in a critical and
responsible way.
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OCEAN AWARENESS (cont.)

138 Too much information

The collective conscience for environmental protection is still (culture social
heritage) is still unsatisfactory.
As for today, the general media makes children dreaming on being a
footballer or a singer. Marine biology is a cool profession but students’
general interest on the Ocean is being lost as children goes up...also, in
school, the focus study to go to the University so it is important to show the
future of the Oceans related jobs. Boosting their curiosity (and importance
for their own education) is key…
Young people live overloaded with information and that makes it difficult to
select priorities.

144 Lack of awareness of the urgency of this matter

The civil society and the school community still not sensitive to the problem
of the oceans. This issue is still considered far away when affects us all.

120 Lack of a collective environmental culture

137 Lack of interest by the students

172 Motivation difficulties

After school-time, young people have interests in other matters rather than
the ocean (computers, technology, sports, etc.).
Marine biodiversity is not concrete to youth: they usually only know
dolphins, turtles and sharks. They know fishes only on the dish but do not
know what are eating and their names.
Most off the students just contact with the beach in the Summer or in
Easter holidays! Normally, in those periods of the year the beaches are
clean by municipalities and pupils.
Teenagers, particularly the ones between 12-15 years old, don´t show
motivation for environmental affairs in general, and for the oceans in
particular.

184 Resistance to new subjects

Teenagers are often difficult to engage their interest on new subjects.

148 TIC vs Ocean
149 Few contact with marine biodiversity
159 Marine debris are not commons in Summers
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OCEAN AWARENESS (cont.)
191 Inability to be emotionally related with species from the Ocean

It may be difficult to improve Ocean Literacy for the young people, as they
need to be emotionally related with it and it is easier to create emotions
with terrestrial species, which they are used to often see and touch.

193 Resistance to raise Ocean problems awareness in society

Raising awareness about Ocean problems has been slowly growing as only
recently media has been getting more focused on these issues.

ALLOCATION OF TIME
13 Lack of time to teach ocean literacy (OL)
26 Little time available for extracurricular activities
The conflict between the development of the sea theme and conducting
33 evaluation tests
35 Lack of time to perform the activity
72 Failure to incorporate activity into the curriculum.
83 Lack of time in the Portuguese school schedules
86 Conflict between curricula and extra-curricula

Teachers have long and exhausting programs in most of disciplines and they
focused their lessons in contents to the final exams.
Teachers have little time available to carry out extracurricular activities and
activities on the environment.
Difficulty managing time in class.
Many times I’m postponing the completion of the activity and I don’t have
time to accomplish.
The curricula are very extensive and sometimes it becomes difficult to
integrate this theme in a way attractive to students.
There should be some time in the weekly schools schedule where teachers
can create projects with students.
Ocean teaching can be very time consuming and even need extra activities.
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KNOWLEDGE BASE
11 Absence of basic knowledge of the ocean
25 Inability to show the importance of the individuals action
37 Conflict between information and reliable knowledge
62 Inability to show the importance of the Ocean in our daily lives
69 Lack of information about its importance
98 The unknown

99 Invisibility of some processes
101 Myths
121 Lack of information of Portuguese territorial
128 The only information present was mainly broadcast by the media
129 Resistance to accept that the Ocean is changing

Portuguese society, including teachers, lack some basic knowledge of the
ocean, therefore there is little discussion about the ocean and its
advantages.
Inability to show the full length of our daily actions and its consequences to
the health of the Ocean.
The amount of unreliable information and the speed in which it is
processed interferes with scientific and reliable knowledge that takes time
to be produced.
Inability to show the importance and influence of the Ocean in our daily
activities and how it influences our life.
The general population is very little informed about the ecosystem services
the ocean can provide.
Oceans are still much unknown and may seem to young people not so
tangible to explore as land.
Contrarily to terrestrial ecosystems, some fundamental processes in the
ocean are not easily viewed or perceived. As an example, the
phytoplankton is not visible to the naked eye (in opposition to trees in land.
As such its importance to marine trophic relationships is not so obvious.
The Sea is often presented as part of stories: pirates, Vikings... and not as
part of the economy neither as a scientific endeavor.
There is more information of other oceans ecosystems than Portuguese
continental platform.
The only information that students learn distributed by several courses has
been broadcasted by the media that in most of the cases lacks scientific
knowledge.
Changes in the Ocean due to climate changes are not perceptible to the
common citizen.
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As processes are not viewed and perceived, there is still the perception that
the ocean can recover from impacts (overfishing, pollution, global warming
etc.).
The lack of familiarization with the marine reality, often leads to the
necessity to use abstract thinking abilities that, depending on the age and
previous preparation of the students, could be a barrier to teaching these
subjects.
The young students need to be informed about cultural and historic
heritage in order to realize how important were, for example, the age of
discoveries.

131 The Ocean is viewed as resilient

135 Inability to make use of abstract thinking abilities
175 Lack of knowledge about maritime culture
Difficulties in relating the direct influence of the preservation of the
181 oceans in the daily life of the population.
182 Lack of knowledge related to Ocean processes

Information on ecological processes, species interactions and human
impact effects are often more available for the terrestrial domain.

RESOURCES
58 Lack of more appealing educational products
60 Inadequate school books for teachers and students
63 Financial support
71 The forgotten Sea

There seems to be a need to produce new educational products using new
technologies (e.g. didactic games).
Knowledge about the Ocean evolves faster than it is integrated in school
teaching.
Full financial support of the local authority. If there were more financial
support would be more likely to increase the supply of teaching materials
and activities on the environment.
Sea is not a significate part of education materials.
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RESOURCES (cont.)
105 Lack of information
106 Inadequate study proposals in the course guides
114 Shortage of information available about the Ocean
133 Inability to teach Portuguese cases
146 Practical activities to collect information
155 Practical lab activities

156 Lack of educational materials, and hands-on activities, related to Oceans

165 Lack of using cutting edge technologies to attract younger audiences

When oceans themes is study in curricula contexts, as like, ocean
acidification and the implications in life communities, usually the topics and
information available for teachers are not fully clarified.
The majority of teachers follow the official school manuals. It is easy and it
is safer and it is what students and teachers expect. If you want to change
teaching practices, you have to consider this fact.
There is not enough information available that teachers can understand
and pass it to the students.
Due to the barrier 4 the lack of information from the Portuguese territory
marine ecosystems results in the use of other unknown biotypes studies
that students are not the familiar.
Is very difficult students move from theory to practice given that most of
the work is done at sea, both for the collection of data as to collect
material.
Young people today (probably always) want to see, ear, touch and
feel...and get excited about the Ocean. Only very recently, materials are
becoming available and widely used for educational purposes. More on this
front is needed...
Working together with the media at national level can model generations
about the relevance of the Oceans. Example: BBC and Blue Planet. Using
the most recent technologies and media (Twitter, Facebook, whatever this
generation uses) will bring them closer to the Ocean. Similarly, use deepsea submarines, GPS tracking devices (we use them on penguins, seals,
whales....), wave technologies...while explaining concepts about the
Oceans. Hope this helps.
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RESOURCES (cont.)

179
185

192

194

Sometimes is difficult to approach the oceans topics and biological
Difficulties in in engaging and motivating teenagers to the preservation of resources due to lack of resources like documentaries and videos adapted
the ocean.
to the curricula.
It is often easier to find examples to illustrate the message to spread using
Unwillingness to find useful examples about the topics, using Ocean
species and organisms which are immediately identified by the students, as
related features
they are used to look at them on a daily basis.
Most of the examples given in scholar manuals are related with species and
environments with which emotional links are easier to establish (e.g. big
mammals, terrestrial habitats). This relation with the Ocean is somehow
more difficult to create but there are many opportunities in the Portuguese
curriculum to make the bound introducing sea examples that allow
Lack of sea examples in scholar manuals
explaining the programmatic goals.
Portuguese teaching is still too much attached to formal and methods. The
inclusion of more informal, dynamic, practical, laboratorial teaching
Inability to include practical and dynamic activities related to sea issues
techniques would probably increase students’ interest, motivation and
taking into account the curriculum
emotional relation to the Sea.

NATIONAL POLICIES
29 Lack of national ocean governance
Lack of interest from ministry of education to implement OL in national
107 curriculum

123 Lack of a national strategy plan to implement the OL

Ocean governance is not understood as a national endeavor rather it is
perceived as a state and decision-maker matter
We have several local programs to promote OL, many scientific institutions
that help teachers to teach OL, some of them have educational programs
for students but I feel that it’s not sufficient to foster ocean literacy among
them.
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NATIONAL POLICIES (cont.)

164 Lack of political will to focus in the ocean issues (non-formal education)

A better strategy on Ocean education is needed to address the value of the
Ocean to Human kind (starting with introducing it in national curricula,
depending on national interests): its importance, its services (i.e. what is
doing for you for free - e.g. fisheries, Carbon removal, climate, transports),
its problems (e.g. pollution, overfishing), identify and act on what can each
person can do about these problems, its potential to provide you even
better things (e.g. quality of life) and policies related to Ocean education
that would incorporate some of these issues into national curricula...
Lack of political will to put the ocean issues in focus of the political debate
in Portugal.

180 Lower budget

Families had less money to pay the field trips to places dedicated to the
ocean.

147 Lack of policies related to incorporating ocean issues into the curriculum
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Appendix Five: Feedback collected
Please summarise the questionnaire responses from your workshop attendees using the template below.
Q1 Why did you attend this event?
Business
Education
Personal interest
Other

How many respondents said this?
2
7
2
0

Where respondent said 'other', please include any comment they added
Add responses here, if applicable

Q2 What is your opinion of the following?
Record how many respondents answered 'very good, good, average, poor or very poor' for each statement?
Very good

Good

Average

Poor

The purpose of the event was clear
The event was well organised
The structure of the event was well
thought out

4
5

5
4

2

6

The content of the event was interesting
The organising team were well prepared
and knowledgeable
The event was relevant to you

5

4

6
5

3
3

1

The event was a useful learning experience

5

3

1

Very Poor

1

Q3 What did you like most about this event?
The methodology used
Experience exchange between participants
The discussion of ideas
The voting method and the use of the computer software’s to generate a concept map
Sharing the experience with people that work in the same subject but in different contexts and in different entities.
- The fact that there is a network that values the Ocean Literacy
- The fact that the working group present in the workshop was heterogeneous allowed an interesting
exchange of ideas The relevance of the event
The possibility to discuss with the other stakeholders
Networking with people with different backgrounds, realizing how consensual some barriers and solutions converging to the
same direction are.

Q4 How do you think this event could be improved?
Have more participants from more diverse organizations
The barriers should be better explained and selected
More time to analyse the barriers before voting on them.
Search for a consensus of interpretation within the group.
The fact that the barriers were in English conditioned the interpretation. I think it would be better to have the barriers and the
solutions in Portuguese and in the end have someone to translate them to English
In the way we vote the most important barriers
Inviting policy makers
Before voting the barriers, they should be a reflexion and attempt to merge barriers that express the same content, and reflect
about the specific descriptions.
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Q5 Please state how much you agree with the following statements
Record how many respondents answered 'strongly agree, agree, neutral, disagree or strongly disagree' for each statement?
Strongly agree
I have learned a lot from this event
I will tell my friends and family about what
I have learned
I will tell my colleagues or students about
what I have learned
I will look at the Sea Change website
following this event
I will attend future events like this
I will recommend this event to others
I value the oceans more since attending
this event
This event met my expectations

Agree

Neutral

Disagree

1

8

1

7

4

5

2
5
2

6
4
7

1

4
8

5

1

Strongly disagree

1

Q6 I plan to use the learnings from this event in my home, school or work life by…
… In my work, trying to implement the methodology with my teachers/fellow colleagues
Trying to overcome the barriers and problems highlighted in this event
School teaching
By the project himself and the adopted methodologies, as well as by the type of barriers identified, it would be very
interesting share this initiative.
I plan to use the learnings at my work and in the development of the marine educational projects
Continuing to promote Ocean literacy activities in non-formal context and to disseminate ocean science and research
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